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P R E F A C E 
'Die problem of personnel administration is delicate 
to handle and d i f f i c u l t to solve. The personnel in government 
service has the high responsibility of not only holding the 
society together in peace and harmony with regulatory powers 
but also to brin^ about progress and prosperity w4.th plans and 
pro jec tso f . speedy ^development. Functioning of the government 
whatever i t s form might oe, w i l l be as e f f ec t i ve and f ru i t fu l 
as what i ts personnel is l ike ly to make of i t . Therefore, the 
work of Government servants is not only concerned with their 
personal well being but is also closely connected with public 
welfare. Thus, to achieve the goals that the nation, has set 
for i t s e l f in the true sense of the teirm, i s their primary 
responsi b i l i t y . 
During the last few years the problem of organised 
public service has become more complex and d i f f i c u l t . The 
economic, social and po l i t i ca l programmes of a nation have 
become so col losal that traditional type of administration 
cannot achieve i t e f f ec t i ve ly and e f f i c i en t l y . ,Our public 
service system is largely modelled on the British-pattern which 
is quite obviously not f i t in the present circumstances.^The 
system of administration which was established by the British 
rulers in Im ia , was regulatory and r i g id . Although the 
administration was comparatively e f f i c i en t and impersonal,it 
had hardly any social phenomenon. Traditions Customs and habits 
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die hard and the lingering overlordship and bureaucratic 
attitudes that we witness today in the government servants is 
no/ doubt a hangover of the colonial era v/hich must be replaced 
by a socially oriented system.. Prime Mnister Jawaharlal 
Nehru once remarked that "Administration is meant to achieve 
something and mt to exist in some kind of an ivory tower 
following certain rules of procedure and Narcissus-lil<e, look-
ing on i t s e l f with complete satisfaction. 'Ihe test after a l l 
is the human beings and their wel fare. " Prime Minister Lai 
Bahadur Shastri in his f i r s t broadcast to the nation on assum-
ing o f f i c e said "there is a widespread feel ing that extensive 
reform of administration is essential i f the task of economic 
development and social reconstruction are to be accomplished. 
'She administrative organisation and i ts methods and processes 
must be modernised i f i t i s to oecome an e f f ec t i ve instrument 
of economic change." Prime Minister, ivJrs, Indira Gandhi 
referred the administrative machinery "as the stumbling Dlock 
in the way of the country's progress." Public o f f i c i a l s should 
think and see that certain things which are essential for our 
progress are implemented properly. Hie country would go down 
i f the old British system operative in India is s t i l l r ig idly 
followed in which the public servants were not supposed to be 
concerned with the national problems, progress and development 
plans. Government i s aware of the need for change and a new 
approach, but unfortunately, the manner in which and the extent 
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to which changes have taken place betrays a certain amount 
of r i g id i ty of the system. The changes have been very slow 
and the system continues to be set in the same old pattern. 
I t lacks dynamism and adaptjy^iJ.ity to changing needs. Some 
window dressing in the shape of reforms has been done which 
have either fa i led to serve the purpose or have remained 
imCoperative due to halfheartedness on the part of government. 
Even the reforms suggested in the three li'ive Year Plans have 
have not been fu l ly implemented. Theoretical planning, however 
sound i t might be would f a i l to materialise i f the personnel 
system is not attuned to i t in a rea l i s t i c and practicaliy 
manner. 
I t i s , therefore, J ^ necessary to find out a new appro-
ach to the problem of recruitment and training of the public 
servants and methods and procedures of personnel administration 
as i t constitutes the crux of the problem. 
'The purpose of the present study is to make a compara-
tive assessment of various personnel systems with special 
reference to India which is economically^ educationally and 
social ly backward, as also of the advanced countries where 
the problem of education and employment have been tackled 
inte l l igent ly imaginatively and practically and therefore 
f ru i t fu l l y . Economic and developmental act iv i t i es have made 
a rather d i f f i c u l t for India to depend upon the bureaucratic 
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system established by the erstwhile colonial rulers to achieve 
their own po l i t i ca l ends. I t is also not easy to break with 
the past as administration is a continuous process i t is d i f f i -
cult to disengage the present system with the past. With the 
advent of independence, the very outlook with regard to the 
public service has changed, but a change in the outlook is 
not enough, we have to reorientate the whole basis of our 
administrative recruitment and much misunderstanding has been 
generated by the repeated aphasDism that the "services are the 
servants of the people." I t is only half of the truth. A 
fact i t constitutes the e l i t e and the most ir i f luential section 
of population. I t is to be examined as to what means are to 
be adopted so as to bring out a perfect coordination betv;een 
bureaucratic elements^ developmental ac t i v i t i es and democratic 
forces so as to ensure both e f f i c i ency , accountability produc-
t i v i t y . 
Bie governments at the centre and the states have made 
several attempts to bring about reforms in public service 
system. Hence the Gorwala Enquiry in 1961, and nipple by Reports 
of 1364 and 1968 suggesting crucial reforms vere made and 
f ina l l y the Administrative Reforms Commission was set up in 
1965. The Mminlstratlve Reforms Commission has examined th.e 
question of reorganisation and re-structuring of the services. 
I t has made a plan for streamlining the administration and 
making i t more e f f i c i en t and responsive to the needs of the 
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people An attempt has been made to make an extensive use of 
the reports of the ^Administrative Seforms Commission with the 
three Administrative Study Teams of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission and also the reports of the Union Public Service 
Commission, l-Anistry of Home A f fa i rs and the Central Pay 
Conimissions and the Three Five Year Plans. Besides, I have 
also uti l ised the material contained in standard books, 
Journals, Rules and Regulations regarding c i v i l services, and 
periodicals which were available'on the subjects under study. 
The thesis has been divided into six chapters. The 
f i r s t chapter covers a l l the problems of personnel administra-
tion such as c lassi f icat ion of services, recruitment, training, 
promotian, pay and service conditions and so on. I have tried 
to give a general id.ea of "personnel adrainistrative system,The 
second chapter deals with the development of public services 
in India. The third chapter discusses the role of the recruit-
ing agencies in India. The fourth and f i f t h chapters contain 
the methods and procedures of recruitment and training of the 
public servants in India as wel l as in'other countries l ike , 
the U.S.A., Britain and France. 'The six chapter deals with 
"Recruitment^ from within generally characterised as Promotion. 
The e f f ic iency of any administration ultimately depends 
upon the quality of recruits and the subsequent training of 
i t s personnel. 'Therefore the problems of recruitment ani 
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training have a special significance in India to day. I have 
tried to uiake a thorough assessment of merits and demerits 
of various recruitment systems — patronage, spoils and 
merit. I t is of utmost importance to the reasons re ject ing 
a particular syaLem because of i t s advantages and disadvantages. 
The new personnel system hae got to bec&me professionally 
knowledgeable with regard to the best ways in which the new 
functions could be implemented. Our system has been a dosed 
one in the sense that we s t i l l continue to keep specialists . 
at a lower leve l , even the best among them, both in terms of 
status and salary. While the need is to place specialists/ 
at the higher levels so that they may be able to give proper 
advice to the decision-makers. 
I t is my pleasant duty to record my deep sense of 
gratitude to Professor S.A.H.Haqqi, Head of the Department 
of Po l i t i ca l Science, for his constant encouragement and 
continuous interest in my work. I am greatly indebted to the 
extremely inspiring guidance, profound scholarship, and 
inexhaustible forbearance of my supervisor Mr.S.Kasir i l l i . 
Reader in the Department of Po l i t i ca l Science, illigarh Muslim 
University, I t i s , therefore, with a deep sense of reverence 
that I take this opportunity to express my immense gratitude 
to Nasir Saheb for a l l that he has done to enable me to comp-
lete this work. 
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I am also deeply beholden to Mr.Jl.P. Sharma, Lecturer 
In "the Department of Po l i t i ca l Science, for the help he 
ungrad^ingly of fered during this study and for making several 
valuable suggestions. 
Dr. B.D.Sharma, I .A.S. , Secretary to the Study Team on 
Personnel Mministration, A.H.C., and lyir. Nayyar Librarian, 
institute of Public Mministration, Delhi, were extremely 
helpful to me through out my stay at the Institute during the 
course of preparation of this thesis. I acknowledge with 
thanks the cooperation I received from them, 
I would be fa i l ing in my obligation i f I do not place 
oa record my thanks to Dr. yjohd.i^li Kishore, Mr. Taufiq Ihmad 
Nizami, Miss Ved Vati, Mss Salama Begum, Miss Suman Singh 
and Mss Naheed Vizarat, my friends and colleagues for their 
unfailing help, sympathy and cooperation. 
C H A P T E f i I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Personnel Idministration In a narrow sense, i s concerned 
with the administrative procedures by which employees are 
recruited and energized in order to attain some objectives, 
dealt with in their employment relationship. Personnel adminis-
tration is a staf f function in contrast to a l ine function. But 
since no organisation can be run without people, personnel 
administration is more related with l ine o f f i c i a l s . Personnel 
i s considered to be a sovereign factor in administration. The 
institutions are mere skeletons without the f lesh and blood 
which is provided by Personnel- Therefore the u t i l i t y of ins t i -
tutions depends upon the quality of i t s personnel. "The u l t i -
mate possibi l i t ies of solving problems of government l i e in the 
nature of the men and women who composed the institution^" 
Thus administration i s , primarily concerned with persons, 
and social relationships have great importance in a l l adminis-
trat ive spheres. Ordway Tead has defined personnel administra-
tion in these words i "Personnel administration is that phase 
of tota l administration which is responsible for in i t ia t ing 
and overseeing the working out of those policies and methods 
which are designed to unite the entire body of workers in an 
1. Herman Finer : The Theory and Practice of Mo(^ ern Government^ 
Methuen & Co., Ltd. London, 36 Essex Street, Strand, W.C.2, 
p. 709. 
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attitude o£ enthusiasm to achieve certain aias as to which 
coimnon agreement i s also sought^" He further says, that 
"Personnel administration i s the ut i l i zat ion of the best 
sc ient i f i c knowledge of a l l kinds to the end that an organisa-
tion as a whole, and the individuals composing i t , shall f ind 
that corporate purposes and individual purposes are being 
reconciled to the fu l l es t possible extent in work, while the 
working together of these purposes, realises also a genuine 
2 
social benefit. 
Personnel administration is not concerned so much with 
leg is lat ion direct ly - that i s the prerogative of the po l i t i -
cians - but i t supplies the expert advice without which law 
making, in a complex c i v i l i sa t i on l ike ours which is so hazar-
2 
dous, complex would be impracticable. However, personnel pro-
vide help both in the formulation of pol icies and in their 
proper execution. The function of the administration or the 
c i v i l service is to carry out the day to day business of the 
government - administering the laws, directing the social 
services and also carrying out the development plans. Referring 
to the role of administrative service. In the words of Desai, 
1. Ordway Tead ; The Art of .Administration^ (Mc Graw Hi l l Book 
Company, Inc« New York, 1 9 6 1 p . 145, 
2. Ib id . , p, 146. 
3.-^ T.A.Gritchley, "The Scope and Functions of the C iv i l 
Service", Ttie Civil Service Today. (London ; 7ictor Gollancz 
Ltd., 1961), p,19. 
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" i f any development plan had to be s.uccessfully implemented, i t 
required the fu l l e s t e f f o r t of the people and the services^'^ 
I t i s therefore established that a proper system of 
intake of competent men no admiidstration can thrive and prosper. 
This process i s becoming increasingly complex and d i f f i c u l t 
in view of the fast changing world and the challenges i t is 
o f fer ing . ¥ith these changing circumstances if* has become 
necessary to ca l l f o r new professional sk i l l s for planning and 
direct operations. Now we can make clear dist inct ion between 
the governor or pol i t ic ian on the one hand, and the administra-
tor and his assistants on the other. However, there are persons 
who continue to operate in both spheres for example the British 
Minister whether he belongs to the Cabinet or notj in his adminis-
trat ive capacity the Minister - and infact the elected Local 
Government Councillor - i s a member of the administrative corps. 
Under this system the spheres of the pol i t ic ian and the adminis-
trator have not been separated but there i s obviously d i f feren-
2 ciation between the two functions. 
Today the senior administrator gets help from a number 
of assistants who carry out administrative duties, further 
^ 1. Desaij "Bole of Mmlnistra.tion In Development Planning", 
Civic A f fa i rs J Vol.7, No. 7, (Feb. 1960), p. 63. 
2. E.N.Gladden, Approach to Publ.ic .j^dministratlnn, (London : 
Staples Press, 1966;, pp. 46-46. 
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there are some persons axBong senior s ta f fs whose qualif ications 
and responsibil i t ies are non administrative - research workers, 
technologists and professionals of d i f f e rent kinds, and also 
those who execute the industrial and the technical ac t i v i t i es . 
These persons are, therefore, both the administrative and the 
professional o f f i c i a l ^ and are equally important in running 
the administration. In addition to these administrators there 
are subordinate o f f i c i a l s who perform routine functions such 
as telephonists and o f f i c e cleaners, Daftaris and Peons etc. 
Although they do not perform any administrative duty, they have 
been included in the administrative hierarchy because they also 
serve the administrative purpose though in a very limited f i e l d . 
In the following pages we propose to specify the various 
problems relating to the components of the personnel adminis-
tration with a view to studying the problem of personnel in the 
context of Indian administration by identi fy ing our specif ic 
areas of inquiry. I t i s proposed to study and analyse the 
Indian Personnel problem and suggest remedies thereto. 
!Bie main task of personnel administration is to recruit 
new and able employees for the public services and making use 
of the old ones in order to maintain a well trained sat is f ied 
productive work force. I t establishes their ranks and functions 
through position c lass i f icat ion, determines their pay scales 
and conditions of service, rating e f f ic iency as a basis for 
promotion, assists in matters of discipl ine and labour management 
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relations and provides for the pension, health insurance, and 
other benefits. Thus personnel administration includes several 
matters such as, organisation, planning, finance supei^ision, 
control, and public relations. 
' In modern governments many developments are taking place 
and this is leading to inevitable expansion of the personnel 
functions which now have to embrace much more than the techni-
cal act iv i t ies of recruiting, testing, pay standardization etc. 
The new role of personnel administration is to make public 
service mork attract ive as a career for the competent graduates 
of the nation's schools and Colleges; and to expand in-service 
training for orientation, for sk i l l improvement, for increasing' 
employee potential for advancement and for creating a sense of 
belonging and a sense of unity and common purpose in an organi-
1 
sation a l l factors which lead to high moral. 
Personnel administration is one of the most important 
aspects of Public Mministration. I t i s the aff irmative e f f o r t 
which directly e f fects the ef f ic iency of administration. Now 
the government has assumed various responsibil i t ies for a wide 
range of act iv i t ies of the country, which are of ten complicated 
and d i f f i cu l t and need highly specialised and competent persons 
1. O.Glenn Stahl etc . , Public Personnel Administration^ (Oxford 
& IBH Publishing Co., Harper & Row, Publishers, New York, 
Evanston, and London, f i f t h ed. p. 40. 
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to Carry out the c i v i l services. Ipart from i t the adminis-
tration has to deal with a people passing through a ferment 
where 'old order i s changing yie ld place to new', and sociolo-
gical and behavoral factors are to be taken into accoimt in 
dealing with the problems of the people at large. Improvements 
in organisation, methods and procedures, important as they are 
w i l l be ine f fec t ive i f the personnel manning the public servi-
ces are unqualified or ine f f i c i en t ani unaware and unconscious 
of the existing and emerging rea l i t i es of the situation. Per-
sonnel administration, therefore deserves the highest priority 
in any programme of administration, as i t provides the infra-
structure of every administrative system. Dimock emphasises 
this fact by asserting that "'the essential ingredient of succ-
essful administration and e f f ec t i ve management in modern society 
1 
i s an e f f i c i en t system of personnel management,'^  
I f public personnel administration is to be viev/ed as a 
whole i t mx;ist include a l l the relationships between the govern-
ment as an employer and i t s employees. Keeping this- in view the 
subject may be divided Into three main branches ; operating 
personnel administration, (2 ) control personnel administration 
2 
and (3) developmental personnel administration. 
1, Albert Lepawsky, ^Administration, (Alford A Knof, New York, 
I960;, p. 420. 
2, Lewvis Meriam, Public Personnel Problems, (Washington, D.C.: 
The Brookings Institution, 1938;, p. 3, 
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Operating personnel administration is that phase of 
personnel administration which is direct ly concerned with the 
day to day management of an operating agency and has an impor-
tant place in personnel administration. I t remains in the hands 
of the responsible operating o f f i c e r s . 
Control personnel administration is centralis;ed in a 
special and separate personnel agency that keeps control over 
the regular operating o f f i c e r s in respect of a l l personnel 
matters. I t i s not direct ly related with personnel administra-
tion therefore i t can be dif ferenciated from the day-to-day 
administration. 
Developmental personnel administration is that part of 
personnel administration which is dynamic in character and is 
affected by the standard of education and changing needs and 
which is designed to search out better practices and procedures 
of administration and to encourage their adoption. 
SPOILS VERSUS MERIT SYSTEM 
The most dist inct ive feature of the personnel administra-
tion has been the development of merit system and gradual dec-
l ine of the spoils system. The spoils system obtained in a 
niomber of countries in varied forms during the last three cen-
turies. I t may however be contended that from this point of 
view, Germany has the longest experience of c i v i l service and 
i t s problems. 
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The main characteristic of German Civ i l administration 
was bureaucracy which was considered the most honoured pro-
fession. At a time when America, Britain, France were backward 
in this respect, Germanj'- had a developed c i v i l service. There 
were rules of recrxiitment and training which provided an e f f i -
cient staf f to the services. However, there were two problems 
facing Germany. MDst of the estate owners were paid not in 
money, but in kind, i . e . , the produce of the royal domains, 
which they were assign^ as reward for their work, devotion and 
loyalty. The economic interest of these estate o f f i c i a l s served 
as an obstacles in the way of good administration. I t , there-
fore , became necessary to separate the economic management. At 
the same time, the property of the nobles, who were central 
o f f i c i a l s and acted local ly , was not completely under the control 
of the royal authority. A second danger was the sale of o f f i c e s 
and alienation of jurisdiction. Under this system the o f f i c e s 
became the means of producing money and pro f i t and a class of 
parasites grew who more conscious of their priv i leges than their 
functions^ 
Further, the services ' t developed into a caste apart 
and exclusive from the rest of the society. I t functioned against 
the interests of the people, even when the w i l l of people was 
d i f f e rent from the w i l l of the c i v i l service. 
1. Herman Finer, Theory and Practice of lyfodern Government, 
OD.cit., pp. 726-26. 
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Germany had no local government system l ike British 
system. The town and other great estates had not organic 
relationship with the central authority and ruled themselves. 
In later period, instead of being sel f -e lected, they were 
appointed by the Grown arid to receive technical knowledge they 
gradually became of the central authority in the matters of 
direction and pay. Thus centralisation took place, which con-
centrated authority without, in any way, improving e f f i c i ency . 
I t the same time in the seventeenth century the armies 
were nationalised. In Prussia a standing army was created 
under the direct administration of state, and former o f f i c e r s , 
captains, men and equipment were socialised. In this situation 
the commissors became permanent state administrative o f f i c i a l s . 
Thus the centralisation and mil i tar isat ion became predominant 
factors of the Prussian C iv i l Service? 
Prussian absolutism created and strengthened the system 
of bureaucracy and i t could be maintained only by centralisation 
and military and c i v i l army. Bureaucracy continued to function 
until the reoent past. As far as £ofmal and routine functions 
and competence at the drafting and interprettation of rules and 
laws were concerned, bureaucracy functioned most e f f i c i en t l y . 
1. Herman Finer, 3^eory and Practice of Modern Government^ 
c?PtCi.t>, p. 728. 
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But as soon as revolution forced the country to serve posit ively 
and' constructively in the f i e l d of modern social and economic 
problem instead of merely to keep order, the c i v i l service was 
needed either to be suf f ic ient by i t s e l f or demanded the help 
of oth«r iijs titutions. Radical reform of the c i v i l service, 
thus^ came to be indicated. 
Bie features of the French administration, which was 
also pr iv i lege conscious and .operated as a class also encour-
aged favouritism, centralisation, Estatism, the venality of 
o f f i c e s , the passion for place, the caste d i f ferent iat ion of 
o f f i c i a l s , the popular detestation and suspicion of public 
administrating and the establishment of administrative law. 
Among them centralisation was the main characteristic of the 
royal sovereignty^ 
The powers in various spheres such as justice, police, 
finance, supplies and military werfe'iexercised by intendants 
who were products of the company of the commanders of the royal 
armies in provinces. The intendants were selected from the most 
competent and defendable members of the king's Council. Under 
the rule of Colbert the powers of intendants increased in I 
effectiveness. But in the la ter period the Intendants became 
1. Herman Finer, Theory and Practice of Modern Government^ 
op .c i t . , p. 741. 
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l ibera l administrators who were not interested to come in 
conf l i c t with the central authority for their Local sympathies. 
Thus centralised system became strengthened i t s e l f and inten-
dants were responsible for i t . From time to time the power 
of decision making was gathered into tiae hands of the subo2?di-
nate o f f i c i a l s at the centre and the system of bureaucracy 
came into existence. 
There were three types of methods of recruitment for 
intendants and their> subordinates ( I j they were elected, for 
example as collectors of revenue} (2 ) they purchased their 
o f f i c e and were mainly central authority's o f f i c i a l s and v/ere 
paid maximum fees or (3 ) they were appointed by the Crown or 
intendants at discretion which meant by favouritism} Until 
revolution there was venality of o f f i c es which meant almost 
every o f f i c e , central or local except some highest o f f i c es in 
the kingdom, c»uld be attained by purchase g i f t or inheritence. 
Administrative function was the means of personal power and 
pro f i t . The result was an untrained unregulated, uncontrolled 
mass of people. Another ev i l e f f e c t of venality of o f f i c e s 
was the formation of an o f f i c i a l caste. In England the posi-
tion was d i f f e rent . There was no bureaucracy and centralisa-
tion. I t was perhaps and due to religious and social indifferen. 
tism and material acquisitiveness. Before the sixteenth century 
1, Harman Finner, Theory & Practice of Mjdern Government^ 
op .c i t . j pp. 746-46. 
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the o f f i c i a l work was performed in a peculiar fashion, i . e . 
in the Corporations and Guilds by the clerks, the church-
learned dignitaries and minor writers. The Chancellor and 
the Treasurer and the royal clerks were treated as private 
servants of the crown. Their powers and functions were so 
l i t t l e and non-political that they did not have to face public 
crit icism. But in the sixteenth century the nation paid atten-
tion towards i t s identity, international as well as domestic. 
The Tudors increased the power of the Crown to a great extent. 
The Crown who was now absolute, was not in favour of highly 
e f f i c i en t administration. His interest was more in giving the 
right to appoint to the ministerial friends and preserving 
freedom from parliamentary control. His interest;/ was based 
upon patronage. Reforms in the c i v i l service came in two 
periods. In the f i r s t period, which covers the years 1689-
1855, no attention was given toward improving the quality of 
the o f f i c i a l s but attempts were made for the po l i t i ca l pur i f i -
cation of the House of commons and the expansion of the elec-
torate. The second period beings from 1855. 
The Revolution of 1689 provided the parliament with 
jfire i^idominance over the Crown. Tb preserve this supremacy the 
Parliament kept out o f f i c i a l s from holding a place of pro f i t 
under the Crown. Thus at that time the c i v i l service became 
the subject of struggle between the Crown and Parliament. But 
the entrance to the o f f i c es was s t i l l dependent on po l i t i ca l 
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favour. Until 1858 the public o f f i c es were controlled by the 
ruling clique and ^ere used as rewards to their followers^ 
They were often dangled as bait to win over the support of 
the inf luent ia l sections of society. 
In America, President Washington created rudimentary 
bases of a merit system with the establishment of National 
Government under the constitution in 1789. But the r ise of 
the party system made i t impossible tds continue. Spoil system, 
began on minor scale under Washington, Jefferson, and Adams. 
By 1829 i t became an integral part of the Imerican party system. 
As Fish has expressed that the triumph of democracy was mainly 
responsible for introduction of this system. Democratic po l i -
t i ca l leaders could not remain unaware of wealth and leisure. 
" I t i s here"', says Fish, "that the function of the spoils system 
becomes evidentj the c i v i l service becomes the pay r o l l of the 
party leadersj o f f i c es are apportioned according to the rank 
and { ler i t of his subordinates, and i f duties are too heavy or 
new positions are needed, new o f f i c e s may be created^** 
^t this time the professional polit icians took over an 
enormous number of o f f i c es in their hands. Naturally they 
demanded proper reward for their work. In the words of Stahl, 
1. Carl R.Fish, The Civ i l Service and i t s Patronaaey (Cambridge, 
Harward University Press, 1904), p. 166, 
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"The burden of party a f fa i rs therefore f e l l wholly upon the 
soulders of professional pol i t ic ians who laboured in the party 
vineyard in season and out and, reasonably enough, demanded 
their due reward for such e f f o r t s . This took the form at one 
time or another of straight-out anbezzlement bribery, payroll 
padding, contract graft and position graf t . A l l were aspects 
of the spoils system^® 
Thus democracy was the main factor which brought about 
the spoils system. During the colonial period in U.S.A. the 
British made the appointment to the public o f f i c es from the 
priwil:feged classes. The common people were dissat isf ied with 
the rule of f i tness which meant appointment of the best and 
wealthiest famil ies. The colonial legislatures attempted to 
restr ic t this appointing power of the royal governor and thus 
destroyed the monopoly of o f f i c e s . But these revolutionary 
leaders who constituted elect ive administrative o f f i c e s , them-
selves invented instruaent of new type of favouritism. Po l i t i -
cal leaders did not agree to accept the doctrine of "^ due parti-
cipation"' or to give power to each party in public service 
appointments, which Jefferson had invented. They developed the 
theory of rotation which gave birth to the party monopoly. Af ter 
1829 Jackson also reiterated this theoiy by assering that, "To 
v ic tor belong the spoils."" 
1. O.G.Stahl, Public personnel Administration^ op.cit.^ pp. 
o2—33» 
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EFFECTS Qg THE SYSTEM 
The system of spoils and patronage kad l e f t many defects 
in the administration though i t provided some good results 
also. For example, in France, the venality of o f f i c e s brought 
some good features to the service. First , i t enabled the third 
estate to acquire o f f i c e which gave their children a good educa-
tion in the hope that they might one day attain high o f f i c e . 
Second, the o f f i c es were taken out of the sphere of po l i t i cs . 
Third, venality produced nor|[removability and o f f i c i a l indepen-
1 dance. 
The demerits of the spoils system were many. Under this 
system many removals and appointments were made. The result 
was that ef f ic iency and experience of administration rapidly 
declined. Unstability and insecurity prevented capable persons 
from joining the service. I t created a caste of o f f i c e seekers 
which had l i t t l e concern with the rest of the society. Spoils 
system encouraged po l i t i ca l /'corruption by maintaining monopoly 
of the ruling party. Further, the po l i t i ca l appointees were 
always interested to secure their future Jobs by pleasing pol i -
t icians. I t also created struggle for power of appointment and 
removal between the royal governors and democratic institutions. 
1. Herman Finer, Theory and Practice of Modern Government^ 
op .c i t . , p. 763. 
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In the words of L.D.WMte, "'It is one of the chief ev i ls 
of the spoils system that reckless abuse of patronage, the most 
lavish and acknowledged corruption have made party despotism 
so absolute that the concieicic^ and intel l igence of the country 
are largely enslaved by unprincipled ignorance and isolent 
cunning," 
TOMARD A MERIT SYSTEM 
In the c i v i l war period the act iv i t ies of Government 
increased so much that i t became necessary to pay attention to 
this problem. On the other hand the urgent necessity of tech-
nical competence in the administration enforced the idea of 
merit and capacity. For the technical services inte l l i gent 
and quali f ied men were needed. In 1853 the U.S. Congress 
prescribed a rule that no clerk should be appointed without 
'examining and qualifying* by a bosrd of three examiners selec-
ted by the head of the department. These examinations were 
held at the headquarters o f f i c e s until they were replaced by 
Pendleton Act of 1883. 
In 1871 an attempt was made to deal with the question 
of selectioj j of personnel. The President was authorised to 
!• L.D.ltoite, Introduction to the Study of Administration^ 
(The Macraillan Company ; New York, 4th ed., (1968), p.311. 
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prescribe such rules and regulations for the admission of 
persons into the c i v i l service of the United States as would 
best promote the ef f ic iency thereof, and assertain the f i tness 
of eaoh candidate in respect to age, health, character, know-
ledge, and abi l i ty for the branch of the service into which 
he sought to enter; and for this purpose the President was 
authorised to employ suitable persons to conduct such inqui-
r ies, to prescribe their duties, and to establish regulations 
for the conduct of persons who may receive appointments in 
the c i v i l service^"" But the Congress did not provide money for 
i t s execution. 
A movement for reform started on national scale with 
the organisation of the National C iv i l Service Reform League 
in 1881. Another important factor in this regard was the 
report on the British Civ i l Service Commission by the President 
Hayes. The report was specially concerned with the applicabi-
l i t y of British method to the conditions in the United States, 
In 1883 assassination of President Garfield by a dis-
appointed o f f i c e seeker, forced the Congress to approve C iv i l 
Service Act, In 1883 the Senate' led by Pendleton of Ohio, and 
and acting upon b i l l drafted by Eaton ( the historian of British 
1, Lionel V,Murphy, Bie First Federal Civ i l Service Commission 
1871-.75'\ Public Personnel Review, I I I (1942), pp.29,215, 
299. cited in L.D.White, op.cit ,^ p. 310. 
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C iv i l Service reform and the New York Civj,! Service) passed a 
leg is lat ion which was called as Pendleton Act. The Act marked 
tb.e beginiiiiag of personnel administration in forsaal sense in 
the federal Gov eminent. 
In EAgland also a mass opposition had been init iated 
against patronage. In this regard the work of Jeremy Bentham 
assumed great importance. In his O f f i c i a l jiptitude, Maximized, 
Expense Mnimized, a series of papers, he placed general basis 
2 
for a reform of the corruption and rank patronage of his time. 
The method of open competition came as a part of the 
reform of English administration in India and was carried out 
under the cnarter Act of 1833. In 1854 a committee was set up 
under Macaulay to report upon the recruitment of the Indian 
Civ i l Service. His scheme included open competition, testing 
of subjects for competitive examination and allocation of marks 
to the examinees. The scheme was accepted and put into prac-
t i ce and became the pattern for reform of the c i v i l service in 
India. 
Latel" on Report of Northcote and Trevelyan and some 
other papers of distinguished people relating to the *®re-organi». 
satton of the C iv i l Service", introduced further improvements 
1. Herman Finer, Theory & Practice of Mjdern Government^ 
• op .c i t . « p. 834, 
2. I ^ . p. 761. 
3. i m . , p. 763. 
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in public a f fa i rs . Consequently patronage was abolished and 
entrance to the service could be made possible on the basis 
of prescribed age and by means of competitive examination. 
Further, a distinction was drawn between inte l lectual and 
routine type of work and services, in other words, the services 
were classified]" 
As has been mentioned ear l ier in Germany, irresponsibi-
l l t y and 
deprived the services of their moral strength and bureaucracy 
became the subject of severe common crit icism. The book on 
Tne Prussian Bureaucracy' supported this crit ic ism. I ts 
crit ic ism was primarily based upon the fact that c i v i l service 
was not directed and controlled by the people and was/ the 
cause of a number of ev i l s . 
Stein, who was invested with supreme authority for the 
reforms by king Frederick William I I I , sharply cr i t i c ised the 
bureaucracy. He says, "We are governed W paid, book-learned 
2 
disinterested, propertyless bureaucrates."' He put some sugges-
tions to encourage decentralisation, popular consultation and 
1» Herman Finer, Theory & Practice of Modern Government^ 
op.c i t . J p. 763, 
2, These four words are used, respectively, in the sense that 
they strive after maintenance aM increase of their numbers 
and salaries; they l i v e in the printed, not the/ real worldj 
they are not related to the class of the c i t i zens j they 
are unaffected by any changes in property; From the Nassau 
Memorandum. 
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rearrangement of central machinery. 
In the beginning of the eighteenth century the f i r s t 
formal beginnings of recruitment were made. The written and 
org l examinations had already been started for recrating the 
military personnel, the judges ani the judicial conncillors. 
I f there were several competitors for posts, only the best 
Candidates were to be selected on the basis of merit. Soon 
a f ter this a written examination was made compulsory for the 
highest c ler ica l o f f i c e r s and the secretaries of the law courts. 
However, the rules of recruitment were not prescribed for 
higher administrative service until la ter . 
In France, with the emergence of legal equality, repres-
entative assemblies and decentralisation came into force. The 
central authority could no more remain arbitrary and the ins t i -
tution of intendants was abolished. But centralisation could 
not be abolished at once. Only the undemocratic features of 
centralisation had died. However i t could not be supported 
for long time. I f t e r the Declaration of Rights of 1791 a new 
principle was established, according to which a l l cit izens were 
equal before law and for a l l public deginit ies, situations and 
o f f i c e s and any distinction among them could only be based upon 
their virtues and their talents}" 
1, Herman Finer, Theory and Practice of Mjdern Government^ 
op.c i t . f p, 763, 
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The principle obviously could not succeed until and 
unless there was a method of measuring and relating the quali-
t i es and talents. Until 1870 no careful attention was paid 
to the problem of recruitment and favouritism continued instead 
of venality, which reigned over France until recent years. 
The purpose of the or ig inal c i v i l service reforms was 
not to bring about administrative e f f ic iency but to purify 
the system of nepotism and to f i ght the spoils system. Mean-
while several social and economic developments took place. 
Continual expansion of governmental functions, technical 
character of public services, and the tren-d toward central!.na-
tion of governmental act iv i ty ascalso.jpez'si'stentIpopui^pjdemand 
for reform are some of the main factors that have diverted the 
attention of farsighted leaders, policy makers, and social 
engineers towards evolving a posit ive and concerted approach 
to tackle the problems of personnel administration. 
CLASSIFICATION OF SERVICES 
Efficacy of the personnel management to a large extent 
depends upon two major foundations - recruitment system and 
c lass i f icat ion. Classi f icat ion not only means a systematiza-
tion of the servicesj i t also provides a wide and extensive 
support to e f f ec t i ve management. As a tool of management i t 
gives considerable help in developing an administrative 
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hierarchy and in making proper division and distribution of 
work amongst various leve ls . 
Herjaan Finer defined the problem of c lass i f icat ion thusj 
"to set a l l servants to work which is not too d i f f i c u l t nor too 
easy for them to doj and then to treat a l l who do equal work, 
equally, and where there is di f ference in the amount and quality 
of work done, to proportion reward to service." 
1 
Classif ication plan developed as a part of the reform 
movement in the public service. When the merit system was 
adopted for service's i t became necessary to know what consti-
tuted the duties of various groups of positions and what qual i f i -
cations were required for them. Thus merit system i t s e l f 
demanded c lass i f i cat ion j which also called for e f f ic iency and 
economy. Furthermore, the new principles of centralised finan-
c ia l control and equality in pay for similar work demanded the 
c lassi f icat idn of services. I t was based on the time honoured 
principle of division of labour with the additional element of 
suitabi l i ty for the job assigned. 
P f i f f ne r points out that position c lass i f icat ion deve-
loped to avoid the frequent practice of pay inequality resulting 
from po l i t i ca l favouritism. I t was not at a l l uncommon to f ind 
1. Herman Finer, op.c i t . ^ p. 856. 
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a secretary in one post of the Capital building receiving 
t 4,500,00. while another on the next f l oor got i. 2,100.00. 
The reformers deinanded "equal pay for equal work**. This was 
sou^t throu^ establishing by law a " 'classif ied service'* in 
which positions were to be graded into classes on the basis 
of siiiiilarity in duties, responsibi l i t ies, and quali f ications 
required. Each class had a single pay scale which was uniform 
throu^out the serviced 
The system of service c lass i f i cat ion has developed on 
d i f f e rent l ines in the United States and England specially in 
the matter of clerical-administrative services. Under the 
British system recrxiitmont i s made on the basis of broad gene-
ral educational tests and then selected candidates are trained 
fo r specialised work. Therefore there are very few categories 
of services such as typists and shorthand typists, writing 
assistants - c l e r i ca l , executive, and administrative classes. 
Classi f icat ion of a large part of British service, however, 
covering professional and technical positions, postal jobs and 
industrial classes, is as detailed as in the United States. The 
purpose of c lass i f icat ion of duties, in America, i s to assist 
in handling the personnel matters l ike salary administration, 
the recruitment process, entrance quali f ications, types of 
1. John M.Pf i f fner, Public Mministrationj 3rd ed. The Ronald 
Press Company, New York (1963), p. 313, 
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recruitment methods etc. The c lass i f i ca t ion , therefore, depends 
upon those features which make positions similar or dissimilar 
to teach other from the view point of these personnel matters. 
These di f ferences in positions are more speci f ic ani narrow 
in America* 
Duty c lass i f i ca t ion plan depends upon the concepts o f 
position aM class. Position i s a group of certain duties and 
responsibi l i t ies which required time and attention of some one 
individual. Each position i s studied individually and then 
those positions which are so closely alike in their duties 
responsibi l i t ies and qual i f icat ions, are arranged into a class. 
' According to Technical ConmiLttee - a class i s a "group of posi-
tions su f f i c i ent ly al ike in respect to their duties and respon-
s i b i l i t i e s to jus t i f y common treatment in selection, compensa-
tion, and other employment processes, and su f f i c i ent l y d i f f e r en t 
from positions of other classes to jus t i f y d i f f e r en t treatment 
in one or more of these respects^ While defined as a group of 
positions, a class may sometimes consist of but one position 
where no others of the same kind exist in the service being 
classif ied^" ' The classes are arranged into grades according 
1. Preliminary Report on Selection and on the Development, 
adoption and administration c;i„?^ssificatlQn and compensa-
tion Plans." Proceedings of the 20th Annual Meeting of the 
C i v i l Service Assembly, Buffalo, 1927, p. 113, Quoted in O.G. 
Stahl, Public Personnel Administration^ op . c i t . , p. 161. 
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to their hierarchical leve ls . Diey d i f f e r from each other in 
respect of kind or subject matter of work and are suf f ic ient ly 
similar as to their l eve l of d i f f i cu l t y or responsibility and 
requisite quali f ications. 
Each class has some essential tenets and facts in a 
standardized form which are d i f f e rent from every other class 
and are called class specifications or class discriptions. 
Class description consists generally of f i v e parts (1) the 
t i t l e of the class without which the ident i f icat ion w i l l not 
be possible. (2 ) The statement of duties and responsibi l i t ies j 
(3) examples of v/ork performed or typical tasksj (4^ the state-
ment of minimum quali f ications; in some systems a statement 
of l ines of promotion and scales of pay^ 
A large administrative structure generally consists of 
departments bureaus, divisions, and sections or units. Classes 
of employment are the subdivision of the smallest unit in the 
structure. The Central Personnel Agency takes the entire res-
. soae 
ponsibil ity for i n i t i a l c lass i f icat ion. But sometimes/other 
agency or an outside organisation is assigned the f u l l respon-
s i b i l i t y . V l t may also be noted that a l l positions in a class 
w i l l be governed by the same requirement of education, experience, 
1. L.D.White, Introduction to the Study of Public Mministra-
tion, 4th ed., The I^iacmillan Company: New York (1968), 
pp. 364-66. 
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knowledge, selection tests and the same compensation schedule 
w i l l apply with equity in a class. The number of positions 
in a class may vary from one to thousands. A good c lass i f i ca-
tion plan should conform to some considerations. Classi f ica-
tion may he successful i f management ani employee both accept 
and understand i t . They should keep themselves in touch with 
the 
the current objectives and/processes of c lass i f icat ion. Mare-
over, the technician who conduct the study, should be well 
informed about organisation and function c lass i f ied . This 
information and knowledge should be derivable from budget, 
charts, payrolls, annual reports, laws etc. 
Public service i s a continuous organism and constant 
e f f o r t i s needed to keep even the best c lass i f icat ion plans 
up-to-date. Because of changes in personnel, in governmental 
functions, and in the structure of the public service, no 
c lass i f icat ion plan can be adopted forever. To meet this 
problem the various changes should be constantly brought to the 
c lass i f icat ion examiners with a view to enabling them to adapt 
the plans to new changes and consequent requirements. At the 
same time changes in the c lass i f icat ion should be brought a f ter 
much consideration. Because changes or adaptations in struc-
ture create new problems and pressures, bringing fresh pr ior i -
t ies to the force. Any signif icant change in c lass i f icat ion 
changes organisational purpose as wel l as location of bureau-
cratic and po l i t i ca l power and thus is caused to co l l id tradi-
tional routines. 
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The proper assessment of every personnel requirement of 
public service depends upon proper c lass i f icat ion. Classi f ica-
tion reduces the complexity and vareity of positions by arrang-
ing the positions in order so that form of recruitment and 
qualif ications may be decided for the whole class of positions 
at a time. The qualif ications provide a foundation on which 
examinations are based. Classi f ication also leads to the 
creation of a rational promotion system. Without a systematic, 
c lass i f icat ion the duties performed under one class may have 
no proper relat ion with the duties performed under another 
class, A c lass i f icat ion plan is essential for equitable treat-
ment with the people working in d i f f e rent departments. Without 
Categories there i s no calculation, no comparison no re lat ive 
assessment and evaluation, and, therefore, i t may not be possi-
ble of devise suitable and proper grades and salaries. The 
operation of an ef f ic iency rating plan is also based on a good 
c lassi f icat ion, A l l the employees of a particular class can be 
judged on the basis of the performance of a single type of work 
rather than by doing many d i f ferent and unrelated kiMs of work. 
Classi f ication f ac i l i t a t e^ calculation of estimates of personnel 
needs of a department and thus helps the budgetary procedures. 
Proper training of the incumbents also depends upon proper 
categorization of services, ^ high l ighting speci f ic needs and 
requirements of the class - the c lass i f i cat ion system improves 
conditions of service and the morale of the employees. Thus, 
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the purpose of the c lass i f i cat ion is to o f f e r equal treatment 
to the public employees by orderly arrangement and f a i r evalua-
tion of position in the public service. 
STAFFING THE SYSTEM 
Staff ing or manning an organisation i s the central 
point in the entire personnel system. I t i s concerned with the 
problems of the s ta f f or personnel, who convert the policies 
into practice. Thus, sta f f ing as a continuous process, inclu-
des a related series of operations such as, the determination 
of man power requirements, search of competent employees, 
attracting them to jo in the working organisation, examining 
procedure, selecting and placing employees best f i t t e d for 
employment and holding them in service as long as their employ-
ment i s mutually advantageous. Some of these problems are more 
important and complex and e f f ec t the whole character and shape 
of personnel administration. 
fiecruitment;- I t has already been said that recruitment 
i s the f i r s t step in the employment procedure. The success of 
entire programrae depends upon ef f icacy of recruitment pol ic ies 
and upon the procedures through which candidates are recruited. 
Public service recruitment may be defined as "that process 
through which suitable candidates are induced to compete for 
appointments to the public services^" 
1, The Problem and I ts Setting^ Recruiting Applicants for the 
Public Service, C iv i l Service Assembly of the U.S. and Canada, 
Chicago, 1942, p . l . 
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Hie purpose of the recruitment i s to f ind out and pick 
up the right person to f i l l the vacancy. That i s , to bring 
into service the outstanding men from universit ies and other 
f i e l d s . I t i s an integral part of the selection process and 
includes examination and ce r t i f i ca t i on . 
For a long time the chief purpose of the recruitment has 
been negative. The task was to eliminate the favouritism and 
nepotism from the public services rather than to encourage the 
best to enter. Changed conditions demanded changed po l i c i es . 
Now the emphasis i s not upon 'keeping the rascals out'^ but on 
inducing the best to serve the government and assessing their 
abil i-ties so- that they may be properly placed. "Eie character-
i s t i c s of posit ive recruitment are: the active search for the 
best qual i f ied persons through attract ive and adequate publicity 
emphasis on recruitment from within, emphasis on up-to-date 
tests of high se lec t iv i ty and r e l i a b i l i t y , development of 
planned recruitment programme by the se lect ive agencies and 
close Cooperation between the employing and recruiting agencies. 
There are two broad systems of recruitment. First, 
d i rect recruitment from the School or the University depending 
upon the academic evaluation. Second, recruitment of more 
mature persons upon the basis of practical tests primarily 
related to their work experience. Typical example of the 
f i r s t type are the British system and to a lesser extent the 
Indian recruitment system. In the U.S.I, the second type is 
adopted. 
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JURISDICTION OF MEBII SYSTEM 
The services may be divided into two groups - c lass i f i ed 
and unclassified services. The Central Personnel Agency i s 
given jurisdict ion over the c lass i f ied services. They are 
subject to the merit system and called competitive or sometimes 
the "'career services". The second type of services are styled 
non-career"' which are not under the jurisdict ion of merit 
system control. These are compared of the e lect ive o f f i c i a l s , 
the members of special boards and commissions the heads of 
departments and the experts who may be temporary or permanent 
employees v/orking under special contract. 
Furthermore, there are certain other positions which 
cannot be f i l l e d through competitive methods. They f a l l 
two groups (a^ positions of highly technical nature which are 
reserved for the expertise (b ) certain positions which are so 
unimportant and xmattractive ordisagreeable that very few would 
l ike to apply for them. I t would be fu t i l e to attempt to f i l l 
these positions by open competition. In such instances appoint-
ing o f f i c e r i s given the power to select whom he prefers, Ihey 
are mostly routine types and carry neither high prestige nor 
handsome remuneration. 
Unfortunately, there are many positions which, though 
they do not belong to either of the above two groups, have been 
placed in the non-competitive class. They may be divided into 
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foux groups: (1 ) Labourers, (2 ) Positions of confidential or 
policy determination, (3) Temporary or part time position 
(4 ) Positions which have not been f i l l e d sat is factor i ly by the 
examination method. Exemption of speci f ic positions from the 
purview of merit system o f f e rs serious poss ib i l i t ies of po l i -
t i ca l pressures, 
THS FIELD OF RECRUIMNT 
The area of the recruitment i s affected by several 
social po l i t i ca l and economic factors. Among the more speci f ic 
considerations pertinent to recruitment are the educational 
system, citizenship and residence, age and work experience, 
'veteran' preference and sex barriers. A l l these influence in 
their own way the extent and character of the sources from whi-ch 
the candidates are drawn^ Some within the control of the per-
sonnel agency, others arising out of the nature <Sf public 
employment. 
Colleges and universities are the primary source of 
supply Recruitment is made on the basis of a broad examination 
covering subjects in the universit ies. Thus the character of 
the educational system determines to a certain extent that of 
the C iv i l Services. The system of education poses two main 
problems. First , whether i t should be general education for 
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advancement and for career, or i t should direct ly concerned 
with the duties and responsibil it ies which candidate is going 
to assume. lyiost of the countries have follov/ed general educa-
tion system. I t is understood as an irxiex of capacities for 
advancements Second, should a Uriiversity degree be an essen-
t i a l qual i f icat ion to examination for recruitment? In this 
regard d i f f e rent countries have adopted d i f f e rent examination 
standards for higher and lower services. 
Factor of Citizenship and Residence:- Ordinarily modern 
government recruits i t s own cit izens. However i f quali f ied 
c i t i zen is not available to f i l l the position, personnel agency 
has the legal authority to recruit from abroad on short term 
contracts. 
Another serious l imitation is the requirement of res i -
dence. Ihis, of course, i s not in harmony with the merit 
principle. According to merit system the best quali f ied candi-
dates should be employed, irrespective of Ms place of res i -
dence. Therefore, now no cit izens is ine l i g ib le or cannot be 
discriminated against ary in respect of public employment on 
the ground of his residence by a legal enactment. 
Age:- I t i s obvidusly good to the government to recruit 
i t s employees at an early age and enable them f i t for higher 
position by training. Because of the emphasis on career service 
lower and upper age l imits for the various services to which 
direct recruitment i s made, have been r ig id ly established. 
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Sex;- Public services are open to women on the same 
terms as to men. But in some circumstances the government can 
ask i t s woman employee to resign i f the e f f ic iency of the 
service i s to be ef fected by say her marital status etc. 
Practically a l l the public recruiting agencies give 
preferences to the veterans of the national movement or war 
services in varying degrees. I t i s mainly concerned with 
national gratitude for past service in the military forces, -
Preference provisions may widen the area and increase the num-
bers of possible recruits by relaxing other restrict ions. 
METHOD Qg BECRUITJyjENT 
lanouncement of the Examination;-. Biere are several 
methods of announcement of recruitment examinations. Three of 
them are in common use, f i r s t , newspaper advertisement, second, 
announcement sheets or bulletins posted in public buildings, 
and third, circulation of test to individual organisations and 
institutions that might be exepcted to be in touch with suitable 
candidates. The qualif ications required by employees are 
communicated through trade journals and mailing l i s t . Mailing 
l i s t i s used in most of the cases. I t includes the names of 
a l l those persons who have desired for a particular examination 
either by mail or in person, in this procedure persons have 
to f i l l out cards giving their names, addresses, and the t i t l e s ' 
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of the exaMnations in which they are Interested. These cards 
are f i l ed and mailed at the time of annauncement of the part i -
cular examination. The purpose of the announcem.ent of examina-
tion is on the one hand, to attract the best quali f ied persons 
and inform them about the nature of employment qualif ications 
requirements, selection methods and procedures to be followed, 
and, on the other hand, to discourage disquali f ied persons 
from applying, and thus discourage frivolous candidature which 
would unnecessarily waste the time of the recruiting agency. 
Ipplication Procedure;- Application procedure i s the 
f ina l link between recruitment and other aspects of the selec-
tion process. I t serves f i v e purposes; (1 ) to ident i fy and 
locate the applicant, (2 ) to determine e l i g i b i l i t y for compe-
t i t ion, (3^ to evaluate qualif ications for employment, (4^ to 
determine preference status, and ib ) to serve as a basis for 
1 
estimating character and habits. 
Ex^ination;- The selection procedure begins with exami-
nation which had i t s origin at the very beginning of the merit 
system. Competitive examinations are a peculiarly dem>cratic 
institution. Wherein every quali f ied person i s free to come 
forward and compete for the service. In this system a l l compe-
t i tors are equally treated and their competence is determined by 
a neutral and disinterested body. 
Recruiting .Applicants for the Public Service^ Report ; C iv i l 
Service Assembly of the U.S. and Canada, Chicago (1942;, 
p. 100. 
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Competitive examinations separate unqualified persons 
from quali f ied, and arrange quali f ied in substantial order of 
re lat ive merit. Selection on the merit system serves as the 
foundation for impartiality and object iv i ty in granting tenure 
to public employees. 
Forms of Examination:^ Within the area of competitive 
examination there are various testing procedures. For a large 
number of direct recruitments written examinations are pre-
valent. These examinations may be greuped into two broad 
classes - subjective and objective or free answer and short 
answer. For the highly specialized positions candidates are 
recruited on the basis of their educatian and work experience-
taking into account both quality and quant^ity. Ihese candidates 
are selected on the basis of an oral test or a group of oral 
tests, or there may be both a written and oral tests. This 
type of examinations are usually non-archeld in situations 
where the candidates are not l ike ly to be brought together. 
Performance tests are used fo r those services and tests 
where quantitative methodology can indicate the abi l i ty and 
suitabi l i ty of the candidate. Examples of this type of services 
are, steongraphers, typists, eta. The test of general inte-
l l igence are very commonly used as a part of short-answer 
examination. 
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Oral test or Viva-Voce is an integral part of written 
examination and i s held 'a f ter formal testing i s completed. 
Only those candidates vrho have secured a minimum percentage of 
marks at the written examinations are e l i g ib l e to appear f o r 
viva-voce. I t i s designed to make an assessment of those 
qualities and intangible factors which cannot be judged by-
written tests. Test plans are made according to situation and 
nature of position. 
Rating and Cert i f icat ion;- On the completion of the 
various examinations and tests, rank order of successors in 
the examination is formulated. Ratings are made in oru.or Ox 
merit and most applicant are assigned to one of the three 
categories, outstanding, qualif ied and unqualified. 
The process of examination and recruitment ends with the 
cer t i f i cat ion of names of e l ig ib les . In most of the cases the 
f i r s t three names of the rating l i s t are cer t i f i ed and the 
appointing o f f i c e r is f ree to choose the best from amongst them. 
Appoihtment and Probatidn;-. The personnel o f f i c e of the 
agency is responsiole for the actual appointment of the selec-
ted candidates to the services or posts. There may be several 
types of appointment l ike , permanent, temporary, indef inite term 
and provisional. 
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Generally the temporary appointments are made for th ir ty , 
sixty, or ninety days or utmost an year as required. Term 
of appointment are made for stated periods for special projects 
authorized by law. There are very few provisional appointments. 
They are made unisr certain conditions or in a real emergency. 
I t should be avoided when ever possible because i t violates 
the spir i t of the merit system. The selected candidates go • 
through a probationary period of six months or one year. In 
some cases the period i s three months while in others a two-
years period. I t is a t r i a l on the job as an essential step 
in the selection and placement. The Commission of Inquiry on 
Public Service Personnel has defined the probation as '^"the pol i -
cy of considering no appointment f i na l until the appointee has 
demonstrated his capacity in his work^"-
Recruiting Agencies;-' In order to ensure the elimina-
tion of nepotism and favouritism from the f i e l d of the oemploy-
ment, the bodies independent of the po l i t i ca l executive, the 
C iv i l Service Commissions have been established in various 
countries (U.S.A., Canada, England, India) . France does not 
have a S i v i l Service Commission in a technical sense but the 
task of recruitment to higher public services i s performed by 
the Ecole National d. Jldministration. The basic purpose of the 
1, Better Government Personnel, New York, 1936, p.48. Quoted 
in O.G. Stahl, Public Personnel Mminlstration. Fi f th ed. 
Oxford, & IBH Publishing Co., Harper & Row Publishers, 
New York, (1962), p. 105. 
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C iv i l Service Commission is to provide equality of opportunit/ 
and equal treatiaent to a l l citizens and to remove the ev i l 
e f f ec ts of the spoils system. 
In old days these Commissions carried out the negative 
functions, that is making sure that persons would enter into the 
government service only through merit and; thus they sought to 
guard against po l i t i ca l favouritism in matters of public employ-
ment. To ensure this goal members of the Commission were given 
an independent position, A reorientation of the purposes of the 
Commission is essentially not only to keep the incompetent out 
but also to secure personnel who have capacity to hold complex 
and varied positions in an organisation. I t provides a base to 
the merit system by keeping the rascals out and insisting upon 
competition^ But since the methods of testing the candidates 
are not standardised the elements of chance and vagaries of 
fortune play quite e f f ec t i ve a role and the persons weeded out, 
are not always the incompetents or 'rascals ' and those who f i l t e r 
in are not always the best and the most desirable. "Hie testing 
agency i s also tradition bound and rely on factors which are not 
always foo l ^roof. 
ft In a l l functions of selection, promotion, transfer, main-
tenance of morale and e f f i c iency, removal and the l ike , the C iv i l 
Service Commission has some share but i t s main task i s advisory 
and constatative rather than executive. 
1, O.G.Stahl, Public Personnel Mministratj^on^ op.cit .^ p.423. 
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The Gommlssion i s responsible for the formulation and 
carrying out of a sound personnel programme. I ts functions 
involve, recruitment, examining, job evaluation, training and 
the administration of personnel investigations, administering 
pay schedules and operating an employee retirement system. I t s 
principal role is to conduct the examinations for recruitment 
to the organised public service. 
ipart from the Civ i l Service Commission, there are other 
commissions and boards l ike the State Public Service Commissions 
and departmental recruiting agencies. C iv i l Service Commission 
as a central personnel agency, i s responsible for the making 
of policy and setting a standard for the decentralized personnel 
act iv i t i es of these agencies and for inspection for adequacy of 
such agencies of personnel administration. 
The major function of Commission involves over-a l l 
planning of the personnel programme in each of i t s f i e lds l ike 
recruitment, promotion, transfer and training. This can be 
done e f f i c i en t l y by providing assistance and f u l l cooperation " 
to the operating agencies. At the same time i t should also 
give adequate attention to the public relation, the public 
supports, the public services and a personnel programme. Press 
and radio are good sources for getting information about public 
services, but a successful public relation scheme demands f u l l 
cooperation with educational institutions and professional 
organisations. 
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BECRUITMBNT FROM IrfllHIN 
I t i s one of the most d i f f i c u l t problems of personnel 
administration. The public is interested in keeping ef f ic iency 
at the least possible cost and employees demand conditions of 
employment which they define as f a i r . As a democratic organisa-
tion, government i s responsible to provide for a structure in 
which o f f i c i a l s at the lowest rank of the hierarchy can rise up 
to the highest position. Ihey should be of fered opportunity for 
advancement, ^although, i t i s not possible to establish a policy 
which can guarantee advancement to a l l but i t i s possible to 
give some assurance that the non worthy w i l l not come forward 
and rise up instead of diserving persons. 
Vacancies may be f i l l e d in one of the three principal 
ways within a service: (1 ) by thd "promotion" of an employees 
already within the organlsationj (2 ) by the ^*transfer" and 
"reassignment" of an employee from another agency of the same 
government J or (3) by the appointment of a person not presently 
in the service but who has previously been in i t , his selection 
may under certain circumstances be turned '"reinstatement/* 
1. Lewis Meriam, "'Selection of Employees" Public Personnel 
Problems^ Washington, D.G., Ihe Brookings Institution 
(1938) p. 67. 
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Projaotiont- Proxaotion may be defined as a change from 
one position to another of higher grade or ver t i ca l mobility 
on h i ^ e r minimum salary within the same agency and without 
a break in service. I t means a change to a position involving 
more d i f f i c u l t and important duties, greater responsibi l i t ies, 
and usually a higher salaryJ 
The main object of promotion system i s to determine the 
type of o f f i ce rs for posts of responsibility for higher posi-
tion, I t i s a signif icant factor in maintaining a high morale 
and character of the whole organisation and at the same time 
i t contributes to satisfaction with the job so that ab i l i ty 
may work i t s way to the top. The general rule should be the 
extension ofthe promotional area and every individual should 
be given opportunity in the public service to r ise to the high-
est post available on the basis of his merit. Unless such pro-
spects are available, frustration among the employees would iBdiag 
reduce the value and e f f ic iency of the service. I t o f f e rs the 
requisite powerful incentive to a person derireons of entering 
the public service as a career. 
Promotion system attracts the best capable juniors and 
i s thus an important phase of a career service. There are 
1. W.Brooke Graves, Public Administration in a Democratic 
Society^ D.G. Heath & Co. Boston, (1950) p. 218. 
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certain specialized posts f o r which i t is desirable to recruit 
Candidates of maturity and experience and i t may thus be jus t i -
f i ab l e to prevent a certain amount of new inexperienced blood 
into higher grades. Experienced persons can only be obtained 
o f there i s a Qust, sound and r ea l i s t i c promotion system. 
ttie proportion of promotion depends upon the size o f 
the particular service or on the requirements f o r reasonable 
promotion prospects of the lower grades and the need of fresh 
blood in higher grades. Thus promotion prospects widely d i f f e r 
from service to service and from department to department. The 
promotional area is d i rect ly e f fected by a sound system of duty 
c lass i f i ca t ion u.jfrom which promotion material i s to be re®-
cruited. 
Usually the o f f i c i a l head of the agency i s responsible 
f o r selection by promotion. In some j i ir isdictions the C i v i l 
Service Commission hold the promotional examinations, but f i na l 
authority of selection is l e f t in the hand of the department. 
FjETHODS AND C R I T S m FOR PBOMOTION 
Various methods are considered for se lect ion process. 
Three of them are more important promotional examination, e f f i -
ciency rating and records and seniori ty. Any one of them i s 
insuf f i c i ent for selection, therefore, appropriate combimtidn 
must be devised and practiced f o r each instance. 
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Examination;- The purpose of the promotional examina«j 
tions i s to test abi l i ty to ^perform certain given tasks and 
to discover the knowledge and the qualities requisite for the 
higher place. The examinations are required usually in large 
organisation and where the candidates, though qual i f ied, have 
no direct work experience. Promotional examination may be 
by an open competition, a limited competition, or merely a 
pass examination. In the f i r s t case employees from other 
departments are e l i g ib l e to compete. This type of examination 
is used to bring new blood and fresh ideas. For limited 
examination persons outside the service are not allowed. Ihus 
i t is a closed promotional system. The pass examination is 
used for a specified post where departmental head nominates 
an individual on the basis of minimum qual i f icat ion judged 
either by examination or on the basis of experience and educa-
tion. In this case department has discretionary power. 
Seniority;- Employees often favour seniority for selec-
t ion because i t avoids favouritism and suspicion. Within 
l imits , seniority may be a good criterionnof selection. The 
long experience of the service is certainly a factor in making 
an e f f i c i en t candidate for higher services. Seniarrity is 
preferred mostly for the subordinate positions wbere only 
routine or repetit ive operations are involved. 
« 
Efficiency Rating Records:- Promotion procedure in 
higher services i s based on annual records of the o f f i c i a l s . 
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The records Include examination records, performance reports, 
special ab i l i t i es , interests, education and experience, trans-
fers , training, and disciplinary action. Ef f ic iency rating 
records may be an important deciding factor in the selection 
of candidates for promotion, but i t should be current, periodic, 
written and indicative of accurate information. Die service 
records may decide practically a l l personnel matters, l ike 
salary, increments promotion, layo f f and demotion or discharge 
for e f f i c iency. I t is/ f a i r and a defensible system of pro-
motion which eliminates personal and po l i t i ca l influence and 
favouritism. However, e f f ic iency rating records should not 
become the single determining factor in reaching personnel 
decisions but should merely be one factor to be weighed with 
others. Rating plan should be as simple as possible and only 
three grades should be considered - satisfactory, unsatisfactory 
ard outstanding. 
Trial on the Job;- Tr ial on the job is the best method 
f o r testing f itness for any position. Although the opportunity 
f o r this type of measure i s very rare, i t i s important for 
f i l l i n g the more responsible posts. Employees adopt this method 
themselves according to the requirements of higher positions. 
Once the appropriate promotional areas have been deter-
mined, next problem i s to search out the interested and best 
quali f ied persons, and to induce them to complete in the 
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examination. The area of the promotion is , of course, narrow 
in comparison to that involved in an open competitive examina-
tion. Three kirds of sources are used in publicizing the pro-
motional examinations publicity in the publications of employees 
organisations, the use of departmental and o f f i c e bulletin 
boards, and personal contacts with leaders of employees organisa-
tion or in small jurisdiction with the capable applicants them-
selves. 
Reassignment and T r a n s f e r 1 reassignment involves 
a change of work in the same unit without promotion or demotion. 
I t may be from one position to another in a d i f f e rent l ine of 
workj in the samo line of work within the same department or 
agency, or from one service to another. By reassignment every 
employees may be given a suitable job and thus can be ensured 
the best ut i l i zat ion of the s t a f f . I t may also become necessary 
at the time of reorganisation of an o f f i c e or agency. 
A transfer is the horizontal mobility of persons from 
one place to another or one department to another. I t involves 
the movement of the employee to another position of the same 
Glass in another organisation uni t j Transfer may be of two 
types intra-departmental, and inter-departmental. The former 
1, O.G.Stahl, Public Personnel Administration^ op .c i t . j p. 124, 
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i s the change of position within same department from one 
o f f i c i a l headquarter to another or from one organisation unit 
to another. I t can be made without reference to the central 
personnel agency. The inter-departmental transfer i s a sh i f t 
across departmental lines without break in service. I t takes 
place only with the approval of the two departmental heads 
concerned and the personnel agency. An employee w i l l be allowed 
to transfer only af ter completion of certain period in the same 
service and upon the basis of examinations. Transfers may be 
the result of organisational demand, individual dissat is fact ion 
with the present job, or desire for change, and individual mis-
placement, 
Beinstatement;- In reinstatement the employee iif 
assigned to the same position or. a similar to that which he 
formerly held. In the matter of reinstatement careful atten-
tion must be given to the circumstances under which the employee 
l e f t the service or was discharged. I f the discharge was 
arbitrary and unjustif ied, the employee should be reinstated 
with f u l l honours and compensation and steps should be taken 
that in future such an eventuality of an unmerited removal does 
not take place. I f the system enourages the whims and caprices 
of men in authority to operate f ree ly , the image of the service 
w i l l l3e tarmished and good people w i l l be reluctant to hazard 
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the risk of joining such an unstable and Insecure service. 
Instead of services seeking rddress in a court of law which 
w i l l invariably cause immense worry, botheration, expense and 
disrepute, i t would be better i f an inbuilt mechanism is deve-
loped so as to rule out the possibi l i ty of unrestrained ani 
unjustified removals. This device w i l l give greater confidence 
to the services and cause least dislocation in the service 
programme, 
m iMNG IN PUBLIC SERVICES 
"Training means the inculcation of krjowledge of procedures, 
and techniques connected with one's work^"* I t prepares personnel 
for higher work, and greater responsibi l i t ies and helps in 
broadening their outlook and methods to the new needs of changing 
times. I t substantially a f fec ts the performance of public 
service. Training i s , therefore required for personnel at every 
stage, even for them who enter the higher positions with perfect 
equipment as i t is presumed that knowledge should be practicalised 
before i t becomes purposeful. The Union Public Service Commission 
has given much emphasis on training. In i t s views " . . . . . Pe rso -
nnel i s only raw material and i t is only by an e f f ec t i ve course 
1. Orin F.Nolting, '•'Public Service Careers & Training", Post-
Entry .Training in the Public Service in Western Europe, 
(Chicago : The International City Managers Association, 
1962), p.4. 
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of training that these new recruits can be made e f f i c i en t 
c i v i l servants capable of handling the nations problems^" 
The training of personnel has considerable bearing on 
the ef f ic iency of administration. Each and every type of work 
in the administration needs a training programme, suitable to 
i t . In other words, in a l l branches of administration, i t i s 
necessary to provide training for the personnel at the beginn-
ing of service as well as at appropriate intervals in later 
2 years. 
'^Broad and generalised education is necessary for every 
career service, which is usually given in colleges and univer-
s i t i es . But even the most thorough and properly devised educa-
tion is not enough for a new appointee because i t i s not con-
cerned direct ly with the requirements of the public service. 
He needs speci f ic training related to the particular job which 
can be obtained only after employment or af ter entering within 
some service. According to L.D.'White, "!Ehe instrument of train-
3 
ing is not the education system, but the service i tsel f . '^ This 
remark clearly lays stress on the practical aspect of learning 
by doing. 
Third Report of the U.P.S.C. (1952-55) U.P.S.C., Government 
of India, New Delhi, p.8. 
2, Conference on Problems of Public Services^ ""The Problem of 
Recruitment and Tra in ing , Ind ian Institute of Public Idmina^ 
istration, New Delhi (March, 1962), p.4, 
3. L.D.White, Introduction to the Study of Public Administra-
tion CJlie Macmillan Company, New York, 4th ed. p.369, 
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Training has two main purposes - the better performance 
of present worlc and preparation for a higher position or for 
promotion, and at the last to attain the greatest possible 
degree of e f f ic iency, Ttie e f f ic iency involves two elements: 
technical e f f ic iency of individual which enables him to do 
particular work, al lotted to him and second, e f f ic iency of the 
organisation as a whole which may be derived from the col lect ive 
spir i t and out look of the individuals. Training must have 
concern with both elements. The purpose of training presents 
f i v e main objects i t s e l f . 
'jQie Committee on Training of C iv i l Servants presents 
f i v e objectives of training are given belows "^First, training 
should endeavour to produce a c i v i l servant whose precision 
and clarity in the transaction of business can be taken for 
granted. 
In the second place, the c i v i l servant must be attuned 
to the tasks which he w i l l be called upon to perform in a 
Changing world. The Civ i l Service must continuously and boldly 
adjust i t s outlooks and i t s methods to the new needs of new 
times. 
Thirdly, there i s a need to develop resistance to the 
danger of the c i v i l servant becoming mechanised by the machinej 
whilst we must aim at the highest possible standard of e f f i c i -
ency, our pui'pose i s not to produce a robot l ike , mechanically-
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proi^ctt C iv i l Service. The recruitment from the f i r s t should 
be made aware of the relation of his work to the service ren-
dered by the department to which he belongs v is-a-v is the 
commimity at large. The capacity to see vhat he i s doing in a 
wider setting w i l l make the work not only more valuable to his 
Department but more stimulating to himself. In addition, there-
fore, to purely vocational training directed to the proper 
performance of his day to day work, he should receive instruc-
tion on a broader basis as well as encouragement to preserve 
with his own educational development. 
Fourthly, even as x-egai'ds vocational training i t i s not 
suf f ic ient to train solely for the Job which l i e s immediately 
at hand. Training must be directed not only enabling an indi-
vidual to perform his current work more e f f i c i en t l y , but also 
to f i t t i ng him for other duties, and where appropriate, develop-
ing his capacity for higher work and greater responsibi l i t ies. 
if 'ifthly, even these ends are not in themselves enough. 
Large numbers of people have inevitably to spend most of their 
working l ives upon tasks of a routine character, and with this 
human problem ever in the background, training plans, to be 
successful, must pay substantial regard to s ta f f morale}" 
1, Herman Finer, op.cit .^ pp. 862-63, 
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Bie need for training may arise when posts have fa l l en 
vacant as a result of resignation, demotion, promotion, deaths, 
retirement, dismissals or temporary reduction in force, and 
subsequent fresh appointments. This i s a continuous phenomenon 
and therefore training agencies have to remain permanently 
operating units. Modern administration is an ever expanding 
enterprise and new posts are created every day and require to 
toe f i l l e d by CQiapeteut tncuatiants, men a single Indlvldiaal 
enters in service, the problem can be solved e f f i c i en t l y by 
supervisors alone or in consultation with the employee. When 
a group of employee Be i s involved, a formal procedure i s 
necessary. Training is thus a management function. I t i s jo int 
responsibil ity o f the personnel agency and operating executive. 
Training should be d irect ly related with the work to. be performed 
Types of Training;- There are various types of training. 
The principal types of training include ( a ) pre-entry, (b ) in 
service training, ( c ) on-the-job and o f f - the - job , orientation 
courses for new employees, (d ) further education and executive 
training in the higher ranges of administration. 
Pre-entry Training:- Pre-entry training i s provided 
in c l e r i ca l , technical and professional f i e l d s by the universi-
t i e s , Although, i t i s not d irect ly related to the public ser-
v ice , o f f i c i a l s receive i t f o r experience. The time required 
f o r pre-entry training is f ixed according to the nature of the 
job and the purpose of duty. 
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In-Service Training on the Job:- In-service training 
i s necessary for new recruits who have not obtained previous 
training. I t is also essential for making older employees more 
e f f i c i en t to perform present duties and responsibi l i t ies and 
prepare them for advancement. !Ehus i t i s a continuous process, 
Ihe aim of training on the job i s to secure production and i t 
i s given from the f i r s t day of appointment. I t i s individual 
instruction given by supervisors in working hours. Sometimes, 
i t may be combined with group instruction as in the case of 
typists and stenographers service. On the job training may be 
supplemented by giving introductory lectures, by explaining and 
demonstrating, and then watching and helping a new employee 
until he is able to perform his duties without supervision. 
Apprentice training i s a part of on-the-job training. 
I t is d i f ferent from interests. Iti ,iht6rnship trainees get 
experience as ^ a r t of their training and i t is not necessary 
for a l l to become government employee. While apprentices are 
already recruited persons and are provided training in the hope 
of making them more valuable employees. 
In-service Training o f f the ;iobt- The training is 
supplemented on the group basis usually by formal methods or 
by conference methods. Conference method incliide a series of 
discussion meetings in which o f f i c i a l s are guided by conference 
leaders. 
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Qrlentatlonggraining;- Orientation training is requi-
red af ter employment and before actual placement. Thus i t i s 
pre-assignment training, and re lat ive ly l i t t l e time i s devoted 
to i t . 
Further Education:- There is the training at intervals 
to increase external quali f ications of the employees, to impart 
them fresh knowledge, to bring them in touch with new develop-
ments and to keep their mind active. I t i s essentially an 
individual matter and is pursued by the employees f o r their 
personal career purposes. This type of education increases the 
f i e lds of interest and inte l lectual horizon of those in the 
public service. Departments should encourage their s ta f f for 
further education in cooperation with the educational authorities 
Executive Training:- O f f i c ia l s , f i l l i n g the Government 
executive posts must have broadest educational, practicable 
understanding, performing abi l i ty in the midst of most c r i t i ca l 
demands on their integrity and abundant human sympathy and 
patience. The most common method for development of executive 
qualit ies is by providing a variety of experience through de l i -
berate re-assignment from job to job. The training may be pro-
vided by inservice c®nferences and workshops, educational inst i -
tutions organised within the administrative hierarchy ard at 
the professional Association quarters. 
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The employees should be encouraged by supervisors for 
self-development by in i t ia t ing in to reading of current publica-
tions and bulletins. Another method i s to inv i te them to 
attend formal courses and seminars outside the agency. A l l 
c i v i l servants who have close contact with public, should be 
given training in public relations also. 
A careful analysis must precede the planning of the 
training programmes. The training o f f i c e r should determine 
the exact nature of possible d i f f i c u l t i e s . He should study 
the requirements of the employees with a view to determining 
what type ol" training they need and how much do they know about 
their jobs. Low production, slow service, poor morale, and 
lack of employees' co-ordination are the signs indicating train-
ing needs. At,tention must also be paid to the training of 
trainers. They should be encouraged and helped to organise 
the programmes to be pursued so that the training may be of fered 
in a systematic and comprehensive manner. 
GQI^ dP^ NSATIQN OR P^I SGAl^Si 
The compensation plan consists of the scales of 
pay proposed for the several classes of positions in the 
c lass i f icat ion plan "^** The pay scales are affected by re lat ive 
TI Fellic A.Nigjyp, BjMlc. ldminlstraUon ; Readings and Docu-
m§rits, "Report on Classi f icat ion and Compensation of Posi-
t ions." (Rinehart &Co., Inc. New York 1951), p.218. 
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leve ls , differences among the classes and d i f f i cu l t y and res-
ponsibil ity of work. Formulation of proper compensation plans 
is impo.rtant from the point of view of both the employer and 
the employee. I f i t has not been adequately concieved, i t w i l l 
e f f e c t the morale and e f f ic iency of the service. 
Each scale of pay includes minimum, maximum and one or 
two intermediate rates. Fjinimum rate is given at the commence-
ment of service and considered as the lowest rate. Maximum 
rate is the highest rate of service. The number of interme-
diate rates depends upon the length of time which one takes 
in reaching the point of maximum usefulness in the work. The 
rates above the minimum are given as rewards for meritorious 
performance of work. A well-planned system of service rating 
i s a very helpful basis for such advancements. 
Generally lower salaries are paid in public employment 
as compared to the private industry. Public employees have 
opportunity to get other f a c i l i t i e s which are not available to 
the private employees. These f a c i l i t i e s may include security 
of tenure J more certain opportunity for promotion, better 
service conditions l ike shorter hours, more holidays, and greater 
steadiness of employment. This contention is however not 
correct in the present day set u^ ) of the private sector as they 
have to conform to certain laws with regard to permanancer dnd 
security of tenure and the conditions of work. 
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The pay rates fixed for a class should not be too much 
lower or too much higher than the optimum. I f they are high, 
they w i l l mean waste, i f low they w i l l be repulsive. Higher 
salary secures more capable employees who would prove capable 
of giving greater attention to effectiveness of organisation 
and ful f i l lment of i t s procedures. But at the same time, i t 
may drain the more e f f i c i en t workers from the private indus-
t r ies , and -the result would be the loss of national productivity, 
On the other hand lower rates w i l l not be able to attract wel l 
qualif ied employees. Ihe pay scales should keep the real price 
levels in view. 
The pay plan is the administrative function which can be 
suf f ic ient ly performed by the agency responsible f o r the posi-
tion c lassi f icat ion. I t should also cooperate with the finan-
c ia l authorities and l eg is la t i ve body. Pay datas are collected 
by the procedure of questionnaire containing a precise job des-
cription for each position. Then the rates are studied in 
deta i l for each class and compared with other classes of posi-
t ion in private employment. On the basis of these studies and 
comparisions, the plan of compensation i s made and a salary 
scale i s provided for each class. Hiere should be/ a principle 
of equal pay for equal work. The scales are related to each 
other, according to the duties and responsibi l i t ies of the posi-
tions. The grouping of salaries should be c lass i f ied into 
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grades. I t Is a useful practice for setting up a compensation 
plan. 
FACTORS DElBRIyllMING THE COMPSNSITION LEVELS 
Many factors e f f e c t the determination of compensation 
leve ls such as the labour policy, tradition and custom, bargain-
ing power, social policy, worker and industrial productivity 
and so on. These considerations may be c lassi f ied into two 
broad categories - economic and social. 
Economic:-. The total productivity of an organisation and 
i t s ab i l i ty to spent for wages is the principal element in 
determining pay scales. I t is also necessary to f i x pay with 
some regard for the "economic levels fixed in private industry. 
However a s t r ic t adherence to market rate cannot be ensured or 
jus t i f i ed because of the following reasons, i-'irst, there is 
practical d i f f i cu l t y in comparing market rate due to differences 
in salary from loca l i ty to loca l i ty , from concern to concern 
within the same industry, and from individual to individual. 
Second, the large groups of public employees have no comparable 
jobs in private industry. In view of the above d i f f i c u l t i e s i t 
may be suggested that consideration of economic l eve l should 
constitute one of the important factors in determining the pay 
pol icy. 
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Social Considerations:- One of the most important 
social factors i s the consideration of a l i v ing wage leve l , in 
the circumstances, prevailing at a given time, social compul-
sions in vogue and the prevalent wage structure in the contemp-
orary situation. The Governjment should pay i t s employees keep-
ing in view that they have to maintain their standard of l i v ing 
their social prestige and personal equations. This problem 
Can be solved by giving family allowance and increments keeping 
in view the responsibil it ies arising out of dependents also. 
There is l i t t l e opportunity for the exercise of bargaining in 
the Government service because compensation plan is constituted 
by leg is lat ive body and is f ixed for long terms sometimes dis-
regardful of the prevailing marketing conditions. Another 
factor is the position c lass i f icat ion. In absence of a proper 
job c lassi f icat ion, the positions having same duties may be 
I 
paid di f ferent salaries. Besides these considerations, there 
are some special provisions l ike the leave provisions, hours 
of work, re lat ive security of tenure pensions, and retirement 
privi leges, which e f f e c t the determination of pay policy. I t 
may, however, be recognized that no uniform sc ient i f i c rules 
can be applied for the determination of pay plan. Therefore, 
some kind of regular adjustment i s necessary to meet the chang-
ing conditions such as rising prices, consumers habits, devalua-
tion, in f lat ion and the growing responsibi l i t ies of the employee, 
Frequent appraisal of the pay structure by pay commissions 
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appointed from time to time, both in the public and private 
sector is now the normal, 'practice in every country. I f they 
are inordinately delayed dissatisfaction is exhibited in a 
number of familiar methods such as GheroaSj Bunds, agitations, 
demonstrations and f ina l l y strikes which some times lead to 
of 
violence resulting into i-loss/ l i f e and property. One just i -
f i ca t ion of these violent methods of expressing resentment and 
dissatisfa'ctionu with the current state of a f fa i rs i s that 
where the breeze of reason f a i l s to s t i r storms of coercion 
might awaken the employers to the realisation of rea l i ty . 
Continuous adjustment of pay scales to the abi l i ty of the per-
sonnel and the price index is the crying needs of the times 
and must be adopted as an automatically operative phenomenon 
in every scheme of personnel administration. I t would tend 
to make the system equitable democratic, e f f i c i en t and rational, 
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 
Service conditions which the government, department or 
agency guarantees to keep i t s employees contented and happy, 
widely d i f f e r from service to service. I t serves as useful 
means of personnel administration for integrating individual 
employee in the sp ir i t of public service. This problem has 
been given increased attention to keep the workers f i t mentally 
and physically and thus to stimulate maximum production. 
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Hours & Leaves;- Rules regarding holidays, leave, sick 
leave, or overtime work are established by statute. But under 
certain circumstances administrative o f f i c e r s may be authorized 
to make arrangements according to the needs of the service. A 
centralized policy is certainly in the interest of uniformity, 
regularity, equity, and administrative control. There i s no 
single schedule of working hours for a l l types of work. Employ-
ees doing mental work demand lesser working hours in comparision 
to those who are required to physical work. The number of 
working hours in public service are comparable to those in 
private employment. The hours should be f ixed within reasonable 
bounds and employees must get leisure time for other act iv i t ies 
also. Employees are paid extra pay for overtime work. I t 
depends upon the free choice of employees. I t enables him to 
take advantage of vacation leave during dull periods ty doing 
overtime work. Over-time work e f f ec ts the health of employee 
and ultimately the production. Therefore i t should not be en-
couraged except in emergency periods. The problem of hours/ 
also include lunch and rest periods. I t has been recognised 
that rest periods increase the e f f ic iency of service by giving 
freshness to the employees. Leave policy in public service is 
rather more l ibera l than in most private industries. 
Leaves:- Two types of leave is granted to the govern-
ment servants - casual and special. Special leave does not 
require previous approval and is granted to meet the emergency. 
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Casual leaves are not considered as leave. I f the number of 
regular leaves i s not extended casual leaves may be granted. 
Ipart from this, employees are permitted to take study and 
sick leaves. Number of sick leaves depends upon circumstances. 
I t is a form of insurance provision to be resorted in real 
needs. Therefore i t i s necessary to supervise that employees 
do not misuse this r ight. Study leave i s granted for higher 
studies and training. During study leaves employees are paid 
half of their salary, Ihe organisation should keep proper 
leave records. I t is a useful practice to indicate good and 
bad service conditions and morale of employees. I t i s the % 
responsibility of management to check these records regularly^ 
and keep i t s e l f informed. There are various procedures to 
keep leave, attendance, and payroll records. Usually employees 
are required to sign each day on registers maintained for this 
purpose. 
Absenteeism and Turnover:«> I t is a serious problem. I t 
may arise due to poor supervision, poor salary, and incompetent 
administration within the agency. Turnover is proved very 
not be 
expensive for government because a new employee can/so much 
useful for every type of job. Therefore i t must be checked 
in the interest of economy accuracy, and e f f i c iency . 
House Fac i l i t i e s ; - Government servants are provided 
housing f a c i l i t i e s . Railway sta f fs have higher proportion of 
i t than other s ta f f s . This problem should ^ given serious 
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attention for reasons of e f f ic iency because housing is very 
expensive for those who get lower salary. Rent"charges depend 
upon the staMard of pay scale and the rents obtaining in that 
c i ty where service is located. 
Health and Safety;- Physical conditions of work have 
an important bearing on the health, safety and well-being of 
employees. They should be provided better working conditions 
l ike adequate l ighting, venti lation, peaceful atmosphere, and 
good seating arrangements, so that they may be able to work 
properly. A well-constituted safety programme deals with 
accident prevention and protectidn, safety, education of i t s 
personnel when accidents do happen, proper care of the injuries, 
and compensation payments. Jlpart from this government employees 
are given medical care by provision of medicine, hospitalization 
and special treatment mostly in hospitals, and dispensaries 
founded and rian by their own organization, and under some c i r -
cumstances in other medical institutions also* 
Welfare a c t i v i t i e s ; - Welfare ac t i v i t i es are affected 
by conditions of service. These act iv i t i es can be performed 
by organizatidns and communities of employee. Welfare ac t iv i -
t ies include assistance to employees in matters such as payment 
of salary, sanction of increments, maintenance of provident 
fund and social recreation and cultural ac t i v i t i e s . 
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I^TIBEI^MI i^ ND DISABILITY 
Retirement systems or superannuation have been widely 
adopted in the interest of the public services as a whole and 
as a part of the general security system. Now i t i s not an 
act of charity or compassion for old age but a d i f i n i t e right 
of the employees. The purpose of a good retirement system i s 
to make the ;Jobs more attractive for really good incumbatts. 
To keep an employee on the desk until he dies means to retain 
the fossi l ised and tired hands and prevent more qualif ied 
persons from coming into service and thus to block the avenues 
of advancement. A proper retirement plan not only eliminates 
the ine f f i c i ent workers but also attracts desirable persons 
to the service. I t improves the morale of the whole force. 
Retirement may be the result of various factors such as 
old age, d isabi l i ty , removal for disciplinary purposes, dis-
charges on account of abolitions of positions, voluntary resig-
nation and so on. 
Type of Retirement System:- Benif its on retirement 
may be offered in two ways such as - Pension and Contributory 
provident fund. Under the Pension rule, employee gets monthly 
payment for his whole l i f e from the government. Under the 
provident fund system employee is payed a lump sum representing 
his own and the government's contribution to the fund plus the 
interest that has accrued on the savings. 
$4 « 
There are also two types of f inancial arrangements 
'cash-disbursement* and 'actuarial-reserve* type. According 
to the "case disbursement methods", revenues are provided in 
each year suf f ic ient to pay only the retirement benefits due 
that year. Since the b e n e f i t burden rises in successive years, 
the method leads to mounting costs and resultant de f i c i t s . 
Eventually one is face with the problem of either increasing 
the re^emes to meet the de f i c i t s or reduce the benefits^ Under 
the "acturial reserve'" plan "retirements benefits are paid from 
comprising of periodic contributions of the employees plus 
the interest earnings on the reserve created by these contri-
butions. In this plan retirement benefits are calculated on 
the basis of duration of active service and the contributions 
during the early years of th© retirement plan exceed benefit 
payments^ The "acturial reserve plan", being more sc ient i f ic 
and sound is prevalent in xnost of the larger retirement systems 
for public employeeS4, 
Benefit Features : i^ ge Benef i t ; - Ige is the primary 
factor of retirement system because after a stage i t gradually 
reduces the e f f ic iency of a worter. Employees of d i f ferent 
classes may be retired at d i f f erent ages as the amount of wear 
ana tear due to the manual and mental exertion is d i f ferent in 
d i f f e rent service or the requirement of physical and inte-
v^nrv^ 
l lectual alertness and vigour v-arlous from service to service. 
M o s t oJT the systems Qombine optional and compulsory retirement 
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features. Optional retirement is available at an early age 
than compulsory retirement because of the individual d i f feren-
cies in the rate of aging and the differences in physical and 
mental demands of various types of work. Early retirement 
i s more reasonable and human than removal for inef f ic iency. 
I t is also useful from the point of view of young entrants. 
However, for economic reasons and for reasons of desire of 
authority the employees demand to raise the maximum retirement 
age. Due to the progress made by medical sciences and public 
health schemes the general health of the people has improved 
and the longivity of l i f e has increased and therefore the 
demand for higher age limits has become more persistent with 
lapse of years. But the anomaly of the situation is that with 
the spread of education more e l ig ib les are available at the 
starting points and they demand employment. I t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to reconcile the demands of these two confl ict ing sections of 
I 
people. In fact , retirement should be based on individual-
differences and able workers should only be discharging a f ter 
much thinking. A Faculty Committee of Graduate School of Public 
Health observed in 1962 ; "We do not f e e l jus t i f i ed in drawing 
a firm conclusion that workers in general w i l l be better or 
worse o f f i f they are retired at an arbitrary age. However, 
i t is believed that as more information becomes available a 
policy of retirement by chronological age w i l l be increasingly 
d i f f i c u l t to support}" 
1. O.G.Stahl, op.cit.^ p, 464. 
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Aiaount of retirement annuity i s related to the salary. 
1 f ixed percentage of salary i s contributed fo r the purpose 
of retirement annuity. The contributions i s calculated on 
the basis of the average annual salary over a brief period of 
years generally the last f i v e or ten years of service. One 
of the common retirement benefits is the l i f e annuity. 
The Disabil ity Benefit :- Disabil ity may be of two 
types - service connected and ordinary. The service connected 
disabi l i ty is one which is incurred in l ine of duty, while 
ordinaiy d isabi l i ty means rendering of the employees ab i l i ty 
to perform his workdfeXunci in ordinary course. Jtost of the 
Government controlled organizations provide for d isabi l i ty 
benefits in case of both the ordinaiy and service connected 
disabi l i t ies. 
In case of public employees covered under schemes of 
Workmen'^ s Compensation the retirement plan following the dis-
ab i l i t y , is usually f inalised by taking into account the d i f f -
erence between workmen*s compensation and the usual benefits 
for service connected with d isab i l i t y . For d isabi l i ty benefit 
a minimum period of service i s required and i t cannot be accep-
ted without a medical ce r t i f i ca te . I t i s returned in term of 
annuity already build up for retirement purpose and from dis-
abi l i ty reserve. 
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Death Benefitt" Death may be caused either in ordinary-
course or in an accident by res\ilting from unfavourable service 
QoiDditlons or inherent In the job performance. In ordinary-
death minijnum benefit w i l l be the return of the employee's 
contribution plus the accumulated interest. In later case, 
benefit w i l l be provided in two parts. First , froia the accu-
mulated contribution of the employee, and second in the form 
o f an annuity paid to the dependents of the employee by the 
government for his having lost his l i f e in the performance o f 
his duty. I t is burden on the governiaent but this benefit tends 
to improve employee's morale and make the service more attrac-
t ive to the quali f ied persons. 
Resignation and Dismissal;^ Certain c i v i l servants 
go out of their jobs every year for one of the following 
reasons} they may resign or may be transferred or discharged 
or there is a reduction in force etcl In such cases employees 
may get their contribution in d i f f e rent ways: by payment of an 
annuity, based on contributions plus interest, or they may 
receive an immediate refund or a deferred annuity or gratuity. 
Employees appointed for limited terms and temporary employees 
are ordinarily not covered by retirement system but they may 
be covered by social security schemes. I t i s suggested that 
temporary employees should be given proportionate pension and 
1. Dimock, Dimock & Koenig, Public MministrationT op.c i t . ^ 
p. 336» 
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other retirement benefits and that these privileges should not 
be denied to them entirely, as their job may be temporary, but 
the loss or d isabi l i ty sustained in the course of duty may be 
of a permanent nature, or the family, in case of the death of 
the employee, may have to suffer on account of his having lost 
his l i f e on duty. 
The foregoing survey, detailed as i t i s , i s intended 
to highlight the main problems with which a personnel system, 
in general, i s faced. The employment policies and the bases 
of future reforms should be determined by the experience of 
the past, the problems of the present and the requirements of 
the future in a developing economy and a prospective adminis-
trat ive system. This is a l l the more necessary Mth regard to 
a system which has backlog of hundreds of years of colonial 
rule, legacy of an exploitative economic system and an authori-
tarian Dureaucracy. We do not only need to f i l l the gap but 
also to accelerate our programmes of planning and implementa- • 
tion. I t i s in this perspective that we have take>)st6ps to 
reorganise, refuriaish ard revitaMse our personnel system. 
^ proper recruitment and training system, keeping in view the 
sociological and economic needs and the prevailing po l i t i ca l 
conditions has to be evolved out of the present system which 
i s def ic ient in many respects. 
C H A P T E R I I 
DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE IN INDII 
An organised c i v i l service in India came' i i T ^ existence 
with the coming of the East India Company. Employers of the 
Company were called i t s Servants, and those who conducted i t s 
trade overseas were known as C iv i l Servants. Gradually the 
Company expanded i t s functions beyond the scope of trading 
for which i t was granted the Charter, and the Agents of the 
Company came to be invested with the administrative and judicial 
functions as wel l . They were empox^ rered to make rules for the 
good administration of the Company and i t s Servants and for the 
promotion of i t s trade. The C iv i l Servants of the Company had 
to perform two other functions namely, the work of municipal 
administration and the organisation of act iv i t ies connected 
with Defence. The Company ruled over India until 1858 when 
the British Parliament, by the Government of India Act of 1868, 
transferred the administrative power to the Crown. Upto 1868 
the Compare was the exclusive authority for the administration 
of India. 
I t was the time when reforms were taking place in 
England due to the rising pressure of commerce and trade on 
the C iv i l Service working beyond the seas and due to the impact 
of the Uti l i tar ian Philosophy on English statesman. I t was the 
age of the triumph of machine and the art of engineering and 
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the c i v i l service had to be changed according to the new needs. 
From the old system of patronage England was to adopt a new 
method o£ recruitment known as open competitive examination. 
The reform in the services was not an isolated development. 
Nineteenth century England witnessed a po l i t i ca l ferment; and 
the resurgence of new forces demanding reforms in various 
f i e lds , electoral, municipal and administrative. The whole 
gamut of social relationship was undergoing a change. The 
members of parliament were becoming more exacting, and the 
press and the platform more vocal. I t was in this situation 
that the demand for reform in c i v i l services became more 
persistent. 
The idea of the competitive examination came from the 
demand of reformed English administration in India, and was 
t 
provided in the Charter l e t of 1833. A special school at 
Hailebury was formed in 1813, f o r the training of the C iv i l 
Servants, and the entrants to this school had to undergo a 
d i f f i c u l t examination to test their sui tabi l i ty for the services 
assigned to them. The training was educationally of a high 
standard, and the discipline was s t r i c t . But patronage s t i l l 
had a large say both in direct appointments and entry of candi-
dates to the school. The Act of 1833 prescribed that, in 
future, four candidates were to be nominated for each vacancy 
and that the nominees were then to compete an examination in 
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such branches of knowledge and by such examiners as the Board 
1 
(of Control) of the Company shall direct . 
During this time the modern social state, which was the 
creation of the new democracy, was also a complicated govern-
mental problem and i t was incumbent on the government o f f i c i a l s 
to have the requisite competence for their job. J l l these 
factors demanded a new type of c i v i l service. The demand was 
also made by Macaulay while formulating his scheme for the 
recruitment of the Indian Civ i l Service. The characteristics 
of nexiT c i v i l service were : i t should be Impartially selected, 
administratively competent, po l i t i ca l ly neutral, and imbued 
with the sp i r i t of service to the community. 
In July, 1864, Macaulay was called upon by Sir Charles 
Wood, Chancellor of the Exchequer, to head a committee of 
distinguished men to enquire and report upon the recruitment 
of the Indian Civ i l Service. 
The committee was concerned mainly with the question of 
educational e f f i c iency . I t submitted i t s report in November, 
1864. The Committee recommended that: 
1, H.Finer, The Theory & Practice of todern Government^ 
Methuen d Co., Ltd., London 36 Essex Street, Strand, w.c, 
2, 4th ed., 1961, p. 762. 
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" those who wDXild be selected as a result of the 
competitive examination must be considered as having finished 
their general education with honour. Their studies must now 
be concerned with Indian History, Principles of <^risprudence, 
standard works on Po l i t i ca l Econoiuy, Book^^keeping and the 
vernacular languages - subjects a knowledge of which would f i t 
them for their calling^"" Haileybury institution was s t i l l con-
tinued and the c i v i l service probationers were asked to stay 
there. Meanwhile, in April 1863, Sir Stafford Northcote and 
Sir Charles? were appointed by Mr.Gladstone (the then Chancellor 
of the Exchequer) to enquire into the organisation of the per-
manent c i v i l service. T i^ey submitted their report in November, 
1863, which was published in February, 1864. "Ihey suggested 
that the appointments to the c i v i l service should no longer be 
made by patronage. They should be made henceforward by open 
competitive examination. The authors of the Report expected 
that only by this means the best bfains of the country would be 
harnessed to public service and the d i f f e rent departments of 
the Government would be run with requisite e f f ic iency and 
2 
ability.** The report was issued together with the opinion of 
some other reformers e.g. Benjamin, Jovett, and Macaulay*s who 
1. N.C.iby, C iv i l Service in Indla^ Calcutta : Firma, K.L. 
Mukhopadhiyay, (1968), p. 73. 
2. Ib id. , p. 68. 
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made their own suggestions for reform. Their report was a 
historic land mark in the evolution of the modern c i v i l service. 
H.Flner comients that, " I t was the abolit ion of patronage and 
the admission of people into the service at prescribed ages and 
1 
by moans of competitive examination," Jkt the same time i t was 
also realised that a clear distinction should be made between 
intel lectual and routine parts of the service. For this purpose 
an appropriate division of functions and a separate type of 
examination for each part was prescribed. Thus the c lass i f ica-
tion of the c i v i l service also came into existence which was 
later made more elaborate. Since this period open door examina-
tion was allowed for the Indian Civ i l Service s t i l l functioning 
under Bast India Company. In 185fa an independent body, the 
C iv i l Service Commission was established to control recruitment. 
In the words of E.N,Gladdens 
"Since, however, i t was clearly in this matter the f i r s t 
step that was important, the setting up of the C iv i l Service 
Commission by an Order in Council of May, 1866, was an event 
of great moment. The Commission's major task was to supervise 
the examination of a l l candidates for the c i v i l service. This 
new piece of po l i t i ca l machinery was destined shortly to remove 
Herman Finer, Theory & Practice of Mjdern Government. 
oP,cit.^ p. 763. 
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from the influences of patronage the appointment of a l l offi^^-.'ia.5 
1 
cials,** In this year the f i r s t competitive examinations were 
held under the supervision of the Board of Control. However 
this provision was applicable only to the higher services. A 2 
British Civ i l Service Cdmmission was established in 1958 which 
worked on the lines of the Indian Civ i l Service Commission. I t 
i s therefore an interesting phenomenon that reforms in the 
IMian Civ i l Service pre-ceded!: similar reforms in the British 
C iv i l Service. This also should the British concern for good 
administration in their overseas possessions which happened to 
be a more lucrative business. Incompetent C iv i l Services would 
have meant a loss of prestige as well as revenues. Both these 
losses would go to shake the foundations of the British Empire 
which was s t i l l in the process of consolidation and which they 
were keen to expand and eternally dominate and exploit. 
Examinations were to be graded according to the educa-
tional system, and corresponding classes established within the 
c i v i l service, the lower category for routine work was to be 
recruited from youths between the age groups of 17 and 19, and 
the higher or First Division, from men between 19 and 26 years 
1, E.N.Gladden, The C iv i l Service ; I t s Problems and Future^ 
Staples Press Limited, Mandwill Place, London, Wl, p.46. 
2. Pal Panandikar, Personnel Systam for Development Mminls-
tratlon, Bombay Popular Prakashan, (1966), p. 17. 
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of age. Proinotions from one class to the other were to be 
exceptional, but promotion within each, was to be by merit, 
in order to stimulate competition and increase e f f ic iency^ 
Transfer of power to the CJrown in 1868 did not make any 
remarkable change in the organisation of the c i v i l service. 
Indian Givi l Service had been established, but i t was hardly 
Indian in i t s composition purpose or outlook. A l l the posts 
in the Co'vanantedi Giv i l Service or in Higher Giv i l Service 
of India., were reserved for Europeans, who were considerous 
more vigorous and loyal and therefore more re l iab le . 
In the Charter Acts of 1793 and 1833.the vacancies 
occuring in any Presidency were only open to the c i v i l servants 
belonging to that Presidency. But the number of c i v i l servants 
of the Bengal presidency had increased to such extent that i t 
became necessary to transfer some of them in a much wider area. 
Each Presidency had i t s separate pension funds and the name of 
the Presidency was attached to i t s c i v i l service. On the whole, 
which consisted of lower posts of administration and was pr i -
marily for the Indians was designated as uncovenanted Giv i l 
Service. The term Govenantsbd Giv i l Service was used because 
^11 the c i v i l servants had to enter into a covenant with the 
government to the e f f e c t that they would subscribe to a pension 
1. T.A.Gritchley, The C iv i l Service Today^ London : Victor 
Gollancz Ltd., (1951), p. 29. 
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fund and would not take presents or make money through i l l e g a l 
grat i f icat ion. The Government of India was against the system 
of f i l l i n g the vacancies from the same Presidency. The provi-
sion was, therefore, abolished by the Secretary of State in 
1878 and thus 111.India Service came into being althou^ i t 
did not receive the l eg is la t i ve sanction t i l l 1912^ The 
Charter Act of 1853 had, in theory, opened the Covenanted 
Civ i l Service to the Indians by introducing the principle of 
competition. But since only a few rich people could afford 
to send their sons to England the opportunity remained confi-
ned to only aff luent classes of Indians and the Charter l e t 
2 
of 1853 had, therefore, l i t t l e practical e f f e c t . 1 committee 
appointed by the Secretary of State in 1860 expressed i t se l f 
in favour of having examinations in England and in India both 
3 but i t s recommendation was not accepted. 
The rights of the c i v i l servants which were .granted 
under the Charter Act of 1793 were revised by the Indian Civ i l 
Service Act of 1861. According to the Charter Act of 1793 the 
promotions and ranking in the Company's c i v i l service were 
more on the basis of seniority and a l l the posts of Coimcillors 
1. O.Malley, The Indian Civ i l Service^ 1601-1930^ London 
John Murray, iilbemarle Street, W., pp. 47-48. 
2. Blunt Edward, Indian Civ i l Service^ London : Fabar and 
Faber, (1947), pp. 49-50. 
3. O.Malley, The Indian Civ i l Service, op . c i t . . p. 209. 
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were open only to the c i v i l servants of that Presidency in which 
s 
the vacancy occurred. But adherence to this provision was not 
possible due to the exisgencies of public service. The Act of 
1861 validated a l l Irregular appointments on the principle of 
seniority. I t also removed restrict ions on appointinents from 
outside candidates, ujider exceptional circumstances. I t was 
necessary for outsiders to reside in India for at least seven 
years and to pass some examinations and tests as members of 
the c i v i l service. Diis Act was not concerned with the non-
regulated provinces, where patronage s t i l l played an important 
role in the appointments of o f f i c e r s . The lower grade posts 
were reserved for the members of the service while the higher 
1 
posts were open for outside candidates, 
"'In 1874 the Playfair Commission was appointed to enquire 
into the selection and grading of c i v i l servants, the princi-
ple of transfer from o f f i c e to o f f i c e , and the employment of 
writers and temporary clerks. I ts recommendations were more or 
less, confined to the two-class service already adopted, but 
there were to be some interesting developments. Recruitment 
of higher division was to take place at the age of 17 by means 
of prilijninary test examination, this was to be followed by a 
second examination, more specialised and competitive, but of a 
1. G.P.SriVastava, The Irdian Civ i l Service, S.Chand & Co. 
New Delhi, 1965, pp. 44-46. 
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lower standard than the f i r s t s ' " In 1879 a new scheme was 
sanctioned creating #iat was known as the statutory c i v i l 
service. Rules were issued providing that a proportion not 
exceeding one f i f t h of the persons appointed by the Secretary 
of State to the Indian Civ i l Service each year should be Indians, 
2 
nominated by local Governments in India."' 
In the year of 1886 the Indian National Congress was 
formed. I ts f i r s t meeting was held at Bombay in December which 
represented that the examinations for entering the covenanted 
3 
c i v i l service be held in In i i a . The Statutory C iv i l Service 
did not f u l f i l the hopes of educated Iniians and soon a strong 
pressure developed for Indian!zation of the services including 
the Covenanted C iv i l Service, and for re-examination of the 
service structure. In 1886 the British Government appointed 
a Public Service Commission headed by Sir Charles Aitchison. 
In i t s report submitted at the end of 1887, i t strongly advo-
cated the maintenance of the competitive system as i t stood. 
Charles Aitchison's scheme contained several recommendations as 
a result of which the Statutory Civ i l Service was abolished, 
and in 1892 the Provincial and Subordinate c i v i l services were 
1. E.N.Gladden, op .c i t . ^ p. 47. 
2. O.Malley, op.cit ,^ p. 214. 
3. G.P.Srivastava, op .c i t . ^ pp. 60-61. 
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established a division of the existing uncoftvenanted service; 
To the subordinate c i v i l service were alloted the lower un-
covenanted posts, to the Provincial Service were assigned the 
higher uncovenanted posts of Deputy Collectors and Subordinate 
Judges, and one-sixth of the executive and judic ia l posts were 
reserved for the Indian C iv i l Serviced!" On the recommendation 
of Aitchison Commission, the number of admissions to the Cove-
nanted Service was also reduced, J^ Jajqy posts in the Irdian 
C iv i l Service were included in the Provincial Services, 
The Commission also recommended that the age l imit for 
the higher services be changed so that i t could suit the Indian 
candidates. The Commission demanded that the minimum and the 
maximum age for the Indian candidates should be 19 and 23 years 
respectively. In 1892 the Government fixed the minimum age at 
21 years and the maximum at 23 years. 
Meanwhile another problem arose. Towards the close of 
the 19th century the administration had become highly centra-
l ised. To avoid this situation a Decentralisation Commission 
was setup. I t recommended that the central control over the 
service should be reduced by divesting the Local Government of 
the administrative power. I t was proposed that the Board of 
1. Edward Blunt, op.cit.^ p, 51. 
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Revenue or the Fimncial Ckjiamissioners should be removed. But 
i t would laave led to further centralisation in the Secretar-
iate , for in that condition the d is tr ic ts would have been 
controlled directly by the local governjnents in revenue matters. 
However, the Commission suggested that "Tf , and when, the 
Lieutenant Governorships are,as we have already suggested, 
converted into council governments we think that i t w i l l be 
desirable to make the Executive Councils suf f ic ient ly strong 
to absorb the existing Boards of Revenue or Financial Commi-
ssioners and to vest in the Governments i t s e l f siuch functions 
now discharged by these as cannot expediently be made over to 
1 
Commissioners,"' 
The Government of India l e t of 1909 did not introduce 
any remarkable change.in the services. T i l l then the Indian 
C iv i l Service performed both the functions of formulating 
pol icies and executing^ them. The senior members of the ser-
v ice working as members of the Legislatures, ExecutiveeCounci-
l l o rs , Chief Commissioners, Lieutenant Governors or Governors 
were charged with the work of formulation of pol ic ies; while 
the junior members of the service executed them. With the 
development of po l i t i ca l consciousness in the country, which 
was largely the outcome of the e f f o r ts of the Indian National 
1, Report of the Royal Commission upon Decentralization in 
. I M l s , ^ol . I , p. 469, 
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Congress, this system ceased to remain suitable any more. The 
Indian Press had also become increasingly c r i t i ca l of this 
approach. Cracks seem to be appearing in the citadel of 
British monopoly of power and i t s reservoir, the British 
bureaucracy. 
Admissions to provincia.1 service were made by many 
methods - sometimes by nominationj sometimes by examination} 
sometimes by promotion from subordinate service; and sometimes 
by combination of two or more of these methods. Virtually a l l 
posts of provincial service and many in subordinate service were 
f i l l e d by graduates of Indian Universities. Indians were not 
sat isf ied with these reforms in public services under the Act 
of 1909, and in 1912 another Public Service Commission was 
appointed under Lord Isl ington. This Commission was to examine 
the question of the limitations on the employment of non-
Europeans in the public services. 
At that time the service was divided into a number of 
grades with d i f f e rent pay scales. There were three grades^-
(assistant Magistrate, Joint-Magistrate and Collector. The 
promotion of the o f f i c e r s as Joint J^agistrate and as Collector 
was based upon the departmentgil examination. But the examination 
was nut necessary for the'i o f f i c e r s of f i r s t grade or the 
Assistant Magistratesj they were automatically promoted to the 
next grade. Under the then existing system promotion was very 
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complicated and the f inancial position of the c i v i l servant 
was uncertiin. On the recommendation of the Isl ington Commi-
ssion this graded system was abolished^ At the same time ano-
ther important change was also made. Previously, the c i v i l 
servants had to contribute 4 per cent of their salary in order 
to subscribe for their pension. The Commission recommended fo r 
the stopping of this contribution and called upon the Governjtuent 
to provide for pension expenditure. An I .C.S. Provident Fund 
was also established to which a c i v i l servant contributed 
minimum of 4 per cent and maximum of 12f per cent of his pay. 
The Government paid interest on this contribution which was 
paid back to the contributor at the time of retirement. 
The Commission came to the conclusion that the existing 
system did not serve a suf f ic ient number of Indians into the 
higher service. I t recommended a new method which would not 
only admit more Indians to the higher posts but would also place 
them on equal tferms regarding conditions of service and a pros-
pects with the Indian C iv i l Service. Accordiiig to i t s proposal 
a minimum of 26 per cent of higher posts were to be f i l l e d by 
the natives. 
Report of Islington Commission could not be published 
t i l l 26th January, 1917. Before any step could be taken on the 
1. Edward Blunt, The Indian C iv i l Service^ op . c i t . , •pp,64-66. 
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Heport, eonditions in India had materially changed. On 20th 
August, 1917, the Secretary of State announced in the House of 
Commons that the policy of His Majesty's Government was that 
of "'increasing association of Indians in every branch of the 
administration feind the gradual development of self-governing 
institutions with a view to the progressive Realisation of 
responsible government in India as an integral part of the 
British Empire^"* Goverrujient of India gave due attention to the 
changed and changing conditions while examining the recommenda-
tions of Isl ington Commission, But i t was impossible to pro-
duce a scheme suitable to the new situation without complete 
re-examination of the problem. In persuance of the Declaration 
of a new policy on 20th lugust 1917, the Secretary of State 
visited India in the winter of 1917-18 and with the help of 
Lord Chelms'ford, the Viceroy, made a detailed inquiry in order 
to give e f f e c t to the new policy. This inquiry is contained in 
a report on Indian Constitutidnal Reforms commonly known as 
2 
hantagu-Chelmsford Report. They gave many suggestions on the 
problems of C iv i l Service. Proposing the removal of racial 
discrimination, the Report stated, "we could remove from the 
regulations the few remaining distinctions that are based on 
1• Report of the Royal Commissldn on Superior Services in India 
Calcutta : Government of India, Central Publication Branch, 
(1928) ,p.5. 
2, Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms, Cd. 9109, (1918). 
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race, and would make appointments to a l l branches of the public 
service without racial discrimination^'''' They also recommended 
creation of an institution of recruitment in India. In their 
opinion the existing method of recruitment was not suited to 
include a suf f ic ient member of Indian candidates, since the 
recruitment v;as possible in England only. 
Bie Isl ington Commission also recommended that 26 . -
per cent of the superior posts should be recruited in India. 
But the Montagu-Chelmsford Report suggested that the changed 
conditions had necessitated some increase in that proportion. 
Therefore the Mont-Ford Commission recommended that 33 per cent 
of the superior posts should be recuited in India and i t should 
be increased by per cent annually until the Parliamentary 
Commission was appointed which would re-examine the whole subj-
ect, The Commission, however, favoured continuation of a strong 
element of Europeans in India's public services. 
The passage and operation of the Act of 1919 brought to 
l ight certain administrative def iciencies in respect of the 
avai labi l i ty of suitable personnel. There was shortage of t ra i -
ned men required for central and provincial and Distr ict adminis-
tration, In that condition the Indian States Comrflittee headed 
by Sir Harcourt Butler suggested to recruitment of men separately 
1. Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms^ Calcutta : Govern-
ment of India, Central Publication Branch, (1928), p.2oi. 
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from the Universities in England to f i l l the vacancies in the 
Indian Civ i l Service as well as in Indian Army.) Another deve-
lopment was that the members of the service who joined i t 
before 1920 were f ree to re t i re at any time on pension propor-
tionate to the length of their service. They v/ere not forced 
to complete their service term in order to earn In 
pursuance of these recommendations a great number of c i v i l 
servants had to re t i re from the service. There were several 
causes which enforced to make men prefer retirement to the 
active l i f e of service. They had fee l ing of depression due 
to discrimination or humiliation at the hands of the Indian 
Ministers. Further they had f inancial d i f f i cu l t i e s because 
their salaries had not been increased to meet increased cost 
•V 
of l i v ing until the Lee Commissidn was appointed. Apart from 
this a feel ing had developed among the servants that the 
standard of administration would become ine f f i c i en t due to 
po l i t i ca l expediency. The Government of the United Provinces 
stated in 1924 in a Report on the working of the Reforms, 
"There are dist inct signs that the services are losing former 
keenness. Since they no longer have the power of shaping 
policy to the extent which they had, they no longer f e e l that 
the progress of the country depends on their e f f o r t s , nor 
1. O.Malley, The Indian C iv i l Service, op . c i t . , pp. 147-48. 
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indeed that any e f fo r ts are l ike ly to have abiding results^ 
Even af ter reducing the position of service i t was per-
forming two functions. F i rs t ly , i f functioned as an executive 
body of Government, though i t was hoped that after some time 
i t would remain only as an expert adviser. Secondly, i t was 
to perform the task of educating the people, making them 
suitable for posts and to appoint them ontthe posts. Although 
the c i v i l servants were not direct ly concerned with the 
administration of local bodies but they were to supervise and 
advise them. 
Another important change which came after 1919 Act was 
the introduction of dyarchy in the Indian provinces. The work 
of provincial executive was distributed into two parts - the 
Transferred and the Reserved. The departments assigned to the 
Transferred, were put under the control of Ministers respon-
sible to the legislature. The members of the service who had 
functioned t i l l now as po l i t i ca l Heads of Departments and s t i l l 
had that position in the Reserved f i e l d , were to work under 
these Mnisters, 
A system of competitive examination in India was set up 
in 1922 under the supervision of Civ i l Service Commissioners. 
1. O.Malley, The Indian C iv i l Service^ op.cit .^ p. 149. 
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The selected Indian candidates were required to undergo a 
probation of two years at an English University. In order to 
secure representation of the various provinces and communi-
t ies , one-third of the posts reserved for Indians were to be 
f i l l e d by nomination. Following the recommendation of the 
Islington Commission orders were also passed in 1920 for the 
promotion of o f f i c e r s from the Provincial Services and for 
the appointment to judicial posts of Indians practicising in 
the law courts?" 
/ 
The MontaguQ-Chelmsford Report also considered the 
problems of pay, pension, leave etc. , I t suggested that d i f f -
erences between rates of pay drawn by European and Indian 
o f f i c e r s in the same service should be eliminated i f possible. 
I t was hoped that this new system would be helpful to 
remove the tension between po l i t i ca l classes ard the services. 
2 
This hope was however belied. Under the Dyarchy introduced by 
the Act of 1919, the new system appeared incomplete and proved 
alow in operation. I t was incomplete because the members of 
111 India Services were s t i l l under the ultimate control of 
! • O.jKialley, op .c i t . , p. 223, 
2, The Act of 1919 transferred some of the departments of 
government in the Province to the elected Ministers. Thus 
in the Provinces some functions of government were carried 
out t^ y the Governor with his Ministers, while other were 
under the control of the Governor-in-Council, 
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the Secretary of State. I t seemed necessary f o r both the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India to take further 
action. 
The immediate step of the Secretary of State by way 
of devising a check on the flow of recruits for the Indian 
Services. He appointed a committee, headed by Lord MacDonnell, 
to inquire into the question of recruitment. The Committee 
submitted i t s report on 21st June, 1922, and suggested some 
improvements suited to the new situations. 
On the other hand, the Government of India was being 
constantly pressed fo r Indianization. On this matter a l l 
Local Governments were consulted on 30th May, 1922, through a 
l e t t e r which has become famous in the vocabulary of the history 
of Indian Idministration under the name of the ' Donnell 
Circular,'^' In this l e t t e r the arguments for and against a 
drastic reduction or complete cessation of Europeans in the 
c i v i l service were clearly summarised^ 
I'iie Mac Donnel Committee's Report and the ""0 Donnell 
Circular" could not solve the Indian problem. Hence the 
appointment of a Royal Commlssian on Superior Services for a 
f i i l l fresh and impartial inquiry into the means of solving 
1. Report of Royal Commission on Superior Services^ op . c l t . , 
p. 6, 
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the administrative pro-blems became necessary. Lord Lee was 
the Chairman of this commission. The coxnmission was to inquire 
into 8-
1. "The organisation and general conditions of service, 
f inancial and otherwise, of these servicesj 
2. The possibi l i ty of transferring immediately or 
gradually any of their present duties and functions 
to services constituted on a provincial basisj 
3. The recruitment of Europeans and Indians respectively 
for which provision should be made under the consti-
tution established by said l e t , and the best methods 
of ensuring and maintaining such recruitment."l 
The question of the appointment and control of the 
services was the main problem before the Commission. The Lee 
Commission was asked to find out whether these powers should 
lay with the Government of India or with the Provincial-Govern-
ments. 
These Services might be c lassi f ied as: (1 ) Services 
operating in the reserved f i e l ds of administration; ( i i } those 
operating in transferred f i e l d s j and ( i i i ^ the central services 
2 
under the Government of India. The f i r s t category consisted 
of Indian C iv i l Service, the Indian Police Service and in some 
1. Report of the Boyal Commission on Superidr Services. 
op . c i t . , p. I l l , 
2. Ib id . , p.7. 
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respects, the Indian Service of Engineers and the Indian 
Forest Service. The Qommission, in view of the existing 
conditions, recoimiiended that the power of control and appoint-
ment relating to these services should continue to be vested 
in the Secretary of State, 
The second category included the Indian Educational 
Service, the Indian Agriculture Service, the Indian Veterinary 
Sei^ice etc. I t also included the Medical Service, which 
required a separate treatment. 
In the transferred f i e l d the Mnisters were responsible 
for-the administration of the services, depending on the con-
fidence of provincial legis lature. The Secretary of State, 
however, s t i l l had the power of appointment and control in 
respect of these services. The Lee Commission recommeided that 
for the puT'pofSes of Local Governments, no further recruitment 
be made to the Indian Educational Service, the Indian Igr i cu l -
ture Service and the Indian Veterinary Service, 
Recruitment of the personnel required for these services, 
i t was recommended, should be made by the Local Governments, 
They should also have the power of making rules regulating to 
the public services which w i l l take the place of the then exist-
ing a i l India Services operating in the transferred f ield.The 
Commission also suggested that the Secretary of State shoiild 
make the necessary delegation of powers under section 96 B(2) 
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of the Government of India Act (1919). 'Die delegation would 
cover the existing Provincial Services and also the newly 
provincialised services. 
Regarding the Central Services, the Secretary of State 
retained the powers of superinterxience, direction and control. 
Appointments to some of these services v;ere made entirely by 
the Secretary of State, to others by the Government of India 
and appointments to a third group were made partly by the 
Government of India and partly by the Secretary of State. 
The Lee Commission recommended that the Public Service 
Coffiiuission contemplated by the Government of India Act should 
be constituted without any delay. I t was required to protect 
the services from po l i t i ca l and personnel influences and to 
give them a stable position and security. The functions of 
this Commission might be divided into two categories - recruit-
ment, and certain quasi - judic ia l functions for disciplinary 
control and protection of the services. Follov.'ing the recommen-
dations of the Commission a Central Public Service Commission 
was formed in 1926 for the A l l India and the Higher Central 
Services. I ts constitution and functions were laid down in 
statutory riiles. The members of the Commission were appointed 
by the Secretary of State in Council fo r a term of f i v e years 
and could not be removed except by order of the Secretary of 
the State. The function of the Commission was to give advise 
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to the Government of India on a l l questions of recruitment 
and promotion and to conduct a l l competitive examinations held 
in India. Primarily, the Commission was concerned with the 
a i l India Services and the higher central services, but the 
statutory rules had made i t responsible for recruitment to 
provincial services also, i f the provincial government so 
wished. Certain conventions were established whereby Govern-
ment of India could not go contrary to the advice of the 
Commission in making appointments^ 
fib meet the problem of Indianization, in February, 1922, 
the following resolution was adopted by the Legislative 
Issemblys-
This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in 
Council that the enquiries should, without delay, be inaugu-
rated as to the measures possible to give further e f f ec t to . 
the Declaration of 20th August, 1917, in the direction of 
increased recruitment of Indians for the A l l India Services, 
and also that steps be taken to provide in India.such educa-
tional f a c i l i t i e s as would enable Indians to enter the techni-
2 cal services in larger numbers than is at present possible." 
1* Report of the Indian Statutory Commission^ Vol. I I ,Calcutta: 
Government of India, Central Publication Branch (1930), 
Para 337, 
2. Ib id , , pp. 17-18. 
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In this connection the Lee Coimiiission was guided by the 
principles laid down in the Report on Indian Constitutional 
Reforms. The principles were; 
i . that the traditional characteristics of the Indian 
Public Services should as far as possible be main-
tained, and thete should be in such sudden swamping 
of any service with any new element that i t s whole 
character suffers a rapid alteration, 
i i . that there are essential dif ferences between the 
various services and the various provinces, 
i i i . that these should be, so far as possible, on even 
distribution of Europeans and Indians between the 
d i f f e rent grades of the same service, i . e . , that 
the Cadre should not be disturbed by hamphazard 
strat i f icat ions, and 
i v . that a demand should not be created in excess of 
the supply,1 
In 1924 the Lee Commission recommended that of every 
hundred Indian Civ i l Service posts forty should be f i l l e d by 
the direct recruitment of Europeans, forty by the direct recruit-
ment of Indians, and twenty by promotion from the Provincial 
Service, so that in f i f t e en years, that was by 1939, half the 
2 
posts would be f i l l e d by the Indians and half by the Europeans, 
This proposal was accepted and the Simon Commission recommended 
that keeping in view the need of a British element in the 
Service, Indianization should tiot be increased further and 
R e p o r t on Indian Constitutional Reforms^ op . c i t . , para 3X4, 
2, O.Malley, op .c i t . , p. 224. 
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maintained at this rate. I t contended that for the past few 
years there had been a decline in the number of the British 
recruits and, therefore, there was a shortage of adequately-
qualif ied recruits for a l l the services. The Lee Commission 
recominended that the o f f i c e rs should/ be provided with better 
conditions of service and safeguards. At the same t ime,ef forts 
should be made to stimulate recruitment by well-considered 
propaganda. For this purpose the India Of f ice should estab-
l ish some permanent l ia ison with the British Universities,The 
Commission also desired that the recruitment system should be 
elastic in some degree to accommodate the future of the ser-
vices to the further development of self-govermuent in India. 
On the methods of recruitment, the Lee Commission expressed 
i t s e l f in favour of the existing pattern of open competitive 
examination. Some Universities ani other organisations pro-
posed that the system of selection should be adopted instead 
of open competitive examination. They argued that in the 
context of the conditions the members of Indian Civ i l Service 
should possess special g i f t s of character and adaptability 
besides purely intel lectual attainment, and i t would be possi-
ble only by selection and not by examination. But in this 
situation some good candidates might have f e l t discouraged 
to enter the service for fear of reject ion by a selection 
board. On the contrary there was every possibi l i ty of pre-
judice and favouritism creeping into the appointment system. 
Therefore this proposal was not accepted. 
- S6 -
Though by 1924 a modern c i v i l service had been intro-
duced in India with a recruitment system, quali f ications, 
standard of selection and a pattern of training, yet the 
organisation of the public service was not systematic. The 
system of recruitment and appointment to lov/er services was 
not in order. However, superior services were in a f a i r l y 
streamlined form. 
On the c lass i f icat ion of services the Lee Commission 
said that: 
'^The great majority of Governjaent o f f i c i a l s in 
India are divided into classes corresponding to 
differences in the responsibil ity of the work 
performed and the quali f ications required.These 
classes are organised for the most part as 
'''Services."" This Commission is concerned only 
with the highest or the Superior C iv i l Services 
dealing with each branch of the administration. 
The second class of Services i s usually irnown 
as "'Provincial"'} the third class as '"Subordinate."* 
According to the Commissidn, the Superior Services 
were themselves divided into two categories. First covered 
the Central Services l ike the Railway Service, the Post and 
Telegraphs service, the Audit and Accounts service etc. , which 
were uMer the direct management of Central Government of 
India. The second category consisted of the A l l India 
Services which were primarily subject to Provincial Govern-
ments. An o f f i c e r of A l l India Services was recruited 
1 • Report of Royal Commission on the Superior Services, 
op.c i t . J p. 3. 
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according to rules for one particular province where he remained 
throughout his career, except when he had been transferred or 
deputed to another service. Some o f f i c e r s of i&ll India Services 
were taken by the Central governirient from the province to 
assist i t in the discharge of the central functions. These 
services were consequently d i f f e rent from those services which 
were solely for provincial work, and i t was to mark this dis-
tinction that these services were given the t i t l e of "'All 
India}"" Thus the o f f i c e r s of the All India Services were the 
main executive agents of administration throughout the country. 
The recruitment to provincial Services was done in India and 
their members did not enjoy the same status as the Indian C iv i l 
Servants did. They were given posts of lesser responsibility 
and paid at a lower rates. The subordinate services were also 
in uncertain and irregular form. Though the subordinate ser-
vices did not d i f f e r much from Provincial and Superior Services 
there was a great di f ference in recruitment system and salaries. 
While the merit system was r ig id ly enforced to Superior Ser-
vices a non-merit and patronage system was applied to the sub-
ordinate services, 
* 
In 1930 the Indian Statutory Commission was set-up 
under the chairmanship of Sir John Simon. The Commission made 
1 • Report of Boyal Commission on the Superior Services, 
O P . c l t . , p » 3. 
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many recojnmeiiiia-txoiis,, especially for growth of education, and 
development of representation. I t also recommended the estab-
lishment of provincial Public Service Commissions in order 
to maintain an e f f i c i en t and loyal public service. The 
estaDlishment of provincial Public Sei^viee Commission was 
also useful from the point of view of Mnisters themselves 
who were to be spared of the technical work of appointments 
and examinations. At the same time i t would have relieved 
them of the embarrassing demands from their supporters and 
thus would have enabled them to perform their important 
duties honestly and without any interference. The Simon 
Commission was not inclined to go Deyond the recommendations 
made by the/ Lee Commission as far as the Indiariisation of 
services was concerned. They considered i t better to main-
tain a slow pace in the interest of e f f ic iency and also du6 t»' 
other polit ical.considerations. An onrush of capable Indians 
into the services would help the po l i t i ca l agitation as they 
were l ikely to be Jsympathetic to the growing upsurge of the 
people. 
The members of the Public Service Commission were 
expected to remain completely f ree from po l i t i ca l influence. 
The Simon Commission, therefore, desired that they shoiild be 
appointed by an authority independent of a l l party interests 
and should be removeable only by the same authority. Again, 
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they were to be given no chance of further employment under 
the Crown in India except in a higher o f f i c e of the commission 
1 
i t s e l f or in the central commission. 
During the period of 1981 to 1933 the po l i t i ca l agitation 
for transfer of power from British into Indian hands had grown 
to a great extent. The Indian National Congress which repre-
sented the popular aspirations was leading this agitation 
against the Indian C iv i l Service which represented the extra-
te r r i to r ia l sovereignty of the foreign Parliament. The struggle 
was going on both inside and outside the legis lature. In the 
legislatures Indians rejected the Government proposals by 
overwhelming majorities and outside the legislatures they opposed 
them by non-cooperation and c i v i l disobedience. Meanwhile His 
Majestyfe Government in Great Britain held a series of the 
Round Table Conference in which both the British and the Indian 
representatives participated. In these conferences the problem 
of transfer of power was discussed and consequently the Govern-
2 
ment of India Act, 1936 came into force. Under the l e t of 1935, 
the rights and privi leges of the c i v i l servants were considered, 
The Act made them independent of the legislature and Mnisters, 
I t also assured their tenure of service. But the question of 
Report of the Indian Statutory Commlssiony Vol. 11, para 339, 
2, The Government of India Act^ 1935^ Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, (1936;, 
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Indianisation remained where had been l e f t by the Boyal 
Commission of 1924. The Secretary of State had s t i l l extra-
t e r r i t o r ia l control over the services. MDreover, the l e t of 
1936 did not provide an independent status to the Federal 
Public Service Commission. 
As the l e t of 1936 came into operation in 1937, majority 
of the Indian provinces came to have Congress ministries. This 
created a new problem for the c i v i l services. The c i v i l 
servants had to carry out the orders of the nationalists 
ministers. Meanwhile the circumstances were changing and 
the Congress Ministries resigned in 1939 following the Viceroy^ 
declaration of India's participation in the Second World War, 
The Governors took the direct charge of Provincial administra-
tions and some Indian Civ i l Servants were appointed to advise 
and assist them in administration. 
The competitive examinations for recruttment to the 
Indian Civ i l Service were s t i l l continued. In the year 1943 
last examination was conducted. I t the same time i t was decided 
that the vacancies occuring during the war period would be 
f i l l e d by War Service candidates. There were no major develop-
ments or changes until 1947 when Central Pay Commission rev i -
ewed Mie entire Public Services and suggested some changes. 
During the later years of war the situation had become 
worse. Certain groups of employees threatened to go on str ike. 
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They were not satisf ied with their service conditions - pay, 
pension etc. Therefore, in 1946 a Central Pay Coinmission 
was appointed under Sir Srinivas Vardachariar "to go into the 
whole question of scales of / wages, pensions and other condi-
tions of service for the lAiiole class of Central Government-
servants suitable to post-war conditions, as also the question 
o f setting up some machinery for negotiation between Government 
and i t s employees, somewhat on the lines of the Whitley 
Councils in the United Kingdom^" 
Particularly, the Commission dealt with the following 
questions (1 ) Classi f ication of the services (2 ) Review 
of the existing pay structure, and (3 ) the f eas ib i l i t y for 
increasing the existing rates of pay and the lines on which 
new scales of pay should be determined. 
A proper c lass i f icat ion of services was necessary to 
secure f a i r treatment to the employees on the basis of their 
services to Government; f a i r return to the Government for the 
salary paid to i t s employees; and relat ive fairness to employ-
ees? in d i f ferent kinds of situations 4n the basis of the 
nature of the duties performed. 
Report of the Central Pay Gommissionf Manager Government 
of India Press, New Delhi, India, 1947, p. 11. 
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The Central Pay Commission suggested a new service 
c lass i f icat ion to meet the problem of new pay scales. '*Under 
the Indian system, the Central Services (excluding the I l l -
India and Special Services are broadly divided into four cate-
gories, class I , class I I , Subordinate services and in fer ior 
services," The Central Pay Commission described the Subordi-
nate and In fer ior Services as classes I I I and IV respectively. 
Before independence there was an al l- India Service in 
practically every important branch of administration such as 
general administration, police, engineering, forestry, medicine 
etc. The Indian Civ i l Service was for the general adminis-
tration while the other I l l - Ind ia Services were called tech-
nical or special services. Gradually, recruitment to M l India 
technical services was discontinued. And at the time of 
Independence only two sMl-India Services, the Indian C iv i l 
Service ani the Indian Police Service were l e f t . Besides 
these services there were Provincial Services, 
Even af ter independence no major change was made in the 
structure of services which continued to be c lass i f ied into 
three major categories Viz . , (1 ) <ail-India ( I I ) Central, and 
( I I I ) States (previously provincial ) Services. In terms of 
! • Report of the Central Pay Commission^ Manager Government 
of India Press, New Delhi, India, 1947, p. 14, 
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the constitutional provision, only two al l - India services, 
the Indian Mministrative Service and Indian Police Service, 
have been formed as the successor services to the Indian C i v i l 
Services am the Indian Police Service, absorbing the regaining 
o f f i c e rs of these two services in their respective cadres! 
In 1947 the Indian Independence Act was passed and India 
became free from the British rule. 
THE TRMSITIOML PERIOD 1947 » IgTER 
The immediate /e f fec t of the Independence on the servi-
ces was a great loss of o f f i c e r s in the higher services.Before 
Independence fresh recruitment to these services had already 
been discontinued and hardly any senior post of the higher 
services was given to the Indians. Therefore when after inde-
pendence the British o f f i c e rs either retired or migrated to 
England and a large number of C iv i l servants opted to serve in 
Pakistan there was a drastic depletion in the service. 
On the other hand, independence increased the number 
of functions/ and responsibil it ies of the government. The 
part i t ion of India led to the emergence of the refugee rehabi-
l i t a t i on problem and the problem of safety and security of 
1. Asok Chania, Indian .Administration, RusWin House, George 
Allen and Unwin Ltd. Museum Street London, 1968, p.99, 
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the religious minorities. Besides these, there were problems 
of poverty, inequality in income, wealth and opportunity,and 
low production. 'Ilie Government of f ree India had to face 
a l l these problems. 
Now there was a newly constituted national government 
whose leaders had struggled for freedom and had achieved i t . 
But they were not competent and trained for the work of public 
services. In this situation i t became necdssary to reorganise 
the public service. The vacancies in the higher services were 
f i l l e d up through rapid promotion from the lower services 
or by special recruitment, An authority on Indian Public 
Mministration stated this problem as followss 
"Temporarily the work v/as sought to be done by making 
acting promotions. Men who had hoped to be Assistant 
Seci'etaries found themselves Deputy Secretaries, and 
those whose ambitions would have been to be appointed 
Deputy Ckjllectors toward the end of their service 
found themselves acting as Collectors. 
There was need of a permanent arrangement. The new 
Indian Administrative Service was constituted in the place of 
Indian Civ i l Service to serve the needs of both the Centre 
and State, Recruitment to A l l India Services was made by open 
competitive examinations. The persons involved in the war 
1, A.D.Gorv/ala, Rqle of the Past, Present and 
FutureT Poonaj Gokhale Institute of Po l i t ics and Economics, 
1967, p. 23, 
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service could apply for these services provided they had 
inconiOB above a certain leve l at the time of application. 
The f i r s t post-war recruitment was made in 1946 by the 
B'ederal Puolic Service CoiMiission and completed by September 
1946. In 1947 the newly created Indian Administrati^jie 
Service succeeded the existing Indian Civ i l Service. Selected 
candidates were given training at the Indian Jidministrative 
Service Training School in New Delhi for one year. 
There were also the temporary employees in the d i f f e rent 
grades. With uncertiinity regarding the period of their 
employment, d isab i l i t i es in respect of leave terms, and the 
absence of retirement benefits the position of these temporary 
services was unenviable. To remove these grievances the 
Central Civ i l Services (Temporary Service) Rules were issued 
in 1949. These rules provided for the grant of "'quasi-
permanent" status to persons who had at least three years 
service in a grade and were qualif ied and suitable for conti-
nued retention in that grade} 
However the gaps could not be f i l l ed , . .As a result of 
the constitutional changes of 1947 an Indian Foreign Service 
had to be constituted for the f i r s t time. Therefore i t was 
Report, 1949j Ministry of Home A f fa i rs , Government of India, 
New Delhi, p. 12« 
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decided to take advantage of talents outside the government 
f i e l d or out side the older c i rc le of the government f i e ld by 
"emergency recruitment," 
Ji special Recruitment Board was formed by a decision 
of the Cabinet in 1948. The Board's main functidn was to 
select candidates from the open market for the Indian Adminis-
trat ive Service and the Indian Police Service under the 
'"Emergency Recruitment Scheme'*' and for the Central Secretariat 
Service under the "'Central Secretariat Service (Reorganisation 
and Reinforcement} Scheme." The Special Recruitment Board 
functioned as an interview board of the Federal Public Service 
Commission^ 
These recruitments were either from open market or 
from Provincial services on the recommendations of respective 
Provincial Governments. As a result of the integration of 
Princely States, the Government of India also tookover the 
administration of their central departments such as Railways, 
Income Tax, Central Excise Service, Posts and Telegraphs^ and 
^udit and Accounts, I t was part of the terms of the integration 
that the o f f i c e r s of these states should be absorbed in suitable 
posts in the Central Services. The suitabi l i ty of these o f f i c e r s 
1, Pai Panandikar, Personnel System for Development Mministra-
tion^ Bombay J Popular Prakashan ( 1 9 6 6 p . 33, 
for appropriate places in the Central Services in class I and 
I I was assessed by the Special Recruitment Board. 
The candidates, selected through the emergency recruit-
ment and also the persons with diverse background and experi-
ence were given general training in the Mministrative Training 
School at Delhi for one year and then absorbed in d i f ferent 
states. 
On 26th January, 1960 India adopted i t s new Constitution. 
The constitution gave a stable position to public services. 
In I960 a Union Public Service Commission, successor to Federal 
Public Service Commission, was created under the constitution 
for recruitment of A l l India and Central Services and for 
advising the Government of India on public service matters. 
The State Public Service Commissions were also established to 
deal the service matters in the States, 
Since 1960 many developments have taken place in the 
public services. In 1962 the f i r s t f i v e year plan was published 
which contained important policy statement on the public 
services. I t suggested that there i s lirgent need fo r carrying-
out administrative reforms. The Central and the State Govern-
ments have undertaken large responsibi l i t ies. I t i s true that 
numerous functions are now performed less e f f i c i en t l y than 
before. To some extent this is due to the fac t that while the 
work accruing to the administration has gradually increased, the 
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strength of experienced personnel in the public service every-
where has declined and the key personnel has to xTOrk under 
considerable strain and pressures. Growth of responsibi l i t ies 
and expectations of the people demand a derive for improveiaent 
in the quality of administration and in the services. Those 
who are engaged in administration and in particular in the 
higher ranks of the public services should recognize require-
ments of the economic and social developments of the country. 
They can help in establishing a structure of administration 
and a tradition of service which w i l l be capable of f u l f i l l i n g 
the national programmes and w i l l provide a sound basis for 
future advancement^ 
Paul H.iippleby made two reports, f i r s t in 1963 on 
2 Public Administration in India and second in 1966 on Re-exami-
S 
nation of India's Mministrative System. He evaluated the 
problems of public services and made many recommendations. 
Meanwhile the Parliament passed the j&ll-India Services 
Act, 1961, Art ic le 312 of the Gonstituion empowered the Central 
1, India, Planning Ckammission^ First Five Year Plan^ Government 
of India, New Delhi (1962; p.111. 
2, Ippleby, Paul H.Public Administration in India: Report of 
A Survey, New Delhi, Manager of Publications, .(1963). 
3, Appleby, Paul H., Re-examlnation of Indians Mministrative 
System^ New Delhi, Manager of Publications (1966). 
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Government to make rules, afAej?.-consultation with the Govern-
inent of the state concerned, f o r the regulation of recruitment 
and conditions of service of persons appointed to M l India 
Services. Ihe Central Services including the Central Service 
(Conduct) Rules and the C iv i l Services (Classi f icat ion) Control 
and Ippeal ) Rules were also issued. Ministry of Home A f fa i rs 
was authorised for regulating a l l matters of general appli-
cabi l i ty to a l l these services in order to maintain a common 
standard of recruitment, discipl ine, conditions of service 
etc. An .-Administrative Vigilance Division was also established 
within the Home Ministry in 1966 to prevent behaviour at i r re -
gularit ies in the C iv i l services. 
In 1969 a Pay Commission was appointed. The Commission 
made a detailed inquiry into the entire structure i . e . organi-
sation, conditions of service and pay scales of the Central 
Services and the A l l India Services. On the recommendation 
of the Pay Commission, the Government of India made recruit-
ment to some of the non-gazetted posts under the Central Gove-
rnment Departments by transfer of selected personnel from the 
appropriate services of the State Governments. The Pay 
Commission recommended for the abolition of the c lass i f icat ion 
system. In the opinion of the Commission the c lass i f icat ion 
plan in India promotes class conciousness. 
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I t this time training programmes also secured additional 
attention. In September 1959, the Indian Mministrative 
Training School, Delhi and the Indian Mministrative Services 
Staff College, Simla were merged in the National Icademy of 
Mministration which was set up at Mussorie. Ihe Secretariat 
Training School and the Central Police Training College were 
also established. 
Though no ma^or change has been introduced into the 
structure of the services, their rules of recruitment and 
control and the terms and conditions of employment, and the 
structui-e as such has generally maintained i t s British charac-
ter, there have been adjustments from time to time according 
to the needs of nation, With a view to keep a high standard 
of e f f ic iency and performance a reorganisation of certain 
technical services on an 111 In i i a basis become essential. 
Therefore decisions were taken to from 111 India Services in 
1 
Engineering, Medicine, Forestry, Education and Agriculture, 
Two new Central Services were also formed v i z : the Indian 
Economic Service and the Indian Stat is t ica l Service, 
The foregoing survey goes to show that the British, at 
the time of their departure, l e f t depleted services, A l l 
1 • Study Team on Personnel Mminlstrgitlon ; Personnel 
Planning^ Staf f ing of PubJ l^c Sector Undertakings & 
Personnel Management. *ildministrative Reforms Commission, 
New Delhi, p. 106, 
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attempts, at reform were directed towards patch work,* with a 
view to reforming and reorganising services to meet their own 
ends i . e . , strengthening the bureaucratic stranglehold and 
deepening the roots of colonial government. Ihey passed on 
to the free government of India a motheaten bureaucracy, a/ 
batch of o f f i c e rs brought upoim ^ colonial environment and 
backneyed procedures of recruitment, mecthods of superf icial 
training and an isolated, exclusivist s t i f f co l lar , high brow, 
personnel. I t cannot, however, be denied that the personnel, 
when called upon to work for free India showed by and large 
remarkable capacity to readjust themselves with the newly 
emerging problems and worked with tremendous zeal and superb 
devotion, l^iatever they lacked in the nature of their adminis-
trative set-up they compensated with their sense of patriotism, 
vigour and se l f l ess service. I t was, however, not enough. A 
development oriented, democratically attuned and specialised 
administration was needed to solve the problems of free India. 
A new approach to the whole problem of recruitment and train-
ing of personnel and new methods of personnel administration 
were to be discovered. Enthusiasm had to be converted into 
capability. In the following chapters we w i l l examine the 
d i f f e rent steps taken in this direction. 
C H A P T E R I I I 
RECRUITING IGENCIBS IN INDIA 
LQGAHQN OF RECRUITING J^ UTHORIT^  
With the expansion of a po l i t i ca l system in size, and 
with the increase in the complexityj variety and volujne of 
tasks that i t faces, the pressures to develop specialised rule 
application structures, bureaucracies become inexorable. Thus 
emergence of the 'd i f ferent iated rule application structures' 
constitutes one of the basic features of modern po l i t i ca l 
systems^ In the words of Carl Friedrich, "The vast bureau-
cratic structure of modern states with their tens of thousands 
2 
of o f f i c i a l s make them the core of modern Government." In 
present day po l i t i ca l systems bureaucracies overwhelmingly 
out-number the other sub-systems of the p o l i t y , ' i . e . l eg is la-
tors (rule makers), judges (rulo adjudicators) etc. With the 
growing importance of bureaucracy which was established in a 
modern state, the question of recruitment of personnel to 
1. Max Weber treated "bureaucratization" as the very essence 
of po l i t i ca l development and modernization: See Max Weber, 
From Max Weber : Essay in Sociology, (ed. Hans H. Gerth 
and C. ivright Mills (New York, Oxford University Press, 1958) 
p. 214. In the primitive systems rul«e application rules 
were undifferentiated. See for elaboration Lucy Mair, 
Primitive Government. (Baltimore : Penguin Books Inc 1962). 
In traditional societies, however, existed elaborate though 
not highly di f ferent iated rule application structures: See 
F.P.Strinner, The Mossi of the Upper volta. (Stanford : 
Stanford University Press 1964). 
2. Carl Friedrich, Man and His Government. (New York Mc Graw-
Hi l l Inc. 1963), p. 464. 
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bureaucratic roles and the problem of location of the appointing 
power assumed greater significance. 
In respect of the location of the appointing power 
two main schools of thought have come into being, according 
to one the essence of real democracy wherein a real popular 
direction and control over the conduct of public a f fa i rs is 
experienced, can be ensured only by providing for direct selec-
tion of a l l important o f f i c e r s of Government by the people 
through the use of ballot. I t was held that the terms of 
o f f i c e should be short and the voters would have a right to 
' r e ca l l ' the o f f i c e r s i f they fa i led to perform the functions 
assigned to them. The other view is that the advantages of 
•direct selection* system are only theoretical, in real ity the 
people are i l l-equiped and incompetent to select large number 
of o f f i cers which a modern government would require. Further 
in indicating their preference the people are mostly guided 
by personal, fact ional, regional, cast and communal considera-
tions which have l i t t l e relevance, and are as a matter of fact 
opposed to the capability and ef f ic iency cr i t e r ia of a compe-
tent administrative structure. According to this school, there-
fore, only a limited number of o f f i c e rs whose functions are of 
a po l i t i ca l character, that is , who are concerned with the 
determination of pol icies and exercise of the executive as 
distinguished from administrative authority should be selected 
direct ly . The rest of the o f f i c e r s should be selected by a 
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regular process of appointment.- The f eas ib i l i t y of minijnlsing 
the direct selection o f f i c e r s i s highlighted in the movements 
f o r c i v i l service reforms and in the innovation of devices 
l ike Short Ballot" in the U.S. 
Once i t i s settled that o f f i c e rs with administrative 
functions should be appointed and not elected, the question 
arises that in whom shall bevss^t-efl the power of appointment of 
the o f f i c i a l s . Ihe constitution of the United States, provides 
that the President " sha l l nominate, and by and with the advice 
and Consent o f the Senate, sha l l appoint ambassadors, other 
public ministers and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, a l l 
other o f f i ce rs of the United States, whose appointment are not 
herein otherwise provided for and which shall be established 
by law, but the Congress may by law vest the appointment of 
such infer ior o f f i c e r s as they think proper in the President 
alone, in the courts of lav or in the heads of departments. 
The President shall have power to f i l l up a l l vacancies that 
may happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting Commi-
2 ssions which shall expire at the end of their next session." 
1. Willoughby is of the openion that the principle of direct 
selection is also suitable for appointments local govern-
ment institutions. See Willou^by, Principles of Public 
^ministrat ion (Central Books Dep4t, Allahabad, 1968), 
p p . 2 2 6 - 2 7 . 
2, The Constitution of the United States, Art I I , Section I I . 
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Thus, the o f f i c e rs may be recruited either by the method 
of nomination or appointment. Though, i t is not based upon any 
constitutional provision, the convention developed that the 
President w i l l consult the members of the lower house and 
leaders of the po l i t i ca l organisation in the case of nomination 
of powers for certain classes of o f f i c e r s . This practice went 
to the extent that the members of the Congress and the o f f i c e r s 
of the party organisations came to exercise the nominating 
power on behalf of the President and a system known as po l i t i ca l 
partronage or spoils system came into existence. 
This system began in a small way during the term of 
President Washington and continued to gain in strength in times 
of Jefferson, Idams, and Jackson unti l l 1833 when " i t swept 
throu^ a l l the o f f i c es of governriient without legal l e t or 
hinderance, and most usually without moral inhibitions^""' 
The motives behind the emergence and development of the 
spoils system were conviv ial i ty , lust of prestige and power 
2 
through nepotism vicarious generosity, urge to have in the 
2 
administration people of identical views and values, desire to 
1. H.Finer, The Theory and Practice of lybdern Government, 
(Methuen & Co. Ltd., London, 36, Essex Street, Strand, 
W.C.2 1961} pp. 829-30. 
2. C.R.Fish, 'The C iv i l Service and Patronage^ (Harward 1904} 
p. 69. 
3. Ib id . , p. 170. 
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reward ard repay one's workers^and fa i th in the theory of the 
2 " rotation of o f f i c e . 
The grave defects of the spoil system whereby most of 
the o f f i ces f e l l into the hands of the pol i t ic ians, soon came 
to be widely realised. In the words of Herman Finer,"Sheer 
ineff ic iency was the f i r s t result, an Increase in public costs 
the secondj the creation of a class of o f f i c e seekers the 
thirdj po l i t i ca l corruption the fourthj a standing battle bet-
ween the President and the Senate for the control of appointments, 
and removals a f i f th^ and a t e r r i f i c waste of time and labour 
on the part of the President and heads of departments, coupled 
with the real pain of refusal of applications for o f f i c e , the 
3 
sixth. Never had a state been debauched." 
However, the reforms were based on several factors, such 
as, the development in the community of a public opinion 
averse to this system, reduction of the cases in which the 
President required the approval of the Senate and transfer of 
appointing power to the heads of departments or other government 
establishment to which, appolntraents vere iaade by the President 
by vesting the appointment of subordinate o f f i c e r s in the hands 
1. Better Government Personnel (New York, 1936), cited in 
H.Finer, op.cit.y p. 831. 
2, C.fi.Fish, op .c i t . . p. 18. 
3, H.Finer, op.cit.^ pp. 831-32. 
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of departments and bursausj and development officers of a 
system under which selections and appointments are made through 
examination and other means for determining the technical qua-
l i f i ca t i ons of candidates} 
The reforms were meant to bring about an e f f i c i en t 
personnel system. 'Ihe members of the Congress, rel ieved of 
the tasks of securing personnel would then be able to devote 
more time and attention to their l eg is la t ive duties. Further, 
i t would reduce the burden of the President of selecting men 
for subordinate services which run into mill ions. The Presi-
dent would then get time to make appointments to more impor-
tant and responsible posts guch as ambassadors, other public 
ministers, heads of executive departments and the members of 
the Various independent boards or commissions etc , 
3y 1872, c i v i l service reform had become a l i v e issue. -
in. the - partie^f-^discussi(;>ns' and' deliberation^; ' Under t:^e 
2 
Pendleton Act of 1883 the C iv i l Service Commissidn was estab-
lished and services were "c lass i f i ed" which were subject to 3 
speci f ic rules of appointment. Since 1833 the spoi l system 
4 has been constantly decreasing. The 1883 l e t empowered the 
1. W.F.Willoughl^y, Ihe Principles of Public Administration^ 
op .c i t . , p. 229, 
2. An Act to improve and regulate the C iv i l Service of the 
U.S. (January 16, 1883, 22 State 403;. 
3. For elaboration see H. Finer, op.c l t . ^ pp. 832-34. 
4. The percentage of examinable positions in 1883 was 10.5, 
in 1947 i t was 92. for f igures from 1883-1924. See Annual 
Heaort^ U.S. C iv i l Service Cojaaisslon^ 1925, Vol,III for 
figures of 1947, Annual Report, U.S.Civil Service Commi-
ssion, 1947. 
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President to appoint with the advice of the Senate three 
persons to constitute the United States Civ i l Service Coanii-
ssion^. These members are only removable by the President and 
they are to aid the President in preparing suitable rules for 
holding open competitive examinations for appointment to 
' c l ass i f i ed ' public services and for selecting the candidates 
on basis of their comparative merit. The commission, besides 
conducting these examinations i s required also to be make an 
annual report to the President for transmission to Congress. 
^Appointment to a great bulk of pro fess iona l , s c i e n t i f i c , and 
• 
c ler ica l services are made by the Commission on the basis of 
open competitive examination. 
Before we embark upon a discussion of the organisation 
and working of the Public Service Commissions in India, i t is 
necessary to look into the development of the Public Service 
Commission in pre-independent India. 
The development of personnel recruiting agency in India 
is related to the growth of democratic institutions in the 
western coimtries. With the or ig in of the party system i t 
became necessary to f ree the government servants from influence 
of and dependence upon the pol i t ic ians to secure against large 
scale dismissals of party dependent government servants with 
the change of party in power. To provide s tabi l i ty to adminis-
tration i t became necessary to recruit the government sei^ants 
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througii an independent body of the govermnent which came to be 
knovm usually as C iv i l Service Commission. "^ These Commissions 
are primaril;y meant to keep appointments avay from day to day 
po l i t i cs , party interferences and influences and the attempt is 
made by having recourse to these Commissions, that the appoint-
ments shall be as far as possible on merit and there shall be 
no interference in their choice or in their selection fTom 
1 
day to day by the executive authorities of the States," I t 
was realised that a l l examinations for public services should 
be conducted by a single authority starding entirely outside 
the separate departments. This would maintain effectiveness 
and consistency. Keeping this in view, England, Germany, the 
U.S.^, and Ini ia have followed much the same pattern while 
France d i f f e rs having an examining authority in each depart-
ment. 
The historic task of the C iv i l Service Commission was 
to hold examination for employment in the public service in 
order to make sure that persons would enter the government 
service only by merit. This was necessary to eliminate the 
po l i t i ca l favouritism from the services. The Public Service 
Commission, as such, had essentially a negative role and had 
l i t t l e concern with pragmatic personnel needs. However in order 
to keep pace with the modern trerds of management i t has been 
1. Constituent Assembly Debates. Vol,IX, No.l, (1949), pp. 
660-61, 
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given greater responsibility to secure personnel who can man 
the developmentably directed administrative apparatus and 
develop a capability of continuous adaptation of the selec-
tion procedures to the changing needs of the administrative 
system. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND Ob' THE UNION PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Until, 1926, there was no recruiting agency l ike 
Public Service Commission in India. The British C iv i l Service 
Commission made recruitment for the Indian Civ i l Service which 
were held in Englani and the candidates from India had to go 
to England to appear at the examinations. The Secretary of 
State for India was the f ina l authority in regard to recruit-
ment and control of the services. Although the Government of 
India l e t , 1919 had prescribed that the Public Service Commi-
ssion shall be established in India to discharge the functions 
of recruitment and of the Public Services and such functions 
as may be assigned to i t by the Secretary of State-in-Council, 
i t did not come into existence t i l l 1926. In 1924, the Royal 
Commission on the Superior C i v i l Services in India also recomm-
ended i t s establishment^ Accordingly a Public Service Commi-
ssion was formed in 1926, 
1, Report of the Royal Commission on the Superior Civ i l 
Services in India (1924), Calcutta ; Government of India, 
Central Publication Branch, 1928. 
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The Royal Conunlsslon decided that the Public Service 
Commission would be an a l l I m i a body and could assist the 
local governments in dealing with problems of provincial 
administration i f the provinces so desired. Further there 
would be a link between the Chairmen of the Provincial Selec-
tion Boards and the Public Service Comrtiission. These Chairmen 
had no right to be a member of the Commission 'but they would 
act as i t s advisers on a l l local matters. 
The Commission was entrusted with the following 
f unc tions: 
1, The recruitment of personnel for the All India Ser-
vices and maintenance of a proper standard of qualif ications 
fo r that purpose. I t was to act as an agent of the Secretary 
of State and as the f ina l authority in regard the question of 
recruitment in India. 
2, The Comission was charged with Quasi-judicial func-
tions related to the disciplinary control arxi protection of 
the service. I t had to report to the Governar General in 
Council on matters under i t s purview. The Comirdssion included 
four members in addition to the Chairman. 
1 • The Report .of the Royal Commission on Superior Services, 
op .c i t . , pp. 14-15. 
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There were no public Service Coiimiissions in the provin-
ces until 1930 when the Statutory Commission came into exis-
tence, excepting Madras where a Public Service Commission l e t 
was passed in 1929?" The Statutory Commission recommonded for 
the establishment of provincial Public Service Commissions to 
regulate recruitment and reduce the risk of po l i t i ca l inter-
ference. The members of the provincial Civ i l Service Commi-
ssion could be appointed to the higher o f f i c e in the Commission 
i t s e l f or to the Central Public Service Commission but they 
were not e l i g ib le to hold any other o f f i c e under the Crown in 
India. Tfltoen the Government of India Act, 1936 came into force, 
Central Public Service Commission came to be known as the 
f'ederal Public Service Commission, 
During the Second World War the work of the Commission 
increased considerably. Therefore, temporary members were 
added to the Commission from time to time. In 1947-48, the 
strength of the Commission rose to eight members in addition 
to the Chairmen. The reinlbrcement of the Secretariat and 
o f f i c e s ta f f of the Commission, however, did not keep pace with 
2 this increased work. 
1. Report of the Indian Statutory Commission. Vol.2,Calcutta 
Government of India, Central Public Branch,1930,para 338« 
2. Report of the Union Public Service Commission (1950-51} 
U.P.S.C., Printed in India by the Manager Government of 
India Press, p . l . 
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At that time there were several unsatisfactory features 
in regard to the powers and position of the members of the 
Federal Public Service Commission. I t was not an independent 
body. Important matters such as the tenure of members and the 
method of the termination of their service were subjects under 
the control of the executive government. The period of service 
of the memoers of the Commission could be extended and the 
members were e l i g ib l e for re-employment except the Chairman. 
Though previously i t was recommended that the Commission would 
be an independent body and i t s members lAOuld not be e l i g i b l e 
for further employment under the Crown in India. 
In 1960, with the Indian Constitution coming into force 
the Federal Public Service Commission was changed into the 
'Union Public Service Commission' and the 'Provincial Public 
Service Commission'^s'were designated as 'State Public Service 
Commissions', The Constitution gave a stable and secure posi-
tion to the memoers of the Commissions which is important to 
their successful working as the impartial and e f f i c i en t selec-
tors. At present there is the Union Public Service Commission 
at the Centre and a Public Service Commission in each state. 
Parliament may make law for the appointment of a jo int Public 
Service Commission for the two or more states, i f the l eg is la -
tures of the States pass a resolution fo r that purpose. The 
step was taken in view of the consideration that i f , for admi-
nistrative or f inancial reasons i t were not possible for each 
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state to have a public Service Commission of i t s own, they 
might agree for jo int Public Service Commission. 
fnrn? XXli^  FUNCTION OF 'IHE CQMSSIONS 
The function of the Public Service Commissions have 
been laid down in ^rt 320 of the constitution. They are: 
1. The Union Public Service Commission and State Public 
Service Conmiissions conduct the examinations for appoint-
ments to the services of the Union and the services of 
the States respectively. 
2, The U.P.S.C. w i l l , i f requested by any two or more states, 
assist those States in framing and operating schemes of 
joint recruitment for any services for which candidates 
possessing special quali f ications are required. 
The U.P.S.C. and State Public Service Commissions 
shall be consulted in regard to the following matters: 
^a. methods of recruitment to c i v i l services and fo r 
c i v i l posts} 
b. principles to be followed in making appointments 
to c i v i l services and parts and in making promotions 
and transfers from one service to another and on the 
suitabi l i ty of candidates for such appointments 
promotions and transfersj 
1* Constituent .Assembly Debates^ op .c l t . , p. 655. 
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c. disciplinary matters af fect ing a person serving 
under the Governrrient of India or the Government of 
a State in a c i v i l capacity, including jnemorendum 
or petitions relating to such mattersj 
d. on any claim by or in respect of a person who is 
serving or has served under the Government for costs 
incurred Dy niii. in defending iegal proceedings ins-
tituted against himj 
e. on any claim for the award of a pension in respect 
of injuries sustained by a person while on duty, 
fhe Commissions shall advise on any matters referred 
to them by President or by Governor of the State as the case 
may be in addition to recruitment f o r c i v i l posts under the 
Central Government (including those f o r union Territories j 
which come under the purview of the Commission in terms of I r t . 
320 of the Constitution i t is responsible f o r the recruitment 
of the administrative personnel of the Statutory bodies such 
as the Delhi Mimicipal Corporation, the Employees State Insu-
rance Corporation and the Employees, Provident Fund Organisa-
tion and also for the Irxiustrial Management Pool?" 
The Constitutions further extends the functions of the 
Commission, ^rt. 321 prescribes that: 
I "vin .Act made by Parliament or, as the case may be, 
I 
Legislature of a state may provide f o r the exercise of addi-
tional functions by the U.P.S.C. or the State Public Service 
Commission as respects the services of the Union or the State 
Report.of the Union Public Service Commission. 1962-63 
and 1957-68. "" 
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and also as respect the services of any local authority or 
other body corporate constituted by law or of any public 
inst i tutions." 
UnO. Q-L' the O Id regulations (made under the Government of 
India Act, 1936) the Commission was not concerned with any 
recruitment which had been agreed to being made outside India. 
This regulation was amended and i t was decided that recruit-
ment outside India should also be conducted b^  the Commission 
d i rec t l y } 
Under the Constitution, the functions performed by the 
, Public Service Commissions are of an advisory and consultative 
nature rather than executive types. Sir Samuel Hoare argued 
in favour of the advisory nature of the Commission's functions 
in the House of Commons during the passage of the Government 
of India Act oi 1936. " I t was de f in i te view of the Joint 
Select Committee and i t i s the de f in i te view of my advisors 
( here and in India that the Public Service Commission had much 
better be advisory.'" Experience shows that they are l ike ly 
to have more influence for the proper management of public 
a f fa i rs including public services i f they are advisory than 
2 
i f they have mandatory powers. 
1. Second Report of the U^P.S.C. 1961-62, op .c i t . ,p .3 . 
2, C.N.Bhaleroa, Public Service Commissions in India^ sterting 
Publishers Private Ltd., Delhi-6, 1966. 
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The Union Public Service Goitmnission according to Art' 
323(1) or the Constitution, presents annually to the Presi-
dent a report on i t s v/orking. «Otie President shall send to 
each house ol Parliament a copy of report together with a 
memorandum explaining the cases, i f any where the advice of 
the Commission was not accepted and the reasons for such non-
acceptance. In 1954 a proposal was put in the Parliament in 
which the CoMuission demanded that some safeguards should be 
provided by Parliament in order to reduce the number of cases 
in which Government may depart from the advice of the Commi-
ssion. The Commission also f e l t that a regular discussion 
of their reports in the legislature w i l l be the best and 
e f f ec t i ve means of consolidating the convention for that 
purposed These annual reports have much importance. In 
actual practice, i t has been found that the publications of 
the annual reports of many public service commissions is 
delayed for various reasons. There is also delay in the 
presentation of these reports before legislature. I t is 
necessary that the reports should be presented and placed 
before legislature promptly. 
This problem may be solved by establishing a Standing 
Committee of Parliament to scruitinize the annual reports of 
Union 
Report of the/Public Service Commission, 1966-66, p. 10. 
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the Union Public Service Commission. The Committee should 
make i ts own report to the two houses. Similar standing 
Committees should be set up in States also. 
EXEMPTION FROM CONSULTATION 
There are several posts in respect of which owing to 
their special nature the responsibil ity for making appointment 
should l i e with the Government alone, and i t w i l l not be proper 
to consult an outside body in selecting the appointees. Art 
320(3) consequently, authorizes the President or Governor to 
make public service rules and regulations- specifying the 
matters in which either generally or in particular circums-
tances, i t shall not be necessary to consult the U. P.S.C. or 
the State P.S.C. The regulation under which the executive 
excludes certain posts from the purview of the Public Service 
Commission have been termed as "-exemption from Consultation 
Regulations (1968 }."• 
There are some non-competitive type of services which 
are excluded from the purview of the Commission. These are 
confidential or high policy determining, or highly technical 
or administrative services. The Commission w i l l also not be 
consulted in regard to those posts which do not involve the 
question of promotion. In a l l such technical and administra-
t ive posts departments fol low their own Independent recruitment 
policy. 
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The competitive type of services in which recruitment 
i s made without intervention of the Public Service Commissions, 
are categorized in three groups. First group consists of 
class I I I , class IV employees and workshops workers, etc. 
(who constitute about 98% of the total number of the Central 
Government Employees}. Such exemption is understandable, these 
services are not of great importance. Therefore, i t seems 
unnecessary and wasteful to burden a high leve l organ l ike 
the Public Service Commission with the task of recruiting 
them. The Second group relates to the part time, temporary 
or o f f i c i a t ing positions, f ina l l y the types of posts v/hich 
do not belong to the executive but to the other two branches 
of Government, Legislative and Judicial have been kept out-
side the purview of the Commission. 
Further the Commission may not be consulted regarding 
recruitment from the scheduled castes and tribes as under the 
provisions made for special/ representation. The reason behind 
these provisions i s to safeguard backward and depressed classes 
and to make the public service more representative. These 
provisions are obviously against the merit system. 'Therefore 
i t was decided that recruitment from these classes should be 
made str ic t ly on the principles of merit. 
In actual practice f u l l care has been taken. The selec-
tion is always made through the Union Public Service Commission 
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with due consideration to ef f ic iency of the public service. 
Although the existing provisions reserve up to 17% per cent 
of the vacancies in the All-India and Central Services for 
candidates of the scheduled castes and tribes and backward 1 J. 
classes, the actual percentage in 1962, was around 4 per cent. 
Hhere have Deen enquiries and complaints that the 
Goimissions are not being consulted as regards recruitment 
of the staf f of/ the statutory bodies such as the Council of 
Sc ient i f ic and Industrial Research and semi-Governmental Indus-
t r i a l Corporations. The recruitment to some of the i n i t i a l 
posts to these institutions was made with the consultation of 
the Commission. Although these bodies are aided by the Govern-
ment, formally they are non-governmental institutions. Their 
jobs are not defined as Civ i l posts under the Constitution. 
Therefore, the Commission is not concerned with the posting 
2 
of these statutory bodies. I t may be useful i f the Union 
Public Service Commission is associated with the selection of 
personnel to, and their promotion within the quasi-government 3 
bodies entirely or substantially financed by Government. 
1. V.A.Pai Panandikar, Personnel System for Development Admi-
nistration^ Bombay Popular Prakashan (1966), p.68. 
2. Second Report of the U.P.S.C., op .c i t . , p. 3. 
3. The Administrative Reforms Commission, Report on Personnel 
Administration^ Government of India Press, New Delhi 
(1969), p. 59. 
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The exemption of certain services from consultation 
with public service commission is in keeping with the sp ir i t 
of the Constitution. But i t should be resorted to after 
much consideration. There is conventions that exemptions are 
made only af ter prior consultation with the Union Public 
Service Commission. Similar convention should be established 
in the States also. In this connection the Administrative 
Reforms Commission also suggested that Governinejits decisions 
on the exclusion of certain matters from the purview of con-
sultation with bhe Public Service Commission should be taken 
1 
after consulting the commissions. 
Jiccording to ^rt 309 of the Indian Constitution, the 
President or the Governor as the case may be, have poxfer to 
make rules and regulations regarding recruitment. The Commi-
ssions have only a negative function and they may advise in 
making the rules for recruitment. In this respect Indian 
Public Service Commissions have limited powers in comparison 
to the United States C iv i l Service Commission and the Civ i l 
Service Commission of England. In the U.S.^. the Commission 
serves both as the federal recruiting agency and as they opera-
ting agency. In England the C iv i l Service Commission has 
power to make rules and regulations for recruitment on the 
advice of the Government. 
1. The Administrative Reforms Comonission, Report on Perso-
nnel Administration^ op . c i t . , p. 68. 
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COMPOSITIONS Qg THS PPBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONS 
The Constitution prescribes no limitations on the size 
of the Commission and on the qualifications of members of the 
comiaission= The President f i xes the number of the members 
of the Union Public Service Commission according to the 
requirements from time to time. However the strength of the 
Commission has never exceeded eight, At present, the Commi-
ssion is composed of eight members including the Chairman, 
The number of members i s not suf f ic ient for the Commission's 
work. In the sixth Report of Union Public Service Commission^ 
i t was observed that in specialised recruitment the prelimi-
nary work should be performed in the Commission's o f f i c e in 
accordance with the procedure specially designed for the pur-
pose. The cause of the delay in this work is mainly the lack 
of staf f as the normal strength of the Commission's i s not 
able to carry out function in a l l the emergencies. The 
Commission, therefore, should be authorised to engage special 
additional s ta f f on a temporary basis f o r such emergencies, 
I The Chairman and the members of the Commission are 
appointed by the President on the advice of the Prime Minister. 
In the case of members of States Public Service Commission the 
Governor is authorized to make the appointments on the advice 
Sixth Report of the Union Public Service Comrjiission. 
(1965-66;, p, 13. 
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of the Chief Minister^" In England the Cominissioners are 
appointed by Her Majesty-in-Council through an Order in 
Council. Duration of their service depends upon Her Majesty's 
pleasure. The Commissioners, therefore, have no formal guaran-
tee of independence and security of tenure as the judges of 
the High Court, the Comptroller and Auditor General have 
2 
where as in India the Commissioners have f ixed service term, 
according to the Constitution at least half of the total stren-
gth of the members of the Commission is drawn from the top 
most public services who have served as Governiaent servants 
at least for ten y e a r s . As regards the other half of the 
members of the Commission, the Constitution does not specify 
any qualif ications. A great deal of care has been taken in 
this regard. , The appointments have generally been made from 
the ranks of educationalists, lawyers, and retired judges and 
some from the State Public Service Comilsslons, Experience 
shows that the appointments made by the Union Government are 
in accordance with the spir i t of the Constitution, 
1, See ar t ic le 316 of the Constitution (Draft Art ic le 283). 
At one time the Union Constitution Committee contemplated 
Presidential appointment of members of the Public Service 
Commission in his discretion. Similarly Governors at one 
time were to exercise this power in their discretion; 
Granville iiustin, The Indian Constitution Corner^ stgfeg pf 
a Nation, Clarendon Press: Oxford, 1966, p. 129. • 
2, M.l. Muttalib, Union Public Service Commission^ The Indian 
Institute of Public Mministration, Few Delhi - 1, (1966;, 
p. 28. 
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'Ihe case i s not the same with the appointment of the 
members of the State Public Service Commissions. In many 
cases the appointments have been made on personal considera-
tions rather than on grounds of qualif ications or competence. 
The Law Comjnission observed in 1968: 
"Having regard to the important part played by the 
Public Service Commission in the selection of the subordinate 
judiciary, we took care to examine, as for as possible, the 
Chairman and some of the members of the Public Service Commi-
ssions i n Various s tates . We are constrained to observe that 
the personnel of these Public Service Commissions in some of 
the States was not such as could inspire confidence, from the 
point of view of either e f f ic iency or impartiality. There 
appears to be l i t t l e doubt that in some of the States, appoin-
tments to these Commissions are made not on considerations 
of merit but on grounds of party and po l i t i ca l a f f i l i a t i ons . 
The evidence given by members of the Public Service Commii». : .. 
ssions in some of the States does not create the fee l ing that 
they had deserved to be in the responsible posts they occupy 
1,., 
I t is essential that the discretionary power of the 
executive in regard to appointments to the Public Service 
Report of the Study Team on Piecrultment. Selection^ 
U.P.S.C.T State Public Service Coxmaission & Training:, 
Administrative Reforms Commission, New Delhi (1967), 
pp. 67-58. 
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Commissions should be governed by healthy conventions. Several 
retired Chairmen and members suggested that the President 
should appoint members of both the Union Public Service 
Commission and the State Public Service Commissions and the 
President should be assisted by a body of persons of the 
highest public standing and integri ty in India. The ^Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission has suggested that the State 
Government should be advised by a panel consisting of the 
Chairman of the U.P.S.C. or his nominee, the Chairman of the 
State Public Service Compassion (even in the appointment of 
his own successor, and a nominee of the State Government in 
the matter of appointment of members. This system i s more 
practicable. I t reconciles d i f f e rent opinians on the appoint-
ment to the State Public Service Commission. 
y The members of the Commission are appointed for a 
period of six years or t i l l the age of sixty f i v e and in the 
case of State PuDlic Service Commissions t i l l the age of sixty. 
This dif ference between the ages of retirement of the two 
coxrimissions is not understandable. I f a person becomes unfit 
to continue to worfc as a memOer of a State Public Service 
Commission at the age of sixty, surely he may not be able to 
discharge the more onerous and more responsible functions of 
the superior body which shoulders the responsibi l i t ies of a 
similar nature. Therefore, there is no just i f i cat ion for such 
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dif ference in retirement age^ Ihe age of retirement of the 
State Public Service Commissions also should be fixed at 66 
years. The President may remove ar^ y member on grounds o f 
misbehaviour, or favoritism or mental or physical incompetence 
f o r the o f f i c e , a f t e r an enqxairy and recommendation by the 
judges of Chief Justice Supreme Court of India. I t gives 
suf f ic ient safeguards to the members against wrong charges. 
In (J.K.J Canada^and Australia the members can not be removed 
by regular executives and approval of both the Houses of 
Parliament is necessary. In the U.S.il. the President possesses 
the power of removing to any member of Federal Public Service 
2 
Commission at his own discretion. The method ol removal of 
the members of the Indian Public Service Commission secures a 
balance, between regidity and f l e x i b i l i t y . I t does not require 
the approval of both the Siouses of the Parliament, as in the 
case of the United Kingdom and at the same time the Constitu-
tion gives proper protection to the members, unlike the prac-
tice in the U.S.I, against wrong charges by requiring a report 3 
of the Supreme Court. 
1* Constituent Assembly Debates^ Vol.IX, No.l, 1949,p.679. 
2. Ttie method of removal of the members of the Indian P.S.C. 
secures a balance between regidity and f l e x i b i l i t y . I t 
does not require the approval of both the houses of the 
Parliament as in the case of the U.K. and at the same time 
the Constitution giyes proper protection to the members, 
unlike the practicey;^the U.S.^. against wrong charges by 
requiring a report of the Supreme Court. C.N.Bhalerao, 
op. c l t . , pp. 27-28. 
3. C.N.Bhalerao, op.cit.y pp. 27~28. 
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In order to emphasise and ensure the independence of 
the Public Service Commissions, the Constitution imposes 
restrictions on further employment of the Chairmen and other 
members of the Public Service Commissions under the Government 
after retirement. \,Art 818 of the Indian Constitution has 
laid down following provisions /: 
a, Ihe Chai^ rman and the members of the Union Public 
Ctonmission the 
Service/ and/State Public Service Commissions shall not be 
appointed to any other employment either under the Government 
of India or under the Government of States. 
b. The Chairman of a state Public Service Commission 
shall be e l ig ib le for appointment as the Chairman or a member 
of the U.P.S.C. or as the Chairman of any other State Public 
Service Commission, 
c, A member except the Chairman of the U.P.S.C. shall be 
e l i g ib le for appointment as the Chairman of the U.P.S.C. or 
as the Chairman of a State P.S.C. 
d. Any member except the Chairman as a State P.S.C. shall 
be e l ig ib le for appointment as the Chairman or any other 
member of the Union Public Service Commission or as the Chairman 
of that or any other State Public Service Commission, 
Such provisions are unique in India and no other country 
has imposed such an absolute ban on the re-employment. 
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Dr. ^mbedkar remarked '^ one way of making them independent of 
the executive is to deprive them of any o f f i c e with which the 
executive might tempt them to depart from their dutyf" 
The provisions regarding restr ict ion on re-cmployment 
are similar to those, in the Governiiient of India ^ct, 1936. 
These provisions were supposedly intended against the repre-
sentative Ministers who were to take o f f i c e under the Act and 
m i ^ t seek to influence the Members of a Public Service Commi-
ssion by holding prospects further o f f i c e and thus jeoparadize 
the independence of the members. Nbu such restr ict ions have 
no va l id i ty . The mode of workinii of a Cormnission leaves no 
opportunity for arbitrary judgment of an individual member in 
any crucial matter. Most of the decisions are taken by the 
Goffliiiiission as a whole. At the same time i t i s not l ike ly to 
be accepted that members of such a high status would be in f lu-
2 
enced by personal factors. 
Moreover, the existing restrictions have fa i l ed to 
attract the young and able men for serving on the ComiEiissions 
Constituent Assembly Debates. Vol. IX No.l, 22nd August 
1949, pp. 692-93, 
2. Report of the Study Team on Recruitment^ op . c i t . , Chapter 
I I , para 6, sub-para 6, for provisions prescribing restric. 
tions on employment under Government a f ter retirement in 
the Indian Constitution. See 'The Constitution of the 
Indian Republic Art ic le 319} and for corresponding provi-
sions in the Government of India Act 1935, See Report of 
the Study Team on Recruitment etc . , Appendix V I I I , p.81. 
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because they have m opportunity for further employment. I t 
limits the f i e l d from which appointment may he made. There-
fore, i t would be desirable that the Constitutional restr ic-
tions on the further employment of members of the Public 
Service Commissions uMer Government were entirely 'removed !^' 
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE OF MEMBERS SALARY^STATUS AM) PENSION: 
AccortSing to Art ic le 318 of the Constitution, President 
or Governor has powers of determining the conditions of 
service of the Chairmen and other members of the Public Service 
Commissions. Salary and Pension drawn by commissioners vary 
from state to state. For example, members of the Kerala 
Public Service Commission draw a salary of Rs.l260/- per month 
whereas in many other states their salary i s Rs.2,000/- per 
month. Although there can not be a hard aiid fast rule "in this 
regard because of dif ferent[conditions of the d i f f e rent states, 
but there should not be a vast difference^ in salary paid to 
the members of d i f f e rent states Public Service Commissions. 
Regarding the grant of pension also, there is no, uniformity. 
I t is not provided in a l l the states and where i t is px'ovided, 
in d i f f e rent quantums. The need is therefore, to provide a 
pension to members in a l l Public Service Commissions and as 
far as possible in uniformity. 
1. I bid., Chapter 2, para 6, Sub-para 6 and 7, ^ 
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QRGAMISATIQN AND V/ORKING OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
AS a standard setting agency, the Commission has res-
ponsibility to formulate ani carry out a personnel programme 
within i t s own organisation. I t execvites these programmes 
mostly through certain committees. The Committees report 
their conclusion, on matters referred to them, to the Chairman 
of the Commission, The Chairman decides that whether these 
conclusions should be referred to a meeting of the Commission 
for further consideration or not. I f i t is necessary, he 
places the relevant matters before the whole Commission, This 
system saves time and money oy limiting the number of cases 
which come before the f u l l Commission. 
In matters of internal administration of the Commi-
ss ion , the Chairman acts as the Head of the Department and 
the Secretary as the Head of the Of f i ce . The Chai-rman makes 
appointments to the superior posts of the Secretariat s ta f f 
whereas appointments to the lower rungs are made by the 
Secretary. The Secretary keeps records in regard to a l l the 
decisions of the Commission which are communicated by him on 
behalf of the Commission to outside agencies, lifiiile the Pre-
sident has power to determine the number of permanent employees 
of the Commissions's Secretariat, the temporary and permanent 
posts from time to time according to the conditions laid down 
±n the U.P.S.C. ( s t a f f } Regulations, 1968'% and a not i f i cat ion 
of the Ministry of Home A f fa i rs of May 21, 1963, 
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• Bie Secretary i s appointed by the Commission for a 
fixed term, which can be extended. 'Jilmost a l l the members 
of the Secretariat are borroxved from the J l l India Services 
and Central Services^ 'Ihe Commission has no separate s ta f f ing 
system of i t s own. The technical o f f i c i a l s are appointed by 
the Commission i t s e l f . As far as technical o f f i c i a l s are 
concerned, their potential i s not being put to f i i l l ut i l i zat ion 
because a Commissioner specializing i,n a particular fi(Lld can 
only s i t on the selection board for f i l l i n g posts in respec-
tive f i e lds , 
^ The internal o f f i c e organisation of the Commission has 
changed from time to time according to the needs of adminis-
tration. The present Commission is divided into branches and 
1, the Secretary works as a Coordinator of a l l the act iv i t ies of 
the Commission's o f f i c e as a whole. 
The volume of work of the d i f f e rent Public Service 
Comiidssions in recent years has increased in quantity as well 
as complexity. Therefore, i t is essential that the secre-
tariats of the Commissions are staffed with competent personnel 
in adequate numbers. The secretariats of some of the State 
Commissions are small because o f f i c i a l s have few opportunities 
for promotion. The Mministrative Reforms Commission has 
suggested that wherever the secretariats have been constituted 
into separate units, f ree exchange of personnel between the 
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Public Service Commission and the Government Department would 
be desirable, so that there may be better avenues of promo-
tion. Transfers of personnel should be made with the consul-
station of the Chairman of the Public Service Commission?" 
The Public Service Gomiiiissions hold competitive exam-
inations for recruitment \^hich are based on written examina-
tions and interview besides these Competitive examinations 
the commission also make direct recruitment b/ interviews f o r 
specif ic posts. 
The Union Public Service Commission i s , generall j , 
concerned with the middle and higher public services l ike 
All India Services, Central Services Class I and Class I I 
exclude from i t s preview is the recruitment procedure of 
2 class IV and the majority of class I I I employees. 
In addition to the work of holding examinations for 
recruitment, U.P.S.C. i s also responsible for advertisements, 
scruitinising application and answering them. But i t i s only 
for 2% of the«Union Services, ^s far as other, services are 
concerned U.P.S.C. i s responsible only with conducting of the 
examinations for recruitment. 
1* Report of the Study Team on Recruitment. Selection,, U. P. S. C. 
State Public Service Commissions Training^ op. c i t . , p#34» 
2, Indian Institute of Public Mministration, The Organisation 
of the Government of India. Chapter XXZL, 
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The State Public Service Comfflissions make recnjitaaent 
to the State Services class I and I I on the basis of the 
competitive examinations and interview. However, the Goflimi-
ssions have adopted d i f f e rynt practices in this regard. For 
example some commissions such as the Madhya Pradesh and Fiysore 
Public Service Commissions select candidates only by the 
method of interview, 
CONTACT BETWSBW UNION PUBLIC SERVICE GOMlISSIQM AND 
THE STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMhISSlONS 
The conferences between the puDlic Service Comxuissions 
have very useful purposes. Unfortunately there i s hardly any 
l ia ison between J.P.S.C. and State Public Service Commissions, 
In the past some conferences of members of the Union Public 
Service Commission and the Chairmen of State Public Service 
Commissions have been held. But they are very few in numbers. 
The changing pattern of administration in a developing welfare 
state demands more frequent contact. I t i s helpful for inter-
changing the views and experience and thus to evolve a uniform 
recruitment standard and pattern for whole of the country. 
Further i t is useful for improving the competence of the 
secretariates of the Commissions, The U. P,S,C. consists a 
the 
well-organised secretariat and i f the o f f i c e r s o|7State 
Public Service Commissions are attached to U.P.S.C.'s secre-
tar iat , they may acquaint themselves with methods of dealing 
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with recruitment matters. Therefore, the conferences 
between the Union -Public Service Commission and State Public 
Commissions should be held at least once in two years. 
ROLE OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COM E^SSION IN DISGIPLINilRY 
MATTERS 
Jiccording to Art. 320(3) of the Indian Constitution, 
the Public Service Commissions shall be consulted by the 
Government in im'position of penalties on the government 
servants. This provision is important from the point of 
view of maintaining the morale and creating a sense of 
security among the c i v i l servants. I t i s howevei* argued that 
the Public Service Commission should not be burdened with 
much work, and disciplinary matters should be l e f t to the 
.Administrative Tribunals. The Team on Administrative Tri-
bunals recommended that such Tribunals should be established 
with a qua s i - judic ia l status with a Chairman of the ranks of 
a High Court Judges. I t also suggested that the Commissions 
should be consulted in respect of minor penalties and not in 
respect of major penalties^ But there is no need for such 
a di f ferenciat ion. I f Appellate Tribunals are set up, a l l 
1. There are .seven types of penalties in case of which the 
Public Service Commission i s consulted these, with hold-
ing of increments or promotion, recovery of pecuniary 
loss, and compulsory retirement are defined as minor 
penalties and reduction in rank and removal and dismissal 
from Service as major penalties. Report of Study Team 
on Recruitment^ op .c i t . , Chapter 2, para 8, Sub-para, 
and .Appendix XE pp. 86-89. 
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the diseiplinary matters may he taken out of the preview of 
the Public Serivce Commission. 
Ihe Public Service Commission has been made a powerful 
personnel agency in India. I t has a heavy working load and 
i t s work i s increasing every year. In I960 the number of 
examinations held was 24 and only 19,983 candidates applied 
fo r the examinations. After 13 years, in 1963, the number 
of examination held had been increased to 67 and 33,287 can-
didates applied for the examination. Bie following Table 
depicts the increase in the volume of work of the U.P.S.G. 
between 1960 and 1963?" 
1 • Indiaj Union Public Service Commission^ Annual Reports, 
New Delhi : U.P.S.C., 1961-1964, 
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Zear 0 Recruitment Exainination '0 Recruitment' by Interview 
0 fi 
0 No.of 0 No.of Can- ONo.of Can- 0 No.of 4pp- 0 No.of Gan-
0 Examina- 0 didates wlioOdidates who C l ications 0 didates 
0 tion heldO applied OinterviewedO Received 0 Interviewed 
^ 0 C 
1960 24 19,983 1,262 16,000 6,663 
1961 24 22,810 727 12,277 3,647 
1962 26 19,442 876 21,249 -2,987 
1963 30 21^191 1,147 29,600 3,360 
1964 30 28,900 1,173 31,636 6,122 
1966 30 41,662 1,191 41,631 6,471 
1966 30 66,187 1,911 49,861 8,962 
1967 27 66,966 2,870 47,726 9,619 
1968 23 78,620 1,769 37,304 8,180 
1969 78 62,802 1,636 32,366 7,707 
1960 82 36,613 1,341 34,479 7,302 
1961 66 36,986 1,621 36,270 12,180 
1962 68 62,429 1,739 67,129 12,180 
1963 67 33,287 1,819 64,270 12,621 
For such a heavy work the present s ta f f of the Public Service 
Commission is not adequate. Paul H.Jlppleby in his report has 
suggested that , "Staf f of the PuDlic Service Commission should 
be enlarged so as to enable i t to manage the larger recruit-
ment programmes envisaged and thus to keep available long 
registers of e l i g ib l e ready to be appointed as needed and 
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cadres reserves and trainees in employed preparation for later 
hl^er service or mobile assignment^" 
The Cloirimission should carry on more reserve and deve-
lopment work. I t should give proper advice in preparing 
standard ^ob descriptions and specif ications to guide the 
f i e ld agencies in allocating positions and in developing 
standards of experience and training. One writer has sugges-
ted that the Public Service Commission, should take part in 
the administration of the c lass i f icat ion system and periodical 
review of payscales of c i v i l servants as in Canada. I t would 
be in the interest of a sound merit system. 
Ihe Commission should conduct research in checking 
whether the tests are able to measure the aptitude and abi-
l i t i e s actually required for the service. Similarly i t should 
be entrusted with the work of merit recognition among the c i v i l 
servants. Out standing c i v i l servants can not be obtained 
by ordinary recruitment system. The Comiiiission should envisage 
certain original competitions in the various f i e lds of Public 
Administration In which a l l the public servants should be 
allowed to compate. Those who prove their abi l i ty in such 
Competitions should be picked up and placed in position 
1. Paul H.iippleby, Report on Re-Examination of India's 
Administrative System^ Government of India : Cabinet 
Secretariat, Organisation dc Methods Division, p.62, 
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according to their special cal ibre. A systematic review of 
the results of recruitment and of undertaking research in 
selection procedures requires establishment of a research 
ce l l in each Public Service Commission. The State Public 
Service Commissions are not paying proper attention to i t . 
However the Union Public Service Commission has a Research 
Cell, but i t is not staffed adequately to undertake intensive 
research studies. I t i s essential therefore, that each 
Public Service Commission should have a Research Cell adequa-
tely staffed to col lect and interpret a l l datas regarding 
recrui tment. 
jAbove a l l , there should be given utmost attention to 
the positive side of personnel management, how to motivate 
and channelise human e f f o r t in government in other words, 
how to overcome the ev i ls of '"bureaucracy", as that word is 
used by government's cr i t ics^ 
One of the important factors in the organisation and 
functions of Public Service Commission in India is the lack 
of arrangements f o r coordinating the personnel policies and 
procedures either at the Centre or the State or on anuAll 
India l eve l . In U.K. there is a Standing Committee of 
1, John P f i f f ne r & Presthus, Public Mmlnistration^ Ihird 
Edition, The Ronald Press Company : New York, p.281, 
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Establishment Off icers to advise the Treasury an a l l perso-
nnel matters. The U.S.A. also has a federal Council for this 
purpose. In India however, there i s no such organisation. 
I t is , therefore, essential that there should be a "'Personnel 
Board" both at the centre and state leve ls . The members of 
4:he respective Public Service Commissions should be represen-
ted under the presidentship of the Chairman of the Public 
Service Commission concerned. An exchange of ideas and sugg-
estions periodically at least once a month would ensure 
1 
greater coordination and realism in the States. 
ij'urther, the experience and observations of the Union 
and State Public Service Commissions about the quality of 
candidates who have been interviewed by them or have applied 
to them should be analysed and brought before the universi-
t ies and other educational authorities. These reports should 
be annually reviewed and should in turn be linked with pro-
gramme of improvement in the f i e l d of education. Secondly, 
there is need of greater contact and exchange of opinion 
between the Public Service Commission and the department f o r 
which recruitment is undertaken. In this v/ay the Public 
Service Comndssion could do much for the administratirs by 
framing specifications for various posts.-^ iit the same i t 
1. R.A.Deshpande, '"Public Service Commissions in India"-, 
Public -Administration^ Vol.2, No.2 (Kanpur, Feb. 1964) 
p. 10. 
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would also be helpful to the Public Service Coflimission. A 
coordination between the Public Service Gommission and the 
administrative authorities would lead to a marked reduction 
in temporary and ad hoc recruitments. Thirdlyj the candidates 
who appear in the examination ard are not selected for parti-
cular posts should be l i s ted . The administrative authorities 
may consider them for temporary appointment to meet their 
emergencies. Fourthly, the methods and procedures of selec-
tion to d i f f erent kinds of posts such as administrative, 
sc ient i f ic and technical services should be continually 
re-assessed according to new requirements. 
There are several complaints against the Public Service 
Commissions for delays in placing of the requisit ion and the 
f ina l appointment. These delays occur due to various reasons, 
j^'irst of a l l , there i s inadequate advance planning of recruit-
ment. pre-planning of recruitment would not only enable the 
Ciovernment to plan the requisition wel l but also allow Commi-
ssion to carry out their work immediately. The requisit ion 
for recruitment should be made at suf f i c ient ly high levels 
in Government and in particular cases, informal consultation 
with the Public Service Commission would avoid delays. 
Delay may be due to inadequate accommodation for con-
ducting examinations, for this purpose the Public Service 
Commissions should have their own examination Halls, further 
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there is delay in ascertaining the f ina l preference of , _ 
candidates in the case of common examinations, for a number 
of services. Considerable time i s wasted in consulting can-
didates for their f ina l preference. The Mministrative 
Reforms Commission has proposed that "The practice in the 
Government of India for the combined competitive Examination 
should be introduced in the States. A l l successful candidates 
should automatically indicate their f ina l preferences within 
10 days of the publication of the result fa i l ing which, the 
preferences given in the application form wi l l be treated as 
f inal^* 
There are also delays in matters relating to promo-
tidns. I t is because that the cases are referred to the 
Putolic Service Commissions without complete or suf f i c ient 
datas. Such delays can be avoided by enforcement of s t r i c t 
instructions regarding submission of a l l the relevant in for-
mation in respect of cases in which the Public Service 
Commission is involved. 
Di^ PARTl^ jENTAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
The Union Public Service Commission is not the sole 
recruiting authority. Recruitment to the posts excluded from 
Report of the Study Team on Recruitments Selection^U. P. S.C 
State Public Service Commissions and Training^ op. c i t . , 
p. 77. 
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the purview of the Commission i s made either by the ministers 
or by the departmental recruiting agencies. The operating 
departments or agencies have l i t t l e direct concern with over-
a l l standards of personnel selection and administration. But 
they too have an important place in personnel management since 
they have to perform the task of in i t i a t i on and supervision, 
and have to process, and terminate the employment of their 
1 
personnel. 
The Services in Class I I I and Glass IV categories under 
Government at the Centre and in the States have been kept out 
of the purview of the Public Service Comciission, 1-iost depart-
ments do their recruitment to these posts independently of 
each other. In many cases individual o f f i c e r s make recruit-
ment on their own. This practice i s not sound as chances of 
favouritism and nepotism at the lower leve ls weaken the adminis-
trat ive ed i f i ce and due to the lack of e f f ic iency at the 
lower echelous of the administrative hierarchy, the whole 
process becomes tardy ani sluggish. 
Until 1924 recruitment to Provincial and Subordinate 
Services was made partly by promotion and partly by nomination^-
/ 
Power of nomination was held by Governor, Executive CoUhcill(Sr&, 
Secretaries or Heads of the departments. In 1915, the Xslingtor 
1. k Lepawsky, Administration^ (Oxford & IBH Publishing Co., 
New Delhi, 1965), p. 439. 
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Coimnission has recommended for the setting up of selection 
Committees for recruitment to the Provincial and Subordinate 
Services. On the recommendation of the Commission, Staff 
Selection Boards were set up-for the Presidencies of Madras 
and Bombay^  Staff Selection Boards conducted the qualifying 
examinations and interview for recruitment. In Bombay there 
were ad hoc selection Boards for making appointments to gaze-
tted and c ler ica l posts in the d i f ferent departments. 
Under the present procedure posts in class I I I and 
Class IV which are excluded from the direct recruitment by 
the union Public Service Commission, are f i l l e d through the 
Employment Exchanges. The Employment Exchanges maintain a l i s t 
of e l ig ibles according to the qualif ications of applicants. 
!Ih© recommendation for the candidates i s made by the concerned 
ministries and then candidates are examined by a Departmental 
Selection Board or group of persons authorized for this work, 
2 
who make f ina l selection of the candidates. 
RAILWAYS SERVICE COMMISSIONS 
Generally, Ministry of Home A f fa i rs i s responsible f o r 
rules and regulations regarding a l l public services. However 
IgAiQKto^ Coiamisslon. Report^ H.M.S.O., London 1917, Vol.1, 
p. 31. 
2. Pai Panandikar, Personnel System for Development 
Adslnlstratioji, op . c i t . , pp. 73-74. 
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the services under the control of the Railways l^iinistry and 
the Department of the itomlc Energy have been kei^t out of the 
purview of the iunistry of Home A f fa i rs . These services are 
excluded fa^ om the control of the Mnistry of Home Af fa i rs part-
ly due to historical reasons and partly because they are 
commercial departments. Railways Ministry has f u l l authority 
of rule making on a l l personnel matters relating to railway 
servants. However i t has to take advice from the Ministry of 
Home Af fa i rs on important matters which are similar to the 
other services in order to keep maximum uniformity in the 
general procedures and principles of the Public services. 
if'or appointments to Class I I I services in the Railways, 
there are four zonal head quarters of the Commissions located 
at Madras, Bombay, Allahabad and Calcutta which work for six 
railway zones. Railway Service Commissions perform two types 
of functions. First, they make recruitment to a certain classes 
of railway employees and second, they are responsible for 
appointment of candidates selected for non-gazetted services. 
Further, the CoMiiissions are also responsible for disciplinary 
matters and for actions against these employees. 
The Railway Service Commissions confine themselves only 
to the recruitment of Class I I I employees both technical and 
non-technical. Recruitment to class IV employees is l e f t in 
the hands of departmental authorities. The Commissions have 
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also authority to make recrui-tment from outside the existing 
services, and have no relation with the departmental promo-
tion comiJiittees and their work« 
A Railway Board at the Central leve l makes appointments 
of the members of the Commissions af ter consultation with the 
U.P.S.C. jyjost of the members are very senior retired railv/ay 
o f f i c e r s . Ihere axe, however, a. Bxc^ptions -x^ ihen som© 
appointments are made from among eminent public men and 
educationists. They hold their o f f i c es for a term of three 
years. 
ORGJlNIS.iAlION OPERIIION 
The Secretariate of the Railway Commission is headed 
by a Secretary who w i l l be a serving o f f i c e r of the Rail\r/ay 
Service. Other sta f f is borrox-zed from the other railway 
o f f i c es on a deputation basis* Each of the Commissions is 
assisted by a small subordinate s t a f f . 
Ministry of Railways is one of the largest employers 
in the governmental sector. In the year 1963-64, the Rail\-7ay 
Service Commissions made recruitment to about 28097 vacancies 
in the non-technical services and about 2980 vacancies in 
technical services. In order to f i l l these vacancies, the 
Commissions hold competitive written examinations and oral 
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interviews. Hae Railway Service Commissions have to face 
some d i f f i cu l t i e s in finding out the suitable candidates for 
technical posts reserved for scheduled caste and tr ibes} 
THB POSTS & TELEGRAPHS SERVICE BO^ KD 
Besides lunistry of Railways the Posts ci Telegraphs 
Department of the Ministry of Transport and Communication 
also has a separate agency for recruitment to i t s subordinate 
services. 
A senior retired o f f i c e r of the department was appointed 
in 1961 to enquire into the need for creating a posts and 
2 
Telegraphs Service Commission. On the recommendation of the 
report of the o f f i c e r a Posts dc Telegraphs service Board was 
formed. Before creation of this Board recruitment was made by 
d i f f e rent departmental authorities and d i f f e rent methods were 
followed. 
The Post & Telegraph Service Board is intended to recruit 
employees to class I I I services both technical and non-technical 
and not for recruitment to class IV employees. In practice, 
this Board however, does not exercise these functions and is 
1. Pai Panandikar, op .c i t . , p. 71. 
2. Ministry of Transport & Communication, Posts & Telegraphs 
Board, Report on the Creation of a Post Sc Telegraph 
Service Commission^ J^ligarh Printed by the Manager, Govern-
ment of India Press 1961, p. 124. 
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concern merely with departmental promotion system. Hie selec-
tion Board in the administrative oTfices continue to follow 
the procedures in recruitment and selections which previously 
existed. 
However, there is no f u l l ut i l i zat ion of the Service 
Board. I t i s not in i t s f u l l operation. The traditional pro-
cedures ox recruitment v/aste a good deal of i t ime of senior 
o f f i c e r s in making appointments to these services. Therefore, 
until and imless the Board i s given i t s f u l l authority i t i s 
not possible to assess i t s success and fa i lure . 
As far as departmental recruitment i s concerned, there 
i s not a single central agency to serve the recruitment needs 
of d i f f erent departments. Often the qualif ications of posts 
of d i f f e rent departments are i(ientiGal. I t would be more 
economical and e f f i c i en t i f Departmental Service CJommissions 
were set up on the pattern of the Railway Service Commissions 
to serve the needs of the other departments. The members of 
such commissions may be appointed in the same way as the 
|;he 
members of^ ^^Railway Service Commissions af ter co#nsultixigj with 
the Public Service Commission concerned. I t w i l l speed up the 
work of recruitment, make better coordination possible and 
minimise unnecessary duplication. 
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PERSONNEL AGENCIES 
Jill rules and regulations with regard to the services 
at the Central l eve l are under the jurisdict ion of the Parl ia-
-ment and the President is authorized to exercise over a l l 
xaanagerial and supervisory functions. In actual practice 
however, functions at the highest leve l are performed by a few 
organisations - the Ministry of Home A f fa i rs , the Union Public 
Service Commission, Departmental Selection Board, Establishment 
Off ices and Ministry of Finance. However the Central Perso-
nnel Agency of Mnistry of Home Af fa i rs occupies highest posi-
tion among the personnel units of the Governiiient of India. The 
higher classes of the Central Services are dealt with centrally 
the 
while all/matters concerning c-lass I I I and class IV services 
are assigned to executive ministries. 
CENTRAL PERSONNEL AGENCY 
Central Personnel Agency i s to provide staf f assistance 
at the central l eve l . I t is an operating personnel unit which 
^has been placed under the executive arm of the Government of 
India. Central Personnel Agency is concerned with the formula-
tion of personnel rules generally applicable to a l l the ser-
vices in personnel matters. I t gives suggestions to the 
departments in dealing with individual cases, and induces the 
departments to recognise personnel problems and for making pro-
vis ion to meet them. 
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I t also maintains detailed confidential records on the 
members of the 111 India Services and of Central Secretariat 
services at and above the leve l of under-Secretai^ies. Until 
recently i t was also concerned with posting and records of 
lower employees. But owing to heavy load of work the deci-
sion was taken to decentralize a l l records keeping and post-
ings of central secretariat service personnel up to the l eve l 
of section Off icers to the executive ministries} 
Besides these functions central Personnel Agency i s 
also responsible for some progressive aspects of personnel 
administration l ike career development, talent hunting, re-
search etc. which do not receive adequate attention at present. 
Mministrative Reforms Commission recommended that 
Central Personnel Agency should be entrusted with following 
worki 
1, Personnel Policies j 
2, Manpo wer Pla nni ng j 
3, Career Developmentj 
4, Overall aspects of training} 
6, Service Hulosj 
6. Management of 111 India and Inter-I^nistry 
Services; 
7. Posting to Key positions; 
1. Pal Panandikar, Personnel System for Development Mminis-
tyation, op .c i t , , p. 76, 
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8. Welfare; 
9. Research in Personnel Management and Problems of 
Government. 1 
Central Personnel Igency does not carry out i t s func-
tions single handede I t shares responsibility in a number of 
important matters with other units. For example, i t consults 
Finance i'linistry regarding f inancial implications. Though i t 
i s not necessary to re fer every single case to i t but i f there 
i s a question of revising or changing the entire salary struc-
ture in a department, i t has to be referred to the Finance 
Mnistry . Central Personnel Agency shares responsibil ity in 
matters of appointments to key positions with the cabinet 
secretary. And the Union Public Service Commission i s also 
authorized in certain matters of personnel management. Thus 
there i s multiple control on some important aspects of per-
sonnel management. The Estimate Committee while reviewing 
this position pointed out: 
"We do not consider that such an arrangement i s con-
ducive to e f f i c i en t personnel management. We find that there 
i s no single point in the administrative machine where experi-
enced administrators may be put together who may devote atten-
tion in uniform way to a l l service problems which lead to 
administrative e f f ic iency. There should be such a focal point 
Report^ Study Team on Personnel Mministration^ Adminis-
tratiiffB Reform Commission (1967) p, 363. 
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which may enable them to play their role in the administra-
tion and i f they f a i l to do so they may be held responsible 
for i t . We, therefore, recommend that the primary responsi-
b i l i t y for a l l personnel matters should sequarely rest in 
one organisation^" 
I t i s said that single organisation i s necessary for 
securing uniformity and for proper control and regulation. 
But i t seems impossible to secure uniformity in action because 
administration has to perform various functions dissimilar to 
each other in d i f f e rent conditions. Therefore, i t i s desir-
able to delegate discretionary pov/ers to subordinate authori-
ties even at a l i t t l e risk. The Central Personnel Agency 
should be entrusted with the development of proper personnel 
pol icies and practices and not to burden i t s e l f with detailed 
control. 
I t is suggested that personnel units working under 
d i f f e rent ministries should be bodily transferred to the 
Central Personnel Agency. However, care should be taken that 
i t should not burden i t s e l f with deep rooted prejudices and 
routine and time consuming procedures which these units have 
to conform to. The structure and functions of the new agency, 
therefore, should be formulated with care. 




The Central Personnel Agency is functidnally grouped 
into tvo main units each under a joint Secretary. ~ One of 
theiri i s entrusted \4ith the postings to the higher secretariat 
posts, i'br this purpose i t maintains detailed confidential 
records of iuembers of <A11 India Services and of Central Sec-
retariat service above the ranlt of Section Of f icers . 
Actually,a,ppointments are made by the Central Estab-
lishement Board of three ex -o f f i c i o members and three relating 
members. Ihe Board is headed by Joint Secretary as the ex-
o f f i c i o Secretary vho prepares l i s t of eligiDle-, suJ table 
and availaole o f f i c e r s for appointment to the Central Secre-
tariat posts. 
The Establishment Of f icer also provides help to the 
Secretary of Appointments Committee of the Cabinet. The 
Appointments Cojumittee i s generally, responsible for appoint-
ments to posts carrying a salary of Rs.2,000 per month and 
above. The Joint Secretary of the Establishment Division-feras' 
has power over seven establishment sections in v/hich four are 
responsible for recruitment of personnel to a l l central Ser-
vices, allocation of personnel selected through the competitive 
examination, matters pertaining to discipline in the services, 
control over the service personnel, and the conditions of 
service in the central Government. The other three sections 
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are concerned with A l l India Services^ 
The Adiuinistrative Reforms Commission has made some 
recommendations regarding the structure of new personnel agen-
cy. I t has suggested that a top man on personnel should be 
appointed as an expert imciediately after a decision to cons-
titute this agency. His service term shoxild be suf f ic ient ly 
long. A senior and experienced Secretary should act as head 
of the agency. 'Ihe expert may De appointed as an of ^Additional 
Secretary and might work as an Advisor to the Government of 
India on Personnel. A small Mvisory Unit consisting of 5 
to b experts in various branches of personnel administration 
2 
should assist this Mvisor . 
PERSONNEL UNIT IN DEPlRTlvjEMTS 
Further there are personnel agencies at the l eve l of 
individual ministries and departments. The agencies s t i l l 
deal vjith some high policy matters. But they do not maintain 
records of the members of All India Services or the higher 
grades of the ^Xentral Secretariat Service. Actually the role 
of Departmental Personnel Units i s more important in the 
1, Pai Panandikar, Personnel System for Development Mminis-
tration^ op . c i t . , p. 77. 
2. Reportj Study Team on Personnel Administration, op . c i t . , 
p. 366. 
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subordinate and attached o f f i c es than at the Secretariat. 
Agencies are responsible for personnel matters l ike recruit-
ment of non-gazetted staf f which i s not within the purview 
of the Union Public Service Commission, transfers, service 
conditions, and maintaining of confidential recor'ds on a l l 
the 
i t s persdnnel up to/Section Off icers l eve l at the secretariat 
and up to the higher levels in the executive departments. 
Departmental personnel Agency have various sections. Each of 
them is connected with one aspect of establishment work. 
However, the developmental functions of personnel 
management l ike personnel planning, career development, long 
term policy about training, are not fu l l y realised. The Heads 
of Departments do not take interest in personnel problems 
because they have no proper sta f f assistance in specialised 
f i e lds . Bierefore, i t is essential to establish a properly 
staffed personnel unti in each department. The Personnel units 
should deal only with policy questions and the day-to-day pro-
blems should be handled by the Head Quarters Organisations. 
There should be two dist inct wings for these functions, 
PERSONNEL UNITS IN ST^TE GOVERNMINTS 
The State Government does not have single agency for a l l 
personnel functions, as in the case of the central Government. 
A l l the developmental personnel functions such as career deve-
lopmental schemes, overal l aspects of training, research in 
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personnel administration are mixed with the day-to-day adminis-
tration. mnpower planmng i s made on a general basis in 
planning and development departments im same-.states and by 
, in 
the Mministrative Department of the 'Secretariat^ others. 
Under the present system in State, most administrative 
powers are vested in the Secretariat Departments. In some 
states, even pov/ers relating to class I I posts have not been 
delegated to Heads of Departments, Biey are responsible only 
for non-gazetted and subordinate service s ta f f s . I t would 
be in the interest of strengthening of personnel departments 
and ef f ic iency to delegate the functions in regard to postings 
transfers o f f i c i a t ing appointments, to the Heads of Depart-
ments even in respect oi the /'.gazetted posts. Personnel 
management is a specialized branch of administration. There-
fore, i t i s expected that the d i f f e r en t wings of these Per-
sonnel Agencies should be manned by persons having the requi-
s i te professional sk i l l s . Ihe days of a generalist adminis-
trators are dwindling fast and the age of technocracy in place 
of bureaucracy is gradually emerging. In the Industrial state 
of the present age, even bureaucracy operating in the 'law 
and order' state i s becoming out o f . Even the mere considera-
tion of e f f ic iency and public spiritedness bring out a wel-
fare state would not be suf f i c ient . 
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A proper system of specialised recruitment i s there-
fore the need of the hour, where knowledge and competence 
occupies pride of place in every scheme of recruitment. The 
authorities to which the power of recruitment i s assigned 
should^-work at various levels taking into account the demands 
of the services and the need of the situation. Concentra-
tion of this authority where millions are involved would not 
only lend the system to abuses, i t w i l l f a c i l i t a t e the entry 
of unfit and undesiraDle persons. I t would also cause inor-
dinate delays. Moreover the specialised types of services 
would require specialised types of recruiting agencies. For 
purposes of securing coordination, providing for unity of 
command and f ac i l i t a t ing span of control, some central agen-
cy should be invariably provided. 
C H A P T E R IV 
PBQBLEM OF BEGRUITMINT AMD SELECTION 
IN IMDM PUBLIC SERVICES 
The year 1863 stands as a landmark in the history of 
the Indian Civ i l Services, In that year the system of appoint-
ment by nomination was changed and the method of selection by 
coflLpetitive examinations introduced. Until 1863 the recruit-
ment to the Company's service was made on the basis of patro-
nage and the directors were responsible for this work. With 
the Charter Act of 1863 this system came to an end and the 
Board of Central made rules which threw the Covenanted Civ i l 
Service open to competition^" 
The standard and methods of the recruitment of public 
services assume great importance in relation to the e f f ic iency 
and morale of the administration. Dr. Gladden pointed out 
that, "C iv i l services history can be optimized as the story of 
the recruitment of o f f i c i a l s , since on this f i r s t essential 
step largely rests the nature and degree of usefulness of the 
administrative machinery to the service of which the human 
2 
elements are dedicated."'' I t has to be realized that merely 
properly structured organisation i s not suf f ic ient for good 
1. Sir Courtenary I lber t : The Government of India^ p.92 
Quoted in G.P. Srivastava, The Indian C iv i l Service. S, 
Chand & Co., New Delhi (1966), p. 41, 
2. E.N. Gladden ; I t s problems and Future^ Lorxion 1948, 
p. 64, 
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administration. Administration requires well thought out 
systems and procedures of recruitment and improving quality 
of personnel. The problem of selecting the right type of 
persons for public services i s more d i f f i c u l t and complex in 
an under-developed country, l ike India, where the bulk of the 
population is poor and uneducated and the problems awaiting 
Solution are'immensely complicated and multifareous. 
The modern Government i s expected to play an active 
role in the acceleration of economic reconstruction and hasten-
ing the social changes necessitated by the great technological 
development. This, in turn, increases the f i e l d of ac t i v i t i es 
of the Civ i l Service. Not only this, but the ways of perform-
ing these act iv i t ies are now also d i f f e rent from those of i t s 
predecessors. The administrators, in such circumstances, 
should be persons of high-abil i ty and inte l lectual qualit ies, 
alert and resourceful, and men of integrity and honesty. They 
are the e l i tes who have to guide the society on the new changes, 
The question arises as to what should be the procedures and 
methods of recruitment of such persons that the government / 
may be able to f u l f i l i t s aims. The psychological factors in 
an atmosphere of democratic upsurge and ris ing expectations of 
the people demand and expect quick achievements. ^This element 
makes the changes more urgent and demands on the talent, energy 
and competence of the personnel more exacting. 
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The jnost striking feature of Indian Government employ-
ment in recent years i s the increasing strength of the s t a f f . 
In the Central Government alone, over one lakh nev; posts «;re 
being created every year. These posts include the vacancies 
caused by retirement, resignations mortality, et-Oj and also 
the posts and jobs created in the wake of the development 
plans. The d i f f i cu l t i e s have been experienced due to the fact 
that in mo'st services recruitiaent is not planned suf f ic ient ly 
in advance. Therefore, in order to get adequate number of 
personnel i t i s necessary to determine the recruitment rate 
on the basis of trlunlaJL reviews of cadre strengths and pro-
jection, and to apply correctives annually according to fresh 
development. 
FISID OF RECRUITMENT 
Qualifications for Recruitment:- Educational Inst i -
tutions are the primary source of supply of recruits. There-
fore, the government as emplpyen should be influenced by 
these institutions, and to some extent the education system 
should conform to the requirements to the public services,In 
India, educational system is quite well developed and capable 
of providing a suf f ic ient number of educated people to the 
services. But since the standards are going down and require-
ments of ef f ic iency in d ivers i f i ed f i e lds require more sound 
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and Sol id education a gap between educational l e v e l s and 
employment needs has been created which has to be f i l l e d . 
Education should be more need-based and job or i ented . 
T i l l 1966 the University degree was essential for a l l 
the services except lower div is ion. This requirement increa-
sed the demand of university education which is not easy to 
provide to most of the students. On the other hand many 
students take the university education at great economic 
sacr i f ice , and when they do not succeed in obtaining employ-
ment they suffer with a sense of intense frustration. In 
1966 the Public Services (Qualifications for Recruitment} 
Committee was set up by the government to consider the ques-
tion as to what extent and at what levels university degree 
i s a necessary qual i f icat ion for recruitment to the various 
services. lAtoile considering the need for a university degree, 
some cogent argiaments were put forward. F i rst ly , the lower 
education w i l l require special arrangements f o r training of 
new recruits to make them suitable for the posts f o r which 
they would be selected otherwise services w i l l be cluttered 
with rotten stuf f . Secondly, the lowering of academic quali-
f icat ions w i l l give an opportunity to a great number of per-
sons to apply for every post and service and thus might reduce 
the e f f ic iency of the services. Frivolous candidature w i l l 
increase causing col losal increase in the work of recruiting 
agencies. 
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Consequently there emerge two extreme opinions. On 
the one hand i t i s held that the University degree is not o f 
a suf f ic ient ly high standard to be considered as a minimum 
quali f icat ion for h i ^ e r and middle levels of Government 
services. On the other extreme such quali f ication are con-
sidered unnecessary for recrxiitment to the public services, 
According to this school of thought selection should be made 
invariably on the basis of competitive examinations. Ihe 
standard of such examinations should be kept as high as i s 
deemed necessary fo.r the l eve l to which recruitment i s made, 
Ihe American system also does not require any particular type 
of education, preparation or professional training and provides 
opportunity to a l l the cit izens. " I f you can pass our examina-
tions for this speci f ic job, you can have a jobj and you can 
get promotion to any other job i f you do your present one wel l , 
1 
as retirements and deaths provide vacancies," 
Further, Jackson expressed his viev/ in his f i r s t annual 
message to the Congress, that, "Die duties of a l l public o f f i -
cers are, or at least admit of being so plain and simple that 
men of intel l igence may readily qualify themselves for their 
2 
performance.*'^ However the days of Jackson are over and such 
1, Herman Finer, The Theory and Practice of Modern Government^ 
Methuen and Co, Ltd,, London, 36, Essex Street, Strand, 
W.C,, 2, Fourth ed,, p. 788. 
2, Ib id. , p, 788, 
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opinions do not hold good in the present day world as enormous 
water has flow down the administrative bridges. The age of 
spoils is over, and whereever the traces of spoils are found 
they are discredited and such Jacksonian views are discounted 
and considered anachronistic, 
The Public Services Committee, on the other hand, sugg-
ested that the university degrees should not be essential 
fo r a l l the services. For this purpose the services are d i v i -
ded into three categories: 
a. Senior Off icers - Executive and administrative. 
b. Junior Off icers - Executive and administrative. 
c. Clerical Services, 
In the opinion of Committee a university degree should 
def in i te ly not be insisted upon for the c ler ica l services. 
I t should be essential for recruitment to the higher services. 
Because these posts require a maturity of outlook and speci f ic 
cultural standard which may be exected of the graduates who 
have received interdisciplinary education of a high standard. 
For the posts of second category university degree should not 
be made the requisite minimum qual i f icat ion. At the same time 
graduates should also be given an opportunity to compete at the 
examinations i f they so desired 
Report of the Public Sf^rvlces (Qualif ication for Recruit-
ment) Committee^ Ministry of Education, Government of India 
(1966), pp. 6-12, 
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The following Table^ depicts the educational qual i f i ca-




0 Order of Government 
1 regarding the mini-
fi mum educatidnal 
S quali f icat ions. J 
Superior Service -
411 India & Central 
Class I 
Middle Group Servi-
ces Central Class I I 
(Gazetted), Central 
Glass I I (Non-Gaze-
tted) and Assistants 
in o f f i ces not par-
ti6'ipating in the 
Central Secretariate 
Service Scheme. 
Central Class I I 
(non-clerical pother 
than S.l.S.J^pprenti-
ces and Divisional 
^Accountants in 
Indian ^udit and 
Accounts Department 
Clerical Services 
Upper Division other 
than those recruited 
direct to the Grade 
















i s not essential 
and the minimtjm 




Cert i f icate ,or 
equivalent quali-
f icat ion. 
Intermediate/Senior University Degree 
Cambridge/Higher is essential. 
Secondary c e r t i f i -
cate or equivalent 
quali f ications. 
Matriculation 
Cert i f icate or 
equivalent quali-
f ications until 
replaced by Higher 
Secondary, 
Matriculation Certi-
f i ca te or equivalent 
quali f ications. 
!• Union Public Servicfi Cr>mmi ssionf Report (1965-66 ) U. P. S. C. 
(1966), p, 3. 
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The Rajasthan Administrative Reforms Committee recomm-
ended that the recruitment opportunity should be open to can-
didates after passing the Higher Secondary Examinations beca-
use at this age the students decide their future career and 
go to d i f f erent professionse State Public Service Commission 
should be responsible f o r examinations only for general ser-
vices and not for technical services. Selected candidates 
should be appointed to the State or Subordinate Services. 
I f t e r selection the students should be given opportunity 
f o r further education in specialised institutions. There may 
be some arrangement for special post graduation course in 
Public Mministration of one year^ 
There are several reasons why these recommendations 
Cannot be accepted. J?lrstly the students at this stage are 
not so mature as to decide upon their future career. Further 
the Higher Secondary education is only the base for the choice 
of future education. I t has various elements to suit varied 
interests and aptitudes. 
Secondly the personality, mental capacity, social 
behaviour and attitude can be judged more rea l i s t i ca l l y at 
University l eve l than at the higher secondary stage. 
1. Government of Raj as than, Report of the Administrative 
Reforms Committee (1963) Government Central Press, Jaipur, 
p. 90. . , » I 
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Thirdly, there i s a vast di f ference in the educational 
f a c i l i t i e s of rural and urban areas. 
Fourthly, the course of one year in Public Mministra-
tion suggested by the Reforms Committee may not be very much 
helpful in providing a sound knowledge to the candidates, 
because i t is not a specialised or training course but a sort 
o f l ibera l education which may be gained in any educational 
ins t i tution. 
Similar recommendations were made at the time of the 
reform of the higher administrative services and of the educa-
tional system in ij'rancs after the^ third Republic, i'he French 
Government did not accept these recommendatidns, which were 
modelled on the idea of the Polytechnique. According to i t 
the young men who entered in the services were educated in 
technical school and after three years of study they joined 
the actual jobs. But this meant that too young and immature 
persons coming direct from Secondary Schools were pursuaded 
to appear for public service which might be a l i t t l e unrealis-
t ic and also undemocratic. For only a small social class 
to i t s 
could afford the requisite comprehensive education/sons and 
daughters at higher Secondary leve l , "Further this system would 
give importance to a single identical outlook and the idea of 
general culture would be sacrif iced in favour of narrowness 
of the specialized administrative out look in a f i e l d where 
the broadness of education i s of utmost importance, I t present, 
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there are facult ies and departments of po l i t i ca l and social 
sciences ia the universities. The object of these facult ies 
i s to educate students in the work-methods ani current problems 
of administration and social l i f e . The Diploma of three years 
i s the essential qual i f icat ion for entrance into the School 
L^Scole National and Mministration for those who do not enter 
through membership of the public services. Thus nothing may-
be gained by abolishing university degree as basic qual i f ica-
tion. I t i s , and should continue to remain an essential qua-
l i f i c a t i on for recruitment to the higher services both for 
administrative as well as for executive posts which demand 
intel lectual ab i l i ty , maturity of outlook and reasonable cul-
tural standards. Universities give intel lectual training 
through the wide study of various subjects, through lectures, 
discussions and debates. At the same stage students develop 
their personality which is necessary for public services. But 
at the same time the University education should be made pur-
poseful and Capable of inculcating that maturity of outlook 
and intel lectual capability as well as those cultural stands 
which are considered necessary for the services, 
^ India has adopted the system of general education which 
i s similiar to the British system. France also follows the 
same system as regards basic qualif ications although after 
recruitment intensive training in that speci f ic f i e l d for which 
the candidate i s selected is given. However, in the U.S.A. 
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emphasis is given to the technical or specialised education 
as the basic quali f ication. The Bureau Chief in the U.S.A. 
enters in a department by an examination based upon technical 
proficiency in the specif ic services of a grade of a branch 
in a special department. The general opinion is that, because 
education is not direct ly related to the/,civil services, i t 
does not play an important role in th^preparation of an 
o f f i c i a l . But, ^'it i s the educational process as an oppor-
tunity of selecting from among the many who present themselves, 
rather than education as a direct making of an administrator 
that perhaps should be stressed. I t i s not the cognitive but 
the e f f ec t i ve elements in personality that urge on action^ 
"But at the same time in a complex system technically prof i -
cient personnel are also required, and i t i s not necessary 
that the specialists should also /have general capacities 
to carry out administrative duties. Now the contention cannot 
be supported that adaptability, which is essential quali f ica-
tion of administration, i s more l ikely to be found in men who 
have had a good general education than in men who have been 
2 
specialists in one particular branch of knowledge,*^ However, 
narrow specialisation i s the cause of lack of ab i l i t y to see 
other f i e lds of special interest with a balanced view. But 
1. Herman Finer, Theory ard Practice of Modern Government^ 
op. Cit . , p. 789. 
2. Sir Francis L.C. Floud, "The sphere of the special ist in 
Public Mministration'", • Journal of Public Mminlstration. 
I , Second Issue (1923), pp. 117-126. 
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this view i s also valid that too much generalised and theore-
t ic education i s unsuited fo r present day jobs which require 
specialised knowledge and practical training. 
On the other hand c i v i l service should not be a mere 
col lection of disbard special ists. Ilherefore i t i s necessary 
that, as far as senior and technical jobs are concerned 
emphasis should be given on specialised education, but for 
the young recruits, general education is essential and desir-
able for reasons discussed above. In India there have been 
some modifications in the course of examinations and more 
attention is now being given to the technically educated 
stuients, but to a large extent the general foundation of 
l ibera l or general education remains, in tact, though the 
common complaint i s that this education has become synoptic 
and superf icial . 
The Second Pay Commission made a study^of the quality 
of recruits to the higher services, and inquired whether a 
reasonable proportion of graduates coming from the universi-
t ies took the competitive examination and whether these ser-
vices were getting a f a i r share of the f i r s t class graduates 
or post graduates produced by the universit ies. The following 
statement shows that a perceptible f a l l has occurred in the 
proportion of the candidates appearing in the I .A.S. and other 
examinations and in the proportion of f i r s t class graduates 
and post graduates entering the c i v i l services. The percentage 
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increase in the number of candidates taking the examinations 
has, however, been far lisss and after 1969 there has been a 
steady f a l l in the absolute numbers. The percentage of gra-
duates appearing in the examinations has declined from 











Number of graduates 




6,016 (6,74^) 87,384 
1967 6,246 (6.16^; 1,01,630 
1968 6,327 (6.70,^; 1,10,908 
1969 6,672 (6.40,^) 1,21,623 
1960 6,873 (4.64^) 1,29,388 
1961 6,669 (3.93^j 1,43,840 
1962 6,391 (3.21^) 1,67,831 
1963 4,828 (2.34^3 1,82,747 
1964 4,006 (2.19^} 1,82,741 
1966 4,601 not available^ 
1 similar study was made by the Second Pay Commission 
in regard to f i r s t class gradudates/Post graduates appearing 
at the examinations for the years 1960-65, Die Commission 
noticed that one out of every four f i r s t class gradudates 
1« Report of the Committee on the Indian Foreign Service^ 
Ministry of External A f fa i rs , New-Delhi, (1966; p.74. 
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product by the universit ies, took the examinations and that 
for every vacancy in the A l l India and central class I 
services (non-technical), there were, on an average, three 
candidates with f i r s t class degrees. Ard this proportion 
was satisfactory. 
But as the nuinber of gradudates obtaining f i r s t class 
had increased progressively, the number of such graduates 
taking the competitive examination steadily f e l l in spite 
of the much larger number of vacancies available. This may 
be shown in a tabulated form as below: 
' « . . . i 
lear 0 No.of Gradu-j)No.of 1st Qpropor- yWo.of vacan-y Proportion 
0(ates who £ c^class gra-.§tion of fides in I IS, 0 o f Gol.6 
Q secured I fiduates/ fiCol.S to Sc. 0 to 3» 
0 class. fipost gra- ^Central cla-fi 
fi .Oduates whofi fiss I serviced 
0 fitook I . l .SO 5 0 
1 ^Exam.etc. 0 0 0 
fi fi fi fi j) 
1969 6434 818 1:7,8 213 1:3.8 
1960 7370 749 1:9.8 274 1:2.7 
1961 7626 712 1:10.6 314 1:2,3 
1962 8694 630 1:13.6 313 1:2.3 
1963 6491 480 1:13.6 322 1:1.S" 
1964 9333 467 1:20.4 367 1:1.3^ 
Report of the Committee on the Indian Foreign Service, 
Ministry of External A f f a i r s , New Delhi (1966;, p.76, 
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There has been a sharp decline in f i r s t class gradu-
ates appearing in the examinations. 'Ihe percentage of the 
f i r s t class has gone down from 3,8 to 1 in 1969 to 1.3 to 1 
by 1964, I t i s very much lov/er than the bosom of three f i r s t 
class candidates for every vacancy found by the Second Pay 
Commission. However, the number of the second class gradu-
ates entering the services has increased s l ight ly , but at the 
same time the number of third class gradudates has also risen 
very sharply. Of the reasons for decline in the quality,no 
less important is the fact that the existing system in India 
has fa i led in enlisting the best of young men for the public 
services. To some extent the problem of good quality recruits 
i s due to the lower standards prescribed for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, There is also the general view 
that the receding attractiveness of the Government Service 
in comparison to other spheres of national ac t i v i ty , l ike 
industry, commerce, education and research e f f e c t s the quality 
of recruitment. I t may be because of comparatively better 
salaries, better opportunities of employment in private indus-
tr ies and universities and the loss of lustre and prestige 
of the Government services. 
In rea l i ty , as far as the non-technical services are 
concerned, there i s no d i f f i cu l t y in getting quali f ied persons. 
However, technical services create some problems. Indian 
education system i s not yet equiped to produce highly techni-
cal personnel in suf f i c ient numbers. Again some of the 
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technical personnel have taken jobs in other countries and 
some have gone for higher educational purposes. IThe Govern-
ment has taken step to solve this problem by establishing 
the scientists^ pool. In this Pool qualif ied candidates from 
abroad are encouraged to enrol and then make themselves avai l -
able for jobs in India. ISie brain-drain that was caused by 
the migration of a large number of promising scientists and 
persons belonging to other discipl ines had become so alarming 
that the ^government had to make these provisions even though 
these^arraggements sind not adequate, and the migration s t i l l 
COntinues. 
The problem of getting more qualif ied personnel may 
also be solved by close cooperation between recruiting agen-
cies and educational system. One of the merits of British 
and French Civ i l Service recruitment is the better cooperatidn 
bet-ween the educational system and the-public service. In 
view of the commitments of a welfare State,"'more attention 
must be given to the problems of articulating the educational 
system and the c i v i l services. There is need for widespread 
interest in questions of pre-entry training and in methods of 
bringing about a closer correlation between' formal education 
and the demands for public administration}'^ 
1. Quoted in M.l.Muttalib, Union Public Service Commission^ 
The Indian Institute of Public iidministration ; New Delhi-1 
p. 103. 
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Lack of good education system is one of the main obsta-
cles in the way of successful public service recruitment. Our 
education system is old one which was established 20 years 
back by the Britishers and which was merely to product clerks 
ard not the higher public servants. The system is not suitable 
for the present. We may improve our education system on the 
lines of French education system. In France, some institutes 
of po l i t i ca l and social sciences have been established in 
which students enter after passing a diploma of higher educa-
tion (advanced secondary). The institutes educate students 
in the work-methods and concrete problems of administration 
and social l i f e . The course covers three years. In the f i r s t 
year the students study almost identical common subjects, in the 
second and third they are granted optional courses but i t is 
not a kind of specialisation. Emphasis i s given to the social 
sciences i . e . law, public administration etc. The education 
is based on lectures, discussions, practical tasks and seminar 
work, ilt the end of the three years course a f ina l examination 
leads to a diploma which i s the f i r s t quali f ication for ent-
rance in the services or in the School L'Ecole National d* 
Administration for training purposes. Such type of special 
institutes should be established in India also which can prje*. 
/ 
pa're the students for services arai the students of other spheres 
such as scientists, engineers do not waste their time and money 
by entering the services when there i s no proper ut i l i sat ion 
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of their talent. Further these institutes should pay proper 
attention to the practical tasks and discussion, mergs^ book-
knowledge is not suf f ic ient for administrative functions. 
Mr. C.D.Deshmukh, an eminent educationist and Chairman 
of the Indian International Centre suggested that age l imit 
for recruitment to class I I I Government Services should be 
reduced from 25 to 19 in order to check the present 'hmaa:ead 
rush of students to universities. Ihe proposal i s tenable, 
valid necessary as a reform in the educational pattern. He 
said that the lov/ered age of IS should be considered as ter-
1 
minal stage in education. 
There are general complaints of lowering of the educa-
tional standards in the country. Some attempts are necessary 
to reconcile the present d i f f i c u l t situation of bringing about 
a proper balance between quantity and quality in education. 
Unfortunately the Government had not yet implemented the 
recommendatidn to improve the educational standards which were 
made by the Radhakrishnan, Mudaliar, and Kothari Commissions. 
Mr. Deshmukh cr i t ic ized the Government for non-implementation 
of purposeful action. He said, "The biggest problem with our 
Country i s that i t i s f u l l of good ideas which are never imple-
mented. Good ideas overrun each other and no purposeful actior: 
The Hindustan TimeSy 10th February, 1969, 
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always follows on them, most of the good ideas contained in 
the reports of these educational Commissions also met with 
1 
this similar fate and remain unimplemented t i l l today**^ 
AGE L I ^ I S 
The lower and upper age l imits for the public services 
are r ig id ly enforced in India. The present age l imits for 
the various services are 21-24 years for the I . i l .S./I .F.S. , 
Central Class I and Class I I and both gazetted and non-
gazetted and Assistants in the o f f i c e s not participating in 
the Central Secretariat Service scheme}, 20=24 years for the 
Indian Police Service and the Delhi and Himachal Pradesh 
Police Service Class I I , 19-23 years for Central Class I I I 
non-clerical, and 18-21 years f o r the upper and lower division 
clerks except those directly recruited to this Grade in the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Department. 
EXTENSION OF AGE CONCESSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPOINTMENT 
TO SERVICES/POST UNDER THE GOVERNMENT 
In 1964 orders were passed regarding certain age and 
fee concessions to the displaced persons from East Pakistan 
who migrated to India on or a f ter 1st January 1964, to give 
them opportunity, to complete in the examinations conducted 
The Hindustan Times, 10th February, 1969. 
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by the U.P.S.C., and also for purposes of appointments made 
otherwise than on the results of competitive examinations con-
ducted by the U.P.S.G, Age relaxation for this category was 
made up to 3 years» Appointments to other services could be 
made upto 46 years. The age concessions which were iiade only 
for 3 years, that i s upto 31 December, 1967, have been further 
extended fo r a further period of 2 years, that i s upto 31st 
December, 1969% 
Similar orders have also been issued in respect of 
persons of Indian origin who have migrated from the East . 
African countries, residents of the former occupied terr i -
tories of Goa, Daman ard Diu and the residents of the Union 
Territory of Pandicherry?" 
Regarding the age l imits for entrance India follows 
the British system according to which certain age l imits have 
been fixed for the c i v i l services. Both the Indian arxi the 
British system emphasise on recruitment of public servants at 
an early age- and then to capital ize candidates on the special 
the 
s k i l l which they need throughout f l i f e timer in public ser-
vices. American system i s weighted heavily against the recruit-
ment of younger people and in favour of the mature and experi-
enced persons. Because entry to tests necessitates speci f ic 
Report Ministry of Home Affairs^ (1967-68Min is t ry of 
Home i l f fa i rs . New Delhi, p# 10. 
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periods of experience in work similar to the position for 
which the test i s given. Further, the American system does 
not give importance to age l imits for the services^ However, 
the maximum age is fixed for the junior management assistant 
examination and for most sc ient i f i c and professional positions 
at grade G.S.~6. Appointment to these services is made after 
completing the equivalent of four year's professional or 
sc ient i f i c education at college l eve l and without experience. 
For higher grade positions there is no age l imit . I t i s one 
of the salient feature of the Merican recruitment system that 
•^ One may enter the American public seirvice at almost any l e ve l 
and at almost any age.*"' 
The American approach towards age l imits is that the 
services should be opened to every laody and recruitments should 
be made from whenever the candidater has obtained the requi-
s i te quali f ications for the speci f ic job. But i f an e f f e c t i v e 
career system is to be maintained, appointment of able and 
younger men i s necessary, so that they may be able to progress 
through the higher levels of the organisation. The Indian and 
British c i v i l service system i s impressed with the idea that 
the recruitment should be made at an age when the candidates 
minds are f l ex ib le and capable to adopt the individual charac-
ter of governmental ac t i v i ty . 
1, In the U.S.A., entrance into the Civ i l Service i s possible 
between the ages of 18 to 36 which is much younger and very 
much older in comparision to India. 
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QVER AGE ENTBI 
I t has been suggested that some relaxation in age 
l imits i s necessary to secure better quality of candidates 
and freshness for the higher services particularly for I .F.S, 
To day the task of diplomatic service i s becoming more complex 
and varied in nature for which i t is necessary that the per-
sons of high calibre should be included into the service 
through over age entry in a limited number. Out standing 
men may be brought into the services from a wide f i e l d includ-
ing o f f i c e r s of the I.A.S. and other services, members of the 
Armed forces, persons with public knowledge and experience 
1 
of International Law and with public relations experiences, 
!lhe persons between age of 28 to 36 years may be 
declared e l i g ib le for such over age entry. A Bo%rd consisting 
of a member of the U.P.S.C. and two representatives of the 
Ministry of External A f fa i rs should be responsible f o r selec-
tion of these candidates. Ihe selection should be based on 
a careful assessment of the qual i f icat ion and post record of 
the candidate and on a prolonged personality test for judging 
his potent ia l i t ies . Written examinations should not be 
included. 
Against the over age entry the c r i t i cs point out that 
la tera l recruitment would not be able to draw persons having 
1. Report of the Committee on the Indian Foreign Service^ 
op.c i t * , p. 85* 
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required outlook, techniques, and Subtleties of public 
administration, and that over age recruitment would have an 
adverse e f f e c t on the prospects and career, and therefore, 
on the morale, of the regular recruits<, 
In the U.K, the upper age l imit was extended to 28 
years to attract enough qualified persons to the Mministra-
t ive class. The conditions and the educational system are 
d i f f e rent in India. In higher services, selected candidates 
have to spend a f a i r l y long period for institutional and f i e l d 
training before entering in their actual jobs. Our educa-
tional system is not directly related to the service there-
fore, i t is not necessary to study t i l l late ages before 
deciding to enter upon Government employment and hence, no 
use of general relaxation in the recruitment age. However 
an alternative may be made. Many students go for fuj^ther 
study to obtain a Ph.D. Degree. The study Team on Recruit-
1 
ment, Selection, U. P.S. C./State P.S.G.+s and Training sugges-
ted that higher services should provide for such persons a 
relaxation in age l imit upto 26 years. 
NUMBER Of CHANCES AT THE COMBIKED COMPETITIVE EXAMIMTION 
The Public Service (Qualifications for Recruitment; 
Committee, 1956, had suggested that the qualities of a candi-
date could be judged in one or two examinations. However, this 
1. Report of the Study Team on Recriiltment etc.^ Mministra-
"tive Reforms Commission, op . c i t . . Chapter I , para 6. 
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examination even though he has not completed his maximum age. 
By such means the time and money w i l l not be -wasted on the 
training of the same person in d i f f e rent professions. 
SFECI^ 4L PREFBRENCES 
Two types of special preferences are admissible in 
India, i^'irstly, preferences have been provided in respect 
of the candidates recruited to the war e f f o r t , which is known 
as veteran preference in the United States. The purpose 
behind these preferences i s a readjustment aid to help veter-
ans adjust to c i v i l i an l i f e . In India special preference was 
given immediately a f ter Post-war era and af ter the Chinese 
aggression in 1962. 
Under the other special preferences category the posts 
are kept reserved for the scheduled caste and tribes under the 
provisions of the constitution both fo r direct recruitment and 
for promotion to a l l posts under the Central Government. 
In a l l these cases preferences are given to the recruits 
by diluting^eliminating or l ibera l i z ing the educational, physi-
cal or age requirements. I f despite, these relaxations, suit-
able candidates are not available from these classes then the 
reserved posts are thrown open for open competition." 
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GITISEMSHIP 
Citizenship is a usual requirement for the recriiitment. 
In some circumstances personnel agency has right to recruit 
from abroad, usually, when a quali f ied candidate i s not avai l-
able to f i l l the position. In India, citizenship is necessary 
for recruitment to the A l l India Services. In respect of ' 
other services, persons from SikMim and Nepal, and persons of 
Indian origin, who have permamently migrated from Pakistan 
can be recruited to the Central Services, i f they produce a 
cer t i f i ca te of e l i g i b i l i t y from the Ministry of Home A f fa i r s . 
Other non-Indians may be appointed only in exceptional circums-
tances on contractual terms and for a minimum period. Lower 
^categories of posts, and posts of interpreters ard translators 
in Indian establishments abroad do not require these l imita-
tions. 
^gain, there i s serious l imitation arising out of the 
widespread practice of restr ict ing candidates to residence. 
Though the personnel agency has authority to wave residential 
quali f ication, the fact is that the agency o f ten t r ies to 
defend such restr ict ions. This l imitation is not in favour 
of the best interests of the public service and i s against the 
merit principle. I t re fe lc ts narrowness, and therefore i t i s 
now outmoded. 
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The Gajendragadkar Coiamlssion expressed that any 
recofoiflendations for f ix ing quotes for recruitment to Govern-
ment services ard posts on a purely regional basis w i l l be 
ultra vires of Art ic le 16 of the Constitution. iJie Commission 
had also rejected the Qoverniaent "of Jaiumu and Kashmir's 
working rule that 60 per cent of the posts were to be f i l l e d 
by Muslims from the entire State and 40 per cent by Jammu 
Hindus, and recommended an equitable siiare in Government 
employments to various regions and communities having special 
regard to the claim of the Scheduled castes and other econo-
mically, educationally and socially backward communities, 
classes and groups^ Though i t may be desirable from the view 
point of citizens of a particular state or city to participate 
in their government as public servants. But in the modern 
age the administrative tfe,s-t's5 are becoming more technical and 
complex for which best qualif ied persons are required without 
considering their birth place. In progressive countries, 
therefore, residence does not constitute a basis for recruit-
ment to the higher services. In India such restrictions do 
not obtain regarding the higher posts for which an 111 India 
competition is considered necessary. 
1. The Hindustan Times^ 20th December 1968, 
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In modern c i v i l services no discrixalnation i s made on 
the grounds of sex. Government comprises of a large body of 
female employees. However some restrictions are applied fo r 
the 1,1.S-. lePsS® and I,F.S# under the Recruitmexit Rules of 
the Higher Services} Iccording to these rules no married 
women can claim as her right to be appointed to these services. 
Discrimination may be made on the grounds that the nature of 
the work i s not suitable for the women. 
GLASSIFICi^ HON OF SERVICES 
In India, the Ministry of Home Af fa i rs is responsible 
for a l l matters relating to personnel. I t is the f i r s t 
business of the personnel body to c lassi fy a l l the posts of 
services into groups according to their similarity in respect 
of duties and responsibil i t ies, working conditions and quali-
f i cat ion requirements. The e f f icacy of the recisuitment dep-
ends upon proper service c lass i f icat ion. No calculation^no 
comparison, no relat ive assessment and evaluation is possible 
i f positions are not properly structured. Position c l ass i f i -
cation provides the Government with a precision instrument for 
allocation and execution of functions. Therefore, i t would 
! • India Ministry of Home A f fa i r s , Hand Book of Rules and 
Regulations for the A l l India Services^ New Delhi. 
Manager of Publications, 1962, p. 9, 
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be better to deal with the structure of the public services 
before discussing the methods of recruitment to the various 
services. 
One of the important features of the personnel struc-
ture in India i s that most of the groups or positions, as 
far as possible, are organised in services, and, -where i t i s 
not possible to do so, in 'quasi-services' which have many 
characteristic features. As soon as new posts are created 
with the consultation of the Ministry of Home A f fa i r s and the 
Ministry of Finance, they are divided into classes^ The 
c lass i f i cat ion indicates the nature of the position that 
whether i t i s a ministerial or non-ministerial or whether i t 
i s higher or sub®rdinate post etc. 
CENTRAL•CIVIL SSRYIGES 
jAII the posts whether permanent or temporary under the 
Union Governaient are divided into four classes class I 
consists of the higher posts, class I I are non-ministerial 
and non-clerical posts, the d irect posts in Class I I and a l l 
class I I I are regarded as ministerial posts, and a l l the posts 
in Class IV are called in fer ior posts. I f a service includes 
more than one grade, d i f f e rent grades may be included in 
d i f f e rent classes. 
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Further there are c i v i l posts under the Union other 
than those ordinarily held by persons. These posts, created 
by a general or special order of the President, 'shal l be 
c lassi f ied as fol lows: Central Civ i l Posts, Class i ; Central 
c i v i l posts, class I I , and Central C iv i l Post^, Class III?" 
GEMML CENIML SERVICE 
Central C iv i l Posts of any class not included in any 
other Central Services shall be deemed to be included in the 
General Central Service. ^ government servant appointed to 
such servie© should not be a member of any other Central C iv i l 
Service of the same class. 
<Again, c i v i l posts have been c lass i f ied in gazetted 
and non-gazetted posts. Ihe di f ference i s made on the basis 
of the public importance of these posts. The gazetted posts 
are announced in the o f f i c i a l gazette of the Government of 
India. I l l posts in class I and only non-ministerial and 
executive posts in class I I are considered as gazetted posts. 
Mnister ia l posts in class I I may come in this category only 
in special circumstances. Distinction is also made on the 
basis of salaries. The gazetted posts should carry monthly 
salaries of more than Rs.600/-. Non-gazetted o f f i c e rs draw 
The Central C iv i l Services (Classification^ Central and 
Appeal) Rules 1957. Ministry of Home A f fa i r s , No.609, 
dated 28.2.1957. 
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their salary through their o f f i c es while gazetted employees 
direct ly receive their pay from the o f f i c e of the Accountant 
General, 
Ipart from the above mentioned four broad classes, 
there are A l l India Services, v i z . , the Indian s^dministrative 
Service and the IMian Police Service. Parliament has agreed 
to constitute three new Services - the Indian iJbrest Service, 
the Indian Service of Engineers and the Indian Medical Service 
Two more 111 India Services - the Indian Educational Service 
and the Indian Agricultural Service are under consideration 
of the government. The purpose behind these services is to 
provide top administrative personnel to-^oth the Central as 
well as the State Government in respective spheres. 
In regard to methods of recruitment, selection, pay 
scale, service conditions and other priv i leges, the A l l Irxiia 
Services are similar to some of the Central C i v i l Services 
class I . J?'or example, the Indian Administrative Service 
resembles the Indian i^'oreign Service and the Indian Police 
Service is identical with some of the Central Class I C iv i l 
Services, 
The entire hierarchy/ of each of the four classes of 
services is broken into various grades or pay scales. MDVe-
ment from one grade to another depends upon promotion system. 
The class I services and A l l India Services hence two pay 
« 1S7 «. 
scales - junior and senior. Besides these two scales there 
i s a supertime scale and various senior posts with fixed rate 
of pay. 
The class I I have many pay scales but a f ter consider-
ing the recommendations of the SecoM pay Commission a single 
standard scale has been accepted. Class I I I and IV Services 
s t i l l have many pay scales or grades. 
In the Central Secretariat Services there are nine 
grades - Secretary, Additional Secretary, Joint Secretary, 
Deputy Secretary, Under Secretary, Section Of f i cer , Issistant, 
a.D.C. and L.D.G. 
The higher services can be divided into three broad 
categories. The f i r s t group is concerned with the Indian 
Administrative Service, the Indian Police Service, the Indian 
Foreign Service, the Central Secretariat Service and the l i ke . 
The second group consists of the functional services l ike 
the Indian Income-tax service, the Indian Customs Service and 
the Defence Account Service. Besides these two groups there 
are technical, sc ient i f i c , professional and special ist ser-
vices such as the engineering cadres in the various branches, 
the medical and health services, agricultural survey of India 
and Educational services. 
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Q U A B i ^ Q o m w m m o r g a n i s a t i o n s 
There are no organised services as such with the so l i -
tary exception of the Industrial Management Pool in the qiiasi-
governmental organisations. The approach has been that they 
should be autonomous in a l l personnel matters. But generally 
they fo l low the governmental model in personnel matters f o r 
convenience, i f not because of any compulsion^ 
ISOLATED POSTS AND OUISI-SERVICE STRUCTURE 
There s t i l l remains a large number of posts which are 
not included in any regular service. I f an organisation has" 
su f f i c i en t number of such posts and there are two or more 
leve ls requiring the same basic qual i f icat ions but varying 
degrees of experience, they can be termed as a 'quasi-service* 
structure. Besides these 'quasi service structures there are 
some completely isolated posts at a l l l eve ls . These positions 
2 
receive ad hoc treatment, 
STITE SERVICES 
State services are concerned with the administration o f 
the subjects f a l l i n g within the jurisiiicition of the State such 
Study Team on Personnel Administration (Personnel Planning 
Staf f ing of Public Sector Undertakings Personnel Management, 
op . c i t , , Chapter I I I , para 14, 
2, Ib id , , Chapter I I I , para 16 and 17, 
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as education, health, agriculture, i rr igat ion, local se l f 
government etc. , and are extensively in the employment of 
their state governments. 
l^ THOD OF KECRUITMENI 
Announcement of the Post;-. Three methods of ann®un-
cement are generally used: ( I j Innouncement of the post in 
news-paper (2 ) Announcement sheets or bulletins, posted at 
public places (3 ) Circulation of l i s t s of the posts to the 
individuals, organisations and educational institutions which 
might be expected to be in touch with the suitable candidates, 
India has adopted the traditional method of annoujicement. 
Preference is given to the news-paper advertisement. I t would 
be a more e f f ec t i ve medixxtn in recruitment i f the posts are 
advertised in the form of interesting and readiable news 
stories avoiding the dull technical detai ls of an examinations. 
The advertisements of the Posts are published in a l l 
the leading news-papers of India generally every Saturday. 
I t contains the terms and conditions of appointment but the 
most essential part of i t i s the drafting of the qual i f ica-
tions. I f quali f ications, as drafted in the advertisement 
(called "'requisitions"' in the terminology of the Commission) 
for the post are received up to / Tuesday they can certainly 
be published on the following Saturday. The requisitions 
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Should be drafted In a satisfactory ard readiable form. In 
the f i r s t instance, a l l the important proposals of recruitment 
are discussed by the Commission with the senior o f f i c e r of 
the Ministry who is really conversant with the requirements 
of the positions. Final draft of the qualif ications form i s 
prepared by the Commission. Sometimes these specifications 
are confusingly elaborate and unrealist ic. 
Sometimes the quality of recruitment si i f fers due to 
lack of proper and interesting methods of announcement. There-
fore i t i s necessary for the government to take care of the 
preparation of suitable publicity material which can be made 
available to the universities and organisations for the in for -
mation of prospective candidates. Crit ics have also pointed 
out that advertisement methods are unimaginative and limited 
to the newspapers. Itore concerted e f f o r ts should be made to 
attract a l l the best qualified candidates. For the higher 
and specialised posts the senior o f f i c e r s should have personal 
contact with the prospective applicants and go to the univer-
s i t i es to address and discuss with the students on the oppor-
tunities in the public service. For this purpose universities 
can organise career counselling ce l l s . 
Besides the advertisement methods, there is publicity 
of positions by radio-television and publication of pamphlets 
describing the personnel system and explaining employment 
procedure. 
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Public crit icism has been made regarding the advertise-
ments in respect of technical, sc i ent i f i c or specialised postsj 
I t i s alleged that the advertisements for posts of this 
category are often so drafted by Mnistr ies as to tend to 
restr ic t the recruitment to the limited c i rc le of persons 
already holding the posts advertised or analogous posts. I t 
is the main task of the Publie Se'rviG© Commission to draft 
the advertisement without sacri f ic ing the real requirements 
of the posts, so as to ensure a truly competitive selection 
for the post from the widest f i e l d . I t is a healthy sign 
that the Public Service Ck^mmissions are fu l ly conscious about 
such complaints ar^ use their best andeavour to ensure f a i r 
1 
competition in such cases. 
The importance of recruitment methods was emphasized 
in U.S.A. by the Second Hoover Commission which urged for 
"'continued e f f o r t s to improve the character and distribution 
of announcements,'* "'adequate public information pro gramme Sj"' 
and "expansion of college recruiting." These should be equ-
2 
al ly enforced in a l l public jurisdictions, and are equally 
valid in the Indian Context too. 
First Report of the U.P.S.C. (T95Q»61)f p. 9. 
2, Commission on Organisation of the Executive Branch of the 
GovernmentI Federal Personnel, Task Force Reoortj Washing-
ton, January, 1949, p. 23. 
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A p p l i c a t i o n A p p l i c a t i o n form provides a basis f o r 
cert i f icat ion and appointment and covers jnany questions regard--
ing the educational quali f ications, any special training and 
extra-curricular ac t iv i t i es and so on, Bie application form 
determines whether a candidates is e l ig ib le for cofflpstition 
or not. I t i s also the core of the in-service record system. 
The Report of Hoover Comffiission (1949^ on personnel Manageaient 
had mde some suggestions fo r posit ive recruiting methods. 
!Ehey are as fo l lows: 
(a } '^'Appointing agencies should be required to accept 
an application at ar '^ tiwe froui any applicant i f there are 
existing openings fo r which the applicant i s properly quali f ied 
under the standards established or approved by the Civi l 
Service Comiission. The agency should also be allowed to 
accept applications for anticipated openings, 
(b ) The applicant should not have to pre-determine the 
positions for which he may qual i fy , but he allowed to submit 
a f u l l statement of his quali f ications, permitting the a p p o i n t -
ing agency to consider him for any position for which he is 
1 
found qual i f ied," The second Hoover Commission emphasised on 
more open competitive examinations which can be taken by can-
didates at ainy time. Under this system the old methods of 
f i x ing date of receiving applications and separate application 
form for each examination would be discontinued. Commission on Organisation of the Executive Branch of the 
Government^ Tasl^  Farce Report on Federal Personnel, op . c i t . , 
p, 2S« 
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Ihe standard of form is designed by the Public Service 
Comtnission and received at the Public Service Coaunission 
ofi'lce by i t s Becruitffie25t Branch, A section of this branch 
i s responsible f o r preliminary audit of the applications by 
scruitinizing the necessary quali f ications. I f an applica-
tion does not f u l f i l these requirements i t is immediately 
•weeded out. Thus i t reduces the volume of candidates to be 
examined. 
E x a m i n a t i o n s D i r e c t recruitment to our administra-
t ive and most of the executive services, competitive examina-
tion which had i t or ig in at the very beginning of the merit 
system. The principal goal of the merit system i s to secure 
three qualities in the c i v i l services;- Competence; so that 
the government w i l l be provided units trained, ski'lled and 
inte l l igent personnel carry out the po l i t i ca l w i l l be the 
legislature and not force i t s ownj equality of opportunity-
so that the governmental institutions w i l l be able to provide 
economic democracy. The examinations include a set of written 
examinations and a personality test. The scheme of the 
examinations is based on the conception that there should be: 
(a^ '^ a test of intel lectual ab i l i ty and scholastic 
attainments through a written examination in subject of the 
candidates choice, which might or might not have any direct 
relevance to a c i v i l servants work (optional papers^. 
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(b ) a written test oommon to a l l candidates, designed 
to test capacity for e f f ec t i ve thinking, sense of form, power 
of clear and lucid expression, and general knowledge (compul-
sory papers )j and 
( c ) an interview to assess a candidate's personal 
qualit ies, including certain intel lectual qualit ies which 
1 
cannot be tested at a written examination."' 
Written E x ^ i n a t i o n s B i e written examination is 
mainly a qualifying rather than a competitive one, and the 
ultimate selection is made on the results of personality 
tests and interviews. The written examination comprises tv;o 
compulsory papersj three optional papersj and only for the 
I . l . S . and I .F.S. two advanced papers. The candidates who 
have applied for a Indian Police Services, w i l l have to take 
only two optional papers. 
From 1947 to I960 there was a single examination from 
which selections were made to a l l the non-technical services-
I l l India and Central. Candidates had to choose three common 
compulsory papers and three optional papers from a l i s t of 
varied subjects, except the Indian Police Service in which 
candidates had been of fered only two optional papers. In 
Recruitment and Training for Public Service^ Proceedings 
of a Seminar, March 3, 1957, Indian Institute of Public 
Administration, New Delhi 1, p.9. 
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interview, carrying the identical maximuia marks for a l l 'tli© 
1 
service^, was laeld a f ter written examination. The syllabi of 
the Coinpulsory Essay and General knowledge papers are as 
fol lows: 
E s s a y C a n d i d a t e s have to write an essay in English 
on the subject of his choice which is included in the paper. 
Essay should be e f f ec t i ve and to the point. 
general Knowledge;- The paper includes the knowledge 
of current events and such matters of every day observation 
and experience in their sc i ent i f i c aspects as may be expected 
of an educated person through he has not received special 
education of any sc i ent i f i c subject. This paper w i l l also 
consist of questions relating to the Indian History and Geog-
raphy and questions on the teachings of Mahatma Gandhi to which 
2 candidates should be able to answer without special study. 
The optional papers comprise a wide range of subjects 
such as social sciences, physical and natural sciences, law, 
l i terature and languages. In 1960 the President issued direc-
tions under clause 6 of Act 344 of the Constitution to introduce 
1. Administrative Reforms Commission, Report on Personnel 
Mministratloni Government of India Press, Delhi (1966) 
pp. 42-43. 
Estimate Comgiittee (1965-66j Ninety Third Report "'public 
Services"', Third Lok Sabha^^Mnistry of Home A f fa i r s , 
Lok Sabha Secretariat, New.Delhi, p. 36. 
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Hindi as an optional subject. After much controversy and 
consideration Hindi has come to be accepted as an optional 
subject in the examination fo r recruitment to the A l l India 
and Higher Services. Some people have suggested that know-
ledge of subjects l ike International Law, International Orga-
nisations and Relations, Diplomacy, and a knowledge of one 
or more foreign languages should be compulsory for entry into 
the I .F.S. as Foreign Services are mainly based upon the can-
didates who are specialised in these subjects. But the aim 
of examination, i t may be emphasized, i s not to seek specia-
lised men in one l ine or another but men of inte l lectual abi-
l i t y , wide out look and mental discipl ine. Further the above ' 
compulsions would discourage the candidates who have studied 
Science subjects. Baerefore this suggestion is not in the 
best interest of the service. 
The syllabus for the various examinations are conti-
nJtously modified according to the needs of services. During 
the year of 1966-66 certain changes were made in the sche^ ae 
of the combined Engineering services Examinations. I t became 
necessary to include certain new subjects in the syl labi v i z . , 
construction ( I r r igat ion) , Hydrology and Generation, Transmi-
ssion and Distribution of Power "^ 
! • Sixteenth Report of the Union Public Sarvice dnmmi sslon. 
(1966-66;, U.P.S.C., New Delhi, p,7. 
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The Report of the Union Publie Service Cksmission shows 
that an overwhelming luajority of the candidates who are inclu-
ded in the recommended l i s t of the Union Public Service Commi-
ssion had chosen optional subjects from the arts group. Bie 
reason is that tiie compulsory papers give an advantage to the 
candidates who have a back ground of arts and humanities. 'Ihe 
Estimate Committee on public Services^ pointed out that to day 
a large number of fdministrative specialised departments demand 
persons with sc ient i f i c and technological knowledge. Bie 
government should therefore, revise the syllabus of compulsory 
papers so that the students with sc ient i f i c background may get 
a f a i r chance to compete examination. For example, in the 
general knowledge paper, percentage of questions relating to 
science and technology may be increased. 
During the year 1961 the faculty wise of 116 candidates 
recomended by u.P.S.G. for I .A.S. and I .F.S. Services was as 
follows X 
M.A./B.l. (Hons. )/3,A 92 
M.Sc./B.Sc. (Hons. ys .Sc , 20 
M. Com./B. Com. (Hons. )/B, Com 4 
Of the 254 candidates recommended for appointment to 
Indian Police Services, and the central Services, the faculty 
wise break up wass 
fwelfth-U Report of the Union Publie Service Commission. 
1961-62, pp. 3-6, 
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M.A./B.ii. (Hons. y s .A . 202 
M.Sc . /B.Sc . (Hons. }/B.Sc. 34 
M.Gom./B.Com. (Hons, yB.Gom 13 
Law Degrees • . . . . 7 
The results indicate, that the main f i e l d s in which 
suitable candidates could not be found, related to Engineering, 
Education, Teaching, Medical, Sc ient i f i c and lechnicalJ 
Examinations are designed to assess the candidate's 
general ab i l i t y and academic proficiency for a career system 
and not to test the f i tness of the candidates to take the res-
ponsibil ity of the job immediately as happens in the U.S.4, 
In the U.S.A. the examinations are spec i f ic and d i f f e r in nature 
f o r each d ist inct branch of service. They are practical and 
not d irect ly related with academic qual i f icat ions. 
In India the examinations are l i be ra l education oriented. 
The system sets on the assumption that a candidate requires 
mental qual it ies and capacity to learn rather than knowledge of 
the work to perform the job. There i s a close relationship 
between the qualit ies essential f o r academic pursuits, and 
f o r work in the c i v i l service. I f a person distinguishes him-
se l f in one he would most l i ke l y be distinguishing himself in 
1. TMSMth Report of U.P.S.C., op . c i t . , pp. 
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the bther. IliisIview was f i r s t propounded by Macaulay, who 
said, ""The youth who does best of what a l l the ablest and xnost 
ambitious youths about him are trying to do w i l l generally prove 
a superior man^ *^ ' 
Another view, which is in sharp contrast to the f i r s t 
one, is that the aim of selection should be the assessment of 
'the entire personality of a candidate and match i t to the job 
which a person has to perform. The best example of this method 
of selection i s Method I I which is adopted in the U.K. for the 
Administrative Services. 
^ third approach in-between these two contrasting ones 
is the French system in which persons with intel lectual ab i l i t y 
and training are picked for selection to the administrative 
class. But i t i s insisted that the inte l lectual training should 
be in those subjects which provided essential background, and 
knowledge for work in the service. The French entrance examina-
tions for the School of National Mministration are largely 
designed on this pattern. lA candidate has to take four papers, 
three out of them are related to Po l i t i cs , Economics and Socio-
logy and the fourth concerns the knowledge of foreign language. 
1, WynGriffith, "Recruitment to the C iv i l Service, The Pub3,ic 
Service, The British Council London, 1967, p.21, 
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Candidates who pass in these papers have to write a further 
paper on Mministrative Law, Financial Science and Legislation, 
Social Eeonomy, or History of International Relations according 
to their choice of the section in the school. The candidates 
receive vocational training back into their university years 
where they are encouraged for specialisation in social sciences 
^ by far 
for their administrative class. This system is/the best as i t 
f u l f i l s the condition of sustained proof of ab i l i t y , capabil ity, 
knowledge and training relating to the job which a person choses 
as l i f e vocation. 
The U.P.S.C. Examination question papers are set up by 
the examiners selected from a panel which is made in consulta-
tion with the universities and teaching institutions. Examiners 
are generally drawn from the papel but in rare circumstances 
they may be selected from outside the panel. Care is taken 
that too many examiners do not belong to the same region. The 
uniformity of standards of examinations is maintained every 
year. For this the question papers of previous examinations 
are circulated to the paper setters, ^ f t e r setting the ques-
tion papers their suitabi l i ty and standard i s checked by the 
experts in each branch of examination. The answer copies are 
examined by the same examiners who prepared the question papers. 
Recruitment and Training for Public Services,, Proceedings 
of a Sminar^ March 3, 1957, op . c i t . , pp. 11-12» 
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Then the evaluation of the examinations is sent to the Union 
Public Service Gonmission with the answer books. A l l said and 
done the method of recruitment through competition is also 
not fool-proof as element of chance operates here also. 
However, the written examinations have proved, on the 
whole, superior to most other methods of selection. They cons-
t itute the primary basis of selection. Ihe written form of 
competition is much easier, less time consuming and cheaper to 
administer. The same examinations have also been successfully 
used in comparative assessment of degree of proficiency in the 
institutionally required sk i l l s of individuals. However, 
written examinations have several l imitations too. They are 
inadequate in assessing the quality of experience gained or 
sk i l l s aquired by individuals during the Job. Therefore 
•reliance has been placed on assessment by a personal interview. 
A l l these ingridients constitute the cumulative basis of judging 
the comparative suitabi l i ty of the candidate. 
Performance Tests;- A performance test i s a represen-
tative sample of work found in the job for which a candidate 
has applied. Actually i t is demonstration of ab i l i ty on the 
job. Performance tests measure certain things pertaining to 
the job, such as time to do the job, amount of work done in a 
given time, deviations from accurate performance, estimation 
of quality of performance etc . . Generally these tests are used 
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in those services where quantitative methodology can examine 
the abi l i ty and suitabi l i ty of a person. The most Gommon types 
of performance tests in public services are typing and steno-
graphic tests. 
Viva Voce Tests i- Candidates competing for public 
services have to undergo a viva-voce examination, or an inter-
view. I t was f i r s t introduced as a means of selection as early 
as 1910. Until 1967 i ty was necessary for a Candidate to get 
minimum qualifying marks in the personality test. In 1968 
the Government of India departed from the British practice and 
waved this condition, Now the position of a candidate is 
determined on the basis of the marks scored by him both in the 
written and the viva-voce tests. The oral tests are widely 
designed to test the attributes of behaviour, such as poise, 
leadership alertness, social awareness, speaking ab i l i ty , and 
general responsiveness to social stimuli which cannot be 
measured in a written examination. There are mar^ types of 
interview such as: 
The Structured Interview:<» in which question have been 
more or less decided upon in advance. Such interviev;s may be 
useful in public service examinations for entering leve l posi-
tions. 
The Group Interview in which a topic is given for dis-
cussion to six to nine candidates. The examining board i s 
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present physically in that room but does not participate in the 
discussion. Ihe group interview has advantage for positions 
requiring a high degree of social contact and abi l i ty to in f lu-
encing the behaviour of others. 
Hie Integrated Interview:- There are certain services 
where daily examination for a certain duration are necessary 
due to shortage of personnel for example-services of stenos and 
typists and certain other classes. In this method the interview 
board makes rating on the basis of a l l the individual scores at 
the various examinations^ 
Oral tests are used for two purposes - f i r s t , as an 
integral part of the selection procedure through cojaipetitive 
written examinations, and second, for those posts in which more 
or less ready made personnel has to be obtained for undertaking 
responsible duties immediately of the appointment. Such ser-
vices are created on an ad hoc basis and can not be f i l l e d up 
by promotions from lower leve ls . These posts are recruited 
through an interview only conducted by the Commission, 
Under the f i r s t method, generally candidates who have 
secured more than 60^ (the actual f igure varies in d i f ferent 
yearsj in the written examination are called for interview. 
1. Joseph W.Hawthorne, "^Ihe Oral Examination : Philosophy' 
Policy, technique"', Public Personnel Association^ Personnel 
Report, No.662 printed in the U.S. pp. 8-10. 
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A special interview board consisting of seven to nine members 
i s responsible for this vrark and has records of career of each 
candidate before i t . The candidate i s allovred to be interviewed 
for 16 to 30 minutes. 
Questions asked in the interview are based on matters 
of general interest. The candidates are expected to have 
knowledge not only in their special subject of academic study 
but also in the events which are happening around them both 
within and outside their own states and country, as well as in 
modern currents of thought, and in new discoveries which should 
1 
arouse curiosity of a well - educated youth. Interview is not 
a s t r i c t cross examination but a natural, though directed and 
purposive conversation which is intended to ascertain the mental 
qualit ies of the candidate. 
The Oral tests carry 400 marks for the Indian Mminis-
trativ.e/.Servie^ and".th§ Indian Foreign Service, 300 marks for 
the Indian Police Service and Central Services, Thus, these 
tests assume at least equal, and perhaps, more decisive impor-
tance vis-a-vis the written examination. This i s indicated by 
an analysis of the results of the I ,A.S. and the Al l ied Services 
examinations conducted for the years 1947-66, Roughly, one out 
1. Estimate Committee (1965-66)^ op . c i t . , p. 36, 
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of every five candidates quali f ied at the written test was 
called for interview; and of those called fo r interview, two 
in every three caniidates were disqual i f ied. Mong the dis-
qualif ied persons some had done extra-ordinarily v;ell at the 
written examination. 
METHODS OF BECRUITMINT OF VARIOUS SERVICES 
Recruitment to H i^e r Services;- 1 combined Competitive 
Examination is held every year by the Union Public Service 
Commission for recruitment to the I .A.S. , Al l ied Services such 
as - Indian Foreign Services, Indian Police Services, Indian 
Audit and Accounts Services, Indian Revenue Services and certain 
other services in Central Class I , and Railway Services, Can-
didates are just drawn from the combined merit l i s t for the 
I .A.S. and I .F.S. and then al lotted to the I .p .S, in consulta-
tion with the States, and to the various Central Services in 
consultation with the M-nisters Concerned. 
A l l appointments to the Central C iv i l Services, class 
I and Civ i l posts class I created outside the established ser-
vices and which are included in the General Central Services, 
are made by the President or by an authority empowered by him 
to make such appointments by a general or special order. Accord-
ing to Rule 10 of the 'Central Civ i l Services (c lass i f icat ion, 
Control and Appeal) Rules 1967", the President ordered that a l l 
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appointments to Central C iv i l Services and jxjsts, class I 
xinder the Himachal Pradesh Administration shall be made by the 
Lieutenant Governor of Himachal Pradesh and a l l appointments 
to Central C iv i l Services and posts, class I under the Delhi, 
Manipur, and Tripura Administrations shall be made by the chief 
1 
Commissioner of Delhi, Manipur and Tripura respectively. 
Regarding the surplus pasts of class I and class I I 
o f f i c e s in the Ministry of Rehabilitation to which recruitment 
i s mostly required to be made throu^ the Commission (otherwise 
than on the results of a competitive examination^ the Ministry 
of Home I f fa i rs issued instructions that a l l existing and future 
vacancies in the administrative, executive or other non-techni-
cal posts, including those to which recruitment i s required to 
be made through the Commission, should be informed to a special 
ce l l in the Directorate General of Employment and Training, The 
Ministry of Rehabilitation w i l l give a l i s t of employees to the 
ce l l who are l ike ly to be retrenched. < 1 Selection Board was 
set up by the Government headed by a member of the commission 
and with a representative each of the Ministries concerned 
administratively with the posts in question, Bie recommenda-
tions of this Board would be approved by the Commission, 
The Central C iv i l Services (Classif ication, Control and 
Appeal, 1957) Rules, Delhi, however, now also has a 
Lt. .Governor, op .c i t . , p. 28. 
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IMian Stat ist loal Service and Indian EGonomlc Service:-
Die Mnistry of Home A f fa i rs i s direct ly responsible for adminis-
tration and over a l l control of the Indian Stat is t ica l Service 
and Indian Economic Service. Each of the two services has four 
grades and cover class I posts. The grades are as fol lows: 
Director, Joint Director, Deputy Director and Assistant Directors. 
In addition to these four grades there w i l l be supertime scale 
posts in both the services. 
Except Grade I in which vacancies are total ly f i l l e d by 
promotion, posts in other these grades are f i l l e d on the basis 
of direct recrxiitment and promotion. Direct recruitment to 
Grade IV w i l l be made by open competitive examination conducted 
by the Union Public Service Gomimission and to other grades by 
selection. As regards the controlling devices in respect of 
these services the Government has not f e l t i t necessary to decen-
tra l ise these services to the same extent as the other Central 
Services, This is so because the number of personnel is so 
small that the Ministry or the Department can not run separate 
cadres, 
Indian Mministrative Service and Indian gorelgn Service: 
Suggestion had been given in 19S2 that separate examinations 
should be held f o r each - All India Services, the Indian Foreign 
Service, and the Central Services. However, there are very 
serious practical problems in holding a number o f . examinations 
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axid obtaining the necessary number of examiners who could pre-
pare the results of these examinations at proper time. Again, 
i t i s not in the interest of ^ the ,graduates of the country who 
would have to compete for several examinations in order to seek 
a career during the same year. 'Iherefore, this suggestion was 
not implfmented. 
^another alternative method of recruitment suggests that 
recruitment to I .F.S. should be made from I .A.S. and therefore 
more candidates should be recruited to the 1,1.S. each year to 
provide for the transfer at a later period of the requisite 
number of o f f i c e rs to the I .F .S. annually. I t is argued that 
fresh candidates, however, br i l l i ant , can not have suf f i c ient 
knowledge of internal conditions and the d i s t r i c t experience 
which is necessary f o r e f f e c t i v e representation of India abroad. 
Secondly, the junior posts in I .F.S. provide l i t t l e opportunity 
f o r the development of powers of observations ab i l i ty to accept 
responsibility and take decisions and capacity of doing orderly 
work. 
The above arguments are hardly tenable. The d i s t r i c t 
experience is not so very necessary for the future diplomatic 
tasks. Further, the junior leve ls of the Foreign Service are 
quite suited in themselves to provide opportunities for develop-
ment of ski l ls and telants and other essential qual i t ies. 
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Recruitment to H i^e r Technical Posts;- Certain prob-
lems in respect of recruitaient of specialised and technically 
skilled personnel have arisen because of paucity of ski l ls 
in the labour market, Ihe Administrative Reforms Committee 
1 
of iindhra Pradesh suggested that the Departments which are 
in need of technical experts, should recruit candidates by 
direct correspondence. The Government vrauld make a l i s t of 
such posts and order that these posts w i l l be f i l l e d outside 
the purview of the Public Service Commission, 
The selection of such competent experts is also made 
through international competition, Bie Commission holds inter-
views annually for this purpose at a few selected centres 
abroad. Ttie candidates are attracted on suitable scales of 
pay, favourable conditions of work, and dist inct ly better pro-
fessional recognition. Similar attitude has also been adopted 
even by more developed countries l ike the U.S.A. and the U.K. 
The system of interviews abroad l e f t out many overseas 
candidates who might be considered for various posts arising 
through out the year. Therefore, a d i f f e rent approach to the 
problem was taken into consideration. 
nevi scheme was prepared in 1964, under which overseas 
candidates along with candidates in this country could apply 
1. The Ahdhra Pradesh Government, Report of the Mministratlve 
Reforms Committee (i960) The Government stamp press, 
Hyderabad, i . P . , p. 33., 
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not only for specif ic posts for whicli requisitions were made 
by the Commission at a certain time, but for a l l the posts 
whlcli|jni'gh't|interest them for recruitment within a period of a 
year of so-
Urder this scheme the posts under the Government of India 
were divided into 7 broad categories on the basis of the pay 
scales as indicated below: 
Category A - Rs. 1,500 - 1,800 Rs. 1,800-2,00 
I'll B - Rs. 1,300 - 1,600 Rs.11,00 -1,00 
til n w 1 = Rs. 900 - 1,400 
111 C 2 - Rs. 700 - 1,260 
11, D - Rs. 400 950 
tn E - Rs. 360 900 
till F - Rs. 326 676 
Ihe minimum educational quali f ications, experience and 
other requirements relating to age limits etc. were fixed 
according to posts in each category. A candidate may apply for 
more than one categories of posts according to his qual i f ica-
tions, specialisation and experience in d i f f e rent f i e l ds . Only 
those Candidates who had quali f ications in Engineering, Science, 
Technology and Medicine, and were planning to return to India 
1. Fifteenth Report of the U.P.S.G. (1964-65), op . c i t . , (1966; 
p. 12, 
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during the fol lowing 12 to 14 months could apply under this 
scheme. I f a candidate was not selected f o r a spec i f i c post 
at the time of intervieW| he would be assessed f o r another 
category of posts on the basis of his qual i f icat ions and 
experience. 
•Alternative Recruitment Method;- A few problems 
have been discovered in the process of recruitment of particu-
lar ly higher services through the competitive examination, llie 
examination heavily depends upon the written subjects and requ-
i res a long and intensive preparation even by the best students 
of the universit ies. This leads to two prominent short comings. 
The f i r s t i s that, the best university graduates a f t e r four or 
s ix years of study in the universit ies would very much prefer 
to take job immediately in the teaching l ine , in research or in 
any private organisation, or they may l ike to go abroad for 
further study on the scholarships rather than to undertake the 
arduous preparation lasting over several months f o r the compe-
t i t i v e examination with an uncertainty of results. Secondly, 
the candidates may succeed in the competitive examination a f t e r 
taking repeated chances. .These d i f f i c u l t i e s and an undependable 
technique of the examination i s apt to attract qual i tat ive ly 
in f e r i o r personnel. The avenues of employment in the private 
sector has considerably improved and better conditions of ser-
v i ce and emoluments are o f fered to the real ly qual i f ied candi-
dates. Hence this decline in the numbers of good candidates 
being attracted to government jobs of the highest cadre. 
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An alternative recruitment method which is known as the 
i s 
Method II,/presented below for consideration as an al ternat ive* 
In, the . United Kingdom the personnel for the AdMnistrative 
class is recruited by two methods. The f i r s t method is iden-
t i ca l to our written competitive examination. Under Method I I 
a short written examination consisting of two papers in English, 
two general papers and an intel l igence test, i s held. A l l these 
subjects are compulsory and there are no optional subjects. The 
compulsory examinations are not competitive and the candidates 
need not to show more than that they have attained a good 
standards Ibout half of the candidates ar,e separated out at this 
stage*, 'ihe successful candidates are tested and interviewed by 
the Civ i l Service Selection Board for 2f days. Ibout a quarter 
of the candidates are eliminated after this test and the^  remain-
ing are further interviewed by the Final Selection Board of the 
C iv i l Service Commission. F i f t y per cent recruitment to the 
Administrative class is made by this method. 
The Method I I seems to be attracting a higher proportion 
of good entrants. The study Team on 'Recruitment, Selection, 
U.P.S.C., State Public Service Commissions and Training'^recojam-
ended this method with some alterations for making the competi-
t i ve examination more re l iable and attractive to the better class 
! • Report of The Study Team an Recruitments Selection^ U.P.S.C./ 
State P.S.C's and Training^ Administrative Reforms Coiamission 
New Delhi, Chapter I , para 4, sub-para 9, 
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of the university graduates, Bie following alterations shave 
been suggested: 
(1 ) Mmission to the examination should be restricted to . 
graduates who have obtained at least bb% marks in aggregate 
at their degree examination, 
(2 ) The exaiaination w i l l include three papers English 
Essay, General English paper designed on the lines of the general 
papers for the Method I I examination of the U.K. and a general 
knowledge paper, 
(3 ) Garididates who get success in written examination would 
a 
De sent to /SSreening Board to undergo a iseries- of tests and 
interviews. The Screening Board would be headed by a member of 
the Union Public Service Commission and would consist of three 
other members one of them being a senior psychologist with 
specialization and experience in personnel testing techniques, 
(4 ) Successful candidates should then go for an interview 
before the f ina l Selection Board of the Union Public Service 
Ciommissidn, 
In the beginning only 10 per cent of available vacancies 
in the A l l India and the Central Class I services should be 
f i l l e d by this method. After some experience the percentage may 
1 
be increased, modified or even discontinued. 
Report on Personnel Administration. Administrative Reforms 
Commission, op ,c i t , , p, 49. 
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LIMITED GQMPJETITIVB EXAMINATION 
The Second Pay Commission had recommended a scheme of 
limited competitive examination as a a means for acquiring 
recruits. The aim of this scheme v/as to recruit good o f f i c e r s 
already available among the government employees. Ihe scheme 
has not yet been implemented by the Government. TSie U.K. and 
France both have adopted this system. In U.K. 20$ of the vacan-
cies in the Administrative class are f i l l e d by a competition 
among the executive class. In France, 60^ of the posts in the 
Granl Corps are recruited through a limited competitive examina-
tion among lower categories of s t a f f . 
Indian Government should also consider this system. The 
scheme may be restricted to only those candidates who had se-
cured at least marks at their f i r s t Degree Examination,They 
may be given an option to pass the examination. Betwean the 
age of 26-32 years after completing a term of a continuous ser-
vice of f i v e years under the Central or State Government. The 
caMidates should get only one chance for this limited competi-
t ive examination. This examination would depend on the written 
post of the Method I I of examinations, elaborated above. 
Another method of improving the quality of personnel is 
to induce highly qualif ied persons to i t s higher l eve ls . The 
c r i t i cs of this method say that i t affects-adversely the 
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prospects of promotion and thus lowers the morale of the employ-
ees of the lower categories. But la tera l entry at least in the 
technical services and in posts requiring specialised qual i f ica-
tions or experience would certainly add to the good of the 
public service. 
RECRUITMENT TO HIGHER J^DMINISTMTIVS POSITIONS 
A great change has taken place in the government's opera-
tions after the Independence. The new problems are more d i f f i -
cult and complex and demand presence of professional, sc i en t i f i c • 
and technical sk i l l s in thQ/. c i v i l servant are tenure posts. 
Except for the Central Secretariat Services, the Indian Govern-
ment recruits o f f i c e r s from other Central Services, and from the 
State Cadres of the Indian Idministrative service only for a 
fixed period of terms. The term of service i s 3 years f o r an 
Under Secretary, 4 years for a Deputy Secretary and 5 years f o r 
posts of Joint Secretary and above. The recruitment i s not based 
on specialisation in any particular branch of service but on the 
general record of the o f f i c e r the service to which he belongs, and 
the experience that he has gained. Though i t is not necessary to 
borrow o f f i c e r s for these posts from the state cadres of the 
I . I . S . , a good proportion of the posts of Deputy Secretary and 
above in the Central Secretariat are held as would be evident 
from the following table, by c i v i l servants belonging to the 
I .C.S./I .^.S. Cadres. 
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CQMPAMTIVE STRENGTH OF THE SERVICE CADRES IN HIGHER CENTRAL 
JOBS ON 1.12.1966 1 
_ _ _ _ _ g 'fiJoint ^ODeputF" 
Services firies & Spl^ Secreta- OSecreta- OSecreta-
fiSecretari-C ries O^ies. firies. 
)es. 0 0 i) y jj fi 
l .C .S ./ I . l .S . 47 23 139 161 
I .A. & l .S . 1 4 3 21 
I .D. I .S. - 1 8 6 
I.R.S. - 2 6 30 
I .P.S. tm 1 9 
I.R.A.S. 1 - 1 2 
State Civ i l - m - -
Services 2 - -
c. s. s. 2 1 18 165 
others 10 4 19 12 
Total 61 36 1S6 396 
The reason that i s given that for excessive proportion of 
I.C.S./I.^A.S.-cadres in such jobs is that the administrators 
primarily recruited for general administration are more capable 
of performing a diverse variety of jobs without having specialised 
in them. 
Conference on Personnel Mministration^ Working Paper on 
Staffim^ Higher Mministrative Position. I . I . P .& . , Mew Delhi-1 
(1968), p. 8. 
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Ilie fact , however, is that the present requirements of 
administration with i t s coiaplexities ca l l f o r a considerable 
amount of perspective and knowledge of the subject matter on 
the post of a higher leve l administrator. !rhis, of course i s 
not a plea to have experts on top l ike the French system, where 
expert are themselves in charge of administration. There has 
never existed in France a class of general administrators with-
out specialized training. This situation in India would bring 
into existence a paral le l and a duplicating hierarchy of tech-
nical experts along with the generalist o f f i c e r s . Further, a 
narrow interpretation of f i e l d experience would restr ic t the 
f i e l d of choice of candidate/" for higher administrative posts. 
However, graduate adoption of the French system would be greatly 
beneficial and cause lesser wastage. 
In the Second Five Year Plan (1956) the Planning Commi-
ssion observed that *''In the Context of development, in personnel 
policies r ig id procedures should be replaced. Distinctions, 
for instance, between administration and technical personnel 
exercising administrative functions or between o f f i c i a l s in 
d i f f e rent grades and cadres, which are sometimes drawn are a l -
ready out of place. 'There is need to tap new sources of recruit-
ment in d i f f e rent f i e lds , and for shorter or longer periods,men 
with Varied experience and background have to be drawn into the 
•1 
admi ni s tr a tio n. 
1. Ib id. , p. 14. 
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In 1967 a scheme was drawn up to provide for systematic 
arrangement for manning the senior administrative posts above 
the rank of Deputy Secretary at the centre. Under this scheme 
a Central Establishment Board was organised consisting of the 
Cabinet Secretary, Home Secretary, the Finance Secretary and 
three other Secretaries to the Government of India. This Board 
was to serve as an advisory body to the appointment Committee of 
the Cabinet. According to this, scheme o f f i c e r s for the senior 
central posts have to be borrowed from a wider f i e l d including 
class I Off icers of the State and Central Services and also 
including the technical personnel and personnel in the public 
Industrial Undertakings etc. 
At the same time proposal was made for the creation of 
a Central Administrative Pool. Biis Pool was to be set up in 
order to build-up a reserve of o f f i c e r s with special training 
and experience for maintaining continuity of knowledge and expe-
rience in the f i e l d of general administration. Recruitment to 
the Pool were to be drawn from the Indian Administrative service 
and the Central and State Class I services. Persons with specia-
lised qualifications from the open market were also to be recrui-
ted to this Pool at higher age l imits. The scheme could not be 
worked on account of the objections from the associations of the 
I .A.S. o f f i ce rs and from some of the State Governments. 
T i l l now the recruitment to these higher administrative 
posts continues to be ad hoc. A systematic programme is necessary 
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for locating talent in the various services, ascertaining their 
aptitudes and providing them opportunities to gain the necessary 
knowledge and together gradually widening range of experience of 
related subjects. 
In the conference on Personnel MMnistrat ion held in 
1968, the following suggestions were made: 
(1) Staff ing of personnel to the higher administrative 
positions should be made from a wide f i e l d as i t may be possible 
so that the specialised requirements of such posts are met by 
locating persons with required sk i l l s in whichever group or 
services they may be found. 
( i i ^ To obtain good administrators i s a rare chance, 
career development of public servants with abi l i ty and talents 
should be planned where ever they can be found, so that they are 
enabled to equip themselves with the necessary sk i l l s for manning 
senior administrative positions. This should be done at a l l 
stages of their career. 
( i i i ) The selection of personnel should be based purely 
on the merit principles and real abi l i ty and talent of a person 
1 
should be consider in the appointment. 
To execute the above suggestions various alternatives may 
be considered. F irst ly Mministrative Class should be drawn from 
Ibid.J p. 26, 
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diverse sources and trained for holding higher administrative 
positions. Secondly i t vrould be better to have a unified c i v i l 
service. Under this system selection of o f f i c e r s could be made 
on the basis of a unified competitive examination and the recrui-
ts, after a period of i n i t i a l common training, could be divided 
into d i f f erent functional pools according to their aptitudes 
etc. Thirdly i t would be preferable to have a separate c i v i l 
service of India in the shape of the Central Pool for manning 
the higher administrative positions. Some of very senior posts 
in the State Government may also be f i l l e d by members of this 
service on reverse deputation from Centre to the States. Fourthly 
4 
the structure of the machinery of Government should be suitably 
changed in order to make for a proper staf f ing of the senior 
posts, Fi f thly positions should be made on the basis of position 
c lass i f icat ion. Ttie position in Government should be divided 
into a few d i f f e rent grades but not exceeding twenty in number 
on the basis of comparable d i f f i cu l t i e s , responsibi l i t ies and 
qualif ications requirements, so that one pay scale for each grade 
may be applied and recruitment be made to these grades speci f i -
ca l ly . 
BECRUimNT TO OTHER SERVICES IM) POSTS 
'111 appointments to the Central C iv i l Services except 
the General Centralt.'Servicps^GlassIIJ, and IV, shall be made' by 
the authorities specified in this behalf in the schedule. 
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M l appointments to Central Civi l Posts, Class I I , I I I 
and IV included in the General Central Services shall be made 
by the authorities specified in this behalf by a general or 
special order of the President, or where no such order has been 
made, by the authorities specified in this behalf?" 
Candidates for the Central Givi l Service class I I , I I I 
and IV are recruited through the Departmental personnel Agencies, 
The departments inform the local Employment Exchange about their 
requirements. The posts are then advertised in the newspapers. 
In respect of the Railway Services, the recruitment i s made by 
the Railway Service Commission, and in the post and Telegraph 
Departments the P.& T, Board i s responsible for i t . In other 
departments this work is carried out by their establishment 
branch. The departmental agencies are also responsible for 
var i f i cat ion and scruting of the candidates recommended by the 
Employment Exchange. However, the Union Public Service Commi-
ssion makes certain proficiency tests for the employment of 
class XII Typist classes. Tbe test cover those candidates who 
have direct ly applied, 
CERTIHCAHON, APPOINTiviENT AND PROBATION 
After completion of the various examinations and tests 
candidates are l is ted for each of the services or posts in order 
1, The Central C iv i l Services (Classification^ Control and 
Appeal) Rules^ op .c i t . , p. 28, 
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of merit and one single l i s t according to marks is prepared. 
The selected candidates then choose what sections they l ike to 
enter according to their place on the merit l i s t . I f they do 
not get a services according to their choice they may go either 
for the one that is availaole or try again in the following 
year within prescribed age l imits . 
The public service commission have authority to c e r t i f y 
for appointment to a job or vacancy only the highest ranking 
1 
name on the l i s t . As a matter of precaution some more candidates 
are selected than the exact number of vacancies. The precaution 
i s taken on account of the possiDility of drop-outs duetto 
selection to another service or due to refusal to take the job. 
However, only exact number of the candidates are sent to the 
xiiinistries. As a convention the ministries accept the names 
selected by the Commission, though, they can not be forced to do 
2 
so. 
Before 1946, there was "'rule of three® according to which 
three names highest in order of merit were transmitted to 
departments for each vacancy to be f i l l e d . I t was c r i t i -
cized on the ground that i t led to'the possibi l i ty of selec-
tion on party basis. In 1946, by an executive order the 
•^rule of one"" was established under which the Commission is 
required to send only one name for each vacancy indicated by 
the departments. See Dr.M.A.Muttalib, Recruitment to Public 
Services, ConJ^erence on Problems of the Public Services 
(March 1962), I . I . P . I . , New Delhi ~ 1. 
2, There have been some cases when the Government did not accept 
the advice of the Union Public Service Commission. In one 
case, an o f f i c e r in the position of Secretary of the Delhi' 
Corporation continual to function over two years although 
the coiiuaission had held that he ?:did not quali fy and was, 
therefore, unsuited to the post. The corporation ignored the 
commission's view and the o f f i c e r continued in his position. 
Contd 
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In the U.S.I, in most of the cases the f i r s t three names 
of the ranking l i s t are ce r t i f i ed . The f i r s t Hoover Commission 
recommended a f l e x i b i l i t y in the cer t i f i cat ion process. I t 
suggested that candidates should be placed into such categories 
as 'Out standing', 'well qua l i f i ed ' , 'qual i f i ed ' and 'unqualifiedi 
Selection of the candidates would be made f i r s t l y from the names 
in the highest category until/ the names in that group had been 
1 
f inished. But selection from these broad categories should only 
be for higher level and technical and professional positions. 
i<'or lower grade and routine jobs the rules of three was consi-
dered suitaole. Decause selection of more than three names fo r 
these levels would ytcreate confusion. 
Off icers 6'f the A l l India Services such as I . i i .S. and 
I .P .S . after recruitment, are alioted to the State and in the 
case of Central Services they are alloted amongst the Central 
Services. The Mnistry of Home A f fa i rs makes appointments to 
(Continued from the previous page) 
The Rajasthan Public Service Commission in i t s report for the 
year 1964-66 has l isted 29 cases of irregular appointments 
by the State Government, The Report expressed that in some 
cases approval was sought from the Public Service Comraission 
for the appointment of some private Secretaries and Personal 
^assistants to minister without supplying any detai ls of the 
incumbents, which was refused by the commission, j&part from 
this there were seven other eases in which the Commission's 
recommendations were not accepted by the State Government. 
1• Commission on Organisation of the Executive Branch of the 
Government, Federal Personnel. Task Force Report, 
op . c i t , , pp. 18-19. 
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these services and gives consideration to a candidates preference 
1 
subject to his ranking in the examination. On the recoauaend'ation 
of the State Reorganisation Commission i t has been provided that 
f i f t y per cent of the A l l India Services Off icers alloted to the 
states should belong to States other than those of their birth. 
Thus this rule l imits the choice of the candidates. At the same 
time i t also means less local knowledge and necessitates the 
learning of new languages. However, taken as a whole, this rule 
carries more advantages than disadvantages. Such allotment would 
be valuable contribution to the cause of national unity. More-
over, i t ensures an impartial administration. D i f f i cu l ty has" 
been experienced regarding the departmental candidates who may 
have been selected only for their own service. 
The selected candidates have to go through a probationary 
period before f ina l appointment. The aim of probation is to 
1. In the case of the i^ jysore State Vr. Mr.S.fi.Jayaram, the 
Supreme C!ourt declared unconstitutional and void the la t t e r 
part of Rule 9(2} of the jyjysore Recruitment of Probationers 
Rules reserving for the Government the right to appoint the 
selected candidates to any cadre in the State Service. The 
respondent had appeared in a competitive examination held by 
the public SerSice Commission for recruitment in the Mysore 
Jidministrative Service and the iyysore State Accounts Service, 
He showed his preference for the Administrative Service. But, 
although he obtained the fourth position ai)d about 20 candi-
dates were selected for the Administrative Service he was 
appointed in the Accounts Service, 
The Supreme Court said that according to the rules for 
the recruitment of the several cadres in the State Seri lee 
the successful candidates are entitled to be appointed to the 
cadre selected by them in order of merit. Rule 9(2) however, 
enabled the Government to ignore the merit l i s t and the pre-
ference of the candidate and to appoint him in any cadre and 
thus to discriminate unjustly. Therefore, the said rule was 
declared void. The Statesman^ 24th August, 1968, 
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evaluate candidates achievements during this period. The proba-
tion period is d i f f erent froia service to service. But ti-fo years 
period is real testing time. In India six months of probation 
period is prescribed for c le r ica l posts, three years for I .F .S. 
and two years f o r A l l Ini ia Services which includes iaoth in 
service training period and on the job training for one year. 
^^i , f ter formal training some probationer's tests are con-
ducted by the departments. In respect of the I .A.S. and I .P .S. 
a probationer i s ranked on the basis of marks obtained in the 
probationer's examination along with the competitive examination. 
Very few candidates are discharged after examination. However, 
the fai lures are not e l ig ib le for annual increments ard service 
confirmation until they pass the examination. 
Probationary period should r ig id ly be enforced for a l l 
permanent appointments and o f f i c e r s should be weeded out i f i t 
i s not certain that they w i l l become e f f i c i en t administrators. 
Retention of incompetent personnel ^^ fould not only be opposed to 
the interests of the public service but would also be unjust and 
unfair to the man who would be deprived of his chance of promo-
tion because of such retention. 
I t would be in order to conclude this chapter by recording 
some observations regarding the process of recruitment in the 
A l l India Services. 
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The existing recruitment system is not compatible and 
Conducive to the development of the personnel qualit ies and 
ski l ls which are so necessary for developmental functions, in 
India despite certain amount of public and academic criticism 
no signif icant changes have been introduced in the procedures 
and methods of recruitment/ and selection. The Criteria by which 
personnel are recruited by the Public Service Commission are not 
up to date, and the techniques used in the examinations are far 
from modern. Further, recruitment is not imaginative or aggre-
sive enough and a large number of vacancies are reserved to the 
persons already employed. 
I f the recruitment is based on democratic principles 
students must be provided special material and educational f ac i -
l i t i e s and at the same time should be afforded several related 
careers by means of broad based competitive examinations, held 
on national scale. This method would reduce narrow selection 
and thereby shorten the period of pre-service training which is 
invariably expensive both for the candidate and for the State. 
Attention should not only be paid to the divis ing of ways 
to improve the existing mode of recruitment but also to the pro-
vision of other suitable means to attract men of talent, character 
and proffltaing qualit ies to the c i v i l service, toong other high 
signif icant things there i s improvement of the general standard 
of education. The_^  lack of uniformity in the standards of various 
universities a l l over the country i s alarming. The problem may 
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be solved by the authorities in charge of higher education. The 
Public Service Commissions may help in divising an objective 
standard for assessing the value of education given by d i f f e rent 
universities and thus help the authorities concerned to bring 
aDout some uniforxuity in this respect, Sie Public Service 
Gommission should publish annually the examinations results held 
by them, analysing the works obtained by candidates from the 
1 
di f f e rent universities in d i f f e rent subjects. 
Posts of lower levels have been kept out side the juris-
diction of the Public Service Commissions. Appointments to 
these services are made by the Selection Committees, . I t would 
be better to bring within the perview of the Public Service 
Commissions a l l appointments made by the committees, Biough 
supervisory authority in the direct f i e l d of selection would be 
placed with the Committees, the Commission should have power for 
conducting periodical checks by call ing for papers etc. The 
object i s to ensure that the Selection Committees function pro-
perly. 
There i s need for additional technical personnel on 
account of expansion and increase in the development programmes. 
1, Digest of Reports, "Indian Public Services (Qualifications 
for Recruitment) Committee™. Indian Journal of Public 
.Administration^ .Vo l . I I j No.4 (Oct.-Dec., 1966), p. 382. 
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'Ihere are many departments which have no directors or senior 
o f f i c e rs . This shortage of technical personnel has been one 
of the most important cause for short f a l l s in expenditure 
and consequent fa i lure to f u l f i l the targets set by our Five 
Year Plans. Several States are not able to recruit personnel 
of high quality, organise adequate training and provide ser-
vices of personnel to meet continually expanding needs. I t w i l l 
be in the interest of the State, i f recruitment to State cadres 
i s made on the basis of the All India Services or by recruit-
ment to jo int developflient cadres or by recourse to other coop-
erative arrangements between the centre and the participating 
Statesl^ 
! • "Administrative Tasks and Organisation."' Second Five Year 
Plan (1956Government of India, Planning Commission, 
p. 131. 
C H A P . T E R V 
TRAINING FOR PUBLIC SBRyiCES 
Every year the public service commissions hold several 
combined competitive examinations for recruitment to the public 
services. The subjects in which the candidates are examined 
have no direct relationship with the work which they have to 
perform after taking the job. The examination is designed only 
to test the general qualities and capability of the candidates. 
Such candidates, therefore, require training which might enable 
them to acquire the necessary knowledge and sk i l l to perform 
their work more e f f i c i en t l y . 
The training of personnel considerably enhances adminis-
trat ive e f f i c i ency . Each type of work in the government demands 
a programme of training suited to i t . In general the training 
of personnel i s essential in a l l branches of administration, at 
the commencement of the service as well as at appropriate inter-
vals in later years, 
"Training i s the process of aiding employees to become 
e f f ec t i ve in their present and future work by inculcating appro-
priate habits of thought and action and by the development of 
the necessary sk i l l s , knowledge and attitudes?"" According to 
1, Working paper on training; and career Development. Conference 
on personnal Administration^ 1.1.P.A. Indraprashtha Estate 
Ring Road, New Delhi - 1 (1968), p , l . 
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a Report published by U.N.E.S.Cb. in 1969, "Training i s a general 
and complex process which includes a l l the steps taken to make 
a man able to perform a given social function, in this case to 
carry out duties or follow a career in the public service. His 
training should normally be prolonged after entry into the ser-
vice* In some countries the prevalent opinion i s even that i t 
canjx>t begin ear l ier . I t should moreover, be provided throughout 
an o f f i c i a l » s careerf" 
The age old practice of training was to learn by long 
experience in the job. I t wag not only a time-consuming process 
but also unsuited to the present day needs of the developing 
countries l ike India where the pace of governmental functions 
is increasing and the primary aim of public service is no more 
merely confined to the col lect ion of taxes, maintenance of law 
and order, and provision of a communications and transport system, 
with the overal l purpose of establishing the foreign power in 
India and strengthening i t s hold. The Government has assumed 
i t s e l f various social and developmental functions after Indepen-
dence. Apart from the traditional tasks, public services, today, 
perform functions in several new spheres, such as foreign re la-
tions, agriculture, commerce, industry, social welfare and a 
1, Andre M)litor,"33ie University Teaching of the Social Science", 
Public Administration, (Paris t UNESCO, 1969), p.15, 
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^ s t of other promotional ac t i v i t i e s , a l l directed towards 
po l i t i ca l , stabi l i ty and rapid economic development. A l l these 
functions have received the impact of economic, sc ient i f i c , 
social and po l i t i ca l changes pervading the world today. The old 
method of training by experience on the job cannot f u l f i l the 
urgent requirements of a "developing situation" and comply with 
the complexities of a rapidly changing scene. Hence formal and 
specif ic training programmes are essential for every public 
servant to provide knowledge and sk i l l s needed for dlBjeharging 
the new functions e f f i c i en t l y . 
EVALUATION OF TRAINING POLICY 
The importance of a systematic evaluation of a training 
policy has been widely accepted in recent years, because train-
ing curtails costs and improves the performance of public service, 
Evaulation of training is a safeguard against waste of money, 
labour and time, 
Ifeasurement of training is based on the two things. 
F i rst ly , on the basepoint which represents the l ine of perfor-
mance before training begins. Without an adequate basepoint 
subsequent attempts to measure progress w i l l have l i t t l e meaning. 
Secondly, on the standard of performance towards which the train-
ing is directed. I t determines the extent to which the purposes 
of the training are being attained. 
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Trailing policy includes a l l the essential aspects of 
the problem of training such as, they study of services and 
posts where organised training programmes are required and des-
irable, forms of training, scale of the training programmes, 
how group training can be managed, use of outside f a c i l i t i e s , 
requirements of training in promotion pol icies, training records 
and selection of instructors. Besides, i t w i l l also be necessary 
to study the period of training during which the goals and objec-
t ives of the programme can be achieved. Such an analysis requ-
ires a detailed study of the design of the training prograjrunes 
and their contents. The process of evaluation should start from 
the beginning of the course and should continue t i l l i t s end. 
Training is a continuous process. I t i s not something 
which can be done at a stretch at a given time. Pro per attention 
should be devoted to the cor^ditions and situations in which 
training is needed. , I t may be required on account of low produc-
tion, slow pace of service, lack of jjiovement of personnel, lower 
morale, bad supervision, lack of coordination among employees 
and the l ike . Besides i t is also necessary for new appointees 
and for implementing promotion pol ic ies. 
In America a survey was made recently for the systematic 
planning of training. The U.S. Task Force report deals with the 
matters of planning, programming, budgeting and operating. I t s 
members were Influenced by a system called PPBS or Planning-
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programming-budgeting system. This was f i r s t started in the 
American Department of Defence a few years ago, and then adopted 
just two years ago by a l l ministries. In this system, U.S. 
o f f i c i a l s are now required to plan comprehensive progremes and 
f inancial plans more than one year in advance. I t is l ike our 
f i v e year plans but actually i s much more specif ic and detai led. 
The most signif icant dif ference is that Planning-Programming-
Budgeting System is not centralised and each ministry and depart-
ment has this system. According to this system the o f f i c i a l s 
must develop: 
1- Spec i f i c data f o r top management which are required 
f o r broad po l icy dec i s ions j 
2, Concrete statements on objectives of agency 
pro gramme s j 
3, Alternative objectives and alternative programmes 
to meet themj 
4, Evaluations of advantages of programmes and compari-
sons of their costs; 
6, Total estimates of programme costsj 
6, Reports covering more than a year on prospective 
programmes and accomplishmentsj and 
Continuing review of programme objectives and 
resuits.1 
1, Ross Pollock, ""Training j An Investment for Tommorrow." 
The Indian Journal of Public Administration^ Vol.XII,No,2, 
April-June, 1967, p. 270» 
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American experts real ise that detailed planning c lear ly 
indicates the need for training ani procedures and support for 
funds from senior officials. 
To take top-level decisions on recruiting and training 
plans, Indian o f f i c i a l s require data on such things ~ as -
turnover, rate of promotions in a service, rate of retirements, 
rate of advancement, and the training needed for new recruits. 
The U.S. Task Force adds some points in the context of 
this manpower forcasting; 
1, "Training needed to bring employees to f u l l jot!rney= 
man performance 
Estimate ajuount of skills aM knowledge employees 
have : forecast amount, kind and duration of training 
needed; estimate adequacy of present training resources 
and need for additional resources. 
2, Training needed to bring employees to master leve ls 
of professional and special ist performance. 
Estimate of journeyman who can be advanced; plan 
for major training and work experience stages in advance 
to master leve ls ; • 
Forecaste amoiant, kind, and duration of training 
on the job, in service arid at universit ies; 
jy&ke Cost benefit studies of the alternative kinds 
of training and education; and 
Assess adequacy of present training resources and 
need for additional resources; 
3, Training needed for leadership in supervisory manage-
r i a l and executive parts, 1 
1. Ross Pollock, ' ^T ra in ingAn Investment for Tomorrow." 
op .c i t . f p. 271. 
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POST-ENTRY TRAINING 
Ef fect ive government must always be careful about cons-
tantly occuring changes in economic and social conditions. 
Employees must have the opportunity to keep themselves a ler t 
on the progress of events which have relat ion with the work 
they perform in conducting the public business. Organised in-
service or post-entry training is a promising and a very help-
fu l means of increasing the ab i l i t y of employees to meet the 
demands of government for a continuing growth in their compe-
1 
tence. Pre-service training has an important place in the 
services but i t can only provide knowledge and not actual job 
capacity, further i t i s limited to those institutions where 
there is lafge and continuous personnel demand and at the same 
time, which are well organised and standardized. Post-entry 
training is concerned with new recruits at the job for whom 
no pre-service training has been available. Apart from this 
i t makes older employees more e f f i c i en t in the performance of 
their present task and also enables them for advancement in one 
or the another direction. Thus, in-service training is never 
completed and always remains in the process. In other words we 
can say that there are two main occasions for training. First 
1* W.W. Stockberger, Observations of a Civ i l Servant, Public 
Administration, Seriesy U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, 1941, p. 22. 
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there is tiie training on admission into the government service 
which w i l l give to a man necessary knowledge to perform his 
duties in Ihe capacity to which he has been recruited. Second 
there is the training/ at intervals means, to refresh his 
knowledge, to bring him in touch with new developments, and to 
keep his mind active. Both these trainings are furnished under 
the control of the director of trainingj the f i r s t is imparted 
mostly in the department i t s e l f , and the second through speci-
1 
al ly organised classes out side. 
post-entry training involves these points-education, 
training, and development. Uae Institute of Public Administra-
tion in Ireland has defined education as "a system of enlarging 
intel lectual capacity, up to the f u l l needs of the public ser-
vice, for those destined for higher duties. Tiiis may be at two 
stages formal education when the individual*s in te l l ec t i s /at 
its' most receptive, and again later in l i f e when those with 
the capacity to r e f l e c t on experience, and make i t yield i t s 
riches in some orderly form are in a position to pro f i t from 
2 
the opportunity to do so." 
1. A.D. Gorwala, "Training", Report on Public Administration^ 
Government of India, Planning Commission, New Delhi (1961),-
p. 69. 
2, Post-Entry Education of Public Servan.tS| Dublin ; Institute 
of Public Administration (1969;, p.6, 
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[Training connotes the inculcation of knjwledge, proce-
dures, and techniques connected with one^s work. I t may be 
of two^kinds passive and active, "passive training", according 
to the brochure of the Inst itute, " i s the conditioning process 
given by experience so that response to current stimuli because 
predictable and almost inst inctive. This aims to expose each 
o f f i c e r to such variety of stimuli as w i l l insure that complex 
administrative problems w i l l be met with adequate responses 
and that no part of his inte l lectual equipment suffers from 
lack of use," Active training means "imparting knowledge to the 
trainee through (1 ) a process of formal teaching, (2 ) his parti-
cipation is guided discussions, and (3 ) experience gained while 
working under the guidance of immediate superiors!" 
A third phase of post-entry training is Development, 
^'Development is concerned not with the intel l igence of e f f i c iency 
but with personality, with the normal characteristics of the 
public servants integr i ty , responsibi l i ty, in i t i a t i v e residence 
and the l ike. The higher o f f i c e r moves up in the public service 
the greater the ca l l on these qual i t ies. These exist in most 
o f f i c e r s , but at varying degrees of development, and development 
means the e f f o r t to have those qualities habitually, displayed 
and used at the highest l eve l of which the o f f i c e r is capable?" 
Post-Entry Education of Public Servants^ op . c i t . , p, 6, 
2, Ib id . , p. 6. 
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TRAINING DIVISION 
Only the allocation of resources for training is not 
enough. Training needs should be identi f ied for each category 
or leve l of employees - training material should be systematically 
assembled and organised, and ne-w training techniques should be 
developed. For this purpose, recently. Union Government has 
established a Training Division to co-ordinate training policies 
and programmes of the Government of India in the f i e l d of adminis-
tration which w i l l sponsor training programmes for o f f i c e rs at 
the various training institutions. The Division w i l l also help 
and advice to the states in their training programmes wherever 
1 
such help is necessary. Although training of the various func-
tional cadres, would be the responsibil ity of the individual 
Departments and Mnistr ies , Training Division should have the 
overal l responsibility for training in headquarters work as well 
as for preparing personnel for entry to senior management. The 
most important task of the training Division i s to place trained 
persons in jobs where the best ut i l i zat ion of their training may 
2 
be possible. The Research/h^terials Production wing of this 
Division should have close contact with institutions l ike the 
National Academy of Administration, the Central Secretariat 
1. Report^ Mnistry of Home Af fa i rs (1967-68Min is t ry of 
Home A f fa i rs , New Delhi, p. 7« 
2. Report on Personnel Administration, Administrative Reforms 
Commissidn, Government of India press, Delhi, (1969), p.63, 
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Training Scliool, and a n oth^i* Institutions where the practical 
base and research materials s^ re available. This practice w i l l 
be helpful in developing the new techniques. 
Similar arrangements may be made in states and in each 
Department of Central Government by establishing the Training 
ce l l s . The cel ls should not be big and should devote their 
attention exclusively to coordinating or direct ly administering 
a l l the training ac t i v i t i es of c i v i l servants in the states or 
the Central Departments. 
TRAINING PROGRAMMES AMD gAGlLITIES; 
After independence much progress has been made in respect 
of setting up of the training institutions at the Centre and in 
the States. 
TRAINING AT THE LEVELS BELOW GLASS I 
The aim of training at these levels i s to equip the 
public servant with the ab i l i ty to perform the speci f ic tasks 
expected of him. The quality of his performance w i l l depend on 
his knox l^edge and capacity of doing the job. Training is the 
most promising means of increasing the ef fect iveness of the pub-
l i c servant and his usefulness to Government. Much attention 
has been devoted to this fact since Independence. But s t i l l 
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f a c i l i t i e s of training are not adequate and suf f i c ient ly iaodern 
to keep themselves abreast of the fast changing techniques of 
administration. In India, estimated expenditure on training 
of public servants is about 0.4 per cent of the wage b i l l of 
the public service. The Hoover Commission made the recommenda-
tion regarding the American Public Services a decade ago, that 
training expenditure should not be less than one per cent of 
the wage b i l l . In India where the standard of pre-entry educa-
tion at the Universities and colleges is not so high as in 
the U.S.A., even one per cent of wage b i l l would not be ade-
quate. The per sent outlay, therefore, demands more expansion, 
There is a need of general awareness and acceptance of the 
crucial importance of training for public servants. Training 
is a good resources of development which is needed for better 
administration. Mr. Y.B.Ghavan, the Union Home Mnister , in a 
conference at the Indian Institute of Public Administration 
stressed the need for providing adequate training to the lowest 
functionaries of the Government who projected the administra-
t ion's image before the people 
TRAINING OF THE HIGHER SERVICES 
The higher public services cover a wide variety of resear 
ch scientists, and technicians J which f a l l into two broad 
categories. Technical or special ist , and non-technical or 
1. The Hindustan Times, 26th February, 1969, 
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g e n e r a l i s t # These services constitute less than of the 
whole service, but the e f f i c i ency , v i t a l i t y and morale of 
Government largely depends on the higher services. Their 
importance also increases because i t is this proportion which 
provides personnel for sta f f ing of higher administrative ser-
vices. Therefore, training of the higher services needs more 
attention. The need of this training has been emphasised by 
the i'iLnistry of Home Af fa i rs in the following words: 
" I t is now increasingly realised that such o f f i c e r s also 
should acquire an understanding of the constitutional, economic, 
and social frame work within which they have to function, for 
these largely determine the pol ic ies and programme towards the 
framing and execution of which they have to make their contribu-
tion. They should further acquaint themselves with the machinery 
of government and the principles and dist inct ive features of 
public administration. For higher classes of c i v i l servants 
knowledge and understanding of their own departments is not 
considered enough. I t is essential that they should have an 
understanding of the whole machinery of Government and the 
inter-relationship of i t s d i f f erent parts. In addition, c i v i l 
servants should start their career with basic in-doctrination 
and motivation for the public service. They have to learn that 
i t is essential that public servants should not only be just 
and e f f i c i en t but also human in their dealings. They should so 
conduct themselves that the c i t i zen may fu l l y assured'that his 
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personal feel ings as well his rights would receive due consi-
deration at the hands of the public servant. The public is 
now for more concerned with what the c i v i l servant does or 
1 f a i l s to do." 
The services of class I and A l l India Services are given 
two types of training, one is concerned with -^".the^ J^^  subject, 
matter speciality which they need in the i n i t i a l years of their 
career and the other pertains to management or administration. 
The training plan is based on the qualit ies and attributes 
required in the higher administrative services and also on the 
requirements of immediate job, 
INITIAL TRAINING 
13ie o f f i c e r s of class I services receive their i n i t i a l 
training at the National Academy of Administration at Mussoorie, 
Some special training inst i tut ion have also been established to 
train probationres to the Revenue, Audit and Accounts, Police 
and Railway Services. I n i t i a l training is designed to cater 
to the requirements of each service as a prelude to actual work 
on the job. 
1. Report on Public Services Estimates Committee (1965-66) 
Ninety Third Report, Ministry of Home A f f a i r s , lok Sabha 
Secretariat, New Delhi, p. 86. 
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The o f f i c e r s of Indian Foreign Service are provided train-
ing consisting of a foundational course lasting four months 
at the Indian School of International studies, New Delhi, six 
months training in the d is tr ic ts , six months' attachment to the 
ivjinis-cry of External A f fa i rs , rounded by a short attachment to 
a Military^Unit and a Bharat Darshan ( I l l - Ind ia Tour), tour 
followed by posting abroad to a Msslon for learning language^ 
as well as other general training for a period not exceeding 
one year. 
I t i s realised that too detailed and elaborate training, 
immediately after recruitment, in a l l the d i f f e rent Departments, 
and organisations, is self defeating and that more e f f e c t i v e 
training can be given on the job a f ter a brief course of general 
famil iar isat ionj 
TRAINING TO I.A.S. PROBATIONERS 
The probationers selected for Indian Administrative Ser-
vice are given their i n i t i a l training at the National Academy 
df Administration, iviussoorie for a period of about one year. The 
training consists a foundational course of four months which 
ends with written examination. Rest of the seven months of the 
year for further training, cover the syllabus prescribed under 
the Indian Administrative Service (Probationer's Final Examina, 
t ion ) Regulation. 1966. 
1, Report of the Ckjmmittee on the Indian Foreign Services, 
Mnistry of External A f f a i r s , New Delhi, p,90« 
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The syllabus for foundational course includes the study 
of evolution of the modern Indian State as a democratic, secular 
and welfare state, India's cultural history, including recent 
progress in Science, ^rts. Literature, the Cbnstitution of India, 
Public Administration, Indian Economy, State and Social Service, 
Science and Technology, Law, CShemistry, Psychology, and Hindi J" 
Foundational course does not give proper emphasis on the 
understanding of the problems related with industry and commerce 
which have v i t a l importance for the economy of our developing 
country. Therefore, i n i t i a l training should.be of such a nature 
that o f f i c e rs should get some inside knowledge about industry 
and commerce, 
After one yearns training at the Academy the I.A,S. pro-
bationers appear at the f ina l examinatidn conducted by the Union 
Public Service Commission, •The examination has two parts : 
f 
written examination ard qualifying test . Following subjects are 
included in the written examination; 
SUBJECTS 
1, Po l i t i ca l Theory and the .^Constitution of 
India, Marks 76 
2, Basic Economic Principles and Five Year 
Plans. " " 
3, Law " " 
4, General Administrative Theory " " 
1. Report on Public Services^ Estimates Committee (1965-66) 
bp .c i t , , p, 80, 
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The second part of the examination consists of the 
following subjects and is conducted by the Director of National 
Academy on behalf of the Coffijnission (1 ) r iding, (2 ) one regional 
language, (3) Hindi, except fc)r those candidates who are examin-
ed in Hindi as regional language. 
Apart from lectures in class room, tutorial classes, 
syndicate studies, and groups discussions, o f f i c e r s are encou-
raged for outdoor ac t i v i t i es . Cultural and educational tour 
are organised to broaden their outlook and famil iarise them 
with the world around theme 
The o f f i c e r s should be made aware of current problem 
relat ing to agriculture demography, population growth and the 
measures to check and the rur^-1 economics because a majority 
of the people in this country l i ve in the v i l l ages . 
Following the recommendation of the late Sri V.T.Krishna-
machari in his report on "Indian and State Administrative servi-
ces and Problems of Distr ict Administration," an Advisory Council 
was set up to ""advise on the suitabi l i ty of courses provided at 
the National Icademy and on other important matters concerning 
the arrangements for the traijiing of the Higher services?"" 
1, Report on Public Services* Estimate Committee, op.cit . ,p«S4, 
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IXter completing the institutional training the I .A.S. 
probationers receive practical training in the d i s t r i c t to which 
they are al lotted. This training given on the job, lasts 10 
to 20 J3]onths, 
There are several technical services consisting of 
engineers, scientists, doctors, economists, stat ist ic ians, and 
other specialists, which do not receive any kind of inst i tut-
ional training l ike the one provided at the National Academy. 
The shortage of trained personnel in the technical services 
presents one of the most restr ic t ive bottle necks in the succ-
essful working of the administration. The Planning Coxmlssion 
constituted the Engineering Personnel Committee to examine the 
whole question of engineering personnel. The committee recomm-
ended that a new class of personnel should be trained on a func-
tional basis to handle speci f ic operations, and apprenticeship, 
and in-plant training schemes should be organised on a large 
scaled 
In this f i e l d public sector has provided a good deal of 
training f a c i l i t i e s for i t s employees. Almost a l l the public 
sector undertakings have established training institutions 
attached to each undertaking and are providing training f a c i l i -
t ies in regard to space, equipment, l ibrary, laboratories and 
s ta f f . 
"Personnel Requirements and Training Programmes." Second 
Five Year Plan (1956) Government of India, Planning Commi-
ssion, p. 167. 
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The main tasks of these institutions is to organise 
conventional apprenticeship programmes. Other programmes should 
also be developed for the existing employees to improve their 
technical knowledge and job performance. 'Ihe emphasis of these 
courses is r ightly on supplying to the requirements dsf the 
workers. 
It- would be worthwhile to examine and compare our train-
ing programfiies with two foreign countries ; Britain and France. 
V/e have some similarity in the structure of higher public ser-
vices with British Civ i l Service, French system has also covered 
some new grounds in this f i e l d after V/orld war I I . 
THE BRITISH SYSTEM 
T i l l recently there was no institutional training for 
the Administrative class in Britain, Selected persons were 
placed to the d i f ferent ministries and departments as Assistant 
Principals, where they functioned for their superior, the prin-
cipal (a senior member of the same Administrative c lass) and 
later took actual charge of a range of duties in the Mnistry , 
After recommendation of As she ton Re part in 1944, i t was realised 
that this method was defect ive. Consequently a Centre of Adminis-
trat ive Studies was established to train Assistant principals 
and others of similar rank. The Centre imparts instruction for 
a few weeks on Economics, Stat ist ics and jyjanagement studies. 
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Besides this i t also serves as an induction for the c i v i l ser-
vices. New emphasis is being given to- the needs of training 
of senior c i v i l servants during joiid-career. On the job training 
is the usual practice in the U.K. 
THE gREMCH SYSTEM 
The French system of training for the higher c i v i l ser-
vice is d i f ferent from a l l others mainly in two respects.First 
there is no peparate training for the higher c i v i l services. 
The French have combined recruitment and i n i t i a l training into 
a single process. The second important dif ference is that in 
France every member of the higher c i v i l service, whatever be his 
area of act iv i ty l ike law and order, audit, management of social 
services or foreign a f f a i r s , i s required to have a basic know-
ledge of administration of the country. The non-technical ser-
vices of the higher c i v i l service in France are grouped into 
f i v e Grands Corps; the Council of State, the Foreign Service, the 
Court of Accounts, the Inspectorate of Finances, ard the Prefec-
tor ia l CorpsJ The names indicate/ the functions of these various 
Corps. In vievj of the French system a l l the higher services 
have to receive i n i t i a l training for a period in the f i e l d . This 
i n i t i a l training is mt necessarily related to that section which 
would later on be called upon to administer the Department 
1. Training and Career Development^ Conference on Personnel 
Administration^ March, 1968, Indian Institute of Public 
Administration, New Delhi.yl, pp. 14-16. 
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(equivalent to an Indian D i s t r i c t ) purpose of this training 
has been laid down by the Ecole National de Administration in 
the following words: 
"I& broaden the minds of students by bringing them into 
contact with l i f e , with concrete problems and with human and 
social environments which in many cases are quite foreign to 
them as a result of their or ig in, their jobs or their previous 
studiess. Hhe primary aim of this extra mural training period 
is to develop the student's sense of humanity by giving them a 
feel ing for l i f e and rea l i ty , particiilarly social reality?"" 
Ihe school gives further training in the f i e l d for two 
years, which is confined to the requirements of the section to 
which the recruit w i l l ultimately go. The purpose of the train-
ing in f i e l d i s strenly against the production of o f f i c i a l s by 
mere bo ok-knowledge and opposes the merely formal principle o f 
probation which has become a dead le t ter in practice. Most of 
the time at the school is devoted to practice in the various 
2 
administrative agencies, 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ADMINISTRATIONy MJSSQORIE 
T i l l second World War there was no institutional training 
for new recruits in India, they were trained in England. During 
1. Ib id . , p, 
2. Herman Finer, Theory and Practice of Modern Government^ 
Metheun & Co., Ltd., London (1962;, pp.824*.26. 
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the World War a camp school was set up in India which continued 
t i l l 1943, when recruitment was stopped for the Indian'Civi l 
Service due to the British Government»s pre-occupation with ¥ar« 
After independence a new Indian Administrative Service, was 
created and I.A.S. Training School was established in Delhi. 
I t the same time an I.A.S. s ta f f college was also organised.It 
was established mainly for the purpose of that personnel which 
was recruited to the I . l . S . by the Second Special Recruitment 
mainly from the open market, but for some who were promoted from 
the state service also. In 1969 both the institutions were 
merged into a National Academy/ of Administration which was 
located at Mussoorie, 
The National Academy of Administration has two main func-
tions (1 ) i t runs a comjnon foundational course for new recruits 
to the Jill India and central class I services (non-technical) 
and, (2 ) i t gives professional training to the probationers of 
the I.A.S. After foundational course, except I .A.S. , a l l other 
services receive their training in their own specialised ins t i -
tutions, or according to other arrangements as in the case of 
the Foreign Service, 
The foundational course continues for about f i ve months. 
The new recruits are given instructions in the Indian Constitu-
tion, Governmental Organisation, Planning, a l i t t l e Economies, 
Po l i t i ca l Theory, etc. through a course of lectures^. The aim 
of this course is to provide correct attitude and the basic 
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* 
indoctrination to the public servants, who enter in the services 
from di f ferent f i e lds such as Sciences, Arts, Humanities etc. 
Further i t also gives an i n i t i a l common training which reduces 
to some extent service particularism and help to bring about the 
necessary cooperation between the d i f ferent services in the 
process of administration. 
There are two deficiencies in the foundational coursej 
a lack of practical orientation, and reliance only on a single 
method of training} i , e , through lecture. The course is largely 
an extension of the education which is available in the univer-
s i t i es . In order to achieve the desired pur po se J the co ux* se 
should be broadened and should include practical tasks and case 
studies. Some observers have recommended that in this respect 
the French practice would yield good"results. 
The National Academy of Administration should not act as 
a coaching inst itution for preparing the probationers for the 
prescribed examinations at the end of the training'but .should 
also make them aware of the problems facing the country and 
enable them to solve these problems with most e f f ec t i ve and 
expeditious means. The Estimates Committee pointed out in i t s 
report (1966-66) that, "there should be kindled in them a sp i r i t 
r 
for quest of knowledge, a sense of patriotism and service, a 
habit of study and a desire to improve the methods and conditions 
of work in whatever department or capacity they may be called 
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upon to serve. Stress should be^laid on speedy attention to 
public grievances and e f f ec t i ve disposal of cases as justice 
delayed is almost justice denied. Bie main emphasis in train-
ing should be to generate in the trainees an outlook of service 
1 
devoid of any feel ings of bossism or bureaucratic mentality," 
2 
The Study Team on Recruitment suggested that the ^J.A.A.. 
should not serve tx^ ro purposes as i t does at present. I t should 
provide only the foundational coxirse, and each class I service 
and also the Indian Administrative service should have a separate 
training college of i t s own on the l ines of the Central Police 
Training College- These institutions w i l l carry out research 
into the special Administrative or technical problems and train-
ing techniques needed for each service. 
CENTRIL POLICE TRAINING COLLEGB^ MOUNT ABU 
The College was established to train personnel recruited 
to the Indian Police Service. The training is given in subjects 
l ike physical exercises d r i l l , handling of weapons etc. The 
trainees have more direct training related to the normal work 
of a police o f f i c e r than in the case of the Indian Administrative 
1. Digest of Reports, The Indian Journal of Public Mmlnistra-
tidn, Vol. XI'I, No.2, (April-June, 1966), p. 316. 
2, Report^ Study Team on Recruitment^ Selection^ U.P.S.G. State 
P.S.G.'s and Training;^ Administrative Reforms Commission, 
New Delhi, Chapter I I I , para 5, sub-para 6, 
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Service. -At the end of the yearns training at this inst itution, 
a f ina l exaMnation is conducted by the U.P.S.C. for these 
proDationers. After completion of this inst i tutional training 
the new recruits can work only as iissistant SuperinteMents of 
Police, This training extends for aDout a year. During this 
period the police servant learns his job by doing the work of 
various subordinate o f f i c e r s under guidance. To give more 
emphasis on the practical side of police adiJiinistration, and 
to inculoate in the young police o f f i c e r s the necessary at t i tu-
de of public service required in a welfare state, the course of 
training at the Central Police College was started in the year 
1968-59. i refresher course for I .P .S. o f f i c e r s and direct ly 
recruited Deputy Superintendents of State Police Services, with 
4 to 7 years service was due to be started shortly in the c o l l -
age. The aim of the course being pro vision of advanced training 
in police adjministratlon and investigation of Grljaie^ 
The personnel of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
are trained for a year at "the department's training school at 
SiUila. The subjects of training are primarily concerned with 
actual working requirements of the service. Therefore the f i na l 
examination is based on subjects, an adequate knowledge of which 
i s necessary to enable the incumbent to do his work e f f i c i e n t l y . 
Report, Mnistry of Home I f fa i rs (1959-60)} Ministry of 
Home Af fa i rs , New Delhi, p,6. 
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During the training period the o f f i c e r is also given practical 
training by making him watch the work of the various sections. 
Thus the basic method of training of the Indian Audit and 
Accounts service is "on-the-job" training. 
The recruits to the Income-tax Service spend a period of 
18 months at their Training School at Calcutta. The training 
follows the same pattern as that of the Indian Audit aM Accou-
nts Service probationers. 
There is a s ta f f college run by the Railway Board. I t 
is not confined only for the training of the recruits to the 
Tra f f i c , Transporation and Commercial department and the Railway 
Accounts Service, but several special and refresher coiorses are 
also organised for serving o f f i c e r s . Training for o f f i c i a l s of 
the Traf f ic , Transporation and Commercial department is provided 
for months in two instalments, of two and 1-1 months, each 
at the beginning and middle of the two years programme of train-
ing, and two months at the beginning in respect of the I.R.A.S. 
Of f icers. The whole course of training is based on practical 
task and is direct ly related to the work of these o f f i c e r s . 
The two ad hoc Technical Committees on training made det-
ai led recommendations regarding the training programmes for the 
direct recruits to the various grades of the Indian Stat ist ica l 
Service and Indian Economic Service. The committees also gave 
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suggestions for refresher course, specialisation course and 
seminars for senior o f f i c e r s . The training programmes for these 
two services have been approved by the Indian Stat ist ical Ser-
vice Board and the Indian Economic service Board?" 
SECRETARIAT TRAINING SCHOOL 
With the increasing ac t i v i t i es of the Government i t was 
f e l t that new recruits to the Central Secretariat Sefvice 
require an organisation to provide pre-entry training to the 
sta f f i f they v/ere to make themselves fu l l y useful to the Govern-
ment. Therefore, in 1948 following the recoimaendations of afirst 
Central pay Commission (1847) for providing planned purposeful 
and systematic training for a l l categories of ministerial per-
sonnel of the Government of- India, a Secretariat Training School 
v/as set up on a temporary basis. I t was turned into a permanent 
institution only in 1967, The school has been established under 
the Control of the Ministry of Home i f f a i r s . 
The course of training at this school consists of instruc-
tions on o f f i c e procedure and management functions of the various 
o f f i c e s , explanations of the c i v i l and Financial Rules etc. 
Theoretical Training is provided to direct rexsruite to the 
Selection Officers and Assistants, 'Grade Cadres, at the 
Report. Ministry of Home Af fa i rs (1966-66), Ministry of 
Home A f fa i rs , New Delhi, p.4, 
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Secretariat Training School. This training is followed by 
practical training in various Mnistr ies , The Secretariat 
Training School also imparts training to the lower division 
clerks. 
In the refreshers courses designed for Assistants and 
Uper Division clerks apart from lectures on various subjects 
specified in the syllabus, the trainees are enabled to gain 
practical experience on the subject matter of their work in the 
Secretariat. Beside traihing in rules and o f f i c e procedures 
the Government should impress upon the young recruits the 
imperative need for proper husbanding of Government's limited 
resources by e f f ec t ing utmost economy with adequate e f f i c i ency , 
and should inculcate in them the idea of service to the public 
and dedication to the completion of development work in the 
country. Further the refresher courses for Section Off icers 
and Assistants should also be reviewed in order to equip them 
to discharge their duties more e f f i c i en t l y . Expenditure in-
curred on training of services, high or low, is in the nature 
of capital investment which brings prof i ts in the long run. But 
this investment should not be haphazard. Periodical assessment 
and continuous evaluation of training processes should be under-
taken in order to make the system rea l i s t i c and dynamic, 
TRAINING IN THE STATES 
Since Independence many states have organised systematic 
training programmes for State Civ i l Service Of f icers and for 
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certain other categories. Bihar, U.P. Rajasthan, Punjab, 
Orissa and recently Maharashtra have established their own 
training Institutions, Several other states l ike Jammu and 
Kashmir and West Bengal have also started their Administrative 
Training School for training to the State Civ i l Of f icers. Shri 
V", T.Krishnamachari, in his report on 'Indian and State Adminis-
trative Services and Problems of Distr ict Idministration', has 
suggested establishment of training institutions in a l l the 
States^" 'Ihe course of training comprises Criminal and Civ i l 
Law procedures, General Administration, Distr ict Administration, 
Audit and Accounts Service Rules, Development and Planning, 
History and Cultur-e of the state. Regional Language etc . , and 
follows the pattern of training of the Indian Administrative 
Service prooationers at the National Academy. In some states 
I .A.S. probationers are attached with these State Training 
Institutions for a short period in order to famil iarize them 
with the State Laws and institutions and procedures peciiliar to 
the State, 
Again to broaden the outlook of o f f i c e r s of the Central 
Secretariat Services as well as the f i e l d o f f i c e r s of the Central 
Government and to give them an insight into the working of the 
d is t r i c t and State Administration, a scheme of deputing selected 
1# S.K.Datta, "New Training Programmes for Central and State 
Government Employees," The Indian Journal of Public Adminis-
tration (July-Sept, 1963;, Vol. IX,No,3, (Supplementaryp. 136, 
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o f f i c e rs of these services for executive training in the States. 
has been in operation since 1961. The period of training has 
1 
been fixed at 16 months. 
In most of the States training period extends over a 
few jtaonths followed by in service training on the job. But in 
some states the probationers are attached to their jobs a f ter 
one period of institutional training which Is followed by ano-
ther period at the inst i tute. 
The state have organised training programmes at v i l l age 
leve l and extension workers have been engaged in Community 
Development and National Extension Service. Bach state has an 
Orientation Training Centre such as Institute of CoMflunity 
Development and Panchayati Raj. The Cooperative Training College 
at Poona and i t s a f f i l i a t e d institutes give training to the 
intermediate and Block leve l personnel. Generally every state 
has established an institution for training of i t s Cooperative 
Department O f f i c i a l s . 
MID-CAREER TRAINING 
Idministratlon is a growlngly complex a f f a i r . Public 
servants to the higher administrative positions not only need 
1. Reporty on Public Services^ Estimate Committeeyop.cit. ^p.91. 
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experience and competence in administration in their own f i e l d s 
but also require re-training to reorient and broaden their pers-
pectives. This approach is accepted ±n most of the countries. 
In the U.S.A. the »re-training' is given in the form of "execu-
tive development prograjiuaes." 'Re-training' gives an opportunity 
for study in depth of a number of aspects of Government public 
administration, social administration, and organisation and 
management problemsj and helps the trainees to acquire a know-
ledge of sc ient i f i c and technological developments. A l l these 
aspects demand a special kind of training. 
A l l c i v i l servants need training for two purposes, impro-
ving their performance in their present jobs, and equipping 
themselves for taking higher responsibi l i t ies immediately before 
or after promotion. 
REFRESHER COURSES 
Refresher courses for o f f i c e r s of the A l l India Services 
and the Central Services are conducted by National Academy. Such 
courses are provided usually after a period of 10^ to 15 years 
in service. I t is recommended to arrange short time courses 
and seminars of a week to 10 days duration for more senior o f f i -
cers. Short term courses of six to eight week's duration are 
also being hold by the Indian Institute of Public Administration 
for the o f f i c e rs of the Union and State Governments. These 
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courses sharpen the professional knowledge of o f f i c e r s and 
acquaint them with new administrative techniques. The scheme 
for refresher courses for the o f f i c e r s of the 111 India Service 
and Central Services Glass I should be more comprehensive and 
systematically based on de f in i t i ve courses of study for o f f i c e r s 
of d i f ferent backgrounds. Means should be devised to encourage 
o f f i c e rs of a certain seniority to undergo the courses. 
Refresher courses should be compuls®rily given to an Indian 
Administrative Service Off icer betffore he i s appointed to the 
Selection Grade. 
For Glass I I and I I I o f f i c e r s short periods at training 
institutions, l ike the Central Secretariat Training School, 
should be provided for improving their functional sk i l l s . These 
could be done by training teams conducting short term courses in 
* 
the departments. 
I t i s highly desirable that a l l serving o f f i c e r s get at 
least one or two chances in their careers at intervals of about 
10 years, to go to an institution which w i l l broaden their think-
ing, make them aware of recent developments, and also enable 
2 
them to benefit by exchanging experiences with others. 
RePorty Study Team on Recruitment and Training^ op#cit. , 
Chapter H I , para 8, sub-para 
2, S.K.Datta, New Training programmes for Central and State 
Government Employees, Qp. c i t . , -j. 
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FUNCTIONAL TRAINING FOR PROMOTION IN THE LINK 
a i l the o f f i c e rs , who found deserving for promotion 
should be given functional training immediately before or a f te r 
promotion. This training could be imparted by the Training 
institution of the service concerned. 
STAFF TRAINING - A CIYIL SERVICE STAFF COLLEGE 
I t present Officers of the Indian Administrative Service 
and a few of the non-technical Central Services may be recruited 
as Under Secretariat to the Central Government, in the early 
years of their career. I t is not a healthy practice. In the 
f i r s t 8 or 10 years of an o f f i c e r s Career they should get exp-
erience by doing actual practice of administration in the f i e l d 
to which he is recruited. The study Team on Recruitaent and 
Training recommended that these o f f i c e r s should be placed at 
the Central Secretariat only at the leve l of Deputy Secretary 
and above. The selection of these persons would _be made however, 
a f ter much care and specif ic training in sta f f matters. 
Nev; recruits to the posts of Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India and of comparable staf f appointments in the 
States and Central Departments require d i f ferent sk i l l s from 
other areas of administration, i t these levels the o f f i c e r s 
contribute to the formulation of policies which requires special 
training. For this purpose therefore a Civ i l Service Staff 
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Gkjllege should be established on the lines of the Staff College 
for the Defence Services at Willington. Off icers of class I 
of Non-technical as well as technical services may enter this 
s ta f f college after experience of nine or not icore than twelve 
years of service, Bie entrances should be based on a competi-
t ive examination conducted by the Union Public Service Commi-
ssion. The purpose of examination should be to test the o f f i -
cers* c lar i ty of thought, etnalytical ab i l i t i es , comprehension 
of social, economic and po l i t i ca l factors and power of expression. 
Promotees to Class I posts and also Under Secretaries of the 
Central Secretariat service may enter into this s ta f f college 
a f ter examination who had at least f i v e years' service in class 
I . Ihey may appear at the examihation between the sixth and 
eight years of service in class I . 
The course of College should cover instructions in per-
sonnel management, f inancial management, project planning and 
evaluation, decision-making, .report-writing, public relations etc, 
4&fter a period in the secretariat, the trained o f f i c e r s should 
be attached to the f i e l d postings, including appointments in the 
public sector enterprises, so that they may acquire varied exp-
erience and sk i l l to enable them to i^ssume higher s ta f f respon-
s i b i l i t i e s , 
TRAINING IN MNAGEMENT 
Personnel of the rank of a Senior Deputy Secretary or a 
Junior Joint Secretary and equivalent o f f i c e rs in f i e l d organisa-
tions should not only be given advanced training in management 
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sk i l ls , but also be provided with opportunity to broaden their 
outlook by bringing them into contact with managers in non^ 
governmental f i e lds l ike industry and commerce. The existing 
f a c i l i t i e s in the Administrative Staff College at Hyderabad 
and the Management Institutes at Calcutta and Ahmadabad may be 
helpful in providing this opportunity. 
There is another type of training called Off^the-Job 
training. I t has been in vogue in many foreign countries 
including the U.S.^. and the U.K. Such training is provided to 
a c i v i l servant at a UniveEsity or 
a f ter breaking his routine job for a year or two. Though this 
sort of training does not direct ly relate to his work in Govern-
ment, i t nevertheless broaden his persepctive. The advantage 
of such type of i training h^s also been recognized in Indiaj 
and on the recommendation of the Second Pay Commission in the 
terms for grant of study leiiVes were l iberal ized in 1961. But 
the conditions under which study leaves may be received, are 
s t i l l not l ibera l enough. iJie pay which can be drawn during 
study leave is limited to half the salary of the employee or 
of Rs.760/- whichever is less. He has also to vacate residential 
accommodation. I t would be in the interest of the public ser-
vice that a large number of c i v i l servants would take study 
leave to evai l the spportimity of improving their sk i l l s . Bie 
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Study Team on Recruitment and Training suggested that the study-
leave terms should be further l iberal ized on the following 
l ines: 
a. "The maximum period of study leave should be 
two years, 
b. For the f i r s t year f u l l salary should be paid, 
c# In addition, earned leave should be given up to a 
msiximum of six mnths, 
d. Tae balance of the period, i f any, may be on hal f -
pay, without present ce i l ing of Rs,760/- p.m. 
e. The normal housing f a c i l i t i e s should be allowed during 
the period of study leave, 
1. I f the f i e l d of study leads to a degree or Diploma 
this, by i t s e l f , should not be a bar to the grant of 
I t may further be recomaiendod that the officers should be requ-
ired to submit periodically their progress report to the Govern-
ment through the head of the inst itution inorder to ensure that 
they did not misuse this f a c i l i t y . Even the recommendations of 
the Study Team quoted above do not go far enough in l iberal is ing 
these tules. I f the^ service's, after studies, prove to be more 
e f f i c i en t and productive than before they should be given f u l l 
pay and other f a c i l i t i e s enjoyed by them while on active service. 
Why should a c i v i l service o f f i c e r deprive himself of his 
emoluments'and amenities or allow a deduction of his salary 
Rebortj 'The Study Team on Recruitment and Training^ op , c i t , , 
Cliapter I I I , para 8, sub-para 7, 
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simply because he adds to his qualif ications partly to improve 
his own prospects and partly to serve the government better. 
There may however be a str ict ajSplicatidn of the rule that only 
the most deserving be given this f a c i l i t y . 
gFJ.LQWSHIPS AT INDIM UNIVSRSITIBS 
There should be opportunity for research to the c i v i l 
servants in the social sciences and technical subjects in 
selected Indian Universities, For this purpose fellowships 
should be provided to the c i v i l servants. Selection for fellow-
ship should be based on a competition conducted joint ly by the 
Government ani the University concerned. The amount of the 
fellowship should be enough to cover additional expenditure o f 
the o f f i c e r , 
TRAINING PEOGRAI^ JES ABROID 
Now the Indian Administrative Service of the Indian 
Foreign Services probationers are no longer sent to British 
Universities for a probation period l ike the former I.C.S, 
probationers. However advantage is s t i l l being taken of grants 
from a large number of institutions l ike . Ford, Rocksfeller, 
Nuff ield, and ful lbr ight foundations as well as technical assis-
tance programmes of U.N. ani several of foreign nations. Each 
year a number of o f f i c e r s of Central and State Governments as 
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well as of public enterprises go to the Universities and Train^ 
ing Institutions in foreign countries to attend courses in 
Public ^ministrat ion and a l l i ed subjects. Recently, under a 
project a number of collectors from d i f f e rent states were sent 
abroad to study local adiiiinistration af ter an orientation course 
1 
at the Indian Institute of public Administration, 
In addition to the training programmes for the c i v i l 
servants, emphasis has also been given during the last few years 
to the role of education in Public Administration. The Indian 
Institute of Public Administration is the best example in this 
regard. I t is required "to promote and provide for the study 
of public Administration, Economics and Po l i t i ca l Science with 
special reference to public administration and machinery of 
Government." For this purpose the Institute has already set up 
a School of Public Administration. The Universities are also 
devoting more attention to education in Public Administration. 
Universities of Nagpur and Lucknow have introduced fu l l - f l edged 
M.A. courses in Public Administration while others such as 
Universities of Aligarh, Patna and Osmania have Diploma Courses 
in Public Administration. Other Universities have included 
public Administration as an optional or compulsory course in the 
Po l i t i ca l Science and for Economics under graduate and post 
2 graduate syllabus. 
1. S.K.Datta, New Training Programmes for Central and State 
Government Employees, op.c i t . j p. 138» 
2* See The Working Paper on Education and Training for the 
Public Service." (196Q ), Indian Institutes of Public Adminis-
tration, New Delhi - 1, 
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M^mODS Qg TRAINING 
Syndicate Method is widely used in training organisations. 
Training is imparted through lectures, group discussions and 
quizzes, coiaference of the seMnar type, demonstrations, labora-
tory practice, and group f i e l d tr ips. Equal importance is placed 
on out door ac t i v i t i es like cultural and educational tours. 
Group training may be given in two ways - by regular staf f meet-
ings, and periodic assemblies of a l l employees of an organisation. 
Regular staf f meetings are very important and useful conferences 
for both the supervisor and the s ta f f . But these are not based 
on democratic principles. They are formal and serve merely as 
an "order-giving" period for the superivision, there is no free 
exchange of ideas on the work of the organisation. To avoid this 
deficiency the training o f f i c e r should be more careful in conduct-
ting staf f meetings. Periodic assemblies would have more helpful 
in this regard. Haey promotes a kind of unity of feel ing and 
purpose which is so essential for an institution. Short talks 
by the head of the agency on the mode of work of that unit have 
great e f f e c t at such assemblies. 
The members of the directing sta f f and research assistants 
are attached at the syndicates. About 40 persons attend a course 
at a time and a l l have to be in resideneg. Each course extends 
for three months, and three courses take place in a year. There 
i s also a Review Course for each "group which is attended a f ter a 
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period of about 15 months. In syndicate method talks are given 
on selected topics by members of Directing Staff and also by 
specialist in d i f f erent subjects. 
ON-THE-JOB INSTRUCTION 
Individual instructions are given on the job by super-
visor. I t is particularly true in the case of new employees. 
& person is assigned to give instruction to other employees at 
their work banches. In most cases the supervisor gives instruc-
tion in the ski l ls needed at the job. In this connection i t 
is essential that the supervisor would organise his plan in a 
systematic fashion. 
The training programmes have emerged in a state of dynamic 
growth. Therefore the methods of training should/' be more 
Interesting and e f f ec t i ve and should be kept up to date to meet 
the growing needs of the services. 
Many developments have taken place in training programmes 
of Public Servants since the country assumed i t s independence. 
The Five Year Plans In the last 16 - 16 years are the important 
examples showing the progress in this respect. By and large the 
programiaes are f a i r l y adequate to f u l f i l the demands of a deve-
loping economy, growth of new and specialised services as wel l 
as rapid expansion of existing services. But s t i l l some improve-
ments are essential. 
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The f i r s t problem be fore the Government is how to remove 
the deficiencies of the educational system, from which a l l the 
recruits are drawn for the public services. In most of our 
teaching institutions the method of instruction is to give 
lectures in the classroom v/hich is very l i t t l e helpful for deve-
loping close contact between the teachers and the taught. I t 
does not develop the habit of systematic daily study among the 
students. They are required to put in only 3 or 4 months' 
preparation for the examinations and follow cheap notes and 
short cut methods just on the eve of the examinations. Recently 
semester system has been Introduced in some of the universit ies. 
In this system after every six months examinations are conducted 
which keep the students busy and engaged in regixLar study. How-
ever, even this system is not expected to be very helpful , as 
proper training and equipment is not available. Therefore some 
reforms are necessary, Although under this system the students 
remain regular in study but at the same time they have l i t t l e 
time for independent study and a large part of their time they 
pass in essay writing which are longer and greater in number. 
I t is tedious job both for students and teachers. I f essays are 
reduced in number and size, they may be more useful and w i l l 
provide more time for the study, "further, tutorials may be 
increased. They would bring the students and teachers into close 
contact and would encourage for ' free discussions. Ihe new courses 
require new reading material in the form of books, jouimals, 
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periodicals and reports. Without well furnished l ibrar ies , 
more qualified teaching and non-teaching s ta f f , a f i na l deci-
sion about the medium of instruction and modes of examination, 
the Semester system would prove to be nothing more than a pro-
paganda stunt on the part of those who wish to appear modern 
by simply adopting external trappings of a sophisticated system, 
unfamiliar "jargon' and f l ex ib l e courses which are uninll igible 
in theory and unworkable in practice in the given Indian condi-
tions. 
Further, discipline in most of the universities except a 
few, is deplorable which adversely e f f ec ts the morale of stu-
dents and which is very essential aspect in a successfiil career 
in the services. Hie aim of education should be to inculcate 
among the students steady discipline including regular atten-
dance in the classes, and should create interest for systematic 
study and use of the l ibrary. I t should encourage independent 
thinking and thus bring about a certain amount of inte l lectual 
vigour in our academic l i f e . Those who are brought up in an 
atmosphere of indiscipline cannot enforce descriptive on other. 
And Public Administration is nothing but a system of discipl ines. 
The Indian Jidministrative Service has assumed an impor-
tant place in India and succeeded i t s predecessor the Indian 
Civ i l Service. Personnel to this service are required to be 
competent, forward looking and public spir ited. A l l these 
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qualit ies demand more attention towards their training. The 
annual intake to the Indian jidministrative Service is going 
dovm. I t i s a partly due to the growing needs of specialization 
and partly due to increasing number of promotees from the state 
services, 
A l l over the world, in socia l is t as well as non-socialist 
countries, training is becoming more and more an intensive pro-
ject , A lo t of thinking, planning and infe l lectual e f f o r t i s 
being devoted in preparing mature, bold and motivated adminis-
trators. In this respect Indian training is not yet as well 
planned and intensive as i t should be. These new recruits 
come from extremely diverse places and teaching institutions 
having d i f ferent standards and two years period of training is 
not enough time to enable them adopt common outlook and uniform 
values. One year from outside this period is spent at the 
National Academy, eight week are spent in a t r ip around India 
and holidays and so on. In this way no concerted intensive and 
comprehensive training is possible within such a short space of 
time. 
In i t s Report on Personnel Administration the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission has suggested that a separate Indian 
Idministrative Service training school should be set up. But 
i t is not a practical approach for want of the trained s t a f f , 
l ibrar ies, and documentation services. I t would, however, be 
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more practicable i f a modernizing and streamlining of the 
courses in the National Academy is brought about. Some steps 
are being taken in this direction by Introducing in the curri-
culum subjects lil<e work study, operations research, perfor-
mance budgeting notwork analysis, systems analysis and the l ike . 
The s ta f f of the Academy should be strengthened and 
there should be opportunity for specialized instructions or 
research. Ihe work of the academy should not be to give founda-
tional training to a l l the services. I t should serve as a 
school for the generalized I .^ .S. and there should be arrange-
ment for refresher courses for people who have passed six, 
seven or even 10 years in the service. Recently (from 1969) the 
"Sandwich Course" has been started in which the I .^.S. proba-
tioners w i l l spend six months at the jAcademy, then w i l l go into 
service for a year and then w i l l again return for six months 
training to Academy. I t is the states which have to be impressed 
upon to keep training needs and a l l India perspectives in mind. 
At present they are not even xco-operative in releasing people 
for the newly started refresher courses embracing such v i t a l 
topics as cost benefit analysis, project appraisal and so on. 
.Although some of the states have set up training ins t i -
tutions, the larger number, including some major states s t i l l 
rely on in-service^ training. Of course on-the-job training 
is not less important, but we cannot tota l ly depend on inser-
vice training. The success of this training depends to a large 
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extent on the competence and personality of the senior o f f i c e r 
under whom the probationers are kept, and also on the time and 
interest he can devote to the training of the probationers. Often 
these f a c i l i t i e s are not available due to rapid expansion of-
the services and quick proxnotions. [Therefore, a training ins t i -
tution is essential in each state to impart training in certain 
essential subjects and for a basic part of specialised training. 
3!he modern government is a monstiBrous ed i f i ce and needs 
precise technical and scient i t ic knowledge for i t s proper main-
tenance. This is much more important in developing countries 
•where the states have assumed many developing progranuiaes. The 
various ministries are concerned with this entire development 
process and are expected to take ad hoc decisions on specialised 
matters. This poses real d i f f i cu l t y for the administrators who 
were trained in a period when a mere commonsense was enough. 
Therefore, the new techniques and methods of training and teach-
ing are required for new administrators. The government should 
keep pace with the development of training techniques abroad for 
providing the right attitudes to the c i v i l servants in the con-
text of our welfare state. A working paper, submitted by 
J.N.Khosla at a seminar in Geneva, held on "Training of Senior 
Mministrators in Developing GountriesJ"" examined the various 
1. Krishna Ahooja patel, The Training of Senior Mministrators, 
The Statesman^ 16th Sept. 1968. 
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techniques at present in use specially in East and South Asia, 
The experience shows that some methods have proved better than 
others. The classical method of lecturing to the administra-
tors and organising their participation in various conferences 
of 
and group discussions are not/much help. Visits abroad and 
expensive study tours may be useful but they do not suit the 
f inancial condition of a country l ike ours. I t i s , therefore, 
preferable to resort to the syndicate method and the "case study 
method" which have produced better results. The syndicate method 
includes discussions ard writing of reports in which trainees 
are supervised by "wS,jcch leaders," This practice is followed 
by Japan and lustra l ia . The other method is experimented in 
India which is primarily based on the concept that Public Mminis-
tration must be oriented towards indigenous culture. 
The experiences of various countries indicates that there 
i s no perfect method of training. Canada advocates the method 
of recording of lectures and the use of visual aids. But even 
this technique has some disadvantages. The speaker or lecturer 
plays the role of a "professional weaver and f a l l s in and out 
o f the screen. In Cylon emphasis is given on the "case method]!"" 
However the success of the training programmes and techniques 
depends on their suitabi l i ty to the conditions and f a c i l i t i e s 
available in the country. 
1* Ihe Statesman, Sept. 16, 1968. 
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However, the young probationers deserve more f a c i l i t i e s 
than they have at present. The best in audiovisual equipment 
should be in Mussoorie and the course should be more stream 
lined. The personnel recruited in new services l ike the Indian 
Economic Services often have some years of work Dehind them and 
are a l i t t l e impatient with the teaching in management practices 
for instance, Modernization of the syllabus would be helpful. 
However, attention is derected towards changes and the f i r s t in^ 
service short course was held in the year, 1968, I t is expected 
that more reforms w i l l follow suit. The recommendations of the 
jidministration. 
Training must be a continuous process since i t is essen-
t i a l for the workers to keep them conversant with new leg is lat ion 
and recent trends in socio-pol i t ical thought. The training shools 
should be organised periodically and have regular meetings for 
their own workers for lectures and discussions. Thus the train-
ing institutions should take their job very seriously and Govern-
ment should be particular about training of those o f f i ce rs who 
show promise and are l ike ly to occupy important positions in 
future, 'The system of education and training should be ve r t i -
cal ly integrated and be complementary in nature. Education at 
primary, secondary and University levels should be completely 
over handed so that the multiplying demands of a growing econdmy 
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and the newly emerging social order may be adequately met, Ttie 
cultural standards, inte l lectual attainments, social ethos and 
mental attitudes of the trainees for a particular assignment 
should be given a fresh orientation. The work and value of 
discipline should be brought home to the trainees so as to make 
them secular minded, public spirited and duty conscious. These 
would be no harm, and in certain aspects, tremendous advantage 
i f the higher servant at least are sent abroad for intensif ied 
training and for purposes <S£ broadening their outlook. Reforms 
GommiDsion -would"•give-the guidelines ' in this d lrect ionr 
C H A P T E R VI 
PROBLEM OF PROMOTION IN PUBLIC SERVICE 
THE SYSTEM OF PROMOTION IN INDIAN PUBLIC SERVICES 
Indian personnel system is broadly based on the concep-
tion that i t should provide a career to an o f f i c i a l recruited 
to a service on a permanent basis at some stage in the hierar-
chical order of that service. He is promoted from lower, less 
important and lesser paid, to the higher rungs of the adminis-
trative ladder. The promotion system is considered to be a 
necessity in the growth and development of a career service. The 
main aim in having a promotion system is to ensure thy best 
possible incumbants for the higher positions. L.D.White is 
correct when he says that " I t i s one of the means of holding in 
Government serviqe the best quali f ied men and women who enter 
the lox^ rer grades and is thus an important phase of a career 
service?"" Further i t i s an important factor in maintaining h i ^ 
morale of the employer and provides satisfact ion to the worker 
in respect of the job he occupies. 'The prospects of promotion 
constitute an incentive to e f f o r t for assiduous application 
and inte l l igent preparation for the assumption of additional 
responsibili t ies . 
The object of promotion system is not merely to give a 
public servant more pay but i t also means greater responsibil i-
ties and more extensive authority. Therefore, the interest should 
l"^  L.D.lA/hltey Introduction to the Study of Public Administration, 
IV,ed., Ttie Macmillan Company, New York (1968), p.379. 
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be maintained both from the view point of the individual con-
cerned and public interest. Promotion is neither any kind of 
favouritism nor reward for time serving. A person e l i g ib le for 
promotion has to demonstrate his ab i l i ty to undertake greater 
responsibi l i t ies. Therefore, promotional appointments should 
be provided to every individual in the service, so that he can 
ut i l i ze , to the fu l l es t extent possible, educational f a c i l i t i e s 
to amplify his knowledge and widen his out-look and thus to 
enable him to rise to the highest position available on the basis 
of his merit. Unless such prospects are available and within 
his reach frustration would be rampant and reduce the value and 
e f f ic iency of the service, i s the incumbent attains seniority 
his responsibil it ies in re lat ion to his family and social commit-
ments inc rease .He would need higher pay to meet his needs and 
requirements. This is also one of the reasons why his pay should 
increase with the lapse of time. He should also get a higher 
wage as he has gained in experience, maturity and therefore his 
ab i l i ty to work in more responsible positions and is l ike ly to 
make greater contribution to the realisation of social purpose 
which is the main objective of the government. 
Art icle 320 clause (3 ) of the Indian Constitution states 
that the U.P,S.C. or the state Public Service Commission as the 
case may be, shall be consulted as to the principles which are 
to be followed in making promotion and tr^insfers from one service 
to another and on the suitabi l i ty of candidates for such appoint-
ments and transfers. However, the Art icle also lays down that 
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in respect of All India Services and some other services and 
posts the President or the Governor may make regulations speci-
fy ing the matters in which either generally, or in any part i-
cular class or circumstances i t shall not be necessary to consult 
the Public Service Commission. 
according to the present practice, the promotions from 
and within in respect of class H I and class IV services have 
been kept outside the purview of the Commission. As far as 
these services are concerned, they follow their own rules which 
vary from department to department. I t is required that the 
Departments should have a uniform practice in this regard. Ihe 
Departmental promotion Committees should be constituted wherever 
they do not exist to bring unifo^'mity in promotional procedures. 
At the centre a Departmental Promotion Committee is 
established for recommending persons suitable for promotion to 
selection posts. Promotion from a class I I service to a class I 
service in the Central GovernnJent is made in consultation with 
the U.P.S.C. A member of the Commission presides over the Depart-
mental Promotion Committee for this purpose. The Commission may 
also be associated with promotion within class I I i f i t has 
enough time,. Similar procedure of associating a member of the 
Public Service Commission is followed in the States, not only 
for class I service but also for the class I I and some times for 
the class I I I services also, i^ 'or the class I I I services at the 
Central level , the Departmental Promotion Committee includes 
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representatives of departments also. Further, the proiaotions, 
in respect of which there is not much difference in the duties 
and responsibil it ies of the services in lower grade and higher 
grade, are uiade by the authorities concerned without consulting 
the Coffiffiission^ on the basis of senloiritv. 
Promotion from the State Civ i l Services to the ,A11 India 
Services is made by a Committee constituted for each of the 
State or for the group of Union Territories, This Committee is 
attended by Chairman or where the Chairman is unable to attend, 
by an accredited member of the Union Public Service Commission. 
Other members of the Committee are drawn from the senior-most 
o f f i c e r s of the State Cadre of the A l l India Services, On the 
recommendation of the Ninety Third Report (1965-06) of the Esti-
mate Conunittee on Public Services, under the I .^ .S,/I ,P.S, 
(Appointment by Promotion) Regulations, 195b, a nominee of the 
Government of India not below the rank of a Joint Secretary is 
now included in the Selection Committee for the I .A.S./I ,P.S. 
in respect of a l l the states. In the opinion of the Committee 
the Central Government as an appointing authority for the A l l 
India Services, play an active role and should be direct ly 
associated with the working of the Selection Committees in the 
State} 
1. Annual Report of the Home Ministry (1967-68 Mnistry of 
Home A f fa i rs , New Delhi, p. 4, 
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•me higher posts in the State are broadly grouped into 
38 services, i&part from this, there are a number of isolated 
posts. The subordinate services consist of a l l the posts of 
lower categories. Each post under the Government has been inclu-
ded into one or other of these services® VJhen promotion is made 
within the same service, the matter is dealt with by the head 
of the department or by Departmental Promotion Committee without 
reference to the Public Service Co^miission. In a l l other cases 
1 
of promotion the Public Service Commission is associated. 
There are certain posts which are considered out side the 
jurisdiction of the Departmental Promotion Committees, The pro-
motions for these posts are handled by the Central Establishment 
Board and the Central Secretariat Service Selection Board. The 
Establishment Board is responsible for the promotions to the 
posts of under Secretary and Deputy Secretary and the Central 
Secretariat Service Selection Board for promotions to the lower 
posts in the Central Secretariat Service. The posts under the 
General Central Services, class I and class I I are covered by a 
number of departments. Promotion to these posts cannot be made 
centrally by any Departmental Promotion Committee. Therefore 
these promotions are made on the basis of ad hoc selection by 
Promotion in The Civ i l Service Principles and Practice, 
Mnlsbry of Home I f f a i r s , New Delhi, Institute of Public 
Mmlnlstration, United ;&rab Republic and United Nations, 
14, Sharia Ramsis ( P.O.Box 1143) Cairo, (1960), p. 32. 
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a special board within the Departments. The U.P.S.C. is asso-
ciated with the Board ai f promotion is to be held from class I I 
to class I . The Central Establishment Board and the Central 
Secretariat Service Selection Board follow their own rules with-
in their jurisdiction. But the basic approach for the promotion 
does not change. 
Promotion for the highest positions is made by the Appoin-
tments Committee of the Cabinet. These positions include a l l 
posts above the rank of Deputy Secretary and posts of jo int , 
additional, special and fu l l secretaries or the posts which 
carry a minimum salary of Rs.SjOCO per mensem. The Appointments 
Comrflittees of the Cabinet includes the Prime Minister, Home 
Mnister and the Minister of the Department in which the vacan-
cies arise. The Secretary of the Cabinet prepares the l i s t of 
e l i g ib le for the promotion. The Secretary of the Cabinet also 
works as the Secretary of this Committee. These appointments 
are made on tenure basis generally for a period of three to f i v e 
years. 
In the U.K. centralised promotion is not the aim of the 
British services. Heads of the departments are wholly respon-
sible for their promotions and follow d i f ferent procedures of 
promotion. But Head of the Department is generally guided by a 
Committee of Senior Of f i c ia ls which makes recommendations a f ter 
considering the annual reports of the candidates or by interview-
ing them. However, in order to reduce disparit ies in promotion 
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appointments in certain departments, are required to include 
o f f i c e rs approved by a "Ereasury Pool Board, for promotion to 
> 
Executive Off icers and higher Executive Off icers Cadres, 
In actual practice, the Departmental Profflotion Committee 
f i r s t looks into the records of a l l o f f i c e rs in the f i e l d of 
choice which is 8 to 6 times the number of expected vacancies. 
Then the Committee weeds out those o f f i c e r s who are considered 
unfit for promotion at a preliminary audit. The remaining 
o f f i c e rs are graded on the basis of the records as "Outstanding", 
"Very Good", "Good", and "jlverage". Without disturbing- the 
seniority within each category. According to the latest insfcnuc-
tions of the Government, there are only three gradations 
' f i t for promotion', not yet f i t for promotion, and '\;mfit for 
promotion. ' Further i t has to be decided whether the o f f i c e r 
has any outstanding qualities which make him for promotion out 
of turn. Thus there is also a fourth gradation called ' f i t for 
promotion out of turn. ' The Administrative Reforms Commission 
recoiJimended that there should/only three gradations and unfit 
for promotion' should be removed. Because i t means the o f f i c e r 
is unfit for proaiotion forever. No one should be /remain with 
the feel ing that he has permanently been branded as unfit for 
promotion. Therefore the fourth gradation is undesirable!" 
1. Report on Personnel Administration. Administrative Reforms 
Commission, Government of India Press, Delhi (1969), pp. 
81-82. 
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The selected l i s t is periodically reviewed and the names 
of projQjoted o f f i c e r s are removed from i t . The remaining names 
alongwith others who may now have qualif ied for being consi-
dered, are then scrutinized for inclusion in the selected l i s t 
for a limited period. 'Ihe proced'ui~-e rests upon the nature of 
the observations with regard to the personality, ab i l i ty and 
suitabi l i ty of o f f i c e rs in the Confidential Reports and the 
object iv i ty and comparabiiity of ranking by d i f ferent o f f i c e r s . 
The men of outstanding merit from the lower levels may also be 
considered in the selection l i s t even i f they are outside the 
f i e l d of choice. The recommendations of the Committee are sent 
to the Commission for ra t i f i ca t ion, i f no member of the Commi-
ssion hiSls presided over the committee and the existing rules 
necessitate i t s consultation, 
GARSER PROSPECTS IN DIFFERENT SERVICSS 
Soimd promotion policies depend upon position classi f ica-
tion based upon the analysis of the natofe of work and the 
quali f ication requirements. Hence, the promotion prospects 
depend on the way the service i s structured, the proportion of 
higher posts to the lov/er posts and the oecurrence of vacancies 
at the d i f f e rent leve ls . Opportunities for career develop-
ment are widely divergent in di f ferent Services and Departments, 
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In class I Services there are two sc.aies-senior scale 
and junior scale, Ibove the senior scale there is administra-
tive grade which is further divided into junior and senior 
scales. Some services have posts higher than these grades 
also. The direct recruitment to the class I services is made 
in the junior scale but after completion of his probation period 
a person becomes a e l i g ib le for senior scale. Promotion from 
the senior scale to the higher grades is made on the occurrence 
of a vacancy. Approximately 65 per cent of the posts in class 
I services are f i l l e d by direct recruitment and the rest by 
promotion from the corresponding lower grade. However, the 
proportion for promotion to the higher services vary from 26 
per cent to 33-| per cent. Hie promotion prospects in the I .^ .S . 
are considerably better than in other services in class I , i t 
i s lowest in the Indian Foreign Service where only 10 per cent 
posts are open to o f f i c e rs of lower grade. The Central Secre-
tar iat Service of Class I are entirely f i l l e d by promotion. The 
study Team of Mministxative Reforms Commission on Promotion 
Policies^ recommended that in a l l categories of the i l l India 
and Class I services, the promotion quota for the low^r grades, 
whenever i t is less than 60 per cent should be raised to 60^ 
of the vacancies in the grades. I f there are no suitable candi-
dates for promotion, the unfi l led vacancies should be added to 
1, administrative Reforms Commission, Study Team on Promotion 
Policies. Conduct Rules, Discipline and Ma rale ^ A,R.C, 
New.Delhi, Chapter I I I , para I , Sub-para 9 and 10. 
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the direct recruitment quota in each year. However, the selec-
tion by promotion to departmental quota should be held each 
year regularly. 
The promotion quota's from class I I to the relevant 
Class I services are d i f ferent from department to department 
and among the various services. 'Ihe prospects for promotion to 
the class I from class I I services are very rare. A class I I 
o f f i c e r has to wait for a long time for promotion to the class I 
services. I t creates frustration among the o f f i c e r s . Further,' 
there are d i f ferent practices of promotion in d i f f e rent services. 
In some "Services" promotion is made only to the junior scale in 
class I services while in certain other services promotion are 
direct to the senior grade. 
In class I I (Gazetted) services and pasts, there is 
re la t ive ly l i t t l e direct recruitment, ibout 66 per.c6nt-.bf the 
posts are reserved for promotion to class I I s ta f f s . However, 
more direct recruitment are made to the technical, sc ient i f i c 
and specialist services. In the Secretariat Services of class I 
(Gazetted) only 50% posts are f i l l e d by promotion. For non-
gazetted posts in class I I , the quota for promotion is 78%, 
Promotion from class I I I service to the relevant class 
I I service depends on the requirements and conditions prescribed 
in the rules for promotion. Ihe promotion quota also varies 
between the various services and the departments. The non-
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technical services in the class I I services are generally-
f i l l e d entirely by promotion from the respective class I I I 
services. In some class II services, a certain proportion 
of the vacancies is reserved for direct recruitment and rest 
of the jobs are f i l l e d by promotion. Generally the quota 
is of the vacancies. The promotion prospects may be 
d i f f erent in the various services as also in the various 
states, as no uniform practice has been adopted so far . 
In class I I I services promotion within the class are 
of greater significance. 'Ihe posts in the higher grades are 
to a very large extent, f i l l e d by promotion. The Commission 
o£ Enquiry on Emolxoments and Conditions of service is of the 
view that with regard to the posts of upper Division Clerk, 
there should be no direct recruitment. 
The structure of the class I I I service in the Railways 
has a special feature. 'There are 6 to 7 grades, and the posts 
to be allocated to each grade are expressed as a percentage 
1 
of the total number of..i)osts in the service. 
There is practically no promotion from class IV to 
class I I I . Exceptions are the Railways, Posts and Telegraphs 
services where some age concession is provided to the perso-
nnel of class IV for competing in the examinations to take 
Report, Gomgassion of Enquiry on Emoluments and Conditions 
of Service of Central Government Employees (1957-69} 
Ministry of i?'inanc@. Government of India, p. 600. 
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their chance along with outside candidates. However, class 
IV services at the centre have atleast one l eve l of promotion 
within that service i t s e l f . 
Though in a l l the posts in a particular service there 
i s a provision that they can be f i l l e d by promotion from a 
lower post not only from d i f f e rent services but also from 
similar services. However these prospects are very small in 
the lower services. Ihe President of the Central Secretariat 
Stenographers Services Issociation, I^.^.Ramaswamy, expressed 
the view that the stenographers case in regard to promotion 
prospects should be properly examined and their genuine grie-
vances redressed. He pointed out that the avenues of promo-
tion open to them were very limited. There were general 
stenographers who after 20 years, would re t i re as stenographers, 
The reason is that they were considered incompetent and i n e f f i -
cient for purposes of promotion, though they entered into the 
service after passing a number of examinations conducted by 
the Union Public Service Cbmmission. He desired the re-
organisation scheiae of the Central Secretariat Stenographers 
service implemented immediately so that i t could benefit the 
1 
senior stenographers 'who are on the verge of retirement. The 
Second Pay Commission considered the question of providing 
more promotion opportunities to persons in lower grades, where 
1. The Hindustan Times. 6th May, 1969. 
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the promotion quota is less than 50^. <4ccording to the recomm-
endation of the Commission there should be a selection grade 
at 10^ of the tota l number of the lower posts in the grades. 
The duties of these posts should not be changed and they should 
be f i l l e d up on the basis of sen io r i t y l - ' o l l ow ing this recomm-
endation such selection grade posts have been created in 
several cadres, even in the j i l l India Services. But s t i l l 
there are many services in class I and class I I where this 
system has not been adopted. There is need for the creation 
of such a selection grade of posts both at the Centre and at 
the State levels to the extent of 10 per cent for the present 
class I I services and for the other services too. 
PERSONNEL BRANCH 
^ Personnel Branch should be constituted in each depart-
ment or o f f i c e which should be responsible for framing the 
rules for regulating the promotion in accordance with the direc-
tions and principles laid down by the Central Personnel Igency. 
These rules should be made in consultation with the Union 
Public Service Commission and in the States with the State 
PuDlic Service Commissions. The promotion policy would include 
rules concerning the sanction of increment/advance incrementj 
1 • Reportj Study Team on Promotion Policies^ Conduct rules 
Discipline and Morale, ^administrative Reforms Commission, 
New Delhi, Chapter 3, para 1 sub-para 10. 
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crossing of e f f ic iency barsj and watching performance after 
proinotion. All selections made by promotion should be on the 
t r i a l basis firsthand should be confirmed afterwards, follow-
ing the completion of the probation period. This method v/ould 
be instrumental in ensuring uniformity in the various rules 
made from time by time by the d i f f erent Ministeries and diffds-
rent authorities dealing the cadre of various agencies. 
In order to ensure that rapid promotions do not dilute 
e f f i c iency , steps may be taken to regulate the span of promo-
tion in such a manner that equitable stages may be earmarked 
for purposes of promotion. The minimum period that should 
intervene between two grades of service should be mentioned 
so that unnecessary strain on the recruiting agencies may be 
ruled out, 
SENIORITY AND MRIT 
f'or the purpose of promotion a l l posts are divided into 
"selection" and "non^selection" posts. Promotion to selection 
posts is based on merit or on seniority-cum-merit. These 
posts are generally in the higher and middle levels and carry 
supervisory duties or responsibil i t ies of complcx nature. Non-
selection posts are concerned with work of a routine and repe-
t i t i v e nature. These posts are of such type as can be easily 
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f i l l e d , by the promotion of senior men of the lower grade, 
without any serious risk of loss of e f f ic iency 
The question whether the seniority or the merit should 
be considered for promotion depends mtiiniy on the requirements 
of the duties and responsibil i t ies of the higher posts for 
which promotion is to be made. In respect of promotion by 
seniority the f itness of a candidate for the work is consi-
dered or we may say that promotion is on the basis of seniority 
subject to the provision of the rejection of those who are 
unfit . The test of f i tness should be related to the needs of 
the posts of next hi^.er grade and not to the present posts. 
For one who is unfit in one post may be suitable for another 
post in the same grade, depending upon the nature of work to 
be performed. 
The principle of promotion by seniority is favoured by 
many Associations and Unions of Cbvernment servants. According 
to them the condition of seniority as the one of the bases of 
promotion provides a sense of equality. I t is a safeguard 
against the newcomer, " I t is automatic and avoids the need for 
making invidious distinctions between.one_persan-and-aflother' 
oTITlacing the young over the old of measuring the responsibi-l^ 
2 l i t y for the result of promotion." Further, the cr i ter ion of 
1. Promotion in the C iv i l Services ; Principles and Practices^ 
op ,c i t , , p, "30, 
2, Herman Finer, The Theory and Practice of jModern Government.^  
kethun and Go. Ltd. London 36, Essex Street, Strand ¥,G.2 
1961, p. 849. 
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seniority rules out the chances of frustration and the sense 
of imcertainty In regard to promotion opportunities and this 
improves the morale of the eiuployees as a whole. 
I!he advocates of the merit system, however, argue that 
the e f f ic iency in administration can be brought about only by 
promoting competent men, Mr, K.Hanumanthaiya the Chairman 
of the Administrative Reforms Commission recoaimended merit 
system as the cr i ter ia for promotion to higher services. He 
observed, "In future, promotions to higher posts w i l l be made 
on merit, e f f ic iency and experience and rot just because of 
seniority. ,j^ 'or i f seniority were to be the cr i ter ian for 
promotions, then the oldest men should be given the h i ^ e s t 
posts. But that was rediculous"^" he added, Several inappro-
priate, promotions are made at the selection grade. Automatic 
promotions or promotions by seniority rely on the length of 
service only at the cost of e f f i c iency and in i t i a t i v e and thus 
pay a heavy price which India can not af ford. Therefore, 
promotional opportunities should be given only to the best 
available persons in the lower grade. Promotion by seniority 
deprives the taxpayer of the quality of service to which he 
i s entit led and hence, in the last analysis proves to be 
2 
expensive, A man of talent may become richer in experience 
The Hindustan Times, 3rd May, 1969, 
2, fi,C.Dutt, 'Principles of Selection in Public Service' 
"Indian Journal of Public Administration. Vol.1, No.3, 
(July Sept. 1966j, p,'10» 
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and wisdom more rapidly than others. I t i s , therefore, nece-
ssary that better performance should be the cr i ter ion for 
promotion. However, capricious judgment should be guarded 
against in the system of selection by merit. Consequently, 
the desirabi l i ty of a combination of merit and seniority as 
the basis for promotion can not be underestimated. The Uiost 
useful formula would be that promotion be made on the basis of 
merit with due regard to seniority. Seniority is a natural 
and equitable criterion, for age certainly brings experience 
and maturity of judgment. But, i t cannot be made a wholly 
dependable factor. Beyond a certain leve l , judgment on the 
basis of merit is essential. The Central C iv i l Services 
(Classif ication, Control, and Appeal) Rules, 1967 lay down that 
promotion from one grade to another grade is not to be made 
only on the basis of seniority but is to be made primarily on 
the basis of merit and e f f i c i ency , and seniority w i l l also 
constitute a factor in the matter of selection by proiHotion 
as i t also contributes to the merit d i f f e rent ia l . In the 
French system also, promotion is never wholly dependent on 
seniority, seniority and merit are always combined in varying 
proportions in the individual cases. However, seniority plays 
a determining role in a l l the cases of promotion. Art ic le 15 
of the decree states, "the candidates whose merit is equal are 
divided by senior i ty } " or in other words, other things being 
1, "Promotion in Civ i l Service in France," Principles and 
Practice^ United Arab Republic and United Nations, op . c i t . , 
pp. 22 and 23. 
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equal or sl ightly inequal, seniority should be the deteriiining 
factor. 
1 
The study Team on Promotion Policies has given sugges-
tions xor a sound promotion policy. In case of posts which 
involve routine and repetit ive type of duties and resonsibi l i -
t i es , tho structure of the cadre should be such that a c i v i l 
servant at the entering grade can normally expect during his 
service promotion by seniority-cum-merit to higher grades above 
the entry grade. At the same time i t should be realised that 
prospects of promotion by seniority curri-merit for new entrants 
to post which have no routine type of duties should not be 
assured to the same extent as in the case of .the post where 
the duties are of routine nature. Assurance of promotion in 
case of such posts, therefore, should be restricted to only 
one grade above the entry l eve l . A l l further advancement to 
higher grades must be based on the performance of the o f f i c i a l 
arxi his suitabi l i ty for holding the higher post. Such a pro-
motion system w i l l ensure that one who shows required e f f i c i ency , 
w i l l not remain for long, at the re lat ive ly less important 
positions and at the maximum of the lower grade. But sheer 
lapse of years should not be considered an additional q u i l i f i -
cation unless i t demonstratively increases the knowledge and 
capacity of the candidate. This is , however, very delicate 
issue and causes much more dissatisfaction heartburning and 
Study Team on Promotion Policies^ Conduct Rules^ Discipline 
and Mjraie^ op . c i t , , Chapter 3, Para 2, sub-para 8 and 9. 
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consequent cojtnplaints based on genuine or fake, real or 
imaginary claims of those who <io not get the chance. 
IVJETHODS OF ASSESSMENT 
Follov;ing methods are generally accepted for the ass-
essment of suitabi l i ty of a candidate for promotion purposes: 
(a^ Competitive examination (b ) Competence tests, and ( c ) 
e f f ic iency records' (ratings). 
Competitive Examination:- The purpose of promotional 
examination is to discover whether a candidate possess, both 
the knowledge and the qualities needed for the higher place. 
I t tests knowledge, mental alertness and or ig inal i ty in 
thought. In brief i t tests a l l the basic requirements for 
the responsible positions. The maintenance of the merit 
system, to a great extent, depends upon the type of promotion-
a l tes t j whether i t i s competitive or non-competitive, Fr§edom 
of choice of the appointing o f f i c e r i s not the ultimate deter-
minent. Competitive examinations are completely based on a 
system calculated to test the ab i l i t i e s and qualit ies of a 
candidate and thus restr ict the element of subjectivity to the 
minimum. 
A qualifying test is usually held for promotion in 
technical services and a competitive test f o r non-technical 
services. The test i s generally open to persons from outside 
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the public Service. Only those candidates are e l i g ib le for 
these tests who f u l f i l the conditions prescribed thereto, such 
as the minimum years of service in a particular grade, the 
upper age l imits, the number of chances already available 
^nd the suitabi l i ty on the basis of the annual reports. In 
certain categories, a personnel interview is also held as 
a part of the test . Tlie test consists of examination papers 
designed to ascertain the knowledge of the candidate in the 
rules and regulations which are necessary in the actual per-
formance of the job. 
The competitive examinations are desirable in very 
large organisation, where the number of positions to be 
f i l l e d at one time is quite large, Again, they are useful 
for the bulk of the candidates who are quali f ied but do not 
have direct work experience required for the job to be f i l l e d . 
But promotional examinations may not be useful for a l l the 
posts. Discussing this aspect of the promotion problem the 
Varadachariar Commission observed: 
is 
"iAn examination/not by i t s e l f a safe or conclusive 
test, and that i t would be unfair to subject persons already 
in service to competitive examinations at a l l stages of their 
l i f e . They, however, added that a quali fying examination as 
distinct from a competitive examination might be a d i f ferent 
matter. Ihe d i f f i cu l t y about a written promotion examination 
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Is that i t cannot reveal the character of an employee and his 
day to day v/orking habits, for instance, his devotion to duty, 
industry punctuality, relation with fel low employees and the--
public ete^,'' 
In England, the examinations are considered as an 
interference in the ordinary o f f i c i a l work of the candidates, 
where the original test (Annual Report Form) i s already 
present, a supplementary test is considered an unnecerssary ± 
imposition. In jb'rance also, examination is not given impor-
tance because o f f i c i a l s must Bsave in i t i a t i ve and tact rather 
than an extensive knowledge. Promotions are made on the basis 
of seniority. In Germany, examinations are held only for pro-
motion in lower grades, l^ 'or higher grades informal reports 
are used and rel ied upon. The superior o f f i c i a l keeps a 
f a i r l y detailed record in a port f o l i o , to be referred to when 
the promotion becomes due in ordinary course of time. 
The Second Pay Commission recommended that promotion 
examinations should not be adopted as a general method, Althougt 
for promotion to the posts which necessitated specialised 
knowledge, for example, the post in the iccounts Department 
such examination may be useful. But even in such cases, the 
examination should not be used as a quali fying test . The f ina l 
Report, Commission of Enquiry on Emoluments and Conditions 
of Service of Central Government Employees^ op. c i t , , p,506. 
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promotion of a qualif ied person should be made on the basis 
of service records. The examinations should be practical, 
and use of books at the examinations might be allowed, so 
that examination may test the competence of the condidates 
under normal working condition and not their memory only^ 
However, examinations are widely used as a method of 
assessment of the qualities and ab i l i t i es of the candidates. 
The Study Team on Promotion Policies recomiiiended extension of 
this method of testing f itness for promotion to as wide an 
area as possible. ' Examinations should also be applied for 
higher levels iiimiediately upto and including those comparable 
to the posts of Deputy Secretaries to Government to India. ' 
The tests should be devised on the basis of the latest advance 
made in the psychometric methods of testing the supervisory 
and leadership ab i l i t i e s of the candidates. Pre-examination 
courses should be held for the e l ig ib le candidates by the 
Departments themselves or at the training institutions. This 
system should take into account the assessment of the work 
of the o f f i c i a l s concerned on the basis of their annual eva-
2 
luation reports also. 
Report^ Conmassion of Enquiry an Emoluments and Conditions 
of Service of Central Cbvernment Employees^ op .c i t , , p,607, 
2. Study Team on Promotion Policies^ Conduct Rules^ Discipline 
a.nd to rale J. op .c i t . , Chapter 3, para 4 sub-para 1 and 2 
also see Chapter VI I . 
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Psychometric Method;- ttie tools o f the psychometric 
method are the psychological tests and measurements. These 
tools identi fy differences in iinowledge, sk i l l s , ab i l i t i e s , 
attitudes, interests and personality t ra i ts . Importance is 
attached to individual scores as they relate to summarized 
1 group scores. 
Annual Evaluation R e p o r t s T h e system of assessment 
depending on record of service, with the help of a Gomjnittee 
and not by a single individual, is certainly more satisfactory. 
The comparative merits of c i v i l servants are tested on the 
basis of their past performance. For this purpose annual eva-
luation |i reports are prepared for each employee by his imme-
diate superior and countersigned by the authority immediately 
superior to the reporting o f f i c e r . 
The report has a general part which includes a l l general 
remarks relating to the manner in which the o f f i c e r takes Ms 
duties and responsibi l i t ies, c r i t i ca l appreciation of the 
character, power of supervising s ta f f , zeal, tact and judgment 
and o f f i c i a l conduct. These qualities are described under 
d i f f e rent headings or in a general paragraph. Importance to 
these qualities is given according to the requirements of the 
1. Nesta M.Gallas, "Personnel Selection", Public Personnel 
Association^ Personnel Report^ Wo, 654, Printed in United 
States, p, 22, • 
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d i f f e rent posts, and the suitabi l i ty of an o f f i c e r for promo-
tion depends upon the combination of these qualit ies in his 
person indicated by such remarks as 'outstanding', 'very good', 
'good' 'average', and 'poor ' . 
The forms of annual reports may be c lass i f ied into 
three categories. First category of form i s one which gene-
ral ly Covers the d i f f e rent aspects of the o f f i c e r ' s personality, 
conduct, character and work. The reporting o f f i c e r has freedom 
to write report according to his opinion and preferences. This 
type of form is used in writing the reports of o f f i c e r s of the 
I .C.S., I .P.S. and at levels of Deputy Secretary and above in 
the Secretariat. Some Departments in the Post and Telegraphs 
Services also use this open reporting form. 
The Second type of forms record the qualitative assess-
ment of (ffifferent candidates, required in a Service, Such 
forms are used in the Indian Revenue Services which categorizes 
into 'outstanding', 'very good' or 'below average' - the 
d i f f erent capacities such as general intel l igence, knowledge 
of law of Accounts, capacity for investigation. Administrative 
capacity, judgment, sense of proportion, relations with the 
public etc. 
The third category is the combination of the above two 
types of rorms, and is prevalent in the Indian Audit and 
Accounts Service, the Indian Foreign Service, the Indian 
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Railways, and the Atomc Energy Departments. In these forms 
the specialised requirements for each service are written 
d i f f e rent ly in the f i r s t portion by di f ferent departments 
1 
while the concluding and grading part is common in a l l . 
Besides these three categories there i s a f ina l grading 
which is done by the respective reviewing Off icers into 'out-
standing', 'very good', 'good', 'average* and 'poor' and 
this is the main and f ina l evaluation. 
Promotion Reports should be prepared completely on 
the basis of direct personal observations. The way of writing 
the report is unsatisfactory everywhere. The Government has 
made many suggestions for making these reports objective and 
fa i r but none could tackle the problem at i t s root. The 
result is that a large number of"promotions are made on the 
basis of seniority instead of merit. 
The Reporting Off icers have to face many d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
They are afraid to give bad remarks to any o f f i c e r . Sometimes 
Ministers misuse and misappropriate powers in this regard. 
They send for the eveluation reports of particular Civ i l 
Servants, and even insert their own entries in them. Then 
there are many o f f i c e r s who do not come into contact with 
1. KailashlRakash, "Annual Assessment and Promotion system 
in Indian Bureaucracy", Indian Journal ^f Public Administra. 
tion. Vol.XII, No.4, (October-December 1966) pp.772-73, 
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senior o f f i c e r s . Hence i t is very d i f f i c u l t to v;rlte a f f a i r 
and objective report about them. Further, the reports are 
written in a very short period the present practice is to 
write them a l l in the last week or fornlght every year, 
Finally d i f f i cu l t y has been encountered in comparing the report 
and the grading given to d i f f erent o f f i c e rs at the same l eve l 
by d i f ferent superiors. 
On the basis of a study of forms of a number of o f f i -
cers in India as well as abroad, and also of business execu-
tives in private sector units - for example, the Tatas, Hindus-
tan Lever e tc . , some suggestions were made. The/ form should 
be reduced to the graphic type as i t is in practice in Canada 
and U.S.A. 'Ihe answers to set questions would ensure a great 
deal of uniformity in reporting. .At the same time, instead 
of giving long answers tick marking or checking in the box type 
column provided, would save a l o t of time of the reporting 
o f f i c e r , he w i l l only put the^and x marks in the relevant 
1 
places in the form. 
One important suggestion has been made by the .Adminis-
trative fteforms Commission for improving the reporting system. 
Mr. K.Hanumanthiya the Chairman cr i t i c i zed the procedure of 
2 
writing "Confidential reports" of Government Servants. The 
Ihe Study Team on Promotion Policies^ Conduct Rulesj Dis-
cipline and Ivforale, op . c i t . , Chapter 7, para 12, sub-para 
21} for a model Performance Evaluation Report suggested by 
the Study Team See Annexure IX, pp. 429-444. 
2. The Hindustan Times, i ipr i l , 19, 1969. 
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Administrative Reforms Commission has recommended that the 
"performance report" should be introduced in place of the 
"Confidential report." Under this system, every Government 
servant w i l l be given an opportunity to give a resume of his 
performance during the year and get his merits properly 
assessed for the purposes of promotion^ The Off icer v i l l 
f i l l up two parts (a ) and (b ) and give his own self-appraisal 
in the lat ter one. The report w i l l include the nature of his 
work, experience, and e f f o r t s within or outside the scope of 
his o f f i c i a l duties. This method would enable the o f f i c e r 
to bring his claims on record for the consideration of the 
Reporting and Reviewing Of f icers, ^gain i t w i l l help the 
Reviev/ing Of f icer in making more positive judgment by compar-
ing the Of f i cer ' s remarks and remarks of the Reporting o f f i -
cer. 'The Reporting Off icer w i l l be authorised to scrutinize 
and coimrient upon the claims made by an o f f i c e r so thiit there 
2 
i s no fear for superlative remarks given by an o f f i c e r . 
Trial on the Job;- One of the best ways of determin-
ing a person's f i tness for promotion is to give him an oppor-
tunity to act in the new post for temporary period and super-
vise him in terms of his ab i l i t y to perform the particular 
work. No test can be useful in measuring f i tness for any 
position to the same degree as an actual t r i a l on the job. 
1. 'The Hindustan Times, May 3, 1969. 
2. Tlie Annual Assessment and promotion System in India 
Bureaucracy", op. c i t . ^ pp. 778-79, 
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Although the opportunity for this test is very rare and i t 
canmt be adopted in a l l the cases, i t i s possible in most 
organisations, particularly, in the higher rungs of the ser-
vice. I t helps in making a re lat ive ly obiective analysis of 
those candidates who have to work in the more responsible 
posts. But i f the employee is conscious aoout his promotion/ 
prospects during the assignxnent, his morale may be adversely 
e f fected i f such advanceuient i s not forthcoming, 
SPEGIIL COl^ETITIYE EXAMIMTION i^ 'OR PROhOTION 
The Second Pay Coniinission recomruended introduction of 
a scheme of promotion by special competitive examination, 
which could provide to the class I I and class I I I services 
Off icers an additional opportunity to enter class I Service 
to which recruitment is generally held by a competitive exam-
ination. This system wi l l be beneficial to those persons who 
had fa i led to get into a higher service, and who may have 
became competent to discharge duties related to that service 
a f ter developing mental and physical qualit ies the coiarse of 
years he had been in service]^ 
According to this scheme a proportion, say about 10^ 
of the service vacancies, may be separated out as for being 
f i l l e d by another examination conducted by the Union Public 
1. Report, Coiiimisslon of Enquiry on Emoluments and Conditions 
of Service, op .c i t . , p. 607. 
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Service Conmdsslon. The age l imits for the examination would 
be between 24 and 30 years and f i ve years experience would be 
necessary for e l i g i b i l i t y . Only those candidates who are 
nominated by their respective Departments wuld be allowed 
to take the examination. Departmental nomination would depend 
not only upon good v/ork and good conduct but also upon excep-^ 
tional promise. A University degree would not be essential. 
The examination w i l l be open-to central Government employees 
as well as to those who are working under the State Governments 
public Co rpora t i ons , or other undertakings in the pub l i c 
1 sectors. 
The Commission realised that this method w i l l be help-
fu l in attracting talents to class I I and class I I I Services 
and would also serve as an inceirvtive for better and more devo-
ted work by the employees. The practice was prevalent t i l l 
1962 and i t s rev ival i s necessary. The study Team on Promo-
tion Policies has given suggestion on the same pattern. The 
suggestion lays down that lofo quota of direct recruitment 
(which is generally bO% of the entire vacancies) should be 
al lotted to candidates already in service in lower grades, 
irrespective of the department in which they might be working 
and the age l imit should be upto 36 years. The Candidates can 
1. Report, Coiimiission of Enquiry on Emoluments and Conditions 
of Servicej op .c i t , , p, 608. 
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take only two chances. This special competitive examination 
may be handled by the U.P.S.G. at the Centre. A somewhat 
similar practice is fol loved in the Madras State? 
EZGHANGE OF PERSONNEL BEMEN PRIVATE SECTOR AND QUASI 
GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS AND GOVBRNMT ESTABLISHMENTS. 
I t is desirable to implement a system of exchange of 
personnel between the private sector and the Government, C iv i l 
Servants should be assigned to posts in private industrial or 
cotfiinercial houses for a temporary period, an a selective 
basis. This w i l l enable the c i v i l servant to obtain certain 
managerial ski l ls which cannot be gained in the Departments 
and Organisation under the Government or even in the public 
sector units. Similarly, Government should give training to 
suitable employees from the private sector for short periods 
in certain departments. The need for this type of exchange 
of experience v/as realised during the conf l ic t with China. 
Further this deputations of employees would bring the Govern-
ment and the private sector in harmony. During the period of 
deputation employees should draw their salary etc, from the 
parent organisation. 
On the same pattern o f f i c e rs should be drawn into Govern-
ment service from the Universities or Private or research bodies 
Report^ Study Team on Promotion Policies^ op . c i t , , Chapter 
I I I , para 3, sub-para 1. 
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e tc . , for temporary period in order to involve the best ava i l -
able talents and thus widen the horizon of middle management 
and to^-level personnel. 
In rea l i ty , however, generally posts are not f i l l e d 
on the basis of deputation except in the Secretariat. Even 
in the Secretariat in respect of the posts upto the leve l 
of Under Secretary in the Central Ciovernment and of Deputy 
Secretary'in the State Govermaents i t is not necessary to f i l l 
these posts by deputation except for training purposes and for 
periods ranging from six to twelve months. Exceptional posts 
are those for which technical or specialised knowledge is 
needed and the persons available from within the department 
are not so qual i f ied. Posts in purely temporary organisations, 
however, may be f i l l e d on the basis of deputation. 
There are no f ixed rules and regulatidns for deputation 
policy. Departments follow their own rules. Even in the same 
department deputation policy may change with the change in the 
personnel at the helm of a f f a i r s . Percentage for the selec-
tion by deputation is not f ixed and generally deputation posts 
carry higher pay. 
There i s need for a.uniform deputation policy, appli-
cable to a l l Services and grades. This policy w i l l include 
specifications relating to percentage, quotas, periods, areas 
etc. The Central personnel Igency may take in i t i a t i v e in this 
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matter and lay down principles which the State Government 
should also fol low. Under this policy a l l the services should 
be provided equal deputation opportunities. 
TRAINING 
I t is necessary to devise training programmes 'for those 
who are promoted to new positions. The training should be 
given on-the-job or o f f - the- job in a separate class relating 
to the nature of work. To meet the changing conditions of 
work, refresher course are also necessary for those who are 
in service. 
GENTRA.L PERSONNEL BOARD FOR A PLANNED SYSTEM Oif CAREER 
M M N M S : AND TRAINING 
I t is desirable that there should be a Central Personnel 
Board to coordinate the developments of d i f f e rent Services, 
The Board w i l l be assigned the work of reviewing the Annual 
Assessment Reports of o f f i c e rs at the l eve l of Deputy Secretary 
or Junior Administrative Grade and above. I t w i l l also take 
charge of locating talent in the various services and w i l l plan 
for further education and training of these and other o f f i c e r s . 
The Board w i l l enable the Government to discover and appoint 
the persons most suitable for d i f ferent posts and to give them 
v/ider experience. 
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TRAWSffER AND REASglGNMT FOB Si^ lPLOYEE^ S DEVELOPMENT 
Promotion means "tn increase in compensation and new 
duties involving increased responsibi l i t ies. " "Jl transfer on 
the other hand, involves the movement of the employee to 
another position of the same class in another organisation 
imit^" I t does not e f f e c t the duties, but i t is a change from 
the jurisdiction of one executive to that of another. In 
short, assignment or reassignment Implies a change of work and 
not increasing responsibil i t ies in the same o f f i c e . 
In India transfers take place in two v/ays - f i r s t l y 
^^/ithin the Central Government ard secondly between the Centre 
and the States, Transfers in A l l India Services occur between 
Centre and the State. Twenty per cent of the State Officers 
are brought to the Centre on a tenure basis which i s generally 
three to f ive year. Off icers of the 111 India Service are 
placed at Central Secretariat or equivalent posts in the con-
text of their previous posts. These promotions f a l l under the 
-jurisdiction of Central Establishment Of f icer or Cabinet's 
2 
Promotion Committee, 
The other form of transfers take place within the Cen-
t ra l Government such transfers are across the departmental 
1, O.G,Stahl, Public Personnel Idministratlonj 4th ed,, 
Harpur and Brothers, Publishers, New York (1966), p,16l, 
2, V.A.Pai Panandikar, Personnel System for Development 
Administrationy Bombay popular Prakashan, (1966), pp. 
136-36, 
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lines and are more prevalent in the non-technical services. 
Members of the Central services are transferred to the Central 
Secretariat on a tenure basis. Ihe purpose of these transfers 
i s to provide varied administrative experience to the Central 
Civ i l Servants and to make better use of their talents by 
employing them wherever they are needed most} 
Transfers may occur either due to organisational demands 
or individual misplacements. In the f i r s t instance transfer 
i s a reassignment of duties on account of Detter adjustment 
of personnel to work load. Another type of - transfer is rela-
ted with adjustment placement for or iginal placement are not 
always right. Sometimes workers attitudes undergo change and 
they do not find themselves well adjusted to given work. 
Efficiency of the administration therefore, requires placement 
as a continuous process. 
There i s dist inction between intra-departmental and 
interdepartmental transfers. Former type of transfers may be 
made with the approval of tv/o divisional heads and do not 
require Central Personnel Agency's Consultation while inter-
departmental transfer may take place only a f ter approval from 
the heads of the departments and the Personnel Agency. 1 
Ibid. ^ p. 136, 
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person may not be transferred until he has been in the service 
for a fixed period. 
Periodic shi f ts in ^obs ensure better perspecti-\?e and 
understanding of the job and governmental operations. • I t 
reduces the number of lay -o f f s and dismissals, i-'urther the 
transfer works as a tool to foster the training ard. development 
of employees. 
Unfortunately in India adequate attention is not paid 
to the attitudes of individuals for a group of a l l i ed functions 
and transfers are made too frequently. The result is waste 
of training and experience. Ine specialist and technical ser-
vices need considerable background, knowledge, and famil iarity 
with the job but often the d i f ferent o f f i c e r s who men these 
jobs "for brief durations because of frequent transfers take 
opposing attitudes towards speci f ic programmes and thus waste 
the resources and programme a f f o r t . tore over, quick transfers 
may be feasible only i f the nature of the administrative work 
is of the nature that requires generalist type of personnel. 
I f the jobs are of specialised nature such frequent transfers 
would become d i f f i c u l t . 
The requirements of good placeinent presume that more 
attention is paid to the/,, procfess of transfer. A special 
transfer f i l e should be maintained in each department regarding 
transfer poss ib i l i t ies . The whims and caprices of the heads 
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and their personal l ikes or dislikes should not be the basis 
of transfers as is generally reported to be the case in a 
back-ward administrative system v'here the back log of colonial 
or feudal traditions linger on even after independence. 
Recruitment in an organisation from the present s ta f f 
is a crucial and important problem of personnel administration. 
In this area no system can be successful without goodwill of 
and cooperation among a l l selecting o f f i c e r s . I t is essential 
to provide prouiotion opportunity and f a i r dhance to a i l current 
employees and to assure that the positions would be f i l l e d only 
by the oest available persons. 
Service associations are interested in stressing the 
t 
i 
small issues, rather than taking a long-turn view of the situa-
tion. They give more attention to small increments and pro-
motions without looking forward to better prospects l ike selec-
tion to higher posts etc. 
Promotion needs to be made by some appropriately designed 
competitive process which would/, test the candidates managerial 
and development potential ity as well as take note of his past 
experience on the job. In India, as in other countries, r e l i -
ance is laid on the e f f ic iency records or annual report form. 
There is no suitable process which can measure certain requisite 
sk i l l s and qualities of a person. Therefore promotions are 
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generally made on the basis of seniority instead of purely 
merit considerations. Further, the principle of promotion 
by seniority also avoids f r i c t i on and competition among the 
employees and to some extent secures goodwill. Hence senior-
i ty in actual practice constitutes the determining factor in 
promotion which to a considerable e:xtent, i s the cause of lov/er 
standard of performance in our administration. 
Therefore, a desirable personnel system should provide 
for competitiveness throughout a c i v i l servant's career. The 
value of this for managing higher administrative positions is 
even greater. Promotions should jQot solely depend on ascribed 
status or seniority or belonging to a particular service but 
should be primarily depend on professional status acquired as 
a result of proven competence, supplemented by performance 
1 
during training programmes aimed at talent development. The 
system of annual reports on performance should be examined 
thoroughly in order to f a c i l i t i e s assessment of performance, 
appraisal of ab i l i t i e s and ident i f icat ion of potential for 
promotion. The objective annual reports prepared on this basis 
w i l l provide a strong management tool for promotions, for 
designing programmes for training and further education, and 
for career development. 
Report^ Conference on Personnel Mminlstrationy 1968. 
Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi (1968} 
pp. 18-19. 
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The personnel needs are not determined in advance. 
Transfers take place in the midst of a programme in process 
which surely e f f ec ts i t s implementation. To enable the pro-
motion system to ensure a continuous supply of expert man 
power a planned career development system should be built up 
as quickly as possible. Further there is complaint that 
Departmental Promotions Committees often delay the disposal 
of cases. I t is due to the lack of duly drawn up recruitment 
rules. The Coiimiittees could function much more e f f i c i en t l y 
and swift3.y i f recruitment rules exist for a l l services and 
posts. 
The promotional area should be extended to a l l these 
within the service Tbho carry at least "the prescribed minimum 
qualif ications for the position to be f i l l e d . The adoptidn 
of such a policy v/ould help in eliminating blind al ley jobs, 
strengthening the morale and producing that f lu id i t y of per-
sonnel which is essential for a career service. But as far as 
possible, the system of promotion should be based on merit and 
semi-automatic processes rather than on the subjective assess-
ment or the whims and caprices of the authority vested with this 
power. There is always a tendency in the power-obsessed 
persons to misuse the authority or to favour or disfavour cer-
tain persons due his proximity or remoteness to the promoting 
agency. I f the personal element is the determinant factor and 
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even i t functions equitably there wauld always be the tendency 
to cr i t i c ise the promoting authority on grounds of personal 
l ikes and disl ikes. I t .is an often quoted diction of juris-
prudence that justice should not only be done but also appear 
to have been done, 
l l legat ions of dishonesty, corruption and favouritism . 
in India are too numerous to be quoted here. I t i s mainly 
because promotions in a large numoer of services, particularly 
working in f i e l d establishments, are so much dependent upon 
the free discretion and sweet w i l l of the superior o f f i c e rs 
that the scope of i l l e g a l grat i f icat ion is quite substantial. 
An automatic or semi automatic process of promotion w i l l mini-
mise both the chances of injustice and the possib i l i t ies of 
false allegations, 'Ihis w i l l lead to a sort of confidence 
and contentment among the service. I t w i l l tend to provide 
increased incentive to the services and make the administrator 
more e f f i c i en t , Olie recruitment policy should, on the whole he 
conditioned in such a way that promotions which amount to re-
cruitment from within, atleast for the purposes of managerial 
and policy formulating leve ls . 'Recruitment from within* i s as 
important as 'recruitment from without.» This ver t ica l mobility 
of the incumbents should be well guarded against unguided action 
The whole system of personnel depends largely on the proper tack-
l ing of these processes, otherwise general discontentment would 
prevail and v i t ia te the sound functioning of the administration 
as a whole Orientation courses may be related to the promotion 
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system so that any shortcomngs or lucunae l e f t over may be 
elmoved oy proper and requisite 'on the jobt training or 
refreshers' courses. 
•g Q W G LU S I 0 r 
I t has been observed in the forgoing pages that the 
most important part of administration is that which deals 
with the human element. That part of the administration is 
reIt.ted to the people and their behaviour personnel and i ts 
organisation working at various levels of administration, has 
been characterised as personnel administration. Personnel 
administration has a pivotal and important place in both the 
science as well as the art of Public Administration. I t deals 
with the problems of education, mental equipment, recruitment 
system of the employees, c lass i f icat ion and organisation of 
positions (including promotions and transfers from one service 
to another, i . e . the ver t ica l and horizontal mobility} of the 
separation of employees from the organisation by retirement, 
dismissals or resignation^ the training of employees, their 
salaries and wages and the problems of their health and wel-
fare . Without proper development and study of these problems 
no administrative structure can be based on firm foundations. 
Blueprints and organisation charts are meaningless unless they 
# 
are infused with l i f e by trained and skil led administrators, 
equipped with the knowledge and e f f i c iency, to translate pro-
grammes and policies into ac t i v i t i es , with a view to real ising 
them speedity. 
The problem of personnel administration is the most 
t ickl ish and complicated problems of administration. I t is 
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a problem of Problems. I t is import§int mainly from three view 
points. F irst ly , the standpoint of/ the government which is 
the recruiting agency and whose sole purpose is to have tti® 
most suitable and e f f i c i en t persons on i t s services. I t has 
to keep an eye on i t s own interest so far as the recruitment 
of services is concerned (which i s the last analysis the 
interest of the people) and that can be secured only by pro-
curing the test possible talents with the least possible 
expense. Secondly, from the view point of the persons to be 
recruited. I f there is free choice everyone should think in 
terms of getting the best possible service on the most agrea-
ble terms. Justice in recruitment and giving every man his 
due is the most desirable and democratic practice from the 
employees point of view. Since the government i s the largest 
employer, a big section of the vocal and sensitive people are 
affected by the process of employment. Thirdly, from the point 
of view of citizens in general, who are the ultimate benefi-
c ia ls , i f the personnel is competent, and immediate losers i f 
i t is not of the requisite standard. Moreover i t is the people 
in general who constitute the recruitment base and i f the 
system is judicious and equitable they remain confident and 
sat is f ied . 
Bie problem of personnel administration is considerably 
d i f f e rent in the under-developed and poor countries in compa-
rison to those which are considered, economically, social ly and 
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technologically advanced countries. Limitations of the means 
of improvements in backward countries makes problem more acute 
and complex. As a result of i t , the role of public o f f i c i a l s 
who function in these countries, leaves much to be dtsired. 
I t constitutes a vicious c irc le where the latent, manysided 
and a l l pervading backwardness retards the growth of a good 
personnel system and the absence of a good personnel system 
causes delay in the development of the country. !Ehis back-
wardness is the accumulated e f f e c t of habits, customs, tradi-
tions, culture and the fai lure to distinguish the demands of 
the ancient world from the urges and challenges of a modern 
l i f e . Sociological and moral factors go a long way in aha ping 
the future of personnel operation in this country. 
Hie countries of Asia and Africa which have recently 
won independence are facing special complications whose origins 
Can be traced to the colonial rule. The type of services that 
the colonial rule required were of a d i f f erent type. Their 
main function was the maintenance of law and order and col lec-
tion of revenues and taxes. This could not f i t in a develop-
mental administration. Moreover the withdrawal of a large 
number of experienced administrators due to partit ion and 
independence depleted positions in the administration. The 
new fecruits could not f i l l the gap as most of them were hastily 
trained and appointed in a hurried manner through spoils and 
patronage. The morale and e f f ic iency of the public services 
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were sharply deteriorating at. a time when the country was 
facing new problems and on account of newly won independence, 
huge escodus of refugees to India and developmental act iv i t i es 
adopted in the wake of independence. The philosophy of 
government had changed. The compulsions of a democratic 
society with a new socio-economic outlook demanded a comple-
tely re-oriented personnel. Patriotism and not bossism, res-
ponsiveness and not authoritananism, e f f i c iency and not 
paternalism were the new demands. I t was d i f f i c u l t to change 
the service traditions, in which our old bureaucracy was 
steeped overnight. This was a long and hazardous journey but 
our policy-makers and statesman ushered in the era of change. 
I t was the beginning of a col losaal task, and with 411 the 
limitations of our social l i f e i t was very d i f f i c u l t to attain 
in a couple of decades. The progress has been slow, even 
slower than expected. 
Some of newly independent nations solved this problem 
by retaining expatriate administrators at the highest posts. 
But even they interposed barriers to progress in development 
administration. The Indian c i v i l servants were able, experi-
enced and patriotic but they were trained for a particular 
type of functions l ike law and order and revenue col lect ion. 
They were very d i f f ident executors of the Imperial ist ic pol i -
c ies. They could not adjust themselves with development per-
spective so quickly at the fag end of their careers and were 
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not conscious about tiie specialised sk i l l s essential for 
development, ^t the same time they grew the feel ing of a loof -
ness, superiority and paternalism which characterized the 
1 
Indian ©iv i l Service under the British Raj. Such tradit ion-
rooted bureaucracies had to undergo a change in order to meet 
the new duties and responsibi l i t ies, and inspite of the w i l l 
to change the capacity to change was limited. 
l^en the East India Company came to India, the adminis-
trators were mostly military men who had no responsibil ity 
towards society and who consolidated the vaiSt terr i tory that 
came under their rule through the adght of arms. Although 
some administrators l ike Col. Munro in Jyiadras and Mdhra and 
the Lawrence Brothers in Punjab can be quoted as examples of 
outstanding administrators, there was no feel ing of social 
responsibil i ty, but only a minor conviction to do what they 
2 thought was r ight. 
With the Mutiny of 1867 and when the crown came in power 
with the administrative authority in India, the gulf betx^ e^en 
rulers and ruled became more pronounced. Ihere was hardly any 
1. Merle Fainsod, Ed. "The Structure of Development Mminis. 
tration". Development Mmlnistration concepts and 
ProblemSf Syracuse University Press, 1963, pp# 4«6« 
2. The Hindustan limeSy 20th 4pr i l , 1969. 
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sense of responsibil ity. The maintenance of passive peace 
was the main fimctidn of the British o f f i c i a l s because in i t 
lay the prospects of prosperity in their homeland since i t 
insured the continuous and undisturbed f l o w o f cheap raw mater-
i a l and cheap labour to keep their factories running. 
IdJith the increasing Indianization of Indian Civ i l 
Service the Indian members could not remain aloof as their 
Brit ish counterparts did, Ihey were influenced by the a t t i -
tudes and modes of thou^ts of the society to which they 
belonged. There was a greater sense of involvement. The 
appointment of ministers to welfare departments brought a new 
consciousness of the needs of the public at the highest l e v e l . 
This created a new awareness of social responsibil ity at the 
decision-making levels of state administration. As the country 
progressed tov;ards an idea of a welfare state, the functions 
of the administration increased. Now i t was not merely con-
fined to welfare, cooperation community development, economic 
development and panchayati r a j . In such v i t a l f i e l ds as 
industries or agriculture also administration played an impor-
of 
tant role in the processes and programmes/ countries progress. 
The increasing act iv i t ies of the administration have posed a 
completely new set of problems. The objectives are not always 
clear now (because they are complex^ as they used to be before 
1920. The maintenance of law and order and col lect ion of 
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revenue were also not easy tiisks but they had clear cut 
administrative perspective. The present day administrative 
seems to have been so much devoted to other ac t iv i t i es that 
they appear to have ignored law and order altogether, 
Inspite of the fast changing circumstances our per-
sonnel or public service system is working somewhat on the 
lines of the British Civ i l Service. I f t e r Independence no major 
changes came in the personnel structure and procedures and 
methods of recruitment, promotion, training etc. In the con-
text of new tasks which government has created, many far-
i 
reaching-changes are necessary in the personnel structure and 
procedures. There i s need of sc i ent i f i c and quantitative 
methods of administration. Mrs. Indira Gandhi once said,"\tfhat 
India needed was revolution in the administrative system, with-
out which no enduring change could be brought about in f i e l d , " 
The present system of c lass i f i cat ion i s causing consi-
derable confusion. Various grades of services create a large 
number of pay scales and consequently causing a great deal of 
overlapping in the personnel administration. Althou^ on the 
recommendations of the Second Pay Commission a si^jgle standard 
1, P.Sharan, "Idministrative Reforms", Indian Idministr^Ltlon^ 
Indian Po l i t i ca l Science .association's Publication, KLlap 
Ghowk, Jullunder City (1966;, p , l l » 
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1 
of scale for class I I i s now accepted, the services in class 
I I I and IV of public ejuployinent have not received proper atten-
tion, Lower services are mistakenly considered less important 
and therefore a l l attention is monopolised by the higher ser-
vices. 
The Mministrative Reforms Commission has suggested in 
respect of Glass I posts that a l l the class I posts should be 
assigned to yKnx common pay scales. These vje^e grades or pay 
scales may be divided into three levels as junior, middle and 
senior. Further class I I I personnel may have 9 or 13 grades and 
2 
class IV may have one common grade for a l l types of personnel. 
As far as class IV employees are concerned the commission does 
not seem to have examined this problem with the care i t deserved, 
There are nearly 60 per cent of the government employees who 
constitute the class IV services. The Commission's suggestion, 
i .e .one grade for a l l , i s not practicable because the personnel, 
performing d i f f e rent kinds of jobs such as technical,non-techni-
cal and f i e l d works,can not be placed on equal footing otherwise 
there w i l l be dissatisfaction and heartburning. 
Some have cr i t ic ised the c lass i f icat ion system as i t 
creates of casteism among public servants. The Second Pay 
Commission had similar attitudes about i t . In fact c lass i f i ca -
tion system is essential for programmatic values of any adminis-
tration, I t i s one of the bases of recruitment, promotion, pay 
Public ServiceSy Estimate Committee (1965-66 ) Ninety Third 
Report, (Third Lok Sabha^, Mnistry of Home Jiffairs, Lok 
Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi, 
2« Report on Personnel Mministration, Idministrative Reforms 
(Commission, op .c i t , , p. 36* 
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policy eta. However, i t should be a comprehensive position 
c lassi f icat ion and should not be so proli ferated and numerous 
as to be come uncontro lit able. 
Bie Union Public Service Commission is the Central 
Recruiting Agency. For the State Public Services there are 
state Public Service Commissions in each state separately or 
for two or more states jo int ly . The Public Service Commissions 
cover only two per cent of the highest services, rest are 
f i l l e d by Departmental Recruiting Agencies through the help of 
employment exchanges. No uniform policy cain therefore be de-
vised for their recruitment. 
The Commissions have firmly established theoretically 
atleast, the merit system for recruitment and selection of 
personnel. The system, with i t s l imitation is working properly^ 
However there are reportedly several complaints about delays 
intervening betv/een placing of the requisitions and the f ina l 
appointment. This is mainly due to Inadequate advance planning 
of recruitment. The Central Personnel Igency should in i t ia te 
in advance studies to analyse job contents at a l l levels of 
public employment with a view/ to determine their qualif ication, 
responsibi l i t ies, predominantly -functional or administrative 
character, and the need for al locating them to service struc-
tures!" 
1« M.K.Chaturvedi, Personnel Mminlstration - The Need for 
Realism, op . c i t . , p. 71. 
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Further the Departmental Recruiting ^Agencies have not 
been kept under the supervision of the Public Service Go^ mni-
ssion in their duties of recruitment. I t is required that the 
Public service Gomruission should have local branches for rec-
ruiting these subordinate posts in order to ensure centralisa-
1 
tion and integration in the recruitment of the personnel. 
Recruitment is the basic problem of personnel adminis-
tration. In India recruitment and selection are made through 
the combined competitive examinatior^ conducted by the Public 
Service Commissions. The cr i te r ia of recruitment f i ^ based 
mainly upon merit and ensures^ impartiality. Thus the system 
/ 
i s capable to draw f i r s t rate talents in the services compared 
not only to other developing nations but also with the advanced 
nations of the west. [The complement that Appleby paid when 
he commended the Indian Government appratus as being one of the 
six best in the world was not total ly unmerited.7 But to comp-7 
are ourselves to the most backward of the systems and have a 
sense of pride born of superiority complex creates a fee l ing 
of self-complacency which is not a good symptom and is l ike ly 
to keep us stagnant and pedantic. This happens to be our chief 
drawback in many walks of l i f e Public and private. 
1. R.l.Deshpande, ^Public Service Commission in India*, 
"Public Mministratlon'% Vol.2, No.2, (Kanpur^ February 
1964, p.12. 
2. The Hindustan Times^ 20th Apri l 1969. 
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I t has already been suggested that the main problem 
with the sta f f ing is lack of adequate advance personnel plann-
ing and lack of close and centralised check on the creation 
of new posts and services and their continuance thereafter. 
This Can be done by introducing a research section in each of 
the departments whose findings should be considered by the 
governinent periodically. Ihe suggestions of these research 
sections would help in knowing the weaknesses, and devising 
ways and means of removing them.J Pleading for adequate per-
sonnel planning the Administrative Reforms Commission Bays 
thatj in i t s absence there w i l l be violent fluctuations in 
the rate of recruitment, with adverse e f fects on the quality 
o f recruits and cadre management. There was a 19 per cent growth 
in Central Government's Glass I services between 1960 and 1966. 
1 
I t was "unwarranted" and could have been avoided. Regarding 
other services also, no longer - term s reviews have at a l l been 
made and recruitment seems to have proceeded in an unplanned 
manner. ¥ith the result that there is "appoplexy at the Centre 
and anemia at the peripheries." 
tother main problem is the lack of su f f i c i ent support 
personnel or middle l eve l personnel, India has a low l eve l 
l i teracy but even then higher positions are f i l l e d from among 
1, Report on Personnel Mministration, Administrative Reforms 
Commission, op . c i t . , pp. 40-41, 
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the ablest of the University graduates. Ihey have a l l f a c i l i -
t ies to advance their sk i l ls by going abroad and mid-career 
education and periodical training. On the other hand, most 
of the support personnel have no such v/e 11-founded background. 
I t is the root of many weaknesses in the administrative pro-
cess. High leve l o f f i c i a l s have to carry out those functions 
which should be done by their subordinates and thus create 
excessive centralisation of authority and control.J Ihe exce-
ssive burden on the higher services and the assignment of 
routine work middling links makes some sectors of government 
cluttered up with unbearable load of work while others are 
wasting away their time in putting up routine notes or picking 
procedural holes. 1 note written at a lower l eve l assumes 
added sanctity as i t travels upwards and the higher o f f i c i a l 
f ee ls contented and relieved i f the law regarding procedure 
has been scruplously and rel ig iously followed by his subordi-
nates. 
The contents of the examination for the higher services 
have remained practically unchanged for the last 20 years. The 
examining procedures give emphasis on assessment of academic 
knowledge in most of the cases and do not pay enough attention 
to the human and personal qualit ies which have been greater 
importance for government service such as honesty, sp i r i t of 
1, Jay B.Westcott, Governmental Organisation and Methods in 
Developing Countries, op .c i t . y pp. 46«47. 
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sexvice, character and leadership,traits, emotional involve-
ment and a sense of commitment and dedication.^ Paul H.Appleby 
pointed out in his report on 'Public ^ministration in India ' , 
that '^examining and appraising techniques are far from modern. 
Selection terds to be by one type of person, which naturally 
perpetuates i t s own type. Selection i s too much in terms of 
academic records and appraisals by experienced and academic 
examiners, too l i t t l e on terms of many other considerations 
highly important in public administration?"" In this matter 
the personality tests of latest type can play an important 
role in the selection for public services. 
Hie modern technical and sc ient i f i c revolution and the 
social urges for freedom and equality have Increased and 
changed the working of government into a^highly intr icate and 
specialised a f f a i r . Today a c i v i l servant requires to be more 
adaptive, more professional and more specialised in his ab i l i ty 
and knowledge. I t demands a systematic process of recruitment 
and location of talents in the various services. The Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission suggested that higher positions 
should not be reserved for generalist only, they should be 
thrown open to scientists, engineers, economists, and men*: with 
2 
specialised experience in business and industry. 
1# Paul H.lppleby, Public Mministration in Irdia^ Report o f 
a SurveyT Published by Manager of Publication Delhi,1963, 
p. 11. 
2. The Times of India^ 17th Feb. 1959j for elaboration in 
Report on Personnel Mministration, Mministrative Reforms 
Commission, opoCit., pp, 14»27» 
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The Fulton Cksomiiifcee which was • constituted for reforms 
in the British Civ i l Services under the Chairmanship of Lord 
Fulton, also recognised this fact and-indicated that greater 
professionalism necessarily cal ls for a higher degree of career 
specialisation. But at the same time, the Mjainistration 
Reforffis Commission says, that the ^generalist* is not wholly 
redundant or superfluous. The *generalist ' has also his place 
and his talent should be used in the larger interests of the 
coffifflon good}" This remark of the Administrative Reforms Commi-
ssion leads us as neither here nor there. I t is in the form of 
an advice which our elders tradit ionally do in order to make 
us real ise our mistakes but which is devoid of a l l purpose and 
Content. The Commission should have pointed out the speci f ic 
Categories where the 'general ist ' i s preferable to the 
'special ist* and vice-versa. This suggestion suffers from 
vagueness and ambiguity, "®iat is happening now in India, at 
any rate, i s the reverse process of the general administrator 
moving into specialised f i e lds of d i f f e rent types, whether i t 
is the management of an industrial plant or of an agricultural 
department or of a multi-purpose hydro-electric project without 
having to acquire any knowledge of their special problems or 
2 
needs," 
Report on Personnel Mminlsttatton, Administrative Reforms 
CommAssionj op .c i t . , p, 27» 
The Times of India^ 7th Feb., 1969, 
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Ihe need of the hoiir i s , therefore, to provide equal 
status and opportunity to generallst and special ist in the 
higher echelons of service and place- them in proper jobs. The 
public service demands wider range of sk i l l s at a l l levels of 
the administration for which generalist and special ist both 
are essential. I f specialists are involved in the services, 
they should be given opportunity of r ising to the highest ranks 
Some doctors, teachers and engineers have risen to the top 
administrative posts in the past, but i t must be a rule, not 
an exception. 
D i f f i cu l t i es also arise due to non-utilisation and 
mismanagement of manpower resources. Mast of the manpower 
planners pay l i t t l e attention to the manpo^ e^r requirements 
and ava i lab i l i t i es and depend upon poor datas. Some other 
developing countries have made e f f o r t s to ut i l ise unused 
labour and some of i t s surplus for the Eurai population. 1 
better redistribution of manpower resources is necessary f o r 
improvement in selection and recruitment. Much of the problem 
arises due to mismanagement of personnel which leads to 
marked idleness and dilution of e f f i c i ency , since a table 
piled with f i l e s may well seem to be the best insurance against 
loss of employment.' 
1, Jay B.Westcott (Ed.Governmental Organisation and Methods 
in Developing Countries, op .c i t . ^ p. 61. 
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The fault for standard of administrative talents 
does not always l i e with recruitment procedures. Some other 
considerations are there in i t s background. One of them is 
that the posts are reserved for backward couunanities, 2he 
system has several disadvantages. F i rst ly , there i s no satis-
factory basis of assessment of their backwardness. Consequently 
often, non-deserving persons take advantages of being back-
ward. Secondly i t c.reates caste and comruunal consciousness 
amongst a l l the communities.J Therefore the Mministrative 
Reforms Committee^uggested that the benefit of the reserva-
tion for backward classes should be given only to those indi-
viduals who f a l l below a prescribed economic leve l . But econo-
mic leve l d i f f e r s from individual to individual ^ d from commu-
nity to community, toreover, i t may also happen that those who 
are economically advanced may be academically and socially 
backward. I f this criterian is made the basis, Muslims as a 
community w i l l be entit led to preferential treatment owing to 
their economic and academic backwardness. ^ In case reservations 
are made community wise, a lack of national out look would 
result in flssiparous and centri fugal tendencies. Eff iciency 
w i l l be the ultimate sufferer making the administration slu-
ggish and reactionary.J 
1. Report of the Administrative Reforms Gnjnmittee (1958J 
Government of Kerala, Trivendrum, p. 98. 
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is regards promotional system there are insuf f ic ient 
promotion prospects for the lower-level employees. As far as 
higher-level o f f i c e r s are concerned, they are careful ly o f f -
ered promotional opportunities throughout their careers, but 
in the classes I I and I I I , promotions are rare and based more 
on seniority than on merit and nature of performance. I t is 
therefore necessary to provide more opportunities of promotion 
to the lover employees so they are encouraged to work hard and 
distinguish themselves in various f i e lds in the hope of climb-
ing higher and higher as opportunities o f f e r themselves, J 
All jobs, whether they are of higher or lower gradesj 
demand an element of sk i l l and i f they are to be performed 
with maximum e f f i c i ency , such sk i l l s have to be methodically 
and systematically cultivated. In this connection training 
has great importance. The need of a special ist at higher l e ve l 
makes training more important. I t i s training which w i l l 
equip the personnel with sk i l l , technical as wel l as managerial, 
required to meet the demands of changing patterns of society. 
Since independence many training programmes have been organised 
for a l l types of jobs. Ihese programmes are being strengthened 
in a number of States and now include the um-al developmental 
work. But keeping in view the urgency of the problem, diversity 
of interests, vastness and variety of the country and the need 
of the hour, the training programines are inadequate both in 
quantity and quality. There i s need to pay greater attention 
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to the methods of training for which continuous exchange of 
information between States and the Centre as well as between 
states inter se i s necessary. 
!Ehe function of the training institutions is to provide 
a broad general background but the training courses are more 
in favour of the classics and humanities. Since the adminis-
trator has to solve many of the problems which are basically 
technological, more thorough grounding in sciences and scien-
t i f i c methodology i s necessary. Further one cannot develop 
competence by just receiving training at the commencement of 
career. I t must continue by participation in discussion, 
\ 
seminar, refresher courses etc . dgain one necessitates a great 
deal of reading in and around one's f i e l d of "special isat ion." 
Even >the generalists require to be the special ists in public 
administration with a greater knowledge of 'generalism' as they 
move up the ladder of responsibi l i t ies into the f i e l d of mana-
gement. An awareness of the fast changing situations ani the 
know-how to tackle them is of utmost importance. I t would 
be much more useful i f inter-disciplinary courses are devised " 
and the services are given adequate knowledge pertaining to 
these courses. 
Although training is provided in a l l the services, there 
is more need to make training practical and job oriented and 
need based. C iv i l servants should be kept in touch with new 
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techniques of administration and planning. For this purpose 
the number and variety of refresher courses should be increased. 
Proper attention should be paid to remove the d^ff iciency of 
individual candidate arising out of their ignorance about the 
subjects that he did not study in the universities and co l l -
eges. A research centre for case study should be created in 
every state and department. In the event of the fa i lure of 
the government machinery in respect of law and order or their 
fa i lure to achieve the objectives which the developmental 
requirements have earmarked for them, the issue should be 
studied administratively and not only po l i t i ca l l y . Such stu-
dies w i l l enable us to find out the real factors responsible 
for mistakes or inadequacy of our administrative machinery, 
and give us guide-lines for the future. Olie practice 
far is to start a process of po l i t i ca l mud-flinging and fault 
finding instead of cool and judicious fact- f inding to serve as 
guide for future. 
Pay scales and satisfactory service conditions e f f e c t 
recruitment system and public service productivity in several 
ways. 'Ihese matters assist in attracting the suitable candi-
dates towards services. The pay-scales have posed serious 
problems in India. 'Ihere is wide gap between lower and higher 
Salaries of government servants. Moreover the sky rocketting 
prices have made the pay scale unrealistic and are causing 
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d is satis faction^ Mr. Hanujnanthaiya, Chairman of the Mmlnls-
trative Reforms Cbmmission, said that this dif ferences is _ 
much v;ider in India than the other countries. He observed 
that '^'in the case of white-collar central Government servants, 
the ratio of remuneration of the lowest to the highest paid 
employees to day is l s l6 . On the other hand this ratio is 
ls7 in the Federal C iv i l Service in the U.S.<A. and I s l l in 
1 
the United Kingdom." 
Further there are variations in pay scales f o r jobs 
of similar and comparable duties and responsibi l i t ies both at 
the Centre and in the states. This i s one of the major fac-
tors which encourages dissatisfaction agitation, inter-service 
tension, indi f ferent attitude towards servicers unsatisfactory 
performance, frustration and low morale of the employees. There 
i s need to rat ional ist the pay-struet\ire and to provide equal 
pay for equal work for both the central and state Governments 
•employees, and there should be some kind of relationship 
between the lowest and highest paid services.^ The increasing 
act iv i t i es of the Central Government demand a large number of 
personnel belonging to the Central Government and to the state 
Governments to work side by side. Therefore i t has no meaning 
whether the job i s under the Central Government or the State 
Conference on Personnel jAdministration, (1968), I . I . P .A . 
Indraprashtha Estate, Ring Road, New Delhi, I , p.60, 
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Government, the^ same salary must be given to both the jobs. 
Under the scheme the Mministrative Reforms Comirilssion recomm-
ended that there should be no cadre system and each e f f i c i en t 
and suitable person should be given the opportunity to rise 
to the position of a Chief Secretary. This suggestion i s , 
perhaps, made in haste, without considering the pross and 
cons of such a change. I t -will discourage the infusion of 
fresh blood and lay a premiiim on length of service, the dis-
advantages of which have already been discussed in deta i l . 
Jybreover the expectations w i l l rise to an unrealisable extent 
and make services more dissat is f ied even i f these expectations 
are not f u l f i l l e d due to their own def iciencies, 
I t present the shortage of e f f i c i en t personnel techni-
cal as well as non-technical, at a l l levels , is becoming 
chronic. There i s a sh i f t towards the private sectors. 
Unattractive and unsuitable payscale is one of i t s reasons. 
In this connection two suggestions have been made: 
1. national pay policy should be evolved on the lines 
of the recoicmendations of the Pat i l Study Team which brings 
down the emoluments in the private sector to comparable levels 
with public employment. 
2, The pay scales in Government may be raised to the 




Both these suggestions are impractical. In a free 
service market no such restrict ions can be imposed on the 
private sector. I t i s undemocratic and incentive - k i l l ing . 
iybreover, how can the salaries be fixed without f ix ing the 
the prices. Reducing the pay scales in the Private Sector or 
increasing the pay scales in the public sector-depend on the 
/ 
overal l f inancial position of the government and the economic 
condition of the country. Such an action would be arbitrary 
and unpopular. I t should also be noted that agreeability of 
the job does not always depend upon mere monetary remuneration. 
There are other compensatory factors, which the incumbent 
takes into account before joining the service. 
Service conditions such as safety, health and act iv i t ies , 
proper working hours and leaves, retirement benefits and resi-
dential f a c i l i t i e s are showing encouraging signs, but even in 
this regard, private sectors have devoted more attention and 
o f f e r a better deal. This is due to inadequate leg is lat ion. 
However, working hours and leaves are more favourable in public 
services in comparison to private employment. As far as re t i re -
ment system is concerned there should be no hard and fast rule 
about retirement age, i f there is any coQiplaint of corruption 
1. M.K.Chaturvedi, Personnel Jldministration . . . The Need 
for Realismj op .c i t , , p, 63. 
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or deri lect ion of duty against an o f f i c e r and i f i t i s proved 
af ter judicial investigation, the o f f i c e r must be iiamediately 
punished by prematurely re t i r ing him from service and should 
not wait until he has completed 20 years of service, Bie 
Public Service benefits increase morale, worker's enthusiasm 
and thus exercise a positive influence on work motivation. 
These benefits should therefore be paid adequate attention. 
One thing that attracted the talented youngman to the service 
was the power^nd prestige that i t carried. The inception of 
democracy and the much too frequent ajad mostly uncal lMi for 
interference by petty minded and se l f seeking pol i t ic ians has 
damaged that prestige and therefore the attractiveness of 
be 
these jobs. That prestige should'/rehabilitate4 throu^ l eg is -
lat ion or po l i t i ca l convention. No authority wor.th the name 
can evoke awe and respect i f i t s prestige is not scruplously 
guarded. 'Ibo much bossism should be discouraged but too much 
demigration of the c i v i l authorities is also not conducive to 
e f f i c i e n t administration. 
Both in relationships outside the service and within 
administration the role of the modern government servant is of 
basic importance. Hence, conduct and morality related with 
them are of v i t a l concern to the nation. Marality and behaviour 
of the administration e f f e c t various problems l ike recruitment, 
training, promotion retirement etc. The Government has estab-
lished many rules and regulations regarding c i v i l service 
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conduct so that the e f f ic iency and effectiveness of the manage-
ment Can be maintained. These rules are quite satisfactory 
and cover almost every aspect of c i v i l servants conduct. Under 
these regulations several restrict ions have been imposed on 
po l i t i ca l act iv i t i es of employees, ©lese regulatidhs, however, 
should be imposed only on those act iv i t i es which direct ly or 
indirectly a f f ec t the administration. Further more, high morale 
of the c i v i l servants i s also necessary for good performance, 
so that they may have confidence discipline and adventurous 
sp i r i t . This can be restored by ending uncertainty created by 
the unmerited and much too frequent and frevolous crit icisis 
of part^ bosses, 
' J 
No doubt some improvements are necessary in the public 
service structure and procedures but public servants enthusi-
asm and loyal i ty for work are also an important factor. Adminis-
trator s t i l l somewhat inclined to remain adhering to the tradi-
tional ways when aloofness and social irresponsibi l i ty were the 
characteristic features of the service. I t has become d i f f i c u l t 
to day for an ordinary cit izen to reach a responsible o f f i c i a l 
with any request. Even i f one becomes successful in i t , he is 
not dealt with generally in a curteous manner. Discourtesy 
and rudeness s t i l l prevail in services. This is , perhaps, 
because of the false sense of power which leads to arrogance. 
Some form of positive check is required to prevent the exercise 
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of this power from becoming arbitrary. This problem has to 
receive greater attention. The Mathur Committee has suggested 
to appoint an Ombudsman for Raj as than, and Santhnam Committee 
recomjaended a Central Vigilance Commission for citizens grie-
vances. Hecently the -Administrative Reforms Commission recomm-
ended to appoint Lokpal or Lokayukta. The Government has 
accepted i t s advice with a change that his f i e l d of control 
would in the f i r s t instance be limited to central government 
employees only. The aim of these changes is the democratiza-
tion of public administration and to bring about improvements 
in administrative operations, which are sullied and tarnished 
due to widespread corruption. I t is a common experience that 
is 
the machinary of the administration moves faster i f it/greased 
f 
by i l l e g a l grat i f icat ion which is rampant at every l eve l . 
One important factor that should actively and urgently 
engage the attention of the reformers in the f i e l d of personnel 
administration i s the unhealthy role of the polit icians v is-a-
vis public administration. Too much and too frequent po l i t i ca l 
interference on the slightest pretext keeps the personnel in a 
state of di f f idence. This lack of self-confidence generated in 
the public personnel by the propaganda l e t loose by the press 
and platform creates confusion, and i t becomes impossible to 
locate the guilt on the relevant sector of administration or the 
persons involved in i t . I f there is any charge against an 
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o f f i c i a l , he must be called upon to explain by his superior 
o f f i c e r and not by the pol i t ic ians. The public and the 'po l i -
t ician both should learn to distinguish between these two 
separate f i e lds i . e . pol i t ics and administration as one is 
motivated by e f f ic iency and the other by ideology J But what 
happens 
actually/is that when an o f f i c i a l is suspected of any mis-
demeanour the public, the press and the pol i t ic ian a l l imme-
diately turn against him and thus, a large number of issues 
are thrown up by controversy and get mixed up and confused. 
No administrative system is ' f o o l proo f and i f there are 
economic shortfal ls due to the incompetence, indifference or-
dishonesty of administration, responsibility should be located, 
and the guilty should be brought to book. This public c r i t i -
cism raise so much dust and smoke that the real issues are lost 
in the fog and the administration remain as defective as before. 
Moreover, the polit icians are in no way less corrupt. Some 
tiflies they are in league with corrupt administrators and are 
proT© to c r i t i c i z e and denigrate the honest administrator i f 
he does not dance to their tune, and help them in achieving 
their vested interest. 
The o f f i c i a l s have to work under the influence and 
pressures of the legislators and po l i t i ca l workers. When there 
are serious problems of law and order and the o f f i c i a l respon-
s i b i l i t i e s are to be f ixed, the whole vision is blurred by the 
conf l ict ing explanations of fered by protagonists and antagonists 
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of administration. Genuine factors responsible for adminis-
trat ive shorteoiaings are not discovered and the issue i s l os t 
in allegations and counter al legations, charges counter-
charges etc. The groundless al legations and unjusti f ied de f -
ence on the part of se l f seeking pol i t ic ians hankering a f ter 
votes and keen to protect the image of their own parties, i s 
from the administrative point of view, most dangerous. Pure 
incompetence and genuine extenuating factors are so mixed up 
that any attempt to introduce reform or suggest improvement i s 
rendered impossible, keeping the administratiOia as stat ic and 
irresponsible as ever. 
A sound working relationship betv/een po l i t i ca l head of 
a department and the public servants i s , of course, essent ia l . 
But i t does not mean that they are courtiers to their po l i t i c a l 
masters. I t i s the duty of the public servant to give advice 
f ree ly and frankly on the questions raised by the po l i t i ca l 
head of the department. But once decision making process i s 
over, i t is equally his duty to implement decisions honestly 
and f a i th fu l l y and the po l i t i ca l leaders heading the ministry 
should not inter fere in the day-to-day administration. 
India requires many sided institutional, procedurgil and 
functional reforms and even though i t may not be a permanent 
reform because reforms can never reach a stage of f inality. 
In this connection Dean Landis remarked, "No single mind and no 
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groups of minds Can in any skort period of tijue grapple with 
a l l the coxuplaxities of administrative procedure and bring 
forth a reasonably def in i t ive code. Ihis i s a problem which 
has to be tackled piece by piece and year by year by men who 
have continuing concern with i t s ever changing phasesT" 
Loyality and morality come from higher leve ls , Ihis 
is the key area where the sense of social responsibility o f 
the administrator needs to be much realised. Further, for 
maintaining administrative e f f i c iency some responsibility, l i e s 
on society also. I t can help by desisting from putting landue 
pressure on them for patronage and nepotism. This would enable 
them to f e e l free and perform their duty in a much better way. 
However improvements in the ef fect iveness of develop-
ment administration ultimately depend on the quality and train-
ing of public o f f i c i a l s who carry i t out and in a social and 
po l i t i ca l environment which influences their performance. 
"Development takes place where sk i l l is supported by commit-
ment and the human material resources exist to translate dreams 
2 
into actual i t ies , " 
1. S.N.Chaturvedi, '""Machinery for Redress of c i t i zen 's Grie-
vances", Indian Journal of Public Administration, Vol.XII , 
No,3, (July-September 1966;. 
2, Merle Fainsod, 'The Structure of development Administra-
tion", op .c l t . f p. 23. 
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